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INTRODUCTION AND PLANNING PROCESS 

 
 

Purpose 

 
 

Monona County and the participating cities and school districts prepared this Multi-jurisdictional Hazard 

Mitigation Plan to guide hazard mitigation planning to better protect the people and property of the County 

from the effects of natural hazard events. Among all direct and indirect participants in this hazard mitigation 

plan, only the City of Onawa had a previous hazard mitigation plan developed in 2000. For all other 

jurisdictions, this is an initial Local Hazard Mitigation Plan. This plan demonstrates the communities’ 

commitments to reducing risks from hazards and serves as a tool to help decision makers direct mitigation 

activities and resources. This plan was also developed to make Monona County and the participating 

jurisdictions eligible for certain federal grant programs; specifically, the Federal Emergency Management 

Agency’s (FEMA) Hazard Mitigation Assistance (HMA) grants such as the Hazard Mitigation Grant Program, Pre-

Disaster Mitigation Program, and Flood Mitigation Assistance Program.  

 

Background and Scope 

 
 

Each year in the United States, natural disasters take the lives of hundreds of people and injure thousands 

more.  Nationwide, taxpayers pay billions of dollars annually to help communities, organizations, businesses, 

and individuals recover from disasters. These monies only partially reflect the true cost of disasters, because 

additional expenses to insurance companies and nongovernmental organizations are not reimbursed by tax 

dollars. Many natural disasters are predictable, and much of the damage caused by these events can be 

alleviated or even eliminated.  

 

Hazard mitigation is defined by FEMA as “any sustained action taken to reduce or eliminate long-term risk to 

human life and property from a hazard event.” The results of a three-year, congressionally mandated 

independent study to assess future savings from mitigation activities provides evidence that mitigation 

activities are highly cost-effective. On average, each dollar spent on mitigation saves society an average of $4 

in avoided future losses in addition to saving lives and preventing injuries (National Institute of Building 

Science Multi-Hazard Mitigation Council 2005).  

 

Hazard mitigation planning is the process through which hazards that threaten communities are identified, 

likely impacts of those hazards are determined, mitigation goals are set, and appropriate strategies to lessen 

impacts are determined, prioritized, and implemented. This plan documents the hazard mitigation planning 

process undertaken by the Hazard Mitigation Planning Committee (HMPC). It identifies relevant hazards and 

vulnerabilities in the planning area and sets forth a mitigation strategy to decrease vulnerability and increase 

resiliency and sustainability in Monona County.  
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The Monona County Multi-jurisdictional Hazard Mitigation Plan is a multi-jurisdictional plan that 

geographically covers the participating jurisdictions within Monona County’s boundaries (hereinafter referred 

to as the planning area). The following jurisdictions officially participated in the planning process: 

 

1. Monona County (unincorporated population/demo data) 

2. Blencoe 

3. Castana 

4. Mapleton 

5. Moorhead 

6. Onawa 

7. Rodney 

8. Solider 

9. Turin 

10. Ute 

11. Whiting 

 

The following school districts with facilities located in Monona County are participants in the plan: 

 

12. West Monona Community School District  

13. Whiting Community School District  

 

*Note that while Maple Valley-Anthon Oto Community School District has facilities located in Monona 

County, they are represented in the Woodbury County Hazard Mitigation Plan. 

This plan was prepared pursuant to the requirements of the Disaster Mitigation Act of 2000 (Public Law 106-

390) and the implementing regulations set forth by the Interim Final Rule published in the Federal Register on 

February 26, 2002, (44 CFR §201.6) and finalized on October 31, 2007. (Hereafter, these requirements and 

regulations will be referred to collectively as the Disaster Mitigation Act.) While the act emphasized the need 

for mitigation plans and more coordinated mitigation planning and implementation efforts, the regulations 

established the requirements that local hazard mitigation plans must meet in order for a local jurisdiction to be 

eligible for certain federal disaster assistance and hazard mitigation funding under the Robert T. Stafford 

Disaster Relief and Emergency Act (Public Law 93-288). 

 
Information in this plan will be used to help guide and coordinate mitigation activities and decisions for local 

land use policy in the future. Proactive mitigation planning will help reduce the cost of disaster response and 

recovery to communities and their residents by protecting critical community facilities, reducing liability 

exposure, and minimizing overall community impacts and disruptions. The Monona County planning area has 

been affected by hazards in the past and the participating jurisdictions are therefore committed to reducing 

future impacts from hazard events and becoming eligible for mitigation-related federal funding. 
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Plan Organization 

 
 

Section One – Introduction and Planning Process: This section includes the following: purpose; background 

and scope; an overview of the planning organization and planning process; and, information regarding multi-

jurisdictional participation, public involvement, and coordination with other departments and agencies.  

Section Two – Risk Assessment: This section includes an overview of hazard identification, assets at risk, as 

well as land use and development trends. 

Section Three – Hazard Profiles and Vulnerability: This section provides individual hazard profiles for each 

hazard.    

Section Four – Jurisdictional Profiles and Mitigation Capabilities: This section includes profiles for each 

participating jurisdiction along with discussion of capabilities. 

Section Five – Mitigation Strategy: This section presents the mitigation strategy developed by the (HMPC) 

based on the risk assessment. 

Section Six – Plan Maintenance Process: This section contains the process which will be followed for plan 

implementation and maintenance, including monitoring and future updates. 

 
Planning Process 

 
 

44 CFR Requirement 201.6(c)(1): [The plan shall document] the planning process used to develop the plan, 

including how it was prepared, who was involved in the process, and how the public was involved . 

 

The hazard mitigation planning process utilized for this hazard mitigation plan included: organizing resources; 

assessing risks; developing a mitigation strategy; and, implementing the plan and monitoring the progress. The 

four basic phases are described below:  

 Organize Resources 
o Focus on the resources needed for a successful mitigation planning process. Essential steps 

include: 
 Organizing interested community members 
 Identifying technical expertise needed 

 Assess Risks 
o Identify the characteristics and potential consequences of the hazard. Identify how much of 

the jurisdiction can be affected by specific hazards and the impacts they could have on local 
assets.  

 Develop a Mitigation Plan 
o Determine what the priorities should be and look at possible solutions to avoid or minimize 

the undesired effects. The result is a hazard mitigation plan and strategy for implementation. 
 Implement the Plan and Monitor Progress 
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o Bring the plan to life by implementing specific mitigation projects and changing day-to-day 
operations. It is critical that the plan remains relevant to succeed. Thus, it is important to 
conduct periodic evaluations and make revisions as needed.  

 

The Siouxland Interstate Metropolitan Planning Council (SIMPCO), located in Sioux City, Iowa, coordinated the 

planning process for the entire planning area.  SIMPCO is a council of governments serving the tri-state area of 

Iowa, Nebraska and South Dakota.  SIMPCO began the planning process in 2010.  Kristi Quinn, SIMPCO 

Community Development Director, led the development of the plan at the staff level and served as the primary 

point-of-contact throughout the project. The project kick-off meeting with SIMPCO provided an overview of 

the work to be completed over the course of the planning process including: identifying additional potential 

participants (especially school districts); coordinating with the Hazard Mitigation Planning Committee; 

determining numbers and locations of future public meetings; assessing the attendance requirements; and, 

discussing what types of information would need to be provided to the consultant to successfully complete the 

plan. 

JEO Consulting Group, Inc. (JEO) was contracted by SIMPCO in May, 2012 to help complete the planning 

process and assemble the multi-jurisdictional hazard mitigation plan for Monona County, Iowa.  

Hazard Mitigation Planning Committee 

At the beginning of the planning process the plan sponsor established the HMPC to guide the process and 

oversee the development of the hazard mitigation plan. The HMPC consisted of representatives from 

throughout the planning area; although not every jurisdiction in the planning area was represented on the 

Planning Committee. HMPC members included the county emergency manager, as well as representatives 

from various departments and local jurisdictions. In addition to the responsibility of guiding the development 

of the plan, the HMPC members served as liaisons to participating jurisdictions throughout the planning area. 

A list of Planning Committee members can be found in the table below. Additional technical support was 

provided to the Planning Committee through staff from SIMPCO, JEO, Iowa Homeland Security and Emergency 

Management (IHSEMD), and the Iowa Department of Natural Resources (IDNR). 

Table 1: Hazard Mitigation Planning Committee 

Name Title Jurisdiction 

Jackie Clausen Community Volunteer Anthon, IA 

Wade Pitt Community Volunteer Blencoe, IA 

Mike Golden Mayor Castana, IA 

Karla Uhl City Clerk Mapleton, IA 

Tony Davis Police Officer Mapleton, IA 

Randy Ross Emergency Manager Monona County 

Chris Fester  Community Volunteer Moorhead, IA 
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Becky Tanner Community Volunteer Onawa, IA 

Jeff Sander Fire Chief Onawa, IA 

Zella Thomas City Council Member Rodney, IA 

Randy Barager Community Volunteer Soldier, IA 

Cinda Orr Community Volunteer Turin, IA 

Gary McCall Community Volunteer Ute, IA 

Steve Snyder Fire Chief Whiting, IA 

Angela Lyons EMS Director Whiting, IA 

Karen Handeland City Clerk Whiting, IA 

P.R. Derr Mayor Whiting, IA 

Kristi Quinn Planner SIMPCO 

Matthew D. Roque Planner/ Project Coordinator JEO Consulting Group, Inc. 

John P. McCurdy Planner/ Project Coordinator JEO Consulting Group, Inc. 

Jeffery B. Ray Planning Department Manager JEO Consulting Group, Inc. 

John Wageman Iowa State Hazard Mitigation Officer State of Iowa - IHSEMD 

*External Contributors 

 

The Planning Team Committee meetings were held on: 

 June 1, 2011; Whiting, IA; (critical facilities, determining hazards, goals and objectives) 
 June 29, 2011; Onawa, IA; (critical facilities, determining hazards, goals and objectives) 
 July 29, 2011; Onawa, IA; (critical facilities, determining hazards, goals and objectives) 
 August 1, 2011; Turin, IA; (critical facilities, determining hazards, goals and objectives) 
 August 8, 2011; Soldier, IA; (critical facilities, determining hazards, goals and objectives) 
 August 9, 2011; Onawa, IA; (critical facilities, determining hazards, goals and objectives) 
 August 15, 2011; Blencoe, IA; (critical facilities, determining hazards, goals and objectives) 
 August 22, 2011; Moorhead, IA; (critical facilities, determining hazards, goals and objectives) 
 August 25, 2011; Castana, IA; (critical facilities, determining hazards, goals and objectives) 
 September 6, 2011; Ute, IA; (critical facilities, determining hazards, goals and objectives) 
 September 26, 2011; Mapleton, IA; (critical facilities, determining hazards, goals and objectives) 
 November 1, 2011; Rodney, IA; (critical facilities, determining hazards, goals and objectives) 
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Multi-Jurisdictional Participation 

 
 

44 CFR Requirement §201.6(a)(3): Multi-jurisdictional plans may be accepted, as appropriate, as long as each 

jurisdiction has participated in the process and has officially adopted the plan.  

 

Monona County Emergency Management invited the incorporated cities, the school districts, various county 

and city departments, fire department personnel, library representatives, and state and federal agencies to 

participate in the Monona County Multi-jurisdictional Hazard Mitigation Planning process. The jurisdictions 

that elected to participate in this plan are listed above. The Disaster Mitigation Act requires that each 

jurisdiction participate in the planning process and officially adopt the multi-jurisdictional hazard mitigation 

plan (HMP). Each jurisdiction that chose to participate in the planning process and development of the plan, as 

a direct participant, was required to meet plan participation requirements defined at the beginning of the 

process, which included the following: 

 

1. In order to participate in the plan, at least one representative from each jurisdiction had to be present 

at one of the ‘hazard identification’ public meetings. Sign-in sheets from all public meetings can be 

found in Appendix C.  

2. For those jurisdictions unable to attend the scheduled public meetings two options were made 

available: 

a. Presenting the information at a local public meeting and completing the meeting materials. 

These jurisdictions were instructed by a Planning Committee member to place ‘participation in 

the Monona County plan’ on their meeting agenda, review the project summary materials, and 

take formal action to participate in the plan.  

b. Presenting the information at a one-on-one public meeting with a member of the Planning 

Committee and completing the meeting materials described above. 

For both options they had to return the completed meeting materials along with a copy of their sign-in 

sheet and minutes. This effort enabled jurisdictions which could not attend a scheduled public meeting 

to participate in the plan. 

3. Designated representatives from each participating jurisdictions were responsible for providing 

information specific to their jurisdiction such as studies, reports, and plans.  

4. Participants were responsible for completing STAPLEE worksheets as well as responding to data 

requests, which provided vital information necessary to successfully complete the plan (refer to 

Appendix D).  

5. Designated representatives were also responsible for reviewing draft plan materials and final review of 

the plan prior to submittal to FEMA for approval. 

The designated representatives for all direct participants are shown in the following table. 

Table 2: Designated Representatives, Direct Participants 

Name Title Jurisdiction 

Jackie Clausen Community Volunteer Anthon, IA 
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Wade Pitt Community Volunteer Blencoe, IA 

Mike Golden Mayor Castana, IA 

Karla uhl City Clerk Mapleton, IA 

Tony Davis Police Officer Mapleton, IA 

Randy Ross Emergency Manager Monona County 

Chris Fester  Community Volunteer Moorhead, IA 

Becky Tanner Community Volunteer Onawa, IA 

Jeff Sander Fire Chief Onawa, IA 

Zella Thomas City Council Member Rodney, IA 

Randy Barager Community Volunteer Soldier, IA 

Cinda Orr Community Volunteer Turin, IA 

Gary McCall Community Volunteer Ute, IA 

Steve Snyder Fire Chief Whiting, IA 

Angela Lyons EMS Director Whiting, IA 

Karen Handeland City Clerk Whiting, IA 

P.R. Derr Mayor Whiting, IA 

 

Jurisdictions also had the opportunity to elect to participate via in-direct participation, by adopting a resolution 

establishing a designated jurisdiction which would represent them.  In-direct participants were still responsible 

for providing data and feedback to the planning process, as described in items 3-5 above.  Refer to Appendix B 

for a copy of the resolutions authorizing the designated jurisdictions to represent each respective 

school/special district.  The following table lists the jurisdictions participating as in-direct participants, and all 

represented by the County. 

Table 3: Indirect Participants 

Indirect Participant 
Designated 

Jurisdiction 
Contact Person Title 

West Monona Community School District Onawa, IA Randy Ross Emergency Mgr. 

Whiting Community School District Whiting, IA Randy Ross Emergency Mgr. 

 

The participating jurisdictions played a key role in providing information necessary to complete the plan, such 

as: information regarding the identification of hazards; records of historical occurrences; establishment of 

goals and objectives; and potential mitigation action items.  

The participating jurisdictions participated in the following Hazard Identification meetings: 
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 June 1, 2011; Whiting, IA; (critical facilities, determining hazards, goals and objectives) 
 June 29, 2011; Onawa, IA; (critical facilities, determining hazards, goals and objectives) 
 July 29, 2011; Onawa, IA; (critical facilities, determining hazards, goals and objectives) 
 August 1, 2011; Turin, IA; (critical facilities, determining hazards, goals and objectives) 
 August 8, 2011; Soldier, IA; (critical facilities, determining hazards, goals and objectives) 
 August 9, 2011; Whiting, IA; (critical facilities, determining hazards, goals and objectives) 
 August 15, 2011; Blencoe, IA; (critical facilities, determining hazards, goals and objectives) 
 August 22, 2011; Moorhead, IA; (critical facilities, determining hazards, goals and objectives) 
 August 25, 2011; Castana, IA; (critical facilities, determining hazards, goals and objectives) 
 September 6, 2011; Ute, IA; (critical facilities, determining hazards, goals and objectives) 
 September 26, 2011; Mapleton, IA; (critical facilities, determining hazards, goals and objectives) 
 November 1, 2011; Rodney, IA; (critical facilities, determining hazards, goals and objectives) 

 

These meetings were intended to provide the participants and the public with an overview of the work to be 

completed over the next few months and discuss what types of information would need to be provided to 

complete the plan. Meeting worksheets were distributed to provide an opportunity for public input on the 

identification of hazards, records of historical occurrences, establishment of goals and objectives, and potential 

mitigation alternatives (refer to Appendix D).  

A second round of meetings with participating jurisdictions was not possible, and was instead replaced by 

discussions between the plan sponsor and each jurisdiction. These discussions included completing mitigation 

alternative sheets, identification of critical facilities, and the ranking of mitigation projects. A draft copy of the 

HMP was also provided to each participating jurisdiction for suggested corrections and changes.  The 

designation of priority mitigation actions for each jurisdiction involved an additional step in which the 

jurisdiction’s representative was asked to provide additional feedback and a rank for each identified project.  

This was in addition to the earlier completion of the STAPLEE worksheet which provided a preliminary ranking, 

but did not sufficiently differentiate between projects.  The projects ranked high, and/or currently in progress, 

are considered priority mitigation actions and are described in the jurisdictional profiles.  Other projects are 

included in Appendix D.  

 

Public Involvement 

 
 

44 CFR Requirement 201.6(b): An open public involvement process is essential to the development of an 

effective plan. In order to develop a more comprehensive approach to reducing the effects of natural 

disasters, the planning process shall include: (1) An opportunity for the public to comment on the plan 

during the drafting stage and prior to plan approval.  

 

Public involvement was a vital component to the development of this multi-jurisdictional plan. The public was 

invited to all meetings with participating jurisdictions, all of which are described in the previous section. 

Below is a summary provided by the County of how information was locally distributed to the public, by 

Monona County, throughout the planning process: 
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 Information concerning the Monona County Hazard Mitigation Plan was distributed to the public 
throughout the planning process through the Monona County Emergency Management office, to all 
local newspapers, city and county offices, and libraries. Notices concerning the planning process were 
posted in public buildings throughout the county. Letters were sent to neighboring jurisdictions 
concerning the planning process. 

 

The draft of the local multi-jurisdictional hazard mitigation plan was made available for public comment at the 

offices of the county emergency manager, on the SIMPCO website, and upon request to the county or SIMPCO. 

The above method was discussed with and approved by Iowa Homeland Security and Emergency 

Management. 

 

Coordination with Other Departments and Agencies 

 
 

44 CFR Requirement 201.6(b): An open public involvement process is essential to the development of an 

effective plan. In order to develop a more comprehensive approach to reducing the effects of natural 

disasters, the planning process shall include: (2) An opportunity for neighboring communities, local and 

regional agencies involved in hazard mitigation activities, and agencies that have the authority to regulate 

development, as well as businesses, academia and other private and non-profit interests to be involved in 

the planning process. (3) Review and incorporation, if appropriate, of existing plans, studies, reports, and 

technical information.  

 

Neighboring communities were informed of the planning process and given the opportunity to participate. The 
table below lists the neighboring jurisdictions that were notified throughout the planning process. Refer to 
Appendix B for a copy of the correspondence sent to the neighboring jurisdictions. All jurisdictions are located 
in Iowa unless otherwise noted. 
 

 
Table 4: Neighboring Jurisdictions 

Neighboring Jurisdictions 

Woodbury County, IA Crawford County, IA Harrison County, IA 

 

SIMPCO and the Planning Committee made every effort to obtain all available local plans, studies, and reports.  

Various plans, documents, and sources of technical information were used throughout the development of the 

plan, and are listed below.  

 
Table 5: General Plans, Documents, and Information 

Document/ Plan Source 

Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) http://www.fema.gov 

Disaster Mitigation Act of 2000 (DMA) FEMA 

Interim Final Rule (IFR) FEMA 

Local Multi-Hazard Mitigation Planning Guidance (Blue Book) FEMA 
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Hazard Mitigation Assistance Unified Guidance FEMA 

What is a Benefit: Guidance on Benefit-Cost Analysis on Hazard 

Mitigation Projects 
FEMA 

United States Department of Commerce http://www.commerce.gov/ 

National Oceanic Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) http://www.noaa.gov/ 

National Environmental Satellite, Data, and Information Service 

(NESDIS) 
http://www.nesdis.noaa.gov/ 

National Climatic Data Center (NCDC) http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov 

Storm Prediction Center Statistics http://www.spc.noaa.gov 

United States Geological Survey (USGS) http://www.usgs.gov/ 

United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) http://www.usda.gov 

United States Department of Agriculture – Risk Assessment Agency 

(RMA) 
http://www.rma.usda.gov 

National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS) http://www.nass.usda.gov/ 

The Census of Agriculture http://www.agcensus.usda.gov/ 

National Drought Mitigation Center http://drought.unl.edu 

National Drought Mitigation Center – Drought Monitor http://drought.unl.edu/dm/monitor.html 

National Drought Mitigation Center – Drought Impact Reporter http://www.droughtreporter.unl.edu 

High Plains Regional Climate Center http://www.hprcc.unl.edu 

United States Census Bureau http://www.census.gov 

National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) http://www.fema.gov 

National Flood Insurance Program Community Status Book FEMA, IDNR 

National Flood Insurance Program Bureau and Statistical Agent 

BureauNet 
FEMA 

Flood Insurance Study FEMA 

FEMA Map Service Center http://www.msc.fema.gov 

National Historic Registry http://www.nps.gov/nr 

United States Small Business Administration http://www.sba.gov 

Iowa Homeland Security and Emergency Management  http://www.iowahomelandsecurity.org 

Iowa State Hazard Mitigation Plan IHSEMD 

Iowa Department of Natural Resources  www.iowadnr.gov 

Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) www.ia.nrcs.usda.gov 

Iowa Forest Service http://www.iowadnr.gov/Environment/Forestry.aspx 

Iowa Department of Revenue http://www.iowa.gov/tax/index.html 
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RISK ASSESSMENT 

 
 
 44 CFR Requirement §201.6(c)(2): [The plan shall include] A risk assessment that provides the factual basis 

for activities proposed in the strategy to reduce losses from identified hazards. Local risk assessments must 

provide sufficient information to enable the jurisdiction to identify and prioritize appropriate mitigation 

actions to reduce losses from identified hazards. 

  
The risk assessment process identifies and profiles relevant hazards and assesses the exposure of lives, 

property, and infrastructure within Monona County, Iowa to these hazards. The goal of the risk assessment is 

to estimate the potential loss in the planning area, including loss of life, personal injury, property damage, and 

economic loss, from a hazard event. The risk assessment process allows communities in the planning area to 

better understand their potential risk to natural hazards and provides a framework for developing and 

prioritizing mitigation actions to reduce risk from future hazard events.  

The risk assessment for Monona County and participating jurisdictions follows the methodology described in 

the FEMA publication 386-2, Understanding Your Risks: Identifying Hazards and Estimating Losses (2002), 

which includes a four-step process: 

1. Identify Hazards 

2. Profile Hazard Events 

3. Inventory Assets 

4. Estimate Losses 

 

These steps are met in the following sections: 

 

Hazard Identification – identifies the hazards that threaten the planning area 

Assets at Risk – provides the planning area’s total exposure to natural hazards, considering critical facilities 

and other community assets at risk 

Existing and Future Land Use and Development- discusses areas of existing and planned future development 

Hazard Profiles and Vulnerability – for each hazard, this section is divided into two parts (a) Hazard Profile 

discusses the threat to the planning area, the geographic location/extent at risk, previous occurrences of 

hazard events, and probability of future occurrence; and (b) Vulnerability Assessment further defines and 

quantifies populations, buildings, critical facilities and other community assets at risk to natural hazards. 

Hazard Analysis Summary provides a summary of the hazard ranking 
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Hazard Identification 

 
Requirement §201.6(c)(2)(i): [The risk assessment shall include a] description of the type…of all natural 

hazards that can affect the jurisdiction. 

Monona County, Iowa has not previously developed a single-jurisdiction Hazard Mitigation Plan. 

To facilitate consistency within planning efforts in the State, and to enable comprehensive statewide analysis, 

of local plans the Hazard Mitigation Planning Committee (HMPC) considered each of the 23 hazards included in 

the 2013 State of Iowa Hazard Mitigation plan. The HMPC reviewed data and discussed the impacts of each of 

these hazards. The table below provides the list of hazards in the State Hazard Mitigation Plan. 

 

 
Hazards Included in 2013 Iowa State Hazard Mitigation Plan  
 

1. Animal/Crop/Plant Disease 
2. Dam Failure/Levee Failure 
3. Drought 
4. Earthquake 
5. Expansive Soils 
6. Extreme Heat 
7. Flash Flood 
8. Grass or Wildland Fire 
9. Hazardous Materials 
10. Human Disease 

 

11. Infrastructure Failure 
12. Landslide 
13. Radiological 
14. River Flooding 
15. Severe Winter Storm 
16. Sinkholes 
17. Terrorism 
18. Thunderstorm & Lightning/Hail 
19. Tornado/Windstorm 
20. Transportation Incident 

 
    
Review of Disaster Declaration History  
Additional information used by the HMPC to identify relevant hazards for Monona County included events that 

triggered federal disaster declarations. Federal and/or state declarations may be granted when the severity 

and magnitude of an event surpasses the ability of the local government to respond and recover. Disaster 

assistance is supplemental and sequential. When the local government‘s capacity has been surpassed, a state 

disaster declaration may be issued, allowing for the provision of state assistance. If the disaster is so severe 

that both the local and state government capacities are exceeded; a federal emergency or disaster declaration 

may be issued allowing for the provision of federal assistance.  

 
FEMA also issues emergency declarations, which are more limited in scope and do not include the long-term 

federal recovery programs of major disaster declarations. Determinations for declaration type are based on 

scale and type of damages and institutions or industrial sectors affected. 

 

The table below lists federal disaster and emergency declarations that included Monona County from 1965 to 

2013. 
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Table 6: FEMA Disaster Declarations that included Monona County, Iowa 1965-2013 

Disaster 

Declaration 

Number 

Declaration 

Date 
Disaster Type 

Individual 

Assistance  
Public Assistance  

DR-4126 7/2/2013 

SEVERE STORMS, 

TORNADOES, AND FLOODING 
-- Monona 

DR-1998 6/27/2011 FLOODING -- Monona 

DR-1977 5/5/2011 

SEVERE STORMS, 

TORNADOES, AND STRAIGHT-

LINE WINDS 

-- Monona 

DR-1880 3/2/2010 SEVERE WINTER STORM -- Monona 

DR-1877 2/25/2010 

SEVERE WINTER STORMS AND 

SNOWSTORM 
-- Monona 

DR-1763 5/27/2008 

SEVERE STORMS, 

TORNADOES, AND FLOODING 
Monona Multiple 

DR-1705 5/25/2007 

SEVERE STORMS, FLOODING, 

AND TORNADOES 
Monona Multiple 

DR-3275 3/30/2007 SNOW -- Monona 

DR-3239 9/10/2005 

HURRICANE KATRINA 

EVACUATION 
-- Monona 

DR-1230 7/2/1998 

SEVERE STORMS, 

TORNADOES AND FLOODING 
Monona Monona 

DR-1133 8/21/1996 

SEVERE STORMS, AND 

FLOODING 
-- Monona 

DR-996 7/9/1993 SEVERE STORMS & FLOODING Monona Monona 

DR-868 5/26/1990 SEVERE STORMS & FLOODING Monona Monona 

DR-443 6/24/1974 SEVERE STORMS & FLOODING Monona Monona 

DR-193 4/22/1965 FLOODING Monona Monona 

Source: Federal Emergency Management Agency, www.fema.gov  

Additional Farm Service Agency Small Business Administration Declared Disasters are listed below. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.fema.gov/
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Table 7: Small Business Administration Declared Disasters 

Declared 
Disaster 

Number 
Description and Documents 

Primary 

Counties 

Contiguous 

Counties 

5/4/2011 IA-00030 Severe Storms and Tornadoes Monona Multiple 

4/27/2007 IA-00007 Winter Storms Multiple Monona 

 

The HMPC decided to include all natural hazards from the 2013 State of Iowa Hazard Mitigation Plan. Through 

this hazard identification review process, 14 natural hazards that have the potential to significantly affect the 

planning area were chosen for further analysis in the risk assessment. These hazards are named and organized 

in the plan to be consistent with the 2013 Iowa Hazard Mitigation Plan are listed in the table below.  

 
Hazards Identified for Monona County Multi-jurisdictional Hazard Mitigation Plan  
 

1. Animal/Crop/Plant Disease  

2. Dam Failure/Levee Failure 

3. Drought 

4. Earthquake 

5. Expansive Soils 

6. Extreme Heat 

7. Flash Flood 

 

8. Grass or Wildland Fire  

9. Landslide  

10. River Flooding 

11. Severe Winter Storm 

12. Sinkholes 

13. Thunderstorms & Lightning /Hail 

14. Tornado/Windstorm 

All 14 of these hazards are profiled on the following pages; however, analysis indicates that not all hazards 

impact every jurisdiction and that four hazards: dam failure, earthquakes, expansive soils, and sinkholes have 

no history and minimal (no) probability in Monona County.  Hazards with more limited geographic impacts as 

shown in the following table (specifically, dam and levee failure and river flooding) will be addressed in both 

hazard analyses, and jurisdictional profiles.  
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Table 8: Hazards Identified for Each Participating Jurisdiction 
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Monona County ● ● ● ○ ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ○ ● ● 

Cities                

Blencoe ● ○ ● ○ ● ● ● ● ● ○ ● ● ○ ● ● 

Castana ● ○ ● ○ ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ○ ● ● 

Mapleton ● ○ ● ○ ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ○ ● ● 

Moorhead ● ○ ● ○ ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ○ ● ● 

Onawa ● ○ ● ○ ● ● ● ● ● ○ ● ● ○ ● ● 

Rodney ● ● ● ○ ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ○ ● ● 

Soldier ● ○ ● ○ ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ○ ● ● 

Turin ● ○ ● ○ ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ○ ● ● 

Ute ● ○ ● ○ ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ○ ● ● 

Whiting ● ○ ● ○ ● ● ● ● ● ○ ● ● ○ ● ● 

School Districts                

Maple Valley – Anton  
Oto Community 
School District 

○ ○ ● ○ ● ● ● ○ ● ○ ● ● ○ ● ● 

West Monona 
Community School 

District 

○ ○ ● ○ ● ● ● ○ ● ○ ● ● ○ ● ● 

Whiting Community 
School District 

○ ○ ● ○ ● ● ● ○ ● ● ● ● ○ ● ● 

 

Note:  The “open” dot indicates that the hazard is not experienced or is not applicable to the jurisdiction. The 

“closed” dot indicates that the hazard has or could impact the jurisdiction.  

 

For this multi-jurisdictional plan, the risks are assessed for each jurisdiction where they deviate from the risks 

facing the entire planning area. The planning area is fairly uniform in terms of climate and topography as well 

as building construction characteristics. Accordingly, the geographic areas of occurrence for weather-related 

hazards do not vary greatly across the planning area for most hazards. The more urbanized areas within the 

planning area have more assets that are vulnerable to the weather-related hazards and varied development 

trends impact the future vulnerability. More rural areas have more assets (crops/livestock) that are vulnerable 
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to animal/plant/ crop disease. These differences are discussed in greater detail in the vulnerability sections of 

each hazard.  

 

The hazards that have the potential to vary across the planning area in terms of geographic areas at risk 

include dam and levee failure, grass or wildland fire, and river flood.  

 

Sources 

 
Data on the impacts of hazards in the planning area was collected from the following sources:  

 

• Iowa Hazard Mitigation Plan (September 2013)  

• Information on past extreme weather and climate events from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 

Administration‘s (NOAA) National Climatic Data Center (Note that NCDC damage estimates are in 2007 

dollars.) 

• Iowa Department of Natural Resources  

• Disaster declaration history from the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)  

 Disaster declaration history from the Farm Service Agency Small Business Administration 

• The National Drought Mitigation Center Drought Reporter 

• US Department of Agriculture‘s (USDA) Risk Management Agency Crop Insurance Statistics 

• Information provided by local jurisdictions 

• Various articles and publications available on the internet (sources are indicated where data is cited) 

 

It should be noted that information sources have some limitations.  NOAA receives their information from a 

variety of sources, which include but are not limited to: county, state and federal emergency management 

officials, local law enforcement officials, "skywarn" spotters, NWS damage surveys, newspaper clipping 

services, the insurance industry, and the general public.  The data documents only those storms and other 

significant weather phenomena that are serious enough to cause loss of life, injuries, significant property 

damage, and/or disruption to commerce.  Some information appearing in NWS Storm Data may be provided 

by or gathered from sources outside the NWS, such as the media, law enforcement and/or other government 

agencies, private companies, individuals, etc.   The reliability of the data is highly dependent on the data 

sources.  In addition, it represents only the information that was reported, as opposed to what actually 

happened.  The decision whether or not to report is made subjectively, based on the opinion of the reporter 

rather than parameters defined by the NWS. 

 

Other NCDC data limitations include the fact that at this time, the only lightning data contained in the NCDC 

Website are lightning events that resulted in fatality, injury, or property or crop damage.  Tornado data is 

skewed by the fact that a tornado may contain multiple segments.  A tornado that crosses a county line or 

state line is considered a separate segment for NCDC reporting purposes.  Also, a tornado that lifts off the 

ground for less than five minutes or 2.5 miles is considered a separate segment.  If the tornado lifts off the 

ground for greater than five minutes or 2.5 miles, it is considered a separate tornado.  The tornadoes reported 

in NCDC Storm Events Database are in segments, and are not necessarily separate tornadoes. 
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The NCDC tries to use the best available information, but because of time and resource constraints, 

information from these sources may be unverifiable.  For this reason, the accuracy or validity of the 

information is not guaranteed by the NCDC.  The damage amount information is received from a variety of 

sources, including those listed above.  The NCDC Website cautions that property and crop damage information 

"should be considered as a broad estimate."   In many cases it is evident that losses are poorly captured if they 

are captured at all. For this reason, a variety of sources have been used in an attempt to give a fuller picture of 

the consequences of natural hazards in the planning area.  

Assets at Risk 

 
This section assesses the population, structures, critical facilities and infrastructure, and other important assets 

in the planning area that may be at risk to natural hazards. The following tables show the total population, 

building count, estimated value of buildings, estimated value of contents and estimated total exposure to 

parcels by jurisdiction.  

 

Population data is based on the 2010 data from the U.S. Census Bureau. Building counts and Building Exposure 

values are based on parcel data provided by the Monona County Assessor‘s Office. Land values are not 

included because land remains following disasters, and subsequent market devaluations are frequently short 

term and difficult to quantify. Additionally, state and federal disaster assistance programs generally do not 

address loss of land or its associated value (other than crop insurance). 

 
Table 9: Maximum Population and Building Exposure by Jurisdiction 

 
Jurisdiction 

Population 
(2010) 

Building 
Count 

Building 
Exposure 

Content 
Exposure 

Total 
Exposure 

Monona County 
(unincorporated) 

2,986 15,040 
 

$136.120M $119.485M $255.605M 

Cities      

Blencoe 224 202 $9.797M $9.504M $19.301M 

Castana 147 218 $4.825M $4.244M $9.069M 

Mapleton 1,224 825 $44.882M $36.465M $81.347M 

Moorhead 226 198 $10.893M $9.510M $20.403M 

Onawa 2,998 1,775 $111.268M $90.749M $202.028M 

Rodney 60 86 $1.617M $1.628M $3.245M 

Soldier 174 165 $5.116M $4.450M $9.566M 

Turin 68 94 $2.480M $2.112M $4.592M 

Ute 374 311 $16.023M $15.094M $31.117M 

Whiting 762 390 $38.064M $32.839M $70.904M 

Total 9,243 11,255 $381.086 $326.090 $707.176 

 
Sources: Profile of General Population and Housing Characteristics: 2010 Census Summary File 1; Building Count and Building Exposure, Monona 

County Assessor‘s Office, Contents Exposure derived by applying multiplier to Building Exposure based on HAZUS MH 2.1 standard contents 

multipliers per usage type as follows: Residential (50%), Commercial (100%), Industrial (150%), Agricultural (100%), Public (100%).  
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Table 10: Building Counts by Usage Type and Value 
 

Jurisdiction 

Commercial/ 

Industrial 
Agricultural Residential Public Total 

# Value # Value # Value # Value # Value 

Blencoe 15 $3,729,753 32 $166,074 151 $4,314,743 4 $1,586,000 202 $9,796,570 

Castana 18 $346,255 61 $251,574 134 $1,507,474 5 $2,719,380 218 $4,824,683 

Mapleton 145 $9,779,400 55 $58,953 609 $26,615,324 16 $8,428,800 825 $44,882,477 

Moorhead 43 $1,214,283 8 $15,274 139 $3,980,879 8 $5,682,610 198 $10,893,046 

Onawa 264 $24,744,432 100 $664,526 1,378 $65,761,438 33 $20,097,660 1,775 $111,268,056 

Rodney 14 $488,792 20 $91,001 50 $467,004 2 $570,350 86 $1,617,147 

Soldier 24 $1,166,464 12 $9,579 125 $2,499,287 4 $1,441,125 165 $5,116,455 

Turin 11 $72,931 8 $0 72 $808,592 3 $1,598,200 94 $2,479,723 

Ute 48 $4,468,050 12 $52,943 244 $6,326,780 7 $5,175,450 311 $16,023,223 

Whiting 43 $5,864,233 22 $56,453 315 $16,314,589 10 $15,829,191 390 $38,064,466 

Unincorp. 

Monona  

County 

78 $11,798,033 13,840 $68,968,336 1,097 $45,069,233 25 $10,284,750 15,040 $136,120,352 

Total 703 $63,672,626 14,170 $70,334,713 4,314 $173,665,343 117 $73,413,516 19,304 $381,086,198 

Source: Monona County Assessor  

*Information on public buildings was gathered by SIMPCO using the following methodology:  
The Monona County Assessors website provided information on assessments of some public buildings. Cities contributed information on insurance 

valuation of public buildings not listed from the website. Any buildings where valuation were unattainable, staff considered the age and square footage of 

the buildings and determined the value from those valued buildings throughout the county with similar characteristics. 

 

Critical Facilities and Infrastructure 

A critical facility may be defined as one that is essential in providing utility or direction either during the 

response to an emergency or during the recovery operation. The following paragraphs, maps, and four tables 

list the inventory of critical and essential facilities and infrastructure in the planning area.  

 

National Historic Registry  

The historic sites located within the planning area, according to the National Register of Historic Places, are 

listed below. These sites were not evaluated as to their proximity to flooding hazard areas.  

 

 Round Barn - Cooper Township, IA 141, Mapleton, IA; 1986, #86001463 
 Trinity Memorial Episcopal Church, 302 S. Seventh St., Mapleton, IA; 1990, #90001217 
 Jones Creek Watershed Historic District, Between Little Sioux and Soldier Rivers, Moorhead, IA; 1991, 

#91001839. 
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 Mann School No. 2, Oak Ave. 3.5 mi. NW of Preparation Canyon State Park Entrance, Moorhead, IA; 
2001, #00001655. 

 Monona County Courthouse, Iowa Ave., Onawa, IA; 1981, #81000257. 
 Onawa IOOF Opera House, 1023 Tenth Ave., Onawa, IA;1990, #90001194 
 Onawa Public Library, Iowa Ave. and 7th St., Onawa, IA; 1979, #79000917 
 Newell A. Whiting House, 1106 Iowa Ave., 1106 Iowa Ave., Onawa, IA; 1990, #90001216  
 Garretson Outlet Bridge, Co. Rd. K64 over Garretson Outlet Ditch, Whiting, IA; 1999, #99000313. 

 

 
Federal and/or State Properties  

There are no known federal and/or state properties of consequence located within the planning area. 

Mitigation projects, such as safe rooms/ storm shelters and emergency sirens, are highly recommended and 

should be considered for any properties in the future. 

 
The Iowa State Hazard Mitigation Plan lists no state owned buildings in Monona County. 
 

Transportation Infrastructure  
 
Streets and Highways  
The county is responsible for design, construction, and maintenance on all non-urban roads, except state and 

federal highways.  In Monona County the major highways are Interstate 29 in the eastern section on the 

county, Iowa Highway 175, 37 14, and 183. 

The map on the following page shows transportation routes in Monona County. The county maintains a five-

year road construction plan. 

 

Air Transport 

The Onawa Municipal Airport is located just south of downtown Onawa, Iowa in the east-central part of the 

county.  The Sioux Gateway Airport is located approximately twenty miles northwest of Monona County.  Sioux 

Gateway Airport, located in Sioux City, Iowa, is the main commercial airport in the region for over 311,000 

travelers in the tri-state area of Iowa, South Dakota, and Nebraska known as Siouxland.  The tri-state area is a 

fifteen county area in northwestern Iowa, northeastern Nebraska, and southeastern South Dakota.   

The following provides a description of the most significant air traffic event in the vicinity 

On July 19, 1989, somewhere over Iowa, the crew on United Airlines Flight 232 discovered something was 

terribly wrong. An engine failure had led to a total failure of the hydraulic system, and the flight controls were 

inoperative. The rear engine had blown out. The loss of this engine's thrust was not central to the mayhem 

following. In fact, the two other engines slung under the wings remained sufficient for somewhat regular flight. 

However, the hydraulic system had vanished. The ailerons, rudders, elevators, spoilers, leading edge, steering, 

and brakes simply quit working. The crew had literally lost control of the DC-10. The event made national news 

for weeks and months after the plane crashed to the ground at Sioux Gateway Airport. The airplane skidded to 

the right of the runway and rolled to an inverted position. Witnesses said the airplane ignited and did a 

cartwheel, coming to rest after crossing the runway. Firefighting and rescue operations began immediately, 

but the airplane was destroyed by impact and fire. Although 111 persons were killed, 185 people emerged 
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from the cornfields or were pulled from the wreckage still alive. It was no accident the Siouxland area did 

things right. They had just completed a mock emergency exercise and the procedures were fresh in their 

minds. Several counties cities and agencies assisted Woodbury County in the disaster.   

 

Rail Transport 

 

Union Pacific (UP) is the only rail company operating within the county.  

The UP line operates exclusively in the western most section of the county. The line passes through Blencoe, 

Onawa, and Whiting.  

The second map on the following pages shows rail lines in Monona County. 

 

 
Figure 1: Monona County Roads and Highways 
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Figure 2: Monona County Railways  
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Each participating jurisdiction identified critical facilities vital for disaster response, providing shelter to the 

public, and essential for returning the jurisdiction’s functions to normal during and after a disaster. Critical 

facilities were identified through the use of worksheets. 

 

Participating jurisdictions also identified facilities which house vulnerable populations and might be more at 

risk or susceptible to the effects of hazards. These may include, but are not limited to, mobile home parks, 

nursing homes, campgrounds, fairgrounds, and parks. These also include educational facilities with 

concentrated populations, hospitals and care facilities with special needs populations, major employers, and 

gathering locations. 

 

Table 11: County Educational Facilities 

School or Building Site Location Estimated Enrollment 
Address 

Maple Valley – Anthon Oto High School Mapleton, IA 236 
501 South 7th Street  
Mapleton, IA 51034 

Mapleton Elementary School Mapleton, IA 196 
410 S 6th St,  
Mapleton, IA 51034 

West Monona Middle School  Onawa, IA 133 
1314 15th St,  
Onawa, IA 51040 

West Monona High School Onawa, IA 197 
1314 15th St,  
Onawa, IA 51040 

Lark Elementary School Onawa, IA 205 
611 4th  
Onawa, IA 51040 

Central Elementary School Onawa, IA 157 
1100 10th St 
Onawa, IA 51040 

Charter Oak – Ute Elementary School Ute, IA 166 
321 Main Street 
Ute, Iowa 51439 

Whiting Elementary School Whiting, IA 106 
606 West St 
Whiting, IA 51063 

Whiting Senior High School Whiting, IA 121 
606 West St  
Whiting, IA 51063 

 

Table 12: Highly Vulnerable Areas and Populations Summary - Hospitals and Care Facilities 

Facility Location Estimated Census 
Address 

Burgess Family Clinic – Maple Valley Mapleton, IA -- 
 513 S Muckey St 
Mapleton IA 51034 

Heights Home Health Inc. Mapleton, IA -- 
114 North 4th Street Suite 
C Mapleton, IA 51034 

Maple Heights Nursing Home Mapleton, IA 72 
2 Sunrise Ave, 
Mapleton, IA 51034 

Burgess Health Center Onawa, IA -- 
1600 Diamond St,  
Onawa, IA 51040 

Burgess Home Health Onawa, IA -- 
1600 Diamond St, 
Onawa, IA 51040 

Burgess Memorial Hospital Onawa, IA 25 
1600 Diamond St 
Onawa, IA 51040 

Dialysis Clinic Inc.  Onawa, IA -- 
1620 Diamond Street Pl 
Onawa, IA 51040 

Elmwood Care Center Onawa, IA 100 
222 N 15th St  
Onawa, IA 51040 

Elmwood PE, LLC Onawa, IA -- 
190 North 15th Street 
Onawa, IA 51040-1071 

Family Medicine Clinic Onawa, IA -- 
1614 Diamond St 
Onawa, IA 51040 

http://www.seniorcareauthority.com/assisted-living/ia/monona/onawa/
http://www.seniorcareauthority.com/assisted-living/ia/
http://www.seniorcareauthority.com/assisted-living/search/?zip=51040-1071
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Pleasant View Assisted Living Whiting, IA -- 
200 Shannon Dr  
Whiting, IA 51063 

Pleasant View Care Center Whiting, IA 96 
200 Shannon Dr, 
Whiting, IA 51063 

 

 

Table 13: Highly Vulnerable Areas and Populations Summary - Major Employers 

Company Location Estimated Employment Address 

Maple Heights Mapleton 50 
2 Sunrise Ave,  
Mapleton, IA 51034 

Horn Memorial Hospital Mapleton 75 
701 E 2nd St,  
Ida Grove, IA 51445 

Burgess Health Center Onawa 250 
1600 Diamond St,  
Onawa, IA 51040 

Westendorf Manufacturing Co. Onawa 75 
P.O. Box 29 • Hwy 175 West 
Onawa, IA 51040 

Regal Manors of Onawa Onawa -- 
222 15th St  
Onawa IA 51040 

McDonalds Onawa 40 

2720 Iowa Ave N 
Onawa, IA and  
407 10th St 
Onawa, IA 

Jubilee Foods/Fiesta Foods Onawa 50 
1002 11th St  
Onawa, IA 51040 

Family Medicine Clinic Onawa 40 
1614 Diamond St,  
Onawa, IA 51040 

Elmwood Care Center Onawa 100 
190 North 15th Street 
Onawa, IA 51040-1071 

Crossroads of Western Iowa Onawa 75 
301 10th St,  
Onawa, IA 51040 

Northwest Area Education Agency Onawa 45 
801 Tenth St., Ste. A 
Onawa, IA 51040-1420 

Berne Cooperative Association Ute 45 
158 West Main 
Ute, IA 51060 

Pleasant View Care Center Whiting 200 
200 Shannon Dr, 
Whiting, IA 51063 

*Does not duplicate facilities already listed, such as hospitals and schools. 
 
 

Table 14: Highly Vulnerable Areas and Populations Summary - Gathering Locations 
 
 

Location / Site Location Activity Address 

Huff-Warner Access Area Blencoe, IA park 
3 miles west of Exit 105 on 
Interstate I-29 

Grays Landing Castana, IA park 34870 St. Hwy. 175 

Mapleton Public Pool Mapleton, IA swimming 
609 Sioux 
St. Mapleton, IA 51034 

Museum of American 
History 

Mapleton, IA museum 
302 South 7th Street, 302 S 7th 
St, Mapleton, IA 51034 

Mapleton Recreation Area Mapleton, IA sports Mapleton, IA 51034 

Whiting Woods Mapleton, IA park 
14858 Peach Avenue, 
Mapleton, IA  51034 

Mapleton Roadside Park Mapleton, IA park Mapleton, IA 51034 

Willow Vale Golf Course Mapleton, IA golf course 
300 Sioux St,  
Mapleton, IA 51034 

Mapleton Community 
Center 

Mapleton, IA community center 
511 Main St Mapleton IA 5103 

http://www.seniorcareauthority.com/assisted-living/ia/monona/onawa/
http://www.seniorcareauthority.com/assisted-living/ia/
http://www.seniorcareauthority.com/assisted-living/search/?zip=51040-1071
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Fisher-Whiting Memorial 
Library 

Mapleton, IA public library 
609 Courtright 
Mapleton, IA 51034 

Preparation Canyon State 
Park 

Moorhead, IA park 
206 Polk Street, P.O. Box 158 
Pisgah, IA 51564 

Savery Pond Moorhead, IA park 
33787 Plum Avenue, 
Moorhead, Iowa  51558 

Onawa Swimming Pool Onawa, IA swimming 
200 12th St,  
Onawa, IA 51040 

Iowa Theater Onawa, IA theatre 
920 10th St,  
Onawa, IA 51040 

Kiwanis Museum Complex Onawa, IA museum 
203 N 12th St,  
Onawa, IA 51040 

Monona County Historical 
Museum 

Onawa, IA museum 
47 12th St, 
Onawa, IA 51040 

Monona County Veterans 
Memorial Museum 

Onawa, IA museum 
203 12th St,  
Onawa, IA 51040 

Loess Hills Historical 
Society 

Onawa, IA museum 
Onawa, IA 51040 

Gaukel Park Onawa, IA park 
100 Gaukel Park Road,  
Onawa, Iowa 51040 

Ropes Park Onawa, IA park 
1400 2nd St  
Onawa, IA 51040 

Liberty Park Onawa, IA park 
13th (Cameo And), 
Onawa, IA 51040 

Interchange RV 
Campgrounds 

Onawa, IA park, camping 
22865 Filbert Avenue  
Onawa, IA 51040. 

Monona County 
Arboretum 

Onawa, IA park 
318 E Iowa Ave.  
Onawa, IA 51040  

Decatur Bend Onawa, IA park 
Cherry Ave., 243rd St.  
3 miles W, 1 mile S of Onawa 
Onawa, IA 51040 

Monona County 
Conservation Center 

Onawa, IA park 
318 Iowa Ave,  
Onawa, IA 51040 

Onawa Country Club Onawa, IA golf course 
1825 235th St,  
Onawa, IA 51040 

Onawa Community Center Onawa, IA community center 
320 10th St 
Onawa, IA 
(712) 433-2201 

Onawa Senior Center Onawa, IA community center 
1017 8th St 
Onawa, IA 
(712) 423-3066 

Onawa Public Library Onawa, IA public library 
707 Iowa Ave,  
Onawa, IA 51040 

Peters Park Rodney, IA park 
10740 Oak Ave.  
Rodney, IA 51051.  

Rodney Senior Center Rodney, IA community center 
219 Main St 
Rodney, IA 51051 

Oldham Recreation Area Soldier, IA park 
38852 245th Street, 
 Soldier, IA 51572 

Soldier Library Soldier, IA public library 
108 Oak St,  
Soldier, IA 51572 

RT Reese Cabin Turin, IA park 
22171 Larpenteur Memorial Rd 
Turin, IA 51040 

Ute Senior Center Ute, IA community center 
Main Street,  
Ute, IA 

Ute Public Library Ute, IA public library 
130 Main St,  
Ute, IA 51060 

Whiting City Park Whiting, IA park Whiting, IA 51063 

Badger Lake State Wildlife 
Management Area 

Whiting, IA park 
Whiting, IA 51063 

Whiting Public Library Whiting, IA public library 
407 Whittier St,  
Whiting, IA 51063 

 

*Does not duplicate facilities already listed, such as hospitals and schools. 
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Existing and Future Land Use and Development 

 
Existing Land Use 

Agriculture encompasses 98.88 percent of the total land use area and is the primary land use in the county.  

Lakes and rivers make up about .40 percent, residential at .39 percent, commercial at .17 percent and 

industrial at .04 percent.  

The county is divided into the following classifications: 

 Agricultural  98.88 percent 
 Lakes and Rivers  .40 percent 
 Residential  .39 percent 
 Commercial  .17 percent 
 Industrial  .04 percent 

 

 
Figure 3: Monona County Land Use 

 
Source: Siouxland Interstate Planning Council 
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Future Land Use 

Monona County seeks to provide a wide variety of development opportunities that contribute to effective use 

of public resources and protection/maintenance of natural resources. Future land use will be a key 

management issue in order to achieve a prosperous county. Monona County will need to coordinate future 

growth policies with agriculture and each of its communities. Future land use will be guided through a 

coordinated process which examines growth opportunities as they relate to existing corporate limits and the 

areas surrounding those entities.  

The following maps illustrate current land use for Monona County and participating jurisdictions. There is also 
one map for future land use in Onawa. As the maps indicate, land use changes are expected for the urban 
areas which are experiencing growth.   

 

Figure 4: Monona County, Iowa – Current Land Use Map 

 

Source: Monona County Future Land Use Plan 01/05/2012 
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Figure 5: Blencoe, Iowa – Current Land Use Map 
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Figure 6: Castana, Iowa – Current Land Use Map 
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Figure 7: Mapleton, Iowa – Current Land Use Map 
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Figure 8: Moorhead, Iowa – Current Land Use Map 
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Figure 9: Onawa, Iowa – Current Land Use Map 
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Figure 10: Onawa, Iowa – Future Land Use Map 
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Figure 11: Rodney, Iowa – Current Land Use Map 
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Figure 12: Soldier, Iowa – Current Land Use Map 
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Figure 13: Turin, Iowa – Current Land Use Map 
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Figure 14: Ute, Iowa – Current Land Use Map 
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Figure 15: Whiting, Iowa – Current Land Use Map 
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HAZARD PROFILES AND VULNERABILITY 

 

Animal/Crop/Plant Disease  
Agricultural infestation is the naturally occurring 

infection of vegetation, crops or livestock with insects, 

vermin, or diseases that render the crops or livestock 

unfit for consumption or use. Because of Iowa‘s 

overall substantial agricultural industry and related 

facilities and locations, the potential for infestation of 

crops or livestock poses a significant risk to the 

economy of the State. Iowa cropland is vulnerable to 

disease and other agricultural pests. Iowa farmers 

harvested an estimated 13.8 billion acres of corn, 8.6 

billion acres of soybeans, and 1.1 billion acres of hay 

and grass silage, according to USDA figures in 2007. Iowa‘s total agricultural output reached $20.4 billion in 

2007, with crops contributing $10.3 billion and livestock sales contributing $10.1 billion to that total (USDA 

National Agricultural Statistics Service, 2007 Census of Agriculture). Iowa was ranked #1 in both corn and 

soybean production in the U.S.  

 

Some level of agricultural infestation is normal in Iowa. The concern is when the level of an infestation 

escalates suddenly, or a new infestation appears, overwhelming normal control efforts. The levels and types of 

agricultural infestation appear to vary by many factors, including cycles of heavy rains and drought.  

 

Animal Disease  

Agricultural incidents are naturally occurring infection of livestock with insects, vermin, or diseases that render 

the livestock unfit for consumption or use. In 2007, the state of Iowa ranked number one in the U.S. for 

livestock inventory of poultry egg layers with 53,793,712 and for hogs and pigs inventory of 19,295,092, and an 

inventory of 11,404,869 for pullets for laying flock replacement. Iowa is also ranked #9 in the U.S. for 

4,002,111 turkeys and ranked #7 for 3,982,344 cattle and calves. With this substantial agricultural industry and 

related facilities throughout the State, the potential for infestation of livestock poses a significant risk to the 

Iowa economy.  

 
The Iowa Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship (IDALS) monitors and reports on the following 

animal reportable diseases in Iowa:  

 Avian Influenza  

Avian influenza continues to be of concern in Iowa as the State is number one in poultry egg layers 

(over 53 million), 10th nationally in turkey production (over 9 million) and 5th in turkey processing in 

2011 which is even higher inventories than in 2007. Source: IDALS 2012 Newsletter. 

 Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy (BSE) Disease 

Animal/Crop/Plant Disease 

No. of Events 40 

Time Period 2000-2013 (14 years) 

Probability 100% 

Magnitude See text 

Deaths 0 

Injuries 0 

Property Damages 0 

Crop Damages $425,965 
(2000-2013) 

Average Annual Damages $37,071.57(adjusted) 
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Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy (BSE) ―mad cow disease, is a chronic, degenerative disease 

affecting the central nervous system of cattle. Cases have been found world-wide since 1986, but in 

Canada and the U.S. only a single cow was reported with BSE in 2003. 

 Chronic Wasting Disease  

Chronic Wasting Disease (CWD) is a fatal, neurological disease of farmed and wild deer and elk. The 

disease has been identified in wild and captive mule deer, white-tailed deer and North American elk, 

and in captive black-tailed deer. CWD belongs to the family of diseases known as transmissible 

spongiform encephalopathies (TSEs). Recently from 1996 to June 2002, it was diagnosed in farmed elk 

herds in Colorado, Kansas, Montana, Iowa, Oklahoma, South Dakota, and the Canadian Provinces of 

Alberta and Saskatchewan. Then from 2000 to June 2002, CWD has also been found in wild deer in 

northwestern Iowa, southern New Mexico, southwestern South Dakota, south central Wisconsin, 

northwestern Colorado, and the Canadian Province of Saskatchewan.  Source: 

http://www.iowaagriculture.gov/animalIndustry/cwdFacts.asp. 

 Exotic Newcastle Disease 

Exotic Newcastle disease (END) is a contagious and fatal viral disease affecting all species of birds. 

There was an epidemic of END in California in 2003 that is resulting in the death of millions of chickens 

and other birds, and costing millions of dollars. END is probably one of the most infectious poultry 

diseases in the world. END is so virulent that many birds die without showing any clinical signs. 

 Foot and Mouth Disease 

Foot-and-mouth disease or hoof-and-mouth disease (Aphthae epizooticae) is an infectious and 
sometimes fatal viral disease that affects cloven-hoofed animals, including domestic and wild bovids. 
The virus causes a high fever for two or three days, followed by blisters inside the mouth and on the 
feet that may rupture and cause lameness. North America has been free of FMD for many years. 

 Johne‘s Disease 

Johne‘s (yo-knees) disease is a contagious, chronic and eventually fatal infection that affects the small 

intestine of ruminants, including cattle, sheep and goats. Johne‘s, also called Para tuberculosis, is a 

slow progressive wasting disease with an incubation period of usually 2 or more years. Johne‘s is a 

reportable disease, but not a quarantineable disease. 

 Pseudo rabies  

Pseudo rabies is a viral disease most prevalent in swine, often causing newborn piglets to die. Older 

pigs can survive infection, becoming carriers of the pseudo rabies virus for life. Other animals infected 

from swine die from pseudo rabies, which is also known as Aujeszky's disease and "mad itch." Infected 

cattle and sheep can first show signs of pseudo rabies by scratching and biting themselves. In dogs and 

cats, pseudo rabies can cause sudden death. The virus does not cause illness in humans. Due to an 

extensive eradication program, Iowa & the rest of United States are free of pseudo rabies. 

 Scrapie 

Scrapie is a fatal, degenerative disease affecting the central nervous system of sheep and goats that is 

very similar to BSE (mad cow disease), although it does not cause disease in humans, and has been 

present in the U.S. for over 50 years. Infected flocks that contain a high percentage of susceptible 

animals can experience significant production losses. In these flocks over a period of several years, the 

number of infected animals increases and the age at onset of clinical signs decreases making these 

flocks economically unviable. Animals sold from infected flocks spread scrapie to other flocks. The 

http://www.iowaagriculture.gov/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Infectious_disease
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Virus_(biology)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Disease
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cloven-hoof
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Animals
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bovidae
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vesicle_(dermatology)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lameness
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presence of scrapie in the U.S. also prevents the export of breeding stock, semen, and embryos to 

many other countries. Currently there is a national program underway to eradicate scrapie in the U.S. 

 

Producers are required by state law to report any of the reportable animal diseases to the IDALS‘s Bureau of 

Animal Industry. The IDALS‘s Bureau of The Center for Agriculture Security is the lead coordinating bureau for 

any emergency response for an agriculture incident. 

 

Crop Pests/Plant Diseases 

A plant disease outbreak or a pest infestation could negatively impact crop production and agriculturally 

dependent businesses. An extreme outbreak or infestation could potentially result in billions of dollars in 

production losses. The cascading net negative economic effects could result in wide-spread business failures, 

reduction of tax revenues, harm to other state economies, and diminished capability for this country to 

compete in the global market. 

 

Many factors influence disease development in plants, including hybrid/variety genetics, plant growth stage at 

the time of infection, weather (e.g., temperature, rain, wind, hail, etc.), single versus mixed infections, and 

genetics of the pathogen populations. The two elements of coordination and communication are essential 

when plant diseases or pest infestations occur. The United States Department of Agriculture/ Animal Plant 

Health Inspection Service, local producers, local government, assessment teams, and state government 

entities must work together to effectively diagnose the various plant hazards to determine if immediate crop 

quarantine and destruction is required. 

 

Iowa State University, College of Agriculture and Life Sciences, has The Plant and Insect Diagnostic Clinic 

http://www.ipm.iastate.edu/ipm/info/insects that provides diagnosis of plant problems (plant diseases, insect 

damage, and assessment of herbicide damage) and the identification of insects and weeds from the field, 

garden, and home. According to the Plant and Insect Diagnostic Clinic, the following are common known crop 

pests/diseases in Iowa: 

 Pests – rootworm, tomato fruitworm, two spotted spider mite 

 Corn Diseases – Corn Smut, gray Leaf Spot, Stewart‘s Wilt, Diplodia Ear Rot, and Stalk Rot 

 Soybean Diseases – Soybean Rust and Soybean Cyst Nematode. 

 

Geographic Location/Extent 

All of Monona County is subject to animal/livestock incidents and agricultural infestations. According to 2007 

data published by Iowa State University, University Extension information, there are 649 farms in the County 

which cover 393,600 acres of land, and account for 88 percent of the surface land in the County.  

 

 

Animal Location/Extent  

The table below provides the inventory number of hogs and pigs and cattle Monona County compared to the 

State. According to the USDA’s National Agricultural Statistics Service and Iowa State University, University 

Extension information. In 2007, Monona County produced 31,655 hogs and pigs and 21,941 head of cattle and 
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had a total livestock value of $40,800,000. Livestock value as a percent of total economic output for the county 

was 8.6 percent.  

 
Table 15: Livestock Summary for Monona County and the State of Iowa, 2007 

Livestock 

 Monona Co. Iowa 
 
Hogs and pigs 

Inventory             31,655 19,295,092 

Sold               80,640 47,279,443 
 
Cattle 

Inventory               21,941 3,982,344 

Sold             24,168 3,635,880 

Total livestock value (millions)           $40.80 $5,754.1 

Livestock value as percent of 

total economic output 

8.6% 2.1% 

Source: USDA National Agricultural Statistics Service; ISU Extension Services 
 
Crop Location/Extent  

The table below provides the crops harvested in Monona County compared to the State according to Iowa 

State University, University Extension information. In 2007, Monona County farmers harvested 28.2 million 

bushels of corn and 6 million bushels of soybeans. Production of all crops in Monona County contributed 

$156.80 million or 32.9 percent of the County‘s total economic output.  

 
Table 16: Crop Summary for Monona County and the State of Iowa, 2007  

Crops and Cropland 
 Monona Co. Iowa 
 Corn Soybeans Corn Soybeans 

Acres harvested 191,828 127,065 13,842,282 8,612,810 

Bushels harvested 
(millions) 

28.2 6.0 2,292.2 430.7 

Output of all crops 
(millions) 

$156.80       $10,359.3 

Market value of all crops 32.9% 3.9% 
Source: USDA National Agricultural Statistics Service; ISU Extension Services 
 

Previous Occurrences  

There have been a total of 77 sheep flocks in Iowa that have been found to be infected with Scrapie since the 
accelerated national Scrapie Eradication Program started in November 2001. In fiscal year 2005, Iowa had a 
high of 15 newly infected flocks. The number of new infected flocks has been decreasing since that time. 
Iowa‘s last infected flock was found in June 2010.  
 
According to the Iowa Department of Public Health, Center for Acute Disease Epidemiology, there were 0 
reported case of Rabies in Monona County in 2013. Neighboring counties with rabies cases included Woodbury 
County with one skunk. 
 

According to the U.S. Department of Agriculture‘s Risk Management Agency, during the 14-year period from 

2000-2013, combined annual losses due to crop infestation totaled $425,965.  
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The table below provides a summary of insured crop losses as a result of crop infestations. 

 
Table 17: Annual Losses for Insured Crops Due to Infestation for Monona County  

  Corn Soybeans Other Total 

2000 $9,347.00 $5,544.00 $0.00 $14,891.00 

2001 $32,727.00 $5,828.00 $0.00 $38,555.00 

2002 $742.00 $0.00 $0.00 $742.00 

2003 $1,764.00 $206,911.00 $0.00 $208,675.00 

2004 $5,763.00 $82,952.00 $0.00 $88,715.00 

2005 $848.00 $0.00 $0.00 $848.00 

2006 $1,433.00 $1,375.00 $0.00 $2,808.00 

2007 $20,577.00 $0.00 $0.00 $20,577.00 

2008 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

2009 $29,233.00 $0.00 $0.00 $29,233.00 

2010 $0.00 $16,294.00 $0.00 $16,294.00 

2011 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

2012 $3,108.00 $0.00 $0.00 $3,108.00 

2013 $1,395.00 $124.00 $0.00 $1,519.00 

Total $106,937.00 $319,028.00 $0.00 $425,965.00 

Average 
Annual Loss 

$7,638.36 $22,787.71 $0.00 $30,426.07 

Adjusted 
Annual Loss 

$9,258.51  $28,815.12  $0.00  $37,071.57  

Source: http://www.rma.usda. 
 
The insurable loss is adjusted to estimate losses to all insurable crops by considering that 85 percent of 
insurable crops in the State were insured (2011 Iowa Crop Insurance Profile from USDA‘s Risk Management 
Agency). 
 
Probability of Future Occurrence 

The planning area experiences agricultural losses every year as a result of naturally-occurring diseases that 

impact animals/livestock. From the list of nine reportable diseases that IDALS monitors and reports on, only. 

There are three reportable diseases: Avian influenza, Exotic Newcastle Disease, and Scrapie that could become 

a problem in Iowa at any time. The IDALS is constantly monitoring livestock and extensive eradication 

programs in the U.S. have already wiped out several of these reportable diseases. 

 

Vulnerability 

A widespread infestation of animals/livestock and crops could impact the economic base of the County. 

According to the Iowa State University, University Extension, 2007, all ag-related productions, processing and 

input supplying activities in Monona County represent 32.9 percent of the county’s total industrial output.  

 
Buildings, infrastructure, and critical facilities are not vulnerable to this hazard. Its impacts are primarily 
economic and environmental, rather than structural affects.  
 

http://www.rma.usda/
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According to data from ISU Extension Services, Based on a worst case scenario where 75 percent of livestock is 
lost in a given year due to agricultural infestations, the total direct costs could approach $30.6 million.  
 

Rough estimates of potential direct losses from a maximum threat event fall in a range of 1-50 percent of 
annual crop receipts. According to data from ISU Extension Services, Based on a worst case scenario where 50 
percent of crop production is lost in a given year due to agricultural infestations, the total direct costs could 
approach $78.4 million.  
 
Future Development  

Future development is not expected to significantly impact the planning area‘s vulnerability to this hazard. 
However, if crop production and numbers of animals/livestock increases, the amount vulnerable to infestation 
also increases.  
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Dam Failure/Levee Failure 

 
Dam Failure 

A dam is defined as a barrier constructed across a 

watercourse for the purpose of storage, control, or 

diversion of water. Dams are typically constructed of 

earth, rock, concrete, or mine tailings. Dam failure is 

the uncontrolled release of impounded water 

resulting in downstream flooding, affecting both life 

and property. Dam failure can be caused by any of the 

following: flooding; earthquakes; flow blockages; 

landslides; lack of maintenance; improper operation; 

poor construction; vandalism; or terrorism. 

The thresholds for when a dam falls under State regulation are outlined in Iowa Administrative Code 567-71.3 

and are listed below. The thresholds are primarily based on both dam height and water storage volumes. State 

regulated dams are those dams that meet the following:  

In rural areas:  

a) Any dam designed to provide a sum of permanent and temporary storage exceeding 50 acre-feet at 
the top of dam elevation, or 25 acre-feet if the dam does not have an emergency spillway, and which 
has a height of 5 feet or more.  

b) Any dam designed to provide permanent storage in excess of 18 acre-feet and which has a height of 5 
feet or more.  

c) Any dam across a stream draining more than 10 square miles.  

d) Any dam located within 1 mile of an incorporated municipality, if the dam has a height of 10 feet or 
more, stores 10 acre-feet or more at the top of dam elevation, and is situated such that the discharge 
from the dam will flow through the incorporated area.  

In urban areas: 

a) Any dam which exceeds the thresholds in 71.3 (1) “a”, “b”, or “d”. 

Low head dams: 

Any low head dam on a stream draining 2 or more square miles in an urban area, or 10 or more square 

miles in a rural area.  

Dams are classified by the State of Iowa into three categories based on the potential risk to people and 

property in the event of failure. The classification can change over time due to changes in development 

downstream from the dam. In addition, older dams may not have been built to the standards of their updated 

classification when this occurs. The Iowa Department of Natural Resources performs annual inspections on all 

high hazard dams in the state.  

Dam Failure 

No. of Events 0 

Time Period 1996-2013 (18 years) 

Probability 0 

Magnitude N/A 

Deaths 0 

Injuries 0 

Property Damages 0 

Crop Damages 0 

Average Annual Damages 0 
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Table 18: Dam Hazard Classification Definitions  

 

Hazard 
Class  

Definition  

High  A structure shall be classified as high hazard if located in an area where failure may 
create a serious threat of loss of human life or result in serious damage to residential, 
industrial, or commercial areas, important public utilities, public buildings, or major 
transportation facilities.  

Moderate 
(Significant)  

A structure shall be classified as moderate hazard if located in an area where failure 
may damage isolated homes or cabins, industrial or commercial buildings, moderately 
traveled roads or railroads, interrupt major utility services, but without substantial 
risk of loss of human life. In addition, structures where the dam and its impoundment 
are of themselves of public importance, such as dams associated with public water 
supply systems, industrial water supply or public recreation, or which are an integral 
feature of a private development complex, shall be considered moderate hazard for 
design and regulatory purposes unless a higher hazard class is warranted by 
downstream conditions.  

Low  A structure shall be classified as low hazard if located in an area where damages from 
a failure would be limited to loss of the dam, loss of livestock, damages to farm 
outbuildings, agricultural lands, and lesser used roads, and where loss of human live is 
considered unlikely.  

Source: Iowa Department of Natural Resources 

Geographic Location/Extent 

Dams in the Planning Area 

The National Inventory of Dams database lists 197 dams in Monona County; 196 of the 197 dams are low 

hazard dams, 1 is a significant hazard dams, and 0 are high hazard dams. This is concurrent with the Iowa State 

Hazard Mitigation Plan. 

 
Previous Occurrences 
The following dam failure events were reported by participants at the public meetings. 

 

 One major historical occurrence has occurred in the state of Iowa. The occurrence was in 1968 in 
Waterloo when the Virden Creek Dam failed. The incidence claimed one life, and the dam is no 
longer in existence. Experts were concerned during the very wet periods of 1993 and 2008 that 
water would overtop Saylorville Reservoir. With the outfall flowing at full capacity and water 
flowing out the spillway, the reservoir did not over top the dam.  
 

No additional historical occurrences or records of damages from dam failure were discovered after discussion 
with Monona County, the Planning Team, or public meeting participants. 

 
Upstream Dams Outside the Planning Area 
There are four high hazard dams north of Rodney on Monona’s border; however, officials at the Nagel 

Drainage District assert that these dams present little concern for the planning area. They are classified as high 

hazard due to their proximity to Smithland, in Woodbury County. The Nagel Drainage District begins at the 

Monona – Woodbury County line, and extends south for approximately 11 miles, where the Little Sioux 

Intercounty Drainage District begins. 
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The USACE designed the levee embankments along the Nagel Drainage District based upon the entire 

watershed of the Little Sioux River. Therefore, the four upstream hazardous dams north of Rodney on  

Monona County’s border present little concern for the planning area.   

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Probability of Future Occurrence 
There is no data available that would provide a basis for estimating dam failure in Monona County, and 

standard inspection and maintenance practices support a low probability of dam failures in Monona County.  

Figure 16a: Map of Hazardous Dam Locations 
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Figure 16b: Map of Hazardous Dam Locations 
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Vulnerability 

Dam failure is typically an additional or secondary impact of another disaster such as flooding or earthquake. 

Based on the hazard class definitions, failure of any of the low hazard dams would be limited to loss of the 

dam, loss of livestock, damages to farm outbuildings, agricultural lands, and lesser used roads, and where loss 

of human live is considered unlikely. Failure of the significant hazard dams, may damage isolated homes, 

industrial or commercial buildings, moderately traveled roads or railroads, interrupt utility services, but would 

not pose substantial risk of loss of human life. 

Future Development  
Future development located downstream from dams in floodplains or inundation zones would increase 

vulnerability to this hazard.  

 
Levee Failure 

Levees are earth embankments constructed along 

rivers and coastlines to protect adjacent lands from 

flooding. Floodwalls are concrete structures, often 

components of levee systems, designed for urban 

areas where there is insufficient room for earthen 

levees. When levees and floodwalls and their 

appurtenant structures are stressed beyond their 

capabilities to withstand floods, levee failure can 

result in loss of life and injuries as well as damages to 

property, the environment, and the economy. 

 

Levees range from small agricultural levees that protect farmland from high-frequency flooding to large urban 

levees that protect people and property from larger-less frequent flooding events such as the 100-year and 

500-year flood levels. For purposes of this discussion, levee failure will refer to both overtopping and breach of 

a levee as defined in FEMA‘s Publication ―So You Live Behind a Levee” (http://content.asce.org/ 

ASCELeveeGuide.html). 

 

Overtopping: When a Flood Is Too Big  
Overtopping occurs when floodwaters exceed the height of a levee and flow over its crown. As the 
water passes over the top, it may erode the levee, worsening the flooding and potentially causing an 
opening, or breach, in the levee.  
 
Breaching: When a Levee Gives Way  
A levee breach occurs when part of a levee gives way, creating an opening through which floodwaters 
may pass. A breach may occur gradually or suddenly. The most dangerous breaches happen quickly 
during periods of high water. The resulting torrent can quickly swamp a large area behind the failed 
levee with little or no warning.  
 

Earthen levees can be damaged in several ways. For instance, strong river currents and waves can 

erode the surface. Debris and ice carried by floodwaters—and even large objects such as boats or 

Levee Failure 

No. of Events 0 

Time Period 1996-2013 (18 years) 

Probability 0 

Magnitude  

Deaths 0 

Injuries 0 

Property Damages 0 

Crop Damages 0 

Average Annual Damages 0 

http://content.asce.org/
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barges—can collide with and gouge the levee. Trees growing on a levee can blow over, leaving a hole 

where the root wad and soil used to be. Burrowing animals can create holes that enable water to pass 

through a levee. If severe enough, any of these situations can lead to a zone of weakness that could 

cause a levee breach. In seismically active areas, earthquakes and ground shaking can cause a loss of 

soil strength, weakening a levee and possibly resulting in failure. Seismic activity can also cause levees 

to slide or slump, both of which can lead to failure. 

Geographic Location/Extent  

Research indicates that there are 15 levees listed for Monona County in the National Levee Database 

(https://nld.usace.army.mil). According to the Iowa State Hazard Mitigation Plan, this is the most amount of 

levees for any county within the state. Lowhead, agricultural levees are the most common in the area, 

however, their breach would only impact farm land.  

For the one levee classified as urban, this levee is classified as ‘urban’ because it protects the City of Little Sioux 

in Harrison County. While the structure is primarily located in Harrison County, the USACE has combined the 

levees and the Hogue Ditch into one system. The Hogue Ditch is located about one mile north of the                

Harrison County border in Monona County (see the figure at the end of this profile for an aerial image of the 

Hogue Ditch). In the event of this levee failure, the closest urban areas in Monona County, Blencoe and 

Moorhead, would not be impacted. Rather, agricultural areas at the border of Monona and Harrison Counties 

would be the extent of the impact in Monona County. This would primarily impact farmland, any (seasonal) 

crops and potentially, farming equipment left in areas behind levees located in Monona County. 

Table 19: Monona County Levee Inventory 

System Name Sponsor 
Length 
(miles) 

Inspection 
date 

Leveed 
Area Type 

Leveed Area 
Acreage 

Little Sioux LB - 
Nagel DD North 

Nagel Drainage District 5.77 14-May-12 Agricultural 2,093.87 

Little Sioux LB - 
Nagel and 
Intercounty DD 

Little Sioux Intercounty 
Drainage District, Nagel 
Drainage District 

4.07 14-May-12 Agricultural 1,280.34 

Little Sioux & Wolf 
Creek 

Little Sioux Intercounty 
Drainage District, Nagel 
Drainage District, 
Woodbury County 

22.4 14-May-12 Agricultural 10,171.22 

Little Sioux LB & 
Beaver Creek LB - 
Intercounty 

Little Sioux Intercounty 
Drainage District 

4.33 14-May-12 Agricultural 1,200.47 

Little Sioux LB & 
Hogue Ditch LB - 
Intercounty 

Little Sioux Intercounty 
Drainage District 

7.37 14-May-12 Urban 5,630.03 

Little Sioux Maple 
River RB North - 
Intercounty 

Little Sioux Intercounty 
Drainage District 

1.26 14-May-12 Agricultural 102.28 

Little Sioux LB & 
Beaver Creek RB - 
Intercounty 

Little Sioux Intercounty 
Drainage District 

8.07 14-May-12 Agricultural 2,463.98 

https://nld.usace.army.mil/
http://nld.usace.army.mil/egis/f?p=471:24:0::NO::APP_RELEASE_ID,APP_FC_SYSTEM_ID,APP_REPORT_SHORT_CODE,APP_REPORT_DESCRIPTION,APP_PREV_PAGE_ID:551,4705000003,SysDD,System%20Drill-down%20Report,69
http://nld.usace.army.mil/egis/f?p=471:24:0::NO::APP_RELEASE_ID,APP_FC_SYSTEM_ID,APP_REPORT_SHORT_CODE,APP_REPORT_DESCRIPTION,APP_PREV_PAGE_ID:551,4705000003,SysDD,System%20Drill-down%20Report,69
http://nld.usace.army.mil/egis/f?p=471:71:0::NO::APP_RELEASE_ID,APP_FC_SYSTEM_ID,APP_SPONSOR_REPORT_SHORT_CODE,APP_SPONSOR_PREV_PAGE_ID,APP_DRILL_DOWN_SUBMISSION_ID:551,4705000003,SystemSponsor,69,1572
http://nld.usace.army.mil/egis/f?p=471:24:0::NO::APP_RELEASE_ID,APP_FC_SYSTEM_ID,APP_REPORT_SHORT_CODE,APP_REPORT_DESCRIPTION,APP_PREV_PAGE_ID:551,4705000007,SysDD,System%20Drill-down%20Report,69
http://nld.usace.army.mil/egis/f?p=471:24:0::NO::APP_RELEASE_ID,APP_FC_SYSTEM_ID,APP_REPORT_SHORT_CODE,APP_REPORT_DESCRIPTION,APP_PREV_PAGE_ID:551,4705000007,SysDD,System%20Drill-down%20Report,69
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Little Sioux LB & 
Maple River RB - 
Intercounty 

Little Sioux Intercounty 
Drainage District 

10.35 14-May-12 Agricultural 2,998.20 

Little Sioux Maple 
River RB South - 
Intercounty 

Little Sioux Intercounty 
Drainage District 

2.21 14-May-12 Agricultural 302.41 

Little Sioux West 
Fork Ditch RB - 
Intercounty 

Little Sioux Intercounty 
Drainage District 

3.62 5-Aug-10 Agricultural 990.38 

Little Sioux RB & 
Monona-Harrison 
LB - Intercounty 

Little Sioux Intercounty 
Drainage District 

33.26 16-May-12 Agricultural 52,923.98 

Little Sioux LB - 
Nagel DD South 

Nagel Drainage District 5.77 14-May-12 Agricultural 2,551.60 

Little Sioux Wolf 
Cr RB & W Fork LB 
- Intercounty 

Little Sioux Intercounty 
Drainage District 

16.23 25-Aug-10 Agricultural 6,369.16 

Little Sioux LB & 
Cottonwood Cr LB 
- Intercounty 

Little Sioux Intercounty 
Drainage District 

8.53 14-May-12 Agricultural 2,268.21 

Little Sioux LB - 
Castana - 
Intercounty 

Little Sioux Intercounty 
Drainage District 

2.2 14-May-12 Agricultural 339.95 

 

Previous Occurrences 

There are no previous recorded occurrences of levee failure in Monona County.  

Probability of Future Occurrence 

Absent records of previous levee failures in the planning area, the probability of a levee failure cannot be 

determined. It would be important to note, however, that levee failure is typically a secondary impact of 

another disaster such as flooding or earthquake, and while earthquakes are not common to the area, flooding 

does occur on a regular basis. It should also be noted that despite no documented previous occurrences of 

levee failure, Monona County had the highest number of levees of any county in Iowa. 

 

Vulnerability 

Breach of agricultural levees would primarily impact farmland, any (seasonal) crops and potentially, farming 

equipment left in areas behind levees. 

 

Future Development 

At the present time, future development would be expected to be at minimal risk from levee failure.  
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Drought 
Drought is generally defined as a condition of 

moisture levels significantly below normal for an 

extended period of time over a large area that 

adversely affects plants, animal life, and humans. 

Drought conditions can also be defined in terms of 

meteorological, hydrological, agricultural, and 

socioeconomic. 

Meteorological drought is defined on the basis of the 

degree of dryness (in comparison to some ―normal‖ 

or average amount) and the duration of the dry 

period. A meteorological drought must be considered 

as region-specific since the atmospheric conditions 

that result in deficiencies of precipitation are highly variable from region to region. 

Hydrological drought is associated with the effects of periods of precipitation (including snowfall) shortfalls on 

surface or subsurface water supply (i.e., streamflow, reservoir and lake levels, ground water). The frequency 

and severity of hydrological drought is often defined on a watershed or river basin scale. Although all droughts 

originate with a deficiency of precipitation, hydrologists are more concerned with how this deficiency plays out 

through the hydrologic system. Hydrological droughts are usually out of phase with or lag the occurrence of 

meteorological and agricultural droughts. It takes longer for precipitation deficiencies to show up in 

components of the hydrological system such as soil moisture, streamflow, and ground water and reservoir 

levels. As a result, these impacts are out of phase with impacts in other economic sectors. 

Agricultural drought links various characteristics of meteorological (or hydrological) drought to agricultural 

impacts, focusing on precipitation shortages, differences between actual and potential evaporation, soil water 

deficits, reduced ground water or reservoir levels, and so forth. Plant water demand depends on prevailing 

weather conditions, biological characteristics of the specific plant, its stage of growth, and the physical and 

biological properties of the soil. Deficient topsoil moisture at planting may hinder germination, leading to low 

plant populations per hectare and a reduction of final yield. However, if topsoil moisture is sufficient for early 

growth requirements, deficiencies in subsoil moisture at this early stage may not affect final yield if subsoil 

moisture is replenished as the growing season progresses or if rainfall meets plant water needs. 

Socioeconomic drought refers to when physical water shortage begins to affect people. 

The four different definitions all have significance in Iowa. A meteorological drought is the easiest to 

determine based on rainfall data and is an easier drought to monitor from rain gauges and reports. A 

hydrological drought means that stream and river levels are low, which also has an impact for surface water 

and ground water irrigators. In addition, in-stream discharges that fall below a pre-required level also place the 

state in regulatory difficulty with U.S. Fish and Wildlife and with neighboring states over cross-border flowage 

rights. An agricultural drought represents difficulty for Iowa‘s agricultural-based economy and is also relatively 

easy to monitor based on crop viabilities for different regions. 

Drought 

No. of Events 10 (1), 10 months 

Time Period 1996-2013 (18 years) 

Probability 4.6% (10 mos/216mos) 
5.5% annually 

Magnitude See text 

Deaths 0 

Injuries 0 

Property Damages 0 

Crop Damages $41,581,115.57 
(2000-2013) 

Average Annual Damages $3,221,452.66 
(adjusted) 
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The National Drought Mitigation Center (NDMC) located at the University of Nebraska in Lincoln provides 

drought monitoring and technical assistance to all areas of the world. NDMC‘s website is found at 

http://www.drought.unl.edu/. Specific drought impacts by county are recorded at 

http://droughtreporter.unl.edu/. 

The impacts of drought can be categorized as economic, environmental, or social. Many economic impacts 

occur in agriculture and related sectors, including forestry and fisheries, because of the reliance of these 

sectors on surface and subsurface water supplies. In addition to obvious losses in yields in both crop and 

livestock production, drought is associated with increases in insect infestations, plant disease, and wind 

erosion. Droughts also bring increased problems with insects and disease to forests and reduce growth. The 

incidence of forest and range fires increases substantially during extended droughts, which in turn places both 

human and wildlife populations at higher levels of risk. Income loss is another indicator used in assessing the 

impacts of drought because so many sectors are affected. 

Although environmental losses are difficult to quantify, increasing public awareness and concern for 

environmental quality has forced public officials to focus greater attention and resources on these effects. 

Environmental losses are the result of damages to plant and animal species, wildlife habitat, and air and water 

quality, forest and range fires, degradation of landscape quality, loss of biodiversity, and soil erosion. Some of 

the effects are short-term and conditions quickly return to normal following the end of the drought. Other 

environmental effects linger for some time or may even become permanent. Wildlife habitat, for example may 

be degraded through the loss of wetlands, lakes, and vegetation. However, many species will eventually 

recover from this temporary aberration. The degradation of landscape quality, with increased soil erosion, may 

lead to a more permanent loss of biological productivity of the landscape. 

Social impacts mainly involve the public safety, health, conflicts between water users, reduced quality of life, 

and inequities in the distribution of impacts and disaster relief. Many of the impacts specified as economic and 

environmental has social components as well. 

Although drought is not predictable, long-range outlooks may indicate an increased chance of drought, which 

can serve as a warning. A drought period can last for months, years, or even decades. It is rarely a direct cause 

of death, though the associated heat, dust, and stress can all contribute to increased mortality. 

Periods of drought are normal occurrences in all parts of Iowa. Drought in Iowa is caused by severely 

inadequate amounts of precipitation that adversely affect farming and ranching, surface and ground water 

supplies, and uses of surface waters for navigation and recreation. Because of these impacts, drought can have 

significant economic and environmental impacts. Drought can also lead to increased probability and severity of 

wildfires and wind erosion. 

The Palmer Drought Severity Index, devised in 1965, was the first drought indicator to assess moisture status 

comprehensively. It uses temperature and precipitation data to calculate water supply and demand, 

incorporates soil moisture, and is considered most effective for unirrigated cropland. It primarily reflects long-

term drought and has been used extensively to initiate drought relief.  

http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/analysis_monitoring/regional_monitoring/palmer.gif
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The Palmer Drought Severity Index for the period ending on December 28, 2013 is provided below. The index 

indicates moderate drought levels in the planning area (shown approximately by the red box). 

Figure 17: Drought Severity Index by Division

 

 

Geographic Location/Extent 

All of Monona County is at risk of drought. The county has a mean of 53.96 days of rain with an average of 

29.78 inches of rainfall per year. Successive years or extended periods of time with below average amounts of 

rain or snow result in drought. 

Previous Occurrences 

According to the National Climatic Data Center, Monona County experienced 10 months of drought over an 

eighteen year period between 1996 and 2013 in one distinct drought event.  Narratives for each of the events 

follow. 

Drought July 2012 - April 2013 Monona 

This drought began in from July when record setting heat and dryness brought increasingly worse drought 

conditions to the region into April 2013. Rainfall which was already deficient for the season going into July, 
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continued much below normal in July. Although rainfall in August was spotty over southwest Iowa, many 

locations saw 3 to over 6 inches which helped keep the drought from intensifying too much. The low river 

levels and irrigation pressure from underground water sources also caused some municipalities to institute 

voluntary or mandatory water restrictions. The exception was far southwest Iowa which remained in the 

Severe category due to some of the heavier rain totals observed there. The drought in Iowa and surrounding 

states caused some crop prices, especially corn and soybeans, to reach record or near record levels in July with 

high prices continuing to rise. 

 

According to the U.S. Department of Agriculture‘s Risk Management Agency, during the 13-year period from 

2000-2013, combined crop insurance payments for damages resulting from drought totaled $107,900,146.65. 

The Iowa Statewide average for farm acres with insurance is 85 percent (USDA Risk Management Agency, 2011 

Iowa Crop Insurance) Profile http://www.rma.usda. 

The table below provides a summary of insured crop losses as a result of drought. 

 
Table 20: Annual Losses for Insured Crops Due to Drought for Monona County  

 Corn Soybeans Other Total 

2000 $643,835.00 $622,179.00 $0.00 $1,266,014.00 

2001 $678,061.00 $186,128.00 $2,462.00 $866,651.00 

2002 $308,136.00 $273,295.00 $25,711.00 $607,142.00 

2003 $195,576.00 $653,444.00 $430.00 $849,450.00 

2004 $328,581.00 $255,166.00 $0.00 $583,747.00 

2005 $1,020,331.00 $354,988.00 $53,815.00 $1,429,134.00 

2006 $5,735,079.00 $265,985.00 $25,709.00 $6,026,773.00 

2007 $815,444.00 $15,366.00 $99,815.00 $930,625.00 

2008 $19,530.00 $263,911.00 $0.00 $283,441.00 

2009 $0.00 $3,515.00 $0.00 $3,515.00 

2010 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

2011 $83,057.50 $0.00 $27,608.10 $110,665.60 

2012 $21,650,730.00 $4,676,914.37 $31,140.00 $26,358,784.37 

2013 $2,219,980.60 $45,193.00 $0.00 $2,265,173.60 

Total $33,698,341.10 $7,616,084.37 $266,690.10 $41,581,115.57 

Average 
Annual Loss 

$2,407,024.36 $544,006.03 $19,049.29 $2,970,079.68 

Adjusted 
Annual Loss 

$2,591,484.62  $608,038.61  $21,929.43  $3,221,452.66  

Source: http://www.rma.usda. 
 
The insurable loss is adjusted to estimate losses to all insurable crops by considering that 85 percent of 
insurable crops in the State were insured (2011 Iowa Crop Insurance Profile from USDA‘s Risk Management 
Agency). 
 

Probability of Future Occurrence 

For the purpose of establishing probability, the single drought event experienced in Monona County over the 

last seventeen years was evaluated on both a monthly and annual basis.  For the 216 months making up the 

http://www.rma.usda/
http://www.rma.usda/
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eighteen year period, 10 months were considered to be in drought. This reflects a 4.6 percent likelihood of 

drought in any given month.  The single distinct drought events in eighteen years would reflect a 5.5 percent 

chance of drought in any given year. 

Vulnerability 

Negative impacts of drought are primarily economic and environmental. With Monona County‘s 649 farms 

covering 393,600 acres of land, which equates to 88 percent of the land used for agriculture, the planning area 

has a high exposure to this hazard. Aside from agricultural impacts, other losses related to drought include 

increased costs of fire suppression and damage to roads and structural foundations due to the shrink dynamic 

of expansive soils during excessively dry conditions.  

 

Areas associated with agricultural use are vulnerable to drought conditions which could result in a decrease in 

crop production or a decrease in available grazing area for livestock. According to the fourteen year period for 

which data is available from USDA‘s Risk Management Agency, (see table above) the adjusted average amount 

of annual claims paid for crop damage as a result of drought in Monona County was $3,221,452.66.  

 

Future Development 

Increases in acreage planted with crops would increase the exposure to drought-related agricultural losses. 

Increases in population would add additional strain on water supply systems to meet growing demand for 

potable 
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Earthquake 
An earthquake is a sudden motion or trembling that is 

caused by a release of energy accumulated within or 

along the edge of Earth‘s tectonic plates. Earthquakes 

occur primarily along fault zones, tears in the Earth's 

crust, along which stresses build until one side of the 

fault slips, generating compressive and shear energy 

that produces the damage. Heaviest damage generally 

occurs nearest the epicenter which is that point on 

the Earth's surface directly above the point of fault 

movement. The composition of geologic materials 

between these points is a major factor in transmitting the energy to buildings and other structures on the 

Earth's surface.  

Geographic Location/Extent 
There are two regions of active seismicity in the Midwest: the Nemaha Ridge and the New Madrid Fault Zone. 

The Nemaha Ridge in Kansas and Nebraska, associated with the Humboldt Fault, is characterized by numerous 

small earthquakes that release stresses before they build to dangerous levels. The area is not considered a 

threat to Iowa. The New Madrid Fault Zone, however, has greater destructive potential, and is located along 

the valley of the Mississippi River, from its confluence with the Ohio River southward, and includes portions of 

Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee, Missouri, Arkansas, and Mississippi.  

Iowa counties are located in low risk zones 

as a whole. The southeastern part of the 

state of Iowa is more at risk to earthquake 

effects from the New Madrid Fault Zone. 

The figure to the right shows the 

estimated effects of a 6.5 Richter 

magnitude earthquake along the New 

Madrid Fault Zone. It suggests that Iowans 

in four southwest counties could 

experience trembling buildings, some 

broken dishes and cracked windows, 

movement and falling of small unstable 

objects, abrupt openings or closing doors, 

and liquids spilling from open containers. 

About 29 other counties, from Page to 

Polk to Muscatine, could experience 

vibrations similar to the passing of a heavy 

truck, rattling of dishes and windows, 

creaking of walls, and swinging of 

suspended objects. These effects will vary 

Earthquake 

No. of Events 0 

Time Period 1996-2013 (18 years) 

Probability 0 

Magnitude See text 

Deaths 0 

Injuries 0 

Property Damages 0 

Crop Damages 0 

Average Annual Damages 0 

Figure 18: New Madrid Fault Zone 

http://www.igsb.uiowa.edu/Browse/quakes/quakes.htm 
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considerably with differences in local geology and construction techniques. Monona County would not be 

expected to experience noticeable vibrations. 

The extent or severity of earthquakes is generally measured in two ways: 1) Magnitude Measurement utilizes 

the Richter Magnitude Scale and 2) Severity Measurement utilizes the Modified Mercalli Intensity Scale. 

 

Richter Magnitude Scale 

The Richter magnitude scale was developed in 1935 by Charles F. Richter of the California Institute of 

Technology as a mathematical device to compare the size of earthquakes. The magnitude of an earthquake is 

determined from the logarithm of the amplitude of waves recorded by seismographs. Adjustments are 

included for the variation in the distance between the various seismographs and the epicenter of the 

earthquakes. On the Richter Scale, magnitude is expressed in whole numbers and decimal fractions. For 

example, a magnitude 5.3 might be computed for a moderate earthquake, and a strong earthquake might be 

rated as magnitude 6.3. Because of the logarithmic basis of the scale, each whole number increase in 

magnitude represents a tenfold increase in measured amplitude; as an estimate of energy, each whole number 

step in the magnitude scale corresponds to the release of about 31 times more energy than the amount 

associated with the preceding whole number value. 

 

Modified Mercalli Intensity Scale 

The effect of an earthquake on the Earth's surface is called the intensity. The intensity scale consists of a series 

of certain key responses such as people awakening, movement of furniture, damage to chimneys, and finally - 

total destruction. Although numerous intensity scales have been developed over the last several hundred 

years to evaluate the effects of earthquakes, the one currently used in the United States is the Modified 

Mercalli (MM) Intensity Scale. It was developed in 1931 by the American seismologists Harry Wood and Frank 

Neumann. This scale, composed of 12 increasing levels of intensity that range from imperceptible shaking to 

catastrophic destruction, is designated by Roman numerals. It does not have a mathematical basis; instead it is 

an arbitrary ranking based on observed effects. 

 

The Modified Mercalli Intensity value assigned to a specific site after an earthquake has a more meaningful 

measure of severity to the nonscientist than the magnitude because intensity refers to the effects actually 

experienced. 

 

The lower numbers of the intensity scale generally deal with the manner in which the earthquake is felt by 

people. The higher numbers of the scale are based on observed structural damage. Structural engineers 

usually contribute information for assigning intensity values of VIII or above. 

 

Previous Occurrences 
Iowa has experienced minimal effects from only a few earthquakes in the past 175 years. The epicenters of 13 

earthquakes have been located in the State with the majority along the Mississippi River. The strongest 

earthquake in Iowa occurred in Davenport in 1934 and resulted in only slight damage. There have been no 

epicenters in Monona County and no earthquake damages recorded in the County (Source: State of Iowa 

Hazard Mitigation Plan, 2013). 
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Probability of Future Occurrence 
The figure below shows the probability of an earthquake with a magnitude greater than 5.0 occurring in 

Monona County in a 100 year time period.  The circled area represents the approximate location of the 

County.  The figure indicates that the probability of a 5.0 Magnitude or greater earthquake in the next 100 

years is 0.00 percent. 

 
Figure 19: Probability of a Magnitude 5.0 or Greater with 100 Years – Monona County 

  

   
Source: United States Geological Survey, http://geohazards.usgs.gov/eqprob/2009/output/4996.pdf 

Note: Circled area represents approximate location of Monona County, IA  

 

Vulnerability 
As discussed under the probability section, the probability of a 5.0 Magnitude or greater earthquake in the 

next 100 years is 0.00 percent. Although a damaging event is unlikely, and most structures in the County are 

not built to earthquake standards, any damage to existing and future development would likely be minor in 

nature.  

 

Future Development 
Future development is not expected to increase risk beyond contributing to the overall exposure of what could 

be damaged as a result of an unlikely event. 
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Expansive Soils 
A relatively widespread geologic hazard for Iowa is the 

presence of soils that expand and shrink in relation to 

their water content. Expansive soils can cause physical 

damage to building foundations, roadways, and other 

components of the infrastructure when clay soils swell 

and shrink due to changes in moisture content. For 

Iowa, the vulnerability to this hazard most frequently 

is associated with soils shrinking during periods of 

drought.  

 

Geographic Location/Extent 
The figure below shows a map of the swelling potential of soils in Iowa. Most of Monona County is located in 

areas where part of the soil unit (generally less than 50 percent) consists of clay having high swelling potential. 

A smaller portion of Monona County, located near the southern section has areas where part of the soil unit 

(generally less that 50 percent) consists of clay having slight to moderate swelling potential. This hazard affects 

all participating jurisdictions. 

 
Figure 20: U. S. Geological Survey Swelling Clays Map of Iowa 

 

 
 

 

Expansive Soils 

No. of Events Unknown 

Time Period 1996-2013 (18 years) 

Probability 100% 

Magnitude Unknown 

Deaths 0 

Injuries 0 

Property Damages Indeterminate 

Crop Damages 0 

Average Annual Damages Indeterminate 

Monona County 
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Previous Occurrences 

There is no data pertaining to damages from expansive soils; however, the frequency of damage from 

expansive soils can be associated with the cycles of drought and heavy rainfall which reflect changes in 

moisture content.  Streets and parking lots throughout the County are damaged every year by expansive soils. 

Similarly, building foundations, patios and underground utilities are damaged as the soil expands and contracts 

to varying degrees and depths depending on hydrological conditions.  

 

Probability of Future Occurrence 
There will continue to be some damage to paved areas and foundations in Monona County due to swelling 

soils. Certain building and construction practices can alleviate these impacts. 

 

Vulnerability 
The entire planning area is vulnerable to structural damage as a result of shrinking and expanding soils, 

however, there is no data available to determine damage estimates for this hazard. In most cases, individual 

property owners, local governments and businesses pay for repairs for damages caused by this hazard.   

 

Future Development 
Existing and future development will continue to be vulnerable to expansive soils. 
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Extreme Heat 
Extreme temperature events, both hot and cold, can 

have severe impacts on human health and mortality, 

natural ecosystems, agriculture, and other economic 

sectors. This section profiles extreme heat; extreme 

cold events are profiled in combination with Severe 

Winter Storm.  According to information provided by 

FEMA, extreme heat is defined as temperatures that 

hover 10 degrees or more above the average high 

temperature for the region and last for an extended 

period of time. Average maximum and minimum 

temperatures in Monona County for the period 

between February 1899 and November 2011 are as 

follows: 

 

Table 21: Average Maximum and Minimum temperatures in Monona County 

 Ave. Max. (◦ F) Ave. Min. (◦ F)  Ave. Max. (◦ F) Ave. Min. (◦ F) 

January 30.6 10.0 July 87.8 63.8 

February 35.5 14.5 August 85.4 61.7 

March 48.0 25.4 September 77.5 52.3 

April 63.6 37.9 October 66.2 40.7 

May 74.3 49.2 November 48.7 27.0 

June 83.1 59.3 December 34.6 15.2 

Source: Onawa COOP, IOWA (136243) 

 www.hprcc.unl.edu/data/historical/index.php?state=ia&action=select_state&submit=Select+State 

 

The National Weather Service has a system in place to initiate alert procedures (advisories or warnings) when 

the Heat Index is expected to have a significant impact on public safety. The expected severity of the heat 

determines whether advisories or warnings are issued. A common guideline for issuing excessive heat alerts is 

when the maximum daytime Heat Index is expected to equal or exceed 105 degrees Fahrenheit (°F) and the 

night time minimum Heat Index is 80°F or above for two or more consecutive days. A heat advisory is issued 

when temperatures reach 105 degrees and a warning is issued at 115 degrees. 

 

Ambient air temperature is one component of heat conditions, with relative humidity being the other. The 

relationship of these factors creates what is known as the apparent temperature. The Heat Index chart, shown 

on the following page, uses both of these factors to convey the apparent temperature or relative intensity of 

heat conditions.

Extreme Heat 

No. of Events 10 

Time Period 1996-2013 (18 years) 

Probability 56% 

Magnitude 120 ° Fahrenheit 

Deaths 0 

Injuries 0 

Property Damages 0 

Crop Damages $3,343,894.00 
(2000-2013) 

Average Annual Damages $265,291.54 (crops, 
adjusted) 
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Figure 21: Heat Index Chart 

 
Source: National Weather Service (NWS) 

Note: Exposure to direct sun can increase Heat Index values by as much as 15°F. The shaded zone above 105°F 

corresponds to a HI that may cause increasingly severe heat disorders with continued exposure and/or 

physical activity. 

 

Typical symptoms and health impacts of exposure to extreme heat are as follows: 

 

Heat Index (HI)  Disorder  
80-90° F (HI)  Fatigue possible with prolonged exposure and/or physical activity  
90-105° F (HI)  Sunstroke, heat cramps, and heat exhaustion possible with prolonged 

exposure and/or physical activity  
105-130° F (HI)  Heatstroke/sunstroke highly likely with continued exposure  
 

Those at greatest risk for heat-related illness include infants and children up to four years of age, people 65 

years of age and older, people who are overweight, and people who are ill or on certain medications. 

However, even young and healthy individuals are susceptible if they participate in strenuous physical activities 

during hot weather. In agricultural areas, the exposure of farm workers, as well as livestock, to extreme 

temperatures is a major concern. 
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Geographic Location/Extent 

The entire planning area is subject to extreme heat and all participating jurisdictions are affected. 

 

Previous Occurrences  

According to information obtained from the National Climatic Data Center (NCDC) there have been six 

recorded heat/excessive heat events from 1996-2013. 

 

 July 19, 1999: From July 19th through the 30th high temperatures over eastern Nebraska and 

southwest Iowa reached 90 degrees or better for all but a day or two, and even then highs were well 

into the 80s. In addition...overnight lows stayed mostly above 70 degrees. The high temperatures were 

accompanied by high humidities which caused afternoon heat indices to reach between 105 and 120 

degrees many of the days in this time period. The excessive heat was directly responsible for killing 2 

people in eastern Nebraska, and while no information was available on cattle loss in southwest Iowa, 

the heat killed over 5000 head of cattle worth over $3 million in eastern Nebraska. 

 

 July 22, 2005: High temperatures in the upper 90s to around 105 and lows of 75 to 80 prevailed over 

much of eastern Nebraska and southwest Iowa from Friday July 22nd through Sunday the 24th. 

Afternoon heat index values reached 105 to 115 degrees across much of the area, with the highest 

values observed Friday. Temperatures in excess of 100 degrees continued on Monday over southeast 

Nebraska and southwest Iowa, but cooler 80s were observed over northeast Nebraska, and many lows 

over the entire region were slightly cooler Monday morning. Although many locations saw their 

highest heat index values on Friday due to higher dewpoints, the hottest day was Saturday when both 

Lincoln and Omaha hit 105 degrees and Norfolk reached 101. The 105 in Omaha was a record for the 

date and the hottest in 10 years. 

 

The excessive heat caused many cattle deaths over the region...especially over northeast Nebraska. 

One rendering company collected 1,250 head of dead cattle over the weekend, 200 alone from one 

producer. The rendering company estimated that losses to cattle producers would be in the millions of 

dollars. 

 

Although no human deaths because of the heat were confirmed, University of Nebraska Medical 

Center officials believed the death of an infant that was left in a vehicle for a while on Saturday was 

related to the weather. Also there was at least one report of a highway buckling because of the heat, 

Highway 75 in Cass county Nebraska. 

 

 July 14, 2010: Temperatures climbed quickly into the lower to mid-90s early in the afternoon on July 

14th as dew point temperatures rose to the upper 70s to lower 80s. This created heat index values of 

105 to 115 degrees over most of the area from around noon CDT until 7pm CDT. A line of strong to 

severe thunderstorms developed on a cold front bringing relief to the heat by evening as they pushed 

through the region. 
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 July 17, 2010: Sunshine and warm temperatures aloft helped temperatures climb into the lower to 

mid-90s and south winds helped dew point temperatures reach 75 to 80 degrees over most of the 

region. This allowed heat index values to climb into the 105 to 110 degree range over much of the area 

from around 1pm to 7pm CDT on July 17th.August 08, 2010:  

 

 August 12, 2010: A ridge of high pressure aloft over the plains allowed a prolonged period of hot and 

very humid conditions to persist across eastern Nebraska and southwest Iowa for a large part of the 

second week of August. Daytime highs over much of the area reached the 90s with dew point 

temperatures often in the 75 to 80 degree range. This created heat index values that often reached 

around 105 to 110 degrees and sometimes 115 or hotter. The highest heat index values during this 

period were near and south of Omaha toward Falls City and then into extreme southwest Iowa where 

afternoon values often reached 110 or higher during this stretch. 

 

 July 16, 2011: Afternoon temperatures in the 90s combined with dew point temperatures in the 70s to 

even lower 80s and produced a prolonged period where afternoon and early evening heat index values 

climbed into the 105 to 115 degree and even higher range. Low temperatures during this time 

provided little relief, only dropping into the 70s to around 80 degrees. 

 

 August 1, 2011: A persistent upper level high pressure ridge brought the second prolonged heat wave 

to eastern Nebraska and southwest Iowa. High temperatures in the 90s and in some cases over 100 

combined with dew point temperatures that rose as high as the lower 80s to produce heat index 

values of at least 105 degrees and in many cases 110 to 120 degrees. 

 

 July 3, 2012: A large stagnant upper level high pressure system brought a period of prolonged hot 

temperatures to eastern Nebraska and southwest Iowa surrounding the July 4th Holiday. Afternoon 

highs reached the upper 90s to around 105 during this period and dew point temperatures in the 60s 

to lower 70s produced heat index values that consistently rose into the 103 to 110 degree range each 

afternoon and early evening. Nighttime lows in the 70s to near 80 provided little relief to the region. 

The area from Council Bluffs southward generally had the higher heat index values during this time 

consistently reaching 105 to 110 degrees each afternoon from the 3rd through the 6th. The four 

southwest Iowa counties south of Pottawattamie county continued with the excessive heat values on 

the 7th as well. 

 

 July 17, 2012: A large dome of high pressure aloft brought a prolonged heat wave to eastern Nebraska 

and western Iowa. High temperatures during the stretch of hot weather consistently climbed into the 

upper 90s to a little over 100 degrees, peaking on July 22 through the 25th when highs climbed to 100 

to 105 degrees over much of the region. Most locations had 4 to 7 days during this stretch when the 

high temperature climbed above 100 degrees. Dew points during the stretch of hot weather were not 

excessively high for the season, generally in the 60s and even some 50s during the hottest part of the 

day, thus heat index values were not that much different than the actual temperatures at peak 

heating. Morning lows did drop off into the 60s several mornings over this time, which provided some 
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early day relief from the heat early in the event, however toward the end lows were more in the 70s 

and Omaha Eppley even had one morning that got no cooler than 84. Several record highs and a few 

record warm minimum temperatures were set during the heat wave. The heat wave was tempered 

somewhat late on the 26th as a cool front brought a shift to northwest winds and scattered 

thunderstorms. The rain for some areas was the first measurable precipitation for the month, but 

many locations received little or none continuing one of the driest Julys on record up to that point. 

 

Although there have been 10 occurrences of NCDC heat/excessive heat events in the last 18 years, there have 

been no associated reports of deaths or property damage in Monona County. For the most part, the impacts 

have been associated with agricultural losses and economic impacts such as increased electric bills to air 

condition homes and businesses. 

 

The figure below provides the daily temperature averages and extremes for the Onawa, Iowa weather station 

for the period of record from 1948 to 2013. 

 
Figure 22: Daily Temperatures Averages and Extremes, Onawa Station (Monona County), Iowa (1899-2011) 

 

 
 

- Extreme Max. is the maximum of all daily maximum temperatures recorded for the day of the year. 

- Ave. Max. is the average of all daily maximum temperatures recorded for the day of the year. 

- Ave. Min. is the average of all daily minimum temperatures recorded for the day of the year. 

- Extreme Min. is the minimum of all daily minimum temperatures recorded for the day of the year. 

Source: High Plains Regional Climate Summary, http://www.hprcc.unl.edu/cgi-

bin/cli_perl_lib/cliMAIN.pl?ia6243 
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During the fourteen-year period from 2000-2013, crop insurance claims paid as a result of losses related to 

extreme heat totaled to $3,343,894.00 which translates to an adjusted annual average of $265,291.54. 

According to USDA Risk Management Agency‘s 2011 Iowa Crop Insurance Profile, 85 percent of insurable crops 

in Iowa are insured. The table below summarizes the claims paid by year and type of event.  

 

 
Table 22: Annual Losses for Insured Crops Due to Extreme Heat for Monona County  

 Corn Soybeans Other Total 

2000 $0.00 $12,568.00 $37,086.00 $49,654.00 
2001 $104,785.00 $1,828.00 $213,003.00 $319,616.00 
2002 $120,066.00 $59,497.00 $60,084.00 $239,647.00 
2003 $7,042.00 $49,002.00 $11,639.00 $67,683.00 
2004 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
2005 $79,451.00 $26,736.00 $109,421.00 $215,608.00 
2006 $33,655.00 $34,932.00 $95,926.00 $164,513.00 
2007 $1,354.00 $0.00 $0.00 $1,354.00 
2008 $0.00 $64,770.00 $0.00 $64,770.00 
2009 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

2010 $52,254.80 $0.00 $0.00 $52,254.80 
2011 $56,184.00 $8,401.00 $522,473.00 $587,058.00 
2012 $591,098.73 $252,699.07 $666,448.00 $1,510,245.80 
2013 $71,490.40 $0.00 $0.00 $71,490.40 
Total $1,117,380.93 $510,433.07 $1,716,080.00 $3,343,894.00 

Average 
Annual Loss 

$79,812.92 $36,459.51 $122,577.14 $238,849.57 

Adjusted 
Annual Loss 

$88,336.87  $40,916.85  $136,037.82  $265,291.54  

Source: http://www.rma.usda. 
 

Probability of Future Occurrence 

Based on the 10 heat/ excessive heat NCDC events reports over the past 18 years, there is a 55 percent 

probability of an extreme heat event occurring in the planning area in any given year.  

 

Vulnerability 

Those at greatest risk for heat-related illness include infants and children up to four years of age, people 65 

years of age and older, people who are overweight, and people who are ill or on certain medications. To 

determine jurisdictions within the planning area with populations that may be more vulnerable to extreme 

heat, demographic data was obtained from the 2010 Census on numbers of people in each jurisdiction under 

age 5 and over age 65. Data was not available for the under age 4 demographic, overweight individuals and 

those on certain medications.  

Heat-related illness or death is generally the greatest concern resulting from extreme heat events. Although 

historically no heat-related deaths are known, the potential exists. The table below provides the demographic 

data obtained for populations under age 5 and 65 and over in the planning area.  

 

http://www.rma.usda/
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Table 23: Monona County Population Under Age 5 and Over Age 65, 2010 Census Data 

 
Jurisdiction 

 
Total Population 

Population Under 
Age 5 (Percent) 

Population Age 65 
and Older (Percent) 

Blencoe 224 7 (3.1%) 53 (23.7%) 

Castana 147 11 (7.5%) 20 (13.6%) 

Mapleton 1124 63 (5.1%) 366 (29.9%) 

Moorhead 226 10 (4.4%) 62 (27.4%) 

Onawa 2998 171 (5.7%) 721 (24.0%) 

Rodney 60 3 (5.0%) 17 (28.3%) 

Soldier 174 8 (4.6%) 41 (23.6%) 

Turin 68 6 (8.8%) 20 (29.4%) 

Ute 374 16 (4.3%) 97 (25.9%) 

Whiting 762 41 (5.4%) 206 (27.0%) 

Monona County 
(Including 

Unincorporated 
Areas) 

9243 501 (5.4%) 2190 (23.7%) 

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census 2000 Summary File 1 (SF-1), Table DP-1; Profile of General Population 

and Housing Characteristics. 

 

Area elder care facilities, senior housing facilities, and childcare facilities are vulnerable to extreme 

temperatures. Most notably, power failure during an extreme heat event could shut down these facilities’ 

HVAC systems if back-up power capabilities were not available.  

 

Another type of infrastructure damage that can occur as a result of extreme heat is road damage. When 

asphalt is exposed to prolonged extreme heat, it can cause buckling of asphalt-paved roads, driveways, and 

parking lots. 

 

Future Development 

The construction of infrastructure to support any future development should take extreme heat into account.  

Facilities such as nursing homes should be designed with access to back-up power generation. 
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Flash Flood 
(Flooding caused by dam and levee failure and riverine 

flooding are discussed separately.) 

 

A flash flood is an event that occurs with little or no 

warning where water levels rise at an extremely fast 

rate. Flash flooding results from intense rainfall over a 

brief period, sometimes combined with rapid 

snowmelt, ice jam release, frozen ground, saturated 

soil or impermeable surfaces.  

 

Ice jam flooding is a form of flash flooding that occurs 

when ice breaks up in moving waterways, and then stacks on itself where channels narrow. This creates a 

natural dam, often causing flooding within minutes of the dam formation.  

 

Most flash flooding is caused by slow-moving thunderstorms or thunderstorms repeatedly moving over the 

same area. Flash flooding is an extremely dangerous form of flooding which can reach full peak in only a few 

minutes and allows little or no time for protective measures to be taken by those in its path. Flash flood waters 

move at very fast speeds and can move boulders, tear out trees, scour channels, destroy buildings, and 

obliterate bridges. Flash flooding often results in higher loss of life, both human and animal, than slower 

developing river and stream flooding.  

 

In some cases, flooding may not be directly attributable to a river, stream, or lake overflowing its banks. 

Rather, it may simply be the combination of excessive rainfall or snowmelt, saturated ground, and inadequate 

drainage. With no place to go, the water will find the lowest elevations–areas that are often not in a 

floodplain. This type of flooding, often referred to as sheet flooding, is becoming increasingly prevalent as 

development outstrips the ability of the drainage infrastructure to properly carry and disburse the water flow 

 

In certain areas, aging storm sewer systems are not designed to carry the capacity currently needed to handle 

the increased storm runoff. Typically, the result is water backing into basements, which damages mechanical 

systems and can create serious public health and safety concerns. This combined with rainfall trends and 

rainfall extremes all demonstrate the high probability, yet generally unpredictable nature of flash flooding in 

the planning area. 

 

Although flash floods are somewhat unpredictable, there are factors that can point to the likelihood of flash 

floods occurring. Weather surveillance radar is being used to improve monitoring capabilities of intense 

rainfall. This, along with knowledge of the watershed characteristics, modeling techniques, monitoring, and 

advanced warning systems increases the warning time for flash floods. 

 

  

Flash Flood 

No. of Events 6 

Time Period 1996-2013 (18 years) 

Probability 33% 

Magnitude N/A 

Deaths 0 

Injuries 0 

Property Damages $1.440 million 

Crop Damages 0 

Average Annual Damages $87,386.43 (property, 
adjusted) 
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Geographic Location/Extent  

Flash flooding occurs in those locations of the in the planning area that are low-lying and/or do not have 

adequate drainage to carry away the amount of water that falls during intense rainfall events. According to 

NCDC, Onawa and Ute have a history of flash flooding events, as does the Onawa Municipal Airport and 

Mapleton Municipal Airport. 

Previous Occurrences 

As discussed above, flash flooding is caused by intense rainfall over a brief period. The table below provides 

the top rainfall events at the Onawa Weather Station since 1996: 

 
Table 24: Top Rainfall Events, Onawa Station 1996 - 2013 

Date 
Amount 
(Inches) 

 

Date 

Amount 

(Inches) 

7/17/1996 9.12 8/11/2005 2.3 

8/5/1996 4.02 8/5/2006 2.3 

4/22/1999 3.2 4/25/2007 2.25 

6/27/1999 2.05 5/6/2007 4.2 

8/7/1999 2.75 8/23/2007 2.1 

8/30/1999 2 5/30/2008 2.4 

6/26/2000 3.1 6/5/2008 2.2 

4/11/2001 2.3 9/12/2009 2.3 

5/2/2001 2.5 10/23/2009 2.2 

4/25/2004 2.2 9/24/2010 2.05 

5/12/2005 2.4 8/19/2011 2 

Source: Iowa State University Department of Agronomy 

http://mesonet.agron.iastate.edu/request/coop/fe.phtml 

Table 25: Recorded Flash Floods in Monona County, 1996-2013 

Location 
 

Date Time 
 

Deaths Injuries 
Property 
Damages 

Crop 
Damages 

UTE MONONA CO. 6/21/1996 5:00 
CST 0 0 

0.00K 0.00K 

ONAWA MONONA CO. 5/5/2007 20:15 
CST 0 0 

1.440M 0.00K 

http://mesonet.agron.iastate.edu/request/coop/fe.phtml
http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/stormevents/eventdetails.jsp?id=5563941
http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/stormevents/eventdetails.jsp?id=20260
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ONAWA MUNI 

ARPT 
MONONA CO. 5/29/2008 19:38 

CST 0 0 
0.00K 0.00K 

MAPLETON MUNI 

ARPT 
MONONA CO. 6/20/2012 16:16 

CST 0 0 
0.00K 0.00K 

ONAWA MONONA CO. 6/20/2012 16:24 
CST 0 0 

0.00K 0.00K 

ONAWA MONONA CO. 8/11/2013 19:30 
CST 0 0 

0.00K 0.00K 

TOTALS  
 

 
   

1.440M 0.00K 

 

Selected Event Histories 

The following flooding events were reported by participants at the public meetings. 

 

 Floods are the most common and widespread of all-natural disasters except fire. In Iowa, as much as 

21 inches of rain has fallen in a 24-hour period. As recently as June 1998, 13 inches of rain fell in 

western Iowa during a single rain event causing severe flooding. 

 

Probability of Future Occurrence 

Using the frequency of past events to establish the likelihood of future occurrences, 6 events in 18 years 

suggests that flash flooding will occur in the planning area approximately .33 times in any given year. 

 

Vulnerability 

Previous occurrences of flash flooding in the county did not report any injuries or fatalities. Building damage is 

generally limited to water in basements where rain is too intense for drainage systems and natural drainage to 

carry water away from the structure. In addition, when combined storm/sanitary sewer systems are 

overloaded, this can result in sewer back-up as described above. Generally, flash-flooding is short in duration 

and government services and business operations are not impacted. 

 

A 2008 study examining social vulnerability as it relates to flood events found that low-income and minority 

populations are disproportionately vulnerable to flood events. These groups may lack resources that are 

needed to mitigate potential flood events as well as resources that are necessary for evacuation and response. 

In addition, low income residents are more likely to live in areas vulnerable to the threat of flooding but lack 

the resources necessary to purchase flood insurance. The study did find that flash floods are more often 

responsible for injuries and fatalities than prolonged flood events. Other groups that may be more vulnerable 

to floods, and specifically flash floods, include the elderly, those outdoors during rain events, and those in low-

lying areas. Elderly residents may suffer from a decreased or complete lack of mobility and as a result be 

caught in flood-prone areas. Residents in campgrounds or public parks may be more vulnerable to flooding 

events as many of these areas exist in natural floodplains and can experience rapid rise in water levels 

resulting in injury or death. 

http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/stormevents/eventdetails.jsp?id=94152
http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/stormevents/eventdetails.jsp?id=94152
http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/stormevents/eventdetails.jsp?id=378273
http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/stormevents/eventdetails.jsp?id=378273
http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/stormevents/eventdetails.jsp?id=378274
http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/stormevents/eventdetails.jsp?id=466027
http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/stormevents/eventdetails.jsp?id=5563941
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Potential Losses to Existing Development 

When roads and bridges are inundated by water, damage often occurs as the water scours materials around 

bridge abutments and gravel roads. The water can also cause erosion undermining road beds. In some 

instances, steep slopes that are saturated with water may cause mud or rock slides onto roadways. These 

damages can cause costly repairs for state, county, and city road/bridge maintenance departments. When 

sewer back-up occurs, this can result in costly clean-up for home and business owners as well as present a 

health hazard. 

 

Future Development 

In planning future development, jurisdictions in the planning area should avoid development in low-lying areas 

near rivers and streams or where interior drainage systems are not adequate to provide drainage during heavy 

rainfall events. Future development should also take into consideration the impact of additional impervious 

surfaces to water run-off and drainage capabilities during heavy rainfall events. 
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Grass or Wildland Fire 

Iowa‘s urban/rural interface (areas where 

development occurs within or immediately adjacent 

to wildland, near fire-prone trees, brush, and/or other 

vegetation), is growing as metro areas expand into 

natural forest, prairies and agricultural areas that are 

in permanent vegetative cover through the 

Conservation Reserve Program (CRP). The state has 

the largest number of CRP contracts in the nation, 

totaling over 1.5 million acres. Most of this land is 

planted in cool and warm season grass plantings, tree 

plantings and riparian buffer strips. There is an additional 230,000 acres are in federal ownership and 

conservation easements. The threat of wildland fire in the urban interface is greater now than it has been in 

more than a century and the problem is compounded by homeowners formerly from urban area that do not 

understand that all of the services generally taken for granted in the cities are not equally available. 

Wildfires are frequently associated with lightning and drought conditions, as dry conditions make vegetation 

more flammable. As new development encroaches into the wildland/urban interface more and more 

structures and people are at risk. On occasion, ranchers and farmers intentionally set fire to vegetation to 

restore soil nutrients or alter the existing vegetation growth. Also, individuals in rural areas frequently burn 

trash, leaves and other vegetation debris. These fires have the potential to get out of control and turn into 

wildfires. 

 

The risk of wildfires is a real threat to landowners across the state. The National Weather Service monitors the 

conditions supportive of wildfires in the state on a daily basis so that wildfires can be predicted, if not 

prevented. 

 

The risk factors considered are: 

 High temperature 

 High wind speed 

 Fuel moisture (greenness of vegetation) 

 Low humidity 

 Small cloud cover 

 

Geographic Location/Extent  
As of December 2013, Monona County, Iowa had 5,474 acres active in the CRP. Additionally, there is 907.16 

acres of parks, wildlife areas, and trails in the planning area. Combined CRP land, parks, wildlife areas and 

trails, brings the total acreage in the county to 6,381.16 acres or 1.42 percent in land uses consistent with 

vegetative cover. Eighty-eight percent, or 393,600 acres, of land in the planning area is used in farming and 

would also have vegetative cover . 

 

Grass or Wildland Fire 

No. of Events 126 

Time Period 2005-2013 (9 years) 

Probability 100% 

Magnitude 548.836 acres 

Deaths 0 

Injuries 0 

Property Damages Undetermined 

Crop Damages Undetermined 

Average Annual Damages 60.8 acres 
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At this time, Wildland-Urban Interface areas have not been specifically identified for Monona County. If this 

information becomes available prior to the next update of this plan, it will be incorporated.  

 

Previous Occurrences 
According to information obtained from the Iowa Department of Natural Resources Forestry Bureau, there 

were 126 reported wildland or grass fires in Monona County from 2007-2013. In total, these 126 fires burned 

11,787.686 acres. 66 of these fires were controlled burns, burning 11,235.85 acres and 5 were started either 

accidently (smoking or equipment).  These 5 fires burned 46.3 acres during the 9-year reporting period.  Debris 

fires would fall into a class of purposely set fires that become uncontrolled; 19 debris fires burned 281.65 acres 

during the reporting period. The table below provides the number of acres burned each year from 2007-2013 

by cause. There were no injuries or fatalities reported for any of the fires. 

 
Table 26: Monona County Grass and Wildland Fires from 2007-2013 

Cause Number of Events Total Acres 

Lightning 0 0 

Campfire 0 0 

Smoking 3 45.2 

Debris 19 281.65 

Arson 0 0 

Equipment 2 1.1 

Railroad 6 2.47 

Miscellaneous 30 218.416 

Controlled Burn 66 11238.85 

Total 126 11787.686 

Source: Iowa Department of Natural Resources  

 

Probability of Future Occurrence 
When analyzing accidental, miscellaneous and uncontrolled debris fires, there has been an average of 6 fires 

burning 60.8 acres per year. However, most of these fires did not result in major damages.  

 

Vulnerability 
Areas that are most vulnerable to wildfire are agricultural areas where land is burned, rural areas where trash 

and debris are burned, and the wildland-urban interface areas. 

 

Potential Losses to Existing Development 
Wildfires can be responsible for extensive damage to crops, the environment and occasionally residential or 

business facilities. Homes built in rural areas are more vulnerable since they are in closer proximity to land that 

is burned and homeowners are more likely to burn trash and debris in rural locations. The vulnerability of 

structures in rural areas is exacerbated due to the lack of hydrants in these areas for firefighting and the 

distance required for firefighting vehicles and personnel to travel to respond. Potential losses to crops and 

rangeland are additional concerns. 
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Wildland/Grass fires can occur in city limits. However, the magnitude is generally lower due to proximity to 

firefighting services. There is less potential for wildland/grass fires impacting schools due to general locations 

away from Wildland Urban Interface Areas. Again, if a wildland/grass fire were to occur near school buildings, 

the magnitude would be lower due to close proximity to firefighting services. 

 

Utilizing the data available from the Iowa Department of Natural Resources Forestry Bureau, during the 9-year 

period from 2005-2013, there were 60 accidental or natural-caused fires that burned 548.836 acres. If grass 

and wildland fires continue at a similar rate, the average annual number of fires will be 6.7 fires burning an 

average 70.0 acres per year. Economic losses were not available from historical data. As a result it is not 

possible to estimate future economic losses at this time. 

 

Future Development 
Future development in the wildland-urban interface would increase vulnerability to this hazard. 
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Landslide 

A landslide is the downhill movement of masses of soil 

and rock by gravity. The basic ingredients for 

landslides are gravity, susceptible soil or rock, sloping 

ground, and water. Landslides occur when susceptible 

rock, earth, or debris moves down a slope under the 

force of gravity and water. Landslides may be very 

small or very large, and can move at slow to very high 

speeds. A natural phenomenon, small scale landslides 

have been occurring in slide-prone areas of Iowa long 

before human occupation. New landslides can occur 

because of rainstorms, fires, earthquakes, and various human activities that modify slope and drainage.  

 

Geographic Location/Extent  
The figure on the following page indicates landslide susceptibility and incidents rates across the State of Iowa. 
Monona County has a moderate susceptibility/low incidents rating for landslides. Monona County is of 
relatively flat terrain with no history of landslides. Northwest Iowa is not mentioned as at risk in the Landslide 
Overview Map of the Conterminous United States issued by the United States Department of the Interior. 

 

Previous Occurrences 
There are no previous recorded occurrences of landslides in Monona County. 

Probability of Future Occurrence 

Based on the frequency of reported landslide events, a landslide would be expected each year in the 

southwestern and south central portions of the county.  

 

Vulnerability 

There will continue to be landslides in the planning area. Damages are minimal and geographically limited. 

Existing development, more specifically, county roads in the southwestern and south central portions of the 

county are vulnerable to landslide.  

 

Future Development 

Future development downslope from areas prone to landslide will increase vulnerability to this hazard.

Landslide 

No. of Events 0 

Time Period 1996-2013 (18 years) 

Probability 0% 

Magnitude  

Deaths Unknown 

Injuries Unknown 

Property Damages Unknown 

Crop Damages 0 

Average Annual Damages Unknown 
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Figure 23: Landslide Susceptibility and Incident Rates in Iowa 

 

Source: Iowa Department of Natural Resources 
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River Flooding   

Note: Flooding caused by dam and levee failure and 

flash flooding are discussed separately. 

A flood is partial or complete inundation of normally 

dry land areas. Heavy precipitation can cause 

flooding either in the region of precipitation or in 

areas downstream. Heavy accumulations of ice or 

snow can also cause flooding during the melting 

stage. These events are complicated by the 

freeze/thaw cycles characterized by moisture 

thawing during the day and freezing at night. There 

are two main types of flooding in the planning area: 

river (or riverine) flooding and flash flooding which 

includes ice jam flooding. 

 

Riverine flooding is defined as the overflow of rivers, streams, 

drains, and lakes due to excessive rainfall, rapid snowmelt or 

ice melt. The areas adjacent to rivers and stream banks that 

carry excess floodwater during rapid runoff are called 

floodplains. A floodplain is defined as the lowland and 

relatively flat area adjoining a river or stream. The terms 

―base flood‖ and ―100-year flood‖ refer to the area in the 

floodplain that is subject to a one percent or greater chance 

of flooding in any given year. Floodplains are a larger entity 

called a basin, which is defined as all the land drained by a 

river and its branches.  Monona County crosses 5 watersheds 

as shown in the image to the right and as follows:  

 Blackbird-Soldier (10230001) 

 Little Sioux Watershed (10230003) 

 Monona-Harrison Ditch Watershed (10230004)  

 Maple Watershed (10230005) 

 Boyer Watershed (10230007) 

(Source: http://cfpub.epa.gov/surf/county.cfm?fips_code=19133) 

 

Geographic Location/Extent 
Flooding has been a major problem for several of the communities in Monona County.  

For purposes of this hazard profile and vulnerability analysis, the geographic location/extent for river flooding 

will be considered as those areas at risk to the 100-year flood (also known as the 1-percent annual chance 

flood). The 1-percent annual chance flood has been adopted by FEMA as the base flood for floodplain 

management purposes.  

 

River Flooding 

No. of Events 9 

Time Period 1996-2013 (18 years) 

Probability 50% 

Magnitude See text 

Deaths 0 

Injuries 0 

Property Damages $6,577,000.00 

Crop Damages $6,680,621.80 

Average Annual Damages $542,510.51 
(property, adjusted) 
$501,153.86 (crops, 
adjusted) 

Figure 24: Monona County Watersheds 
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The main flooding source in Monona County is the 

Missouri River which runs from the northwest corner 

of the county to the south west border of the county.

  

The Little Sioux River also bisects Monona Country. 

Numerous creeks and streams bisect the county as 

shown in the maps provided at the end of this hazard 

discussion. 

Effective FIRMS were available for all of the 

participating communities in Monona County, 

however, Blencoe, Castana, and Ute do not 

participate in the NFIP. The flood maps have been 

provided by the Monona County GIS Department.   

 

Previous Occurrences 
Monona County has had an extensive history of flooding as evidenced by the indicators and accounts offered 

as follows.  Nine federal disaster declarations which have included Monona County were associated with 

flooding as highlighted below.  

 

Table 27: Disaster Declarations that included Monona County, Iowa  

Disaster 
Number 

Description Declaration Date 
(Incident Period) 

DR-1998 FLOODING 06/27/11 (05/25/11 – 8/1/11) 

DR-1763 SEVERE STORMS, TORNADOES & FLOODING 05/27/08 (05/25/08 – 08/13/08) 

DR-1705 SEVERE STORMS, FLOODING & TORNADOES 05/25/07 (05/5/07 – 05/7/07) 

DR-1230 SEVERE STORMS, TORNADOES & FLOODING 07/2/98 (06/13/98 – 07/15/98) 

DR-1133 SEVERE STORMS & FLOODING 08/21/96 (06/15/96 – 06/30/96) 

DR-996 SEVERE STORMS & FLOODING 07/9/93 (04/13/93 – 10/1/93) 

DR-868 SEVERE STORMS & FLOODING 05/26/90 (05/18/90 – 07/6/90) 

DR-443 SEVERE STORMS & FLOODING 06/24/74 (06/24/74 – 06/24/74) 

DR-193 FLOODING 04/22/65 (04/22/65 – 04/22/54) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NFIP Participation 

Jurisdiction Current Effective Map Date 

Monona County 05/02/2002 

Blencoe 
05/02/2002 (Does Not 

Participate) 

Castana 
05/02/2002 (Does Not 

Participate) 

Mapleton 05/02/2002 

Moorhead 05/02/2002 

Onawa 04/04/2011 

Rodney 05/02/2002 

Soldier 05/02/2002 

Turin 05/02/2002 

Ute 
05/02/2002 (Does Not 

Participate) 

Whiting 05/02/2002 
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The top 25 highest historical crests for 

the Missouri River at Decatur, NE are 

provided to the right. Decatur is the 

closest observation point to Onawa, IA. 

According to the National Weather 

Service’s Advanced Hydrologic 

Prediction Service, levels above 33 feet 

are in “Action Stage”,  35 feet is “Flood 

Stage”,   38 feet is Moderate Flood 

Stage and 41 feet is Major Flood Stage. 

The twenty-five events shown in this 

table occurred from as early as 1930 to 

as recently as July 2011. 

The National Climatic Data Center reports 9 flood events for the period from 1996 to 2013. More detailed 

accounts of selected flood events are provided below. 

Flood 07/16/1996 Monona Zone 

The evening of July 16th thunderstorms produced a large area of 10 plus inches of rain from Monona County 

into Crawford County. Over half of Monona County averaged between 8 and 10 inches of rain. 12.75 inches of 

rain was reported at the Castana Experimental Farm. Extensive crop damage resulted across the county. 

Damage was also done to roads and bridges. 1.5 million in property damage accrued. 

 

Flood 06/01/2011 Monona Zone 

Flooding along the Missouri River gradually worsened over the area during June as record releases from Gavins 

Point Dam brought widespread flooding along the River. In Monona county the flooding generally began 

during the first week of the month as the gauge at Decatur didn't surpass flood stage until around June 6th. 

Flooding in Monona county initially was mainly confined to agricultural lowlands, recreation areas and roads 

near the river but then started threatening Blencoe which started sandbag operations as did other businesses 

from Blencoe to Onawa. The flooding forced the post office in Blencoe to move operations to a nearby town. 

Late in the month the Highway 175 bridge over the Missouri between Decatur and Onawa was closed due to 

erosion of the abutment on the Iowa side of the bridge. The flooding persisted into July. $20,000 in damages 

accrued. 

 

Flood 07/01/2011 Albaton (Monona) 

Flooding along the Missouri River gradually worsened over Monona county during June and continued through 
July as record releases from Gavins Point Dam brought widespread flooding along the River. Flooding in 
Monona county initially was mainly confined to agricultural lowlands, recreation areas and roads near the river 
but then started threatening Blencoe which started sandbag operations in June as did other businesses from 
Blencoe to Onawa. The flooding forced the post office in Blencoe to move operations to a nearby town and 
closed 2 casinos. Late in June the Highway 175 bridge over the Missouri between Decatur and Onawa was 

Top 25 Highest Historical Crests for Missouri River at Decatur, NE 

44.41 ft. on 04/16/1952 
43.50 ft. on 04/11/1943  
43.07 ft. on 04/26/1950  
41.20 ft. on 04/09/1949  
41.10 ft. on 04/13/1944  
40.60 ft. on 06/29/1947  
40.24 ft. on 07/21/2011 
34.60 ft. on 06/26/1984 
32.31 ft. on 07/18/1996 
32.19 ft. on 07/16/1993 
31.99 ft. on 04/15/1997 
31.73 ft. on 08/06/2010 
31.08 ft. on 06/21/2014  

30.10 ft. on 06/02/1995 
28.89 ft. on 04/28/2001 
28.21 ft. on 07/22/1999 
28.10 ft. on 06/29/1983 
27.70 ft. on 06/17/1994 
26.24 ft. on 06/26/2000 
25.74 ft. on 07/11/2009 
25.59 ft. on 09/16/1988 
25.38 ft. on 03/14/2007 
25.25 ft. on 05/29/2013 
25.17 ft. on 05/19/1990 
25.12 ft. on 07/13/1992 

http://water.weather.gov/ahps2/crests.php?wfo=oax&gage=dctn1 
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closed due to erosion of the abutment on the Iowa side of the bridge. The flooding persisted into August. 
$50,000 in damages accrued. 

Flood 08/01/2011 Albaton (Monona) 

Flooding along the Missouri River gradually worsened over Monona county during June and July as record 
releases from Gavins Point Dam brought widespread flooding along the river. Conditions improved markedly 
during August as releases were reduced and the river level at Decatur dropped below flood stage late in the 
month. Flooding in Monona county was mainly confined to agricultural lowlands, recreation areas and roads 
near the river. However, Blencoe started sandbag operations in June as did other businesses from Blencoe to 
Onawa. The flooding forced the post office in Blencoe to move operations to a nearby town. Late in June the 
Highway 175 bridge over the Missouri between Decatur and Onawa was closed due to erosion of the 
abutment on the Iowa side of the bridge and the bridge and highway remained closed through August. The 
Iowa Farm Bureau Federation estimated that the flood event caused total crop and economic losses of $32.3 
million in Monona county. $5 million in damages accrued. 
 

Repetitive Loss/Severe Repetitive Loss Properties  
The Iowa Department of Natural Resources (IDNR) was contacted to determine if any existing buildings, 
infrastructure, or critical facilities are classified as NFIP Repetitive Loss Structures. According to the IDNR, the 
planning are has no NFIP Repetitive Loss Structures (as of January 2013). 
 
Repetitive Loss Properties are those properties with at least two flood insurance payments of $5,000 or more 

in a 10-year period. The table below provides a summary of the repetitive loss properties across the planning 

area. 

Source: FEMA 

 

Crop Losses Due to Flooding 
Insured crop losses associated with flooding are provided in the table below. 

 
Table 28: Claims Paid in Monona County for Crop Loss as a Result of Flooding Events (2000-2013)  

 Corn Soybeans Other Total 

2000 $0.00 $25,015.00 $0.00 $25,015.00 

2001 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

2002 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

2003 $0.00 $3,187.00 $0.00 $3,187.00 

2004 $5,672.00 $0.00 $0.00 $5,672.00 

2005 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

2006 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

2007 $21,145.00 $0.00 $0.00 $21,145.00 

2008 $1,296.00 $0.00 $0.00 $1,296.00 

2009 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

2010 $16,147.00 $22,097.00   $38,244.00 

2011 $4,055,199.80 $1,990,288.00 $535,311.00 $6,580,798.80 

2012 $0.00 $3,758.00 $0.00 $3,758.00 

2013 $0.00 $1,506.00 $0.00 $1,506.00 

Total $4,099,459.80 $2,045,851.00 $535,311.00 $6,680,621.80 
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Average 
Annual Loss 

$292,818.56 $146,132.21 $38,236.50 $477,187.27 

Adjusted 
Annual Loss 

$307,214.97  $153,856.17  $40,082.72  $501,153.86  

Source: http://www.rma.usda. 
 

Over the fourteen year data period associated with insured crop losses, $6,680,621.80 in claims was awarded. 

This represents an annual insured loss of $477,187.27.  

 

Probability of Future Occurrence 
With the extensive history of flooding in the planning area, flooding can be expected to occur annually. 

 

Vulnerability  
The jurisdictions with a delineated 100-year floodplain, generally due to the presence and close proximity of 

significant floodway, are more vulnerable to riverine and flash flooding. The potential for localized low-land 

flooding, especially flash floods with heavy rains, for properties in or near low-lying areas as well as areas 

where drainage is inadequate is still present throughout rural areas of the County without a delineated 100-

year floodplain. 

A more detailed description of the areas impacted by flooding, specifically location and extent of flash 

flooding, for rural areas of the County without a delineated 100-year floodplain, may be considered for the five 

year plan update. 

According to the FEMA Map Service Center website (www.msc.fema.gov), all incorporated jurisdictions along 

with the unincorporated areas of Monona County, have FEMA-approved Flood Insurance Rate Map(FIRM) 

panels. 

 

Future Development 
Any future development in floodplains would increase risk in those areas. For those communities that 

participate in the National Flood Insurance Program, enforcement of the floodplain management regulations 

will ensure mitigation of future construction in those areas. However, even if structures are mitigated, 

evacuation may still be necessary due to rising waters. In addition, floods that exceed mitigated levels may still 

cause damages. 

http://www.rma.usda/
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Source: Monona County GIS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 25: Monona County Flood Map  
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Figure 26: Blencoe Flood Map 
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Figure 27: Castana Flood Map 
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Figure 28: Mapleton Flood Map 
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Figure 29: Moorhead Flood Map 
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Figure 30: Onawa Flood Map 
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Figure 31: Rodney Flood Map 
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Figure 32: Solider Flood Map 
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Figure 33: Turin Flood Map 
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Figure 34: Ute Flood Map 
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Figure 35: Whiting Flood Map 
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Severe Winter Storm 

A major winter storm can last for several days and be 

accompanied by high winds, freezing rain or sleet, 

heavy snowfall, and cold temperatures. The National 

Weather Service describes different types of winter 

storm events as follows: 

 Blizzard—Winds of 35 mph or more with snow 

and blowing snow reducing visibility to less 

than 1/4 mile for at least three hours. 

  Blowing Snow—Wind-driven snow that 

reduces visibility. Blowing snow may be falling 

snow and/or snow on the ground picked up by the wind. 

 Snow Squalls—Brief, intense snow showers accompanied by strong, gusty winds. Accumulation may be 

significant. 

  Snow Showers—Snow falling at varying intensities for brief periods of time. Some accumulation is 

possible. 

 Freezing Rain—Measurable rain that falls onto a surface with a temperature below freezing. This 

causes it to freeze to surfaces, such as trees, cars, and roads, forming a coating or glaze of ice. Most 

freezing-rain events are short lived and occur near sunrise between the months of December and 

March. 

  Sleet—Rain drops that freeze into ice pellets before reaching the ground. Sleet usually bounces when 

hitting a surface and does not stick to objects. 

 

Heavy accumulations of ice, often the result of freezing rain, can bring down trees, utility poles, and 

communications towers and disrupt communications and power for days. Even small accumulations of ice can 

be extremely dangerous to motorists and pedestrians. 

 

Severe winter storms include extreme cold, heavy snowfall, ice, and strong winds which can push the wind chill 

well below zero degrees in the planning area. Heavy snow can bring a community to a standstill by inhibiting 

transportation (in whiteout conditions), weighing down utility lines, and by causing structural collapse in 

buildings not designed to withstand the weight of the snow. Repair and snow removal costs can be significant. 

Ice buildup can collapse utility lines and communication towers, as well as make transportation difficult and 

hazardous. Ice can also become a problem on roadways if the air temperature is high enough so that 

precipitation falls as freezing rain rather than snow. 

 

Extreme cold often accompanies severe winter storms and can lead to hypothermia and frostbite in people 

who are exposed to the weather without adequate clothing protection. Cold can cause fuel to congeal in 

storage tanks and supply lines, stopping electric generators. Cold temperatures can also overpower a building‘s 

heating system and cause water and sewer pipes to freeze and rupture. Extreme cold also increases the 

likelihood for ice jams on flat rivers or streams. When combined with high winds from winter storms, extreme 

cold becomes extreme wind chill, which is extremely hazardous to health and safety. 

Winter Storm 

No. of Events 30 

Time Period 1996-2013 (18 years) 

Probability 100% 

Magnitude See text 

Deaths 0 

Injuries 0 

Property Damages $0 

Crop Damages $455,235.75 

Average Annual Damages $35,788.50 (crops, 
adjusted) 
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For the region, the coldest months of the year are January, February, March, November and December. The 
average low for these months are all below freezing (average low for the five months 19.2°F). The average high 
temperatures for the months of January, February, and December are near 32°F. Record lows for the region 
range from -26°F in February and December, -23°F in January, and -20°F in March. Whenever temperatures 
drop decidedly below normal and as wind speeds increase people are at greater risk of hypothermia and 
frostbite, and when exposure lasts long enough, it can cause death. 

 

The National Institute on Aging estimates that more than 2.5 million Americans are especially vulnerable to 

hypothermia, with the isolated elderly being most at risk. About 10 percent of people over the age of 65 have 

some kind of temperature-regulating defect, and 3-4 percent of all hospital patients over 65 are hypothermic. 

 

Also at risk are those without shelter or who are stranded, or who live in a home that is poorly insulated or 

without heat. Other impacts of extreme cold include asphyxiation (unconsciousness or death from a lack of 

oxygen) from toxic fumes from emergency heaters; household fires, which can be caused by fireplaces and 

emergency heaters; and frozen/burst pipes. 

 

Wind can greatly amplify the impact of cold ambient air temperatures. The figure below, provided by the 

National Weather Service, shows the relationship of wind speed to apparent temperature and typical time 

periods for the onset of frostbite. 

 

Figure 36: Wind Chill Chart (Source: National Weather Service) 

 

 

  

http://blogs.wavy.com/files/2014/01/windchill.gif
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Geographic Location/Extent 
The entire state of Iowa is vulnerable to heavy snow, extreme temperatures and freezing rain. The snow 

season normally extends from late October through mid-April but significant snows have fallen as early as 

September 16 (1881) to as late as May 28 (1947). 

 

The figure below shows that the entire planning area (approximated with the outlined box) is in an area that 

receives between 8 and 9 hours of freezing rain per year. 

Figure 37: Average Number of Hours per Year with Freezing Rain 

 
Source: American Meteorological Society. ―Freezing Rain Events in the United States.‖ 

http://ams.confex.com/ams/pdfpapers/71872.pdf 

 

Previous Occurrences 
 
The NCDC reported 30 severe winter storm events for the planning area from January 1996 through 2013. Of 
these reported NCDC events, there were no injuries, fatalities, or property/crop damages. 
 
The following is a narrative of three of the more significant winter storm events since 1996. 
 

 January 4, 2005: A winter storm impacted the area with snow and strong winds resulting in 
temperatures between -10°F and -25°F. The event claimed the lives of a young couple just south of 
Omaha. 

 

 March 1, 2007: This late season winter storm struck during the morning rush hour making the 
morning commute for residents of eastern Nebraska and western Iowa rather treacherous. The snow 
was accompanied by 35 -45 mph winds which resulted in blizzard conditions for the areas impacted. 
Roadways were closed for the safety of travelers. The plan area received approximately 12 inches of 
snow during the storm. 
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 January 19, 2010: This winter storm dropped a mixture of wet, heavy snow and ice on eastern 
Nebraska and western Iowa. A large number of residents loss power for as many as two days as a 
result of this event. 

 
From 1965 to 2013, there have been two disaster declarations attributed to Severe Winter Storms , one 

emergency declaration for Snow, and one FSA/SBA declaration for winter storms. 

 
Table 29: Severe Winter Storms - Assumed Damage by Jurisdiction 

Jurisdiction Number of Structures Total Assessed Value 
Assumed Damage 

(1.2%) 

Blencoe 202 $9,796,570  $117,559  

Castana 218 $4,824,683  $57,896  

Mapleton 825 $44,882,477  $538,590  

Moorhead 198 $10,893,046  $130,717  

Onawa 1,775 $111,268,056  $1,335,217  

Rodney 86 $1,617,147  $19,406  

Soldier 165 $5,116,455  $61,397  

Turin 94 $2,479,723  $29,757  

Ute 311 $16,023,223  $192,279  

Whiting 390 $38,064,466  $456,774  

Unincorporated  15,040 $136,120,352  $1,633,444  

Monona County Total 19,304 $381,086,198 $4,573,034 

 
The State of Iowa Hazard Mitigation Plan estimates annual losses for each county by hazard.  The annual 
damages below are from the state plan: 
 

Annual Damages Due to Severe Winter Storms = $16,430 

 Total County Structure Valuation = $381,086,198 

 Estimated Damages per dollar of Valuation (annual damages/county valuation) = $.000043 

It should be noted that potential damages stated above may be an under-representation of potential damages 
as the values are based on the best available data at the time. This data deficiency will be addressed in the 
next plan update. 
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Table 30: Disaster Declarations that included Monona County, Iowa  

Disaster 
Number 

Description Declaration Date 
(Incident Period) 

IA-00023 Severe Winter Storm 03/2/10 (1/19/10 – 01/26/10) 

IA-00022 Severe Winter Storm and Snowstorm 2/25/10 (12/23/09 – 12/27/09) 

Disaster 
Number 

Description Declaration Date 
 

IA-00007 Winter Storms 4/27/2007 
 

Monona county generally experiences snowfall generally from October until April. On average, the plan area 
receives 29.78 inches of rainfall and 30.60 inches of snowfall per year.

 
Table 31: Number of Daily Snowfall Events 2 Inches or Greater  

Recorded at the Onawa Weather Station (1951-2011) 

Inches of Snowfall Number of Events 

12 4 

10-11 7 

9 – 9.1 2 

8 – 8.5  9 

7 to 7.5 11 

6 to 6.9 32 

5 to 5.7 30 

4 to 4.9 56 

3 to 3.9 87 

2 to 2.9 161 

Source: Iowa Environmental Mesonet, Iowa State University Department of Agronomy, 

http://mesonet.agron.iastate.edu/request/coop/fe.phtml 

Crop Losses Due to Severe Winter Storms (Weather) 

Insured crop losses associated with severe winter weather are provided in the table below. 

 
Table 32: Claims Paid in Monona County for Crop Loss as a Result of Severe Winter Storm Events (2000-2013)  

 Corn Soybeans Other Total 

2000 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

2001 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

2002 $34,136.00 $526.00 $0.00 $34,662.00 

2003 $2,835.00 $0.00 $0.00 $2,835.00 

2004 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

2005 $46,138.00 $3,584.00 $0.00 $49,722.00 

2006 $37,004.00 $2,812.00 $0.00 $39,816.00 

2007 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

2008 $4,849.00 $10,674.00 $0.00 $15,523.00 

2009 $3,123.00 $8,263.00 $0.00 $11,386.00 

2010 $4,540.00 $0.00 $0.00 $4,540.00 

2011 $26,315.00 $264,087.75 $0.00 $290,402.75 

2012 $818.00 $5,531.00 $0.00 $6,349.00 
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2013 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

Total $159,758.00 $295,477.75 $0.00 $455,235.75 

Average 
Annual Loss 

$11,411.29 $21,105.55 $0.00 $32,516.84 

Adjusted 
Annual Loss 

$13,531.55  $22,256.95  $0.00  $35,788.50  

Source: http://www.rma.usda. 

 

Over the fourteen year data period associated with insured crop losses, $455,235.75in claims were paid for 

winter storm or weather events. This represents an annual insured loss of $32,516.84. 

 

Probability of Future Occurrence 

Based on research of historical occurrences, public input, and information received, severe winter storms have 

previously occurred in the planning area and the probability of severe winter storms occurring again is “highly 

likely”, having occurred more than four times in the last 100 years. 

According to NCDC, during the 18-year period from 1997 to 2013, the planning area experienced 30 winter 

storm events and five extreme cold events. This translates to an annual probability of approximately 1.6 winter 

storm events per year and a 28 percent chance of an extreme cold event in any given year.  

 

Vulnerability  

The entire planning area is vulnerable to the effects of winter storm. Winter storms tend to make driving more 

treacherous and can impact the response of emergency vehicles. The probability of utility and infrastructure 

failure increases during winter storms due to freezing rain accumulation on utility poles and power lines. 

Secondary effects from loss of power could include burst water pipes in homes without electricity during 

winter storms. Public safety hazards include risk of electrocution from downed power lines.  

 

Buildings with overhanging tree limbs are more vulnerable to damage during winter storms. Businesses 

experience loss of income as a result of closure during power outages. In general heavy winter storms increase 

wear and tear on roadways though the cost of such damages is difficult to determine. Businesses can 

experience loss of income as a result of closure during winter storms.  

 

Elderly populations are considered particularly vulnerable to the impacts of winter storm and extreme cold 

events. The following table indicates the number of residents over 65 in each of the participating jurisdictions. 

  

 
  

http://www.rma.usda/
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Table 33: Monona County Population Over Age 65, 2010 Census Data 

 
Jurisdiction 

 
Total Population 

Population Age 65 
and Older (Percent) 

Blencoe 224 53 (23.7%) 
Castana 147 20 (13.6%) 
Mapleton 1,224 366 (29.9%) 
Moorhead 226 62 (27.4%) 
Onawa 2,998 721 (24.0%) 
Rodney 60 17 (28.3%) 
Soldier 174 41 (23.6%) 
Turin 68 20 (29.4%) 
Ute 374 97 (25.9%) 
Whiting 762 206 (27.0%) 
Unincorporated Areas 2,986 587 (26.8%) 

Monona County Total 9,243 2,190 (23.7%) 

 

Future Development 
Future development could potentially increase vulnerability to this hazard by increasing demand on the 

utilities and increasing the exposure of infrastructure networks. 
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Sinkholes 

The loss of surface elevation due to the removal of 
subsurface support defines a sinkhole. Sinkholes range 
from broad, regional lowering of the land surface to 
localized collapse. The primary causes of most 
subsidence are human activities: underground mining 
of coal, groundwater or petroleum withdraw, and 
drainage of organic soils. In addition, this is due to the 
erosion of subsurface limestone.  
 

Land subsidence occurs slowly and continuously over 

time or on occasion abruptly, as in the sudden 

formation of sinkholes. Sinkholes can be aggravated by flooding. 

 

Geographic Location/Extent 
The following maps show historic coal mining areas and sinkholes reported by the Iowa Department of Natural 

Resources. Monona County has no reported coal mining areas or sinkholes. 

 
Figure 38: Historic Coal Mining Areas 

 
 

 

 

Sinkholes 

No. of Events 0 

Time Period 1996-2013 (18 years) 

Probability 0 

Magnitude 0 

Deaths 0 

Injuries 0 

Property Damages 0 

Crop Damages 0 

Average Annual Damages 0 
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Previous Occurrences 
The sinkhole inventory maintained by the Iowa Department of Natural Resources does not include any known 

sinkhole occurrences in Monona County. 

 

Probability of Future Occurrence 
 

Figure 39: Sinkhole Areas 

 
With no history of sinkholes in Monona County, there is little to no probability of sinkholes occurring in the 

county. 

 

Vulnerability  
Sinkholes have not occurred historically in the planning area, and there has been no coal mining activity in the 

area further limiting any potential for occurrence or vulnerability to the hazard. 

 

Future Development 
Future development would not be expected to be at risk from sinkholes. 
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Thunderstorms & Lightning/Hail 

A thunderstorm is defined as a storm that contains 

lightning and thunder which is caused by unstable 

atmospheric conditions. When the upper air which is 

cold sinks and the warm moist air rises, storm clouds or 

“thunderheads” develop resulting in thunderstorms. 

This can occur singularly, in clusters or in lines. The 

National Weather Service defines a thunderstorm as 

severe if it contains hail that is one inch or the wind 

gusts are at 58 mph or higher. At any given moment 

across the world, there are about 1,800 thunderstorms 

occurring. Severe thunderstorms most often occur in 

Iowa in the spring and summer, during the afternoon 

and evenings, but can occur at any time. The entire 

State of Iowa is at risk to the damaging effects of 

Severe Thunderstorms and Lightning. Other hazards 

associated with thunderstorms and lightning include: 

heavy rains causing flash flooding, tornadoes, and 

windstorm. These associated events are all discussed 

separate hazard sections (7 and 16 respectively). Hail, 

which is also frequently associated with 

thunderstorms, is discussed below. 

Lightning  
Lightning is a natural electrical discharge of very short duration and high voltage between a cloud and the 

ground or within a cloud. Lightning is typically accompanied by a bright flash and thunder. All thunderstorms 

produce lightning which often strikes outside of the area where it is raining and is known to fall more than 10 

miles away from the rainfall area. Nationwide, lightning kills 75 to 100 people each year. Lightning strikes can 

start structural fires, wildland fires, and damage electrical systems and equipment. 

Geographic Location/Extent 
Severe thunderstorms and associated lightning impact the entire county with relatively similar frequency. 

Although, these events occur similarly throughout the planning area, they are more frequently reported in 

more densely settled areas. In addition, damages are more likely to occur in these more densely populated 

areas.  The figures on the following page show the distribution and frequency of thunderstorms in the U.S, and 

the number of lightning flash densities per square kilometer per year.  The majority of Iowa has an average of 

40 -50 days with thunderstorms per year, while Monona County experiences 3 to 4 lightning flash densities per 

square kilometer per year. The approximate location of Monona County is indicated by a red box on each of 

the maps. 

 

 

 

Thunderstorms 

No. of Events 62 

Time Period 1996-2013 (18 years) 

Probability 100% 

Magnitude 81kts est. gusts 

Deaths 0 

Injuries 2 

Property Damages $57,000.00 

Crop Damages $11,903,392.06 

Average Annual Damages $938,242.73 (crop, 
adjusted) 
$3,851.97(property, 
adjusted) 

 

Lightning 

No. of Events 0 

Time Period 1996-2013 (18 years) 

Probability (16%) 

Magnitude  

Deaths 0 

Injuries 0 

Property Damages 0 

Crop Damages 0 

Average Annual Damages N/A 
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Figure 40: Distribution and Frequency of Thunderstorms in the Continental United States 

 
 

http://www.lightningsafety.noaa.gov/resources/ttl6-10.pdf 

 
Figure 41: Cloud to Ground Lightning Incidence in the Continental United States (1997-2012) 

 
 

http://www.lightningsafety.noaa.gov/stats/NLDN_CG_Flash_Density_Km_1997-2012.png 
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Previous Occurrences 
 
At least 6,698 severe thunderstorm, high wind, or lightning events have impacted Iowa from 1980 to 2006. 

Because thunderstorms may occur singularly, in clusters, or in lines, several thunderstorms may affect the area 

in the course of a few hours. Although 6,698 individual severe storm systems were reported, the likelihood more 

events occurred is plausible. One system may spawn multiple events. A number of the thunderstorms have 

caused other hazards such as flash flooding, river flooding, and tornadoes. From 1996 through 2013, NCDC 

reported 62 thunderstorm wind events in Monona County, causing two injuries and $57,000 in property damage. 

In Iowa, there have been 22 Presidential Declarations of Major Disaster since 1953 related to severe storms (11 

since 1990) through 2006. In Monona County, there have been 8 Presidential Declarations of Major Disaster 

related to severe storms for the time period between 1953 and 2013. These disaster declarations are outlined 

below.  

 
Table 34: Disaster Declarations that included Monona County, Iowa  

Disaster 
Number 

Description Declaration Date 
(Incident Period) 

DR-1977 SEVERE STORMS, TORNADOES & WINDS 05/05/11 (04/9/11 – 04/10/11) 

DR-1763 SEVERE STORMS, TORNADOES & FLOODING 05/27/08 (05/25/08 – 08/13/08) 

DR-1705 SEVERE STORMS, FLOODING & TORNADOES 05/25/07 (05/5/07 – 05/7/07) 

DR-1230 SEVERE STORMS, TORNADOES & FLOODING 07/2/98 (06/13/98 – 07/15/98) 

DR-1133 SEVERE STORMS & FLOODING 08/21/96 (06/15/96 – 06/30/96) 

DR-996 SEVERE STORMS & FLOODING 07/9/93 (04/13/93 – 10/1/93) 

DR-868 SEVERE STORMS & FLOODING 05/26/90 (05/18/90 – 07/6/90) 

DR-443 SEVERE STORMS & FLOODING 06/24/74 (06/24/74 – 06/24/74) 

 

Lightning  
 
Lightning events were not reported to NCDC prior to 1994. From 1996 to 2013, Monona County experienced 0 

reported lightning events.  

 

Severe thunderstorms can take a toll on crop production in the planning area. According to the USDA‘s Risk 

Management Agency, there have not been any payments for insured crop losses specifically for thunderstorms 

but payments have been made for the associated heavy precipitation, hail and wind. 

 

Crop Losses Due to Excessive Moisture/Precipitation 

Insured crop losses associated with excessive moisture or precipitation are provided in the table below. Losses 

due to hail and wind are included with those hazard profiles on the following pages. 
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Table 35: Claims Paid in Monona County for Crop Loss as a Result of Excessive Moisture/Precipitation (2000-

2013)  

 Corn Soybeans Other Total 

2000 $72,151.00 $32,806.00 $0.00 $104,957.00 

2001 $519,141.00 $53,310.00 $6,968.00 $579,419.00 

2002 $58,459.00 $3,214.00 $0.00 $61,673.00 

2003 $58,673.00 $13,328.00 $0.00 $72,001.00 

2004 $125,214.00 $489,420.00 $11,435.00 $626,069.00 

2005 $109,601.00 $27,707.00 $1,025.00 $138,333.00 

2006 $9,271.00 $1,804.00 $0.00 $11,075.00 

2007 $688,458.00 $840.00 $18,571.00 $707,869.00 

2008 $1,186,724.00 $1,428,552.00 $130,057.00 $2,745,333.00 

2009 $423,140.00 $65,080.00 $140,305.00 $628,525.00 

2010 $919,944.00 $1,008,022.92 $236,626.20 $2,164,593.12 

2011 $1,625,653.00 $1,044,825.00 $838,370.00 $3,508,848.00 

2012 $131,833.74 $215,309.50 $0.00 $347,143.24 

2013 $124,902.70 $82,651.00 $0.00 $207,553.70 

Total $6,053,165.44 $4,466,869.42 $1,383,357.20 $11,903,392.06 

Average 
Annual Loss 

$432,368.96 $319,062.10 $98,811.23 $850,242.29 

Adjusted 
Annual Loss 

$482,019.85  $350,702.18  $105,520.70  $938,242.73  

Source: http://www.rma.usda. 

 

Over the fourteen year data period associated with insured crop losses, a total of $11,903,392.06 in claims 

were paid for excessive moisture or precipitation. This represents an adjusted annual insured loss of 

$938,242.73. 

 

Probability of Future Occurrence 
There were no NCDC reported lightning events in Monona County between 1996 and 2013, but since lightning 

accompanies thunderstorms, it can be assumed that lightning occurs more often than reported. 

Thunderstorms occur at a rate 2.6 times each year. These rates of occurrence are expected to continue in the 

future. 

 

Vulnerability  
In general, assets in the County are vulnerable to thunderstorm and lightning including people, crops, vehicles, 

and built structures. Most damages occur to electronic equipment located inside buildings, but structural 

damage can also occur when a lightning strike causes a building fire. Communications equipment and warning 

transmitters and receivers can also be knocked out by lightning strikes. There have not been any fatalities in 

Monona County from lightning strikes. 

 

http://www.rma.usda/
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Future Development 
Increased reliance on technology could increase vulnerabilities associated with the use of electronic 

equipment. 

 

Hail 

According to the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 

Administration (NOAA), hail is precipitation that is 

formed when updrafts in thunderstorms carry 

raindrops upward into extremely cold areas of the 

atmosphere causing them to freeze. The raindrops 

form into small frozen droplets and then continue to 

grow as they come into contact with super-cooled 

water which will freeze on contact with the frozen rain 

droplet. This frozen rain droplet can continue to grow 

and form hail. As long as the updraft forces can 

support or suspend the weight of the hailstone, hail 

can continue to grow. 

At the time when the updraft can no longer support the hailstone, it will fall down to the earth. For example, a 

¼‖ diameter or pea sized hail requires updrafts of 24 mph, while a 2 ¾‖ diameter or baseball sized hail requires 

an updraft of 81 mph. The largest hailstone recorded in the United States was found in Vivian, South Dakota on 

July 23, 2010, measuring eight inches in diameter, almost the size of a soccer ball. Soccer-ball-sized hail is the 

exception, but even small pea sized hail can do damage. 

Hailstorms in Iowa cause damage to property, crops, and the environment and kill and injure livestock. In the 

United States, hail causes more than $1 billion in damage to property and crops each year. Much of the 

damage inflicted by hail is to crops. Even relatively small hail can shred plants to ribbons in a matter of 

minutes. Vehicles, roofs of buildings and homes, and landscaping are the other things most commonly 

damaged by hail. Hail has been known to cause injury to humans, occasionally fatal injury. 

Based on information provided by the Tornado and Storm Research Organization, the table below describes 

typical damage impacts of the various sizes of hail. 

 

Table 36: Tornado and Storm Research Organization Hailstorm Intensity Scale 

Intensity 
Category  

Diameter 
(mm)  

Diameter 
(inches)  

Size 
Description  

Typical Damage Impacts  

Hard Hail 5-9 0.2-0.4 Pea No damage 

Potentially 
Damaging 

10-15 0.4-0.6 Mothball Slight general damage to plants, crops 

Significant 16-20 0.6-0.8 Marble, grape 
Significant damage to fruit, crops, 
vegetation 

Severe 21-30 0.8-1.2 Walnut 
Severe damage to fruit and crops, 
damage to glass and plastic structures, 
paint and wood scored 

Severe 31-40 1.2-1.6 
Pigeon's egg > 
squash ball 

Widespread glass damage, vehicle 
bodywork damage 

Destructive 41-50 1.6-2.0 
Golf ball > 
Pullet's egg 

Wholesale destruction of glass, damage 
to tiled roofs, significant risk of injuries 

Hailstorm 

No. of Events 94 

Time Period 1996-2013 (18 years) 

Probability 100% 

Magnitude 0.75”- 3.00” 

Deaths 0 

Injuries 0 

Property Damages 0 

Crop Damages $5,512,923.03(for 
2000-2013) 

Average Annual Damages $460,167.11 (crops, 
adjusted) 
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Destructive 51-60 2.0-2.4 Hen's egg 
Bodywork of grounded aircraft dented, 
brick walls pitted 

Destructive 61-75 2.4-3.0 
Tennis ball > 
cricket ball 

Severe roof damage, risk of serious 
injuries 

 

Intensity 
Category  

Diameter 
(mm)  

Diameter 
(inches)  

Size 
Description  

Typical Damage Impacts  

Destructive  76-90  3.0-3.5  
Large orange > 
Soft ball  

Severe damage to aircraft bodywork  

Super Hailstorms  91-100  3.6-3.9  Grapefruit  
Extensive structural damage. Risk of 
severe or even fatal injuries to persons 
caught in the open  

Super Hailstorms  >100  4.0+  Melon  
Extensive structural damage. Risk of 
severe or even fatal injuries to persons 
caught in the open  

Source: Tornado and Storm Research Organization (TORRO), Department of Geography, Oxford Brookes 

University 

Notes: In addition to hail diameter, factors including number and density of hailstones, hail fall speed and 

surface wind speeds affect severity. 

 

Geographic Location/Extent 
The entire planning area, including all participating jurisdictions, is at risk to hailstorms. 

 

Previous Occurrences 
The NCDC reports 94 hail events in Monona County for the period between 1996 and 2013. And, according to 

the USDA Risk Management Division, Monona County realized $3,734,694.27 of insured crop losses due to hail 

for the period between 2000 and 2013. 

 
Table 37: Hail Events Summarized by Hail Size 1996-2013 

Hail Size (inches) Number of Events 

0.75 32 

0.88 12 

1.00 22 

1.25 3 

1.50 7 

1.75 14 

2.50 1 

2.75 2 

3.00 1 

Source: National Climatic Data Center 

 

Crop Losses Due to Hail 

Insured crop losses associated with hail are provided in the table below. 
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Table 38: Claims Paid in Monona County for Crop Loss as a Result of Hail (2000-2013)  

 Corn Soybeans Other Total 

2000 $60,319.00 $124,569.00 $0.00 $184,888.00 

2001 $3,890.00 $31,326.00 $955.00 $36,171.00 

2002 $509,888.00 $680,877.00 $262,387.00 $1,453,152.00 

2003 $97,898.00 $222,829.00 $0.00 $320,727.00 

2004 $3,214.00 $321,337.00 $0.00 $324,551.00 

2005 $548.00 $4,252.00 $0.00 $4,800.00 

2006 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

2007 $10,088.00 $162,638.00 $0.00 $172,726.00 

2008 $70,716.00 $42,684.00 $0.00 $113,400.00 

2009 $0.00 $6,968.00 $6,892.00 $13,860.00 

2010 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

2011 $175,347.50 $857,481.85 $4,792.00 $1,037,621.35 

2012 $36,958.80 $35,839.12 $0.00 $72,797.92 

2013 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

Total $968,867.30 $2,490,800.97 $275,026.00 $3,734,694.27 

Average 
Annual Loss 

$69,204.81 $177,914.36 $19,644.71 $266,763.88 

Adjusted 
Annual Loss 

$85,494.69  $212,257.29  $25,556.29  $323,308.27  

Source: http://www.rma.usda. 

 

Over the fourteen year data period associated with insured crop losses, a total of $3,734,694.27 in claims were 

paid due to hail damages. This represents an adjusted annual insured loss of $323,308.27.  

 

Probability of Future Occurrence  

Based on this data, there have been 94 events in an 18-year period, producing an average of 5.22 hail events 

each year in Monona County. When limiting the probability analysis to hail events producing hail 1.75 inches 

and larger, there have been 18 events in an 18-year period. Based on this history, the probability of a 

destructive hail event in any given year is 100% percent. 

 
The figure below is based on hailstorm data from 1980-1994. It shows the probability of hailstorm occurrence 

(2‖diameter or larger) based on number of days per year within a 12.5 mile radius of a given point on the map. 

Monona County is located in the region to receive between 1.25 and 1.75 hailstorms annually. 

 
  

http://www.rma.usda/
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Figure 42: Annual Hailstorm Probability (2 Inch Diameter or Larger), United States 1980-1994 

 
Source: NSSL, http://www.nssl.noaa.gov/users/brooks/public_html/bighail.gif  

Note: Black square indicates approximate location of Monona County 

 

Beginning January 5, 2010, the National Weather Service (NWS) issues a Severe Thunderstorm Warning 

whenever a thunderstorm is forecasted to produce wind gusts to 58 miles per hour (50 knots) or greater 

and/or hail size one inch (quarter-size) diameter which can produce significant damage (source: 

http://www.nws.noaa.gov/oneinchhail/). 

 

Vulnerability 

In general, assets in the planning area that are vulnerable to hail damage include people, crops, vehicles, and 

built structures.  There has been no reported property damages due to hail recorded over the past 18 years. 

Most buildings are privately insured; insurance supports most property owners in recovering from hail 

damage. Annual insured crop losses due to hail have an adjusted annual average $323,308.27 for the 14 year 

period between 2000 and 2013. This figure can be adjusted upward to estimate losses to all insurable crops. 

According to the USDA’s Risk Management Agency, 85 percent of insurable crops in the State are insured, 

suggesting the actual economic losses are higher.   

 

Future Development 

Declining population trends across the county will temper vulnerability to hailstorms. 

 

  

http://www.nws.noaa.gov/oneinchhail/
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Tornado/Windstorm 
 

Tornado 

The NWS defines a tornado as ―a violently rotating 

column of air extending from a thunderstorm to the 

ground.‖ Tornadoes are the most violent of all 

atmospheric storms and are capable of tremendous 

destruction. Wind speeds can exceed 250 miles per 

hour and damage paths can be more than one mile 

wide and 50 miles long. In an average year, more than 

900 tornadoes are reported in the United States, 

resulting in approximately 80 deaths and more than 

1,500 injuries. High winds not associated with 

tornadoes are profiled below.  

  
Iowa is located in a part of the United States where tornadoes commonly occur as a result of converging 

Canadian, Gulf of Mexico and Pacific air masses. Iowa has experienced 1,466 tornadoes from 1980 through 

2010 with 86 percent of them being rated F0 and F1, 14 percent rated F2 through F5. Only two F5 rated 

tornadoes have occurred in Iowa (Parkersburg in 2008 and Jordan in 1976). Since 1980, there have been on 

average 48 tornadoes per year in Iowa. Most tornadoes occurred in May and June, but tornadoes do occur in 

every month of the year in Iowa. Midafternoon through sunset is the peak time of day for tornado activity. 

There have been 747 injuries and 26 deaths attributable to tornadoes (source: National Weather Service, Iowa 

Tornado Climatology Report 1980-2010).  

 

Tornadoes are classified according to the EF- Scale (the original F – Scale was developed by Dr. Theodore 

Fujita, a renowned severe storm researcher). The Enhanced F- Scale (see Table 3.72) attempts to rank 

tornadoes according to wind speed based on the damage caused. This update to the original F scale was 

implemented in the U.S. on February 1, 2007. 

 
Table 39: Enhanced F Scale for Tornado Damage 
 

 
Source: The National Weather Service,  www.spc.noaa.gov/faq/tornado/ef-scale.html 
 

The wind speeds for the EF scale and damage descriptions are based on information on the NOAA Storm 

Prediction Center as listed in the table below. The damage descriptions are summaries. For the actual EF scale 

it is necessary to look up the damage indicator (type of structure damaged) and refer to the degrees of 

Tornado 

No. of Events 15 

Time Period 1996-2013 (18 years) 

Probability 83% 

Magnitude F0-EF4 

Deaths 4 

Injuries 62 

Property Damages $125,000 

Crop Damages $41,590.00 

Average Annual Damages $2,970.71 (crop, 
adjusted) 
$9,687.40 (property, 
adjusted) 

FUJITA SCALE  DERIVED EF SCALE OPERATIONAL EF SCALE 
F 
Number 

Fastest 1/4-mile 
(mph) 

3 Second Gust 
(mph) 

EF 
Number 

3 Second Gust 
(mph) 

EF 
Number 

3 Second Gust 
(mph) 

0 40-72 45-78 0 65-85 0 65-85 
1 73-112 79-117 1 86-109 1 86-110 
2 113-157 118-161 2 110-137 2 111-135 
3 158-207 162-209 3 138-167 3 136-165 
4 208-260 210-261 4 168-199 4 166-200 
5 261-318 262-317 5 200-234 5 Over 200 

 

http://www.spc.noaa.gov/faq/tornado/ef-scale.html
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damage associated with that indicator. Information on the Enhanced Fujita Scale‘s damage indicators and 

degrees or damage is located online at www.spc.noaa.gov/efscale/ef-scale.html. 

 
Table 40: Enhanced Fujita Scale with Potential Damage 

Scale 
Wind 
Speed 

Relative 
Frequency 

Potential Damage 

EF0 65-85 53.5% 

Light. Peels surface off some roofs; some damage to gutters or siding; 
branches broken off trees; shallow-rooted trees pushed over. 
Confirmed tornadoes with no reported damage. (i.e. those that 
remain in open fields) are always rated EF0. 

EF1 86-110 31.6% 
Moderate. Roofs severely stripped; mobile homes overturned or 
badly damaged; loss of exterior doors; windows and other glass 
broken. 

EF2 111-135 10.7% 

Considerable. Roofs torn off well-constructed houses; foundations of 
frame homes shifted; mobile homes completely destroyed; large 
trees snapped or uprooted; light object missiles generated; cars lifted 
off ground. 

EF3 136-165 3.4% 

Severe. Entire stories of well-constructed houses destroyed; severe 
damage to large buildings such as shopping malls; trains overturned; 
trees debarked; heavy cars lifted off the ground and thrown; 
structures with weak foundations blown some distance. 

EF4 166-200 0.7% 
Devastating. Well-constructed houses and whole frame houses 
completely leveled; cars thrown and small missiles generated. 

EF5 >200 <0.1% 

Explosive. Strong frame houses leveled off foundations and swept 
away; automobile-sized missiles fly through the air in excess of 300 
feet; steel reinforced concrete structures badly damaged; high rise 
buildings have significant structural deformation; incredible 
phenomena will occur. 

Source: NOAA Storm Prediction Center 
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Geographic Location/Extent 
Tornadoes can occur in the entire planning area. The figure to the right illustrates the number of F3, F4, and F5 

tornadoes recorded in the United States per 3,700 square miles between 1950 and 2006. Monona County is in 

an area that is shown as experiencing 5-10 tornadoes of this magnitude during this 57-year period. 

 

Previous Occurrences                    Figure 43: US Tornado Activity 

Five of Monona County’s fifteen 

disaster declarations included 

tornadoes and high wind events as 

listed below.  

 

According to statistics reported by 

the National Climatic Data Center, 

Monona County has experienced 15 

tornadoes from 1996 through 2013. 

Of these, 8 were F0/EF0, 3 were 

EF1, 1 was EF2, and 2 were EF3. 

These tornadoes caused 4 deaths 

and 62 injuries, and resulted in 

$125,000 in property damages. The 

RMA reports crop damages of 

$41,590.00. These events are 

summarized in the tables below. 

 
Table 41: Recorded Tornadoes in Monona County, 1996-2013 

Location 
 

Date Time 
 

Mag Deaths Injuries 
Property 
Damages 

Crop 
Damages 

CASTANA MONONA CO. 5/21/1998 19:30 CST F0 0 0 0.00K 0.00K 

WHITING MONONA CO. 6/23/1998 18:30 CST F2 0 0 0.00K 0.00K 

WHITING MONONA CO. 6/23/1998 19:20 CST F0 0 0 0.00K 0.00K 

BLENCOE MONONA CO. 7/6/1998 17:40 CST F0 0 0 0.00K 0.00K 

UTE MONONA CO. 5/16/1999 14:33 CST F1 0 0 120.00K 0.00K 

WHITING MONONA CO. 6/13/2001 20:20 CST F0 0 0 0.00K 0.00K 

ONAWA MONONA CO. 8/17/2001 17:39 CST F0 0 0 5.00K 0.00K 

WHITING MONONA CO. 8/17/2001 18:47 CST F0 0 0 0.00K 0.00K 

http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/stormevents/eventdetails.jsp?id=5644063
http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/stormevents/eventdetails.jsp?id=5652358
http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/stormevents/eventdetails.jsp?id=5652373
http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/stormevents/eventdetails.jsp?id=5663523
http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/stormevents/eventdetails.jsp?id=5697017
http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/stormevents/eventdetails.jsp?id=5254450
http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/stormevents/eventdetails.jsp?id=5263237
http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/stormevents/eventdetails.jsp?id=5263135
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MOORHEAD MONONA CO. 5/29/2008 19:00 CST-6 EF1 0 0 0.00K 0.00K 

BLENCOE MONONA CO. 6/11/2008 17:36 CST-6 EF3 4 48 0.00K 0.00K 

MAPLETON MONONA CO. 6/11/2008 18:20 CST-6 EF0 0 0 0.00K 0.00K 

MAPLETON MONONA CO. 4/9/2011 18:20 CST-6 EF3 0 14 0.00K 0.00K 

MONONA CO. MONONA CO. 6/20/2011 19:45 CST-6 EF1 0 0 0.00K 0.00K 

GRANT CENTER MONONA CO. 4/14/2012 13:28 CST-6 EF0 0 0 0.00K 0.00K 

ALBATON MONONA CO. 10/4/2013 17:02 CST-6 EF2 0 0 0.00K 0.00K 

Totals:           4 62 125.00K 0.00K 

Source: NCDC 
 

The event narrative for the two EF3 tornado follows, along with F1 tornado which caused the most historic 

property damage in the planning area: 

 

6/11/2008 (EF3) 

 

This tornado tragically hit a boyscout camp north of Little Sioux Iowa killing 4 young scouts. The 

tornado initially touched down in Burt county Nebraska, crossed into Harrison county Iowa near mile 

marker 97 on Interstate 29, and then finally crossed into Monona county Iowa about 4 miles north of 

Little Sioux. In Monona county the tornado entered the Little Sioux Scout Ranch, destroying the 

rangers home near the entrance of the park giving it a rating of EF3. The storm then blew down trees 

and destroyed bunk houses at the camp. Four scouts were killed in one bunk house when a brick 

chimney collapsed on them. In total 48 people were injured at the camp. The tornado continued to 

topple trees as it tracked into Preparation Canyon State Park. Just before it entered the park a 

farmstead sustained damage. The tornado hit another farmstead about 2.5 miles southwest of 

Moorhead where trees were blown down and sheds damaged. The tornado then began to weaken and 

finally lifted about 2 miles southwest of Moorhead. The total path length was around 14 miles. 

 

4/9/2011 (EF3) 

 

A tornado caused extensive damage in the Mapleton area with about 100 houses destroyed and many 

others severely damaged in a 12 to 15 block area on the southwest side of town. This caused the 

displacement of around 500 to 600 people. Most garages and standalone structures were destroyed. 

In addition, large trees were uprooted and windows blown out of vehicles. Twelve to 14 people 

sustained minor injuries, the most severe a broken leg. The worst property damage was noted to be on 

the lower end of the EF3 category. The tornado started about 2 miles west southwest of Mapleton, 

http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/stormevents/eventdetails.jsp?id=94140
http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/stormevents/eventdetails.jsp?id=98814
http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/stormevents/eventdetails.jsp?id=98331
http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/stormevents/eventdetails.jsp?id=283803
http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/stormevents/eventdetails.jsp?id=302613
http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/stormevents/eventdetails.jsp?id=366428
http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/stormevents/eventdetails.jsp?id=472996
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moved into town, then turned north and ended 1 mile north of town. The path length was around 3.5 

miles and the maximum width was around 3/4 of a mile. 

 

5/16/1999 (F1) 

 

Two homes sustained moderate to major damage, 3 grain bins and other outbuildings destroyed. 

Several vehicles were carried some distance. Large tree uprooted. 

 

Crop Losses Due to Tornados 

Insured crop losses associated with tornados are provided in the table below. 

 
Table 42: Claims Paid in Monona County for Crop Loss as a Result of Tornados (2000-2013)  

 Corn Soybeans Other Total 

2000 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

2001 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

2002 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

2003 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

2004 $1,226.00 $0.00 $0.00 $1,226.00 

2005 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

2006 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

2007 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

2008 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

2009 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

2010 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

2011 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

2012 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

2013 $40,364.00 $0.00 $0.00 $40,364.00 

Total $41,590.00 $0.00 $0.00 $41,590.00 

Average 
Annual Loss 

$2,970.71 $0.00 $0.00 $2,970.71 

Adjusted 
Annual Loss 

$2,992.46  $0.00  $0.00  $2,992.46  

Source: http://www.rma.usda. 

 

Over the fourteen year data period associated with insured crop losses, a total of $41,590 in claims were paid 

for damages due to tornados. This represents an annual adjusted loss of $2,992.46. 

 

The following figure indicates the path of tornados in Monona County from 1950 thru 2013. The figure 

indicates that the eastern half and the northwestern section of the county have experienced more tornados 

than other areas, however, all location in the county are equally susceptible. 

 

 

http://www.rma.usda/
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Figure 44: Historic Tornado Paths in Monona County (1950 – 2013) 

 
Source: Tornado History Project 

 

Probability of Future Occurrence 
The National Climatic Data Center reported 15 tornadoes over the last eighteen years. This results in a 83.3 

percent chance of a tornado occurring in the planning area in any given year. 

 

Vulnerability  
Monona County is located in a region of the United States with a high frequency of dangerous and destructive 

tornadoes. According to the Iowa Hazard Mitigation Plan, the estimated statewide losses have the tornado 

hazard listed as the 3rd highest hazard with losses of $36 million. The State Plan additionally estimates annual 

tornado losses for Monona County at $3.980 million. Estimates based on NCDC data suggest annual losses of 

$2,992.46. While neither of these estimates offer strong insight to potential damages, a scenario-based 

assessment would further understanding of potential losses to existing development.  

 

To estimate vulnerability to tornadoes, a 

scenario-based assessment could consider the 

impacts of an EF2 tornado with wind speed of 

approximately 130 mph and a length of 5 miles 

and width of 100 yards in three different 

locations in the County. The three locations 

chosen might be based on high, medium, and 

low housing and commercial structure density 

to show the variance of potential damages 

throughout the County.  

 

Based on information from the NOAA Storm 

Prediction Center, a F2/EF2 tornado of this 

Figure 45: Tornado Alley Map 
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magnitude would tear roofs off well-constructed houses, foundations of frame homes would shift, mobile 

homes would be completely destroyed, large trees would snap or be uprooted, light objects would become 

missiles, and cars would be lifted off the ground. Several factors impact the severity of damage, including wind 

speed, time on the ground, length/width of the cell, population density, building density, age and construction 

of buildings, and time of day. 

 

At a point when further coordination can occur, the Monona County GIS Department will support 

development of a scenario based tornado assessment. Assessments will alternately consider both existing and 

future development within the county. The scenarios would analyze tornado path maps in conjunction with 

parcel data and a conservative 30 percent damage percentage for a F2/EF2 tornado. 

  

Future Development 
In planning future development, jurisdictions in the planning area should seek to ensure that all facilities 

housing large numbers of people and/or vulnerable populations have access to safe rooms.
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Windstorm 
 

High winds, often accompanying severe 

thunderstorms, can cause significant property and 

crop damage, threaten public safety, and have 

adverse economic impacts from business closures and 

power loss. 

The damaging winds of thunderstorms include 

downbursts, microbursts, and straight-line winds. 

Downbursts are localized currents of air blasting down 

from a thunderstorm, which induce an outward burst 

of damaging wind on or near the ground. Microbursts 

are minimized downbursts covering an area of less 

than 2.5 miles across. They include a strong wind 

shear (a rapid change in the direction of wind over a short distance) near the surface. Microbursts may or may 

not include precipitation and can produce winds at speeds of more than 150 miles per hour. Straight-line 

winds are generally any thunderstorm wind that is not associated with rotation (i.e., is not a tornado). It is 

these winds, which can exceed 100 mph, which represent the most common type of severe weather and are 

responsible for most wind damage related to thunderstorms. Since thunderstorms do not have narrow tracks 

like tornadoes, the associated wind damage can be extensive and affect entire (and multiple) counties. Objects 

like trees, barns, outbuildings, high-profile vehicles, and power lines/poles can be toppled or destroyed, and 

roofs, windows, and homes can be damaged as wind speeds increase. One type of straight-line wind is the 

downburst, which can cause damage equivalent to a strong tornado and can be extremely dangerous to 

aviation. 

Windstorms over Iowa typically occur between late April and early September, but, given the right conditions, 

they can develop as early as March. They are usually produced by supercell thunderstorms or a line of 

thunderstorms that typically develop on hot and humid days. 

 

Geographic Location/Extent  
All of Monona County is susceptible to high wind events. The County is located in Wind Zone IV, which is 

susceptible to winds up to 250 mph. All of the participating jurisdictions are vulnerable to this hazard. The 

figure on the following page shows the wind zones of the United States based on maximum wind speeds; the 

entire state of Iowa is located within wind zone IV, the highest inland categories. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

High Winds 

No. of Events 76 

Time Period 1996-2013 (18 years) 

Probability 100% 

Magnitude 61 kts, est. gusts,  

Deaths 0 

Injuries 0 

Property Damages $97,000.00 

Crop Damages $1,486,613.79 

Average Annual Damages $3,851.96 (property, 
adjusted) 
$112,363.05 (crops, 
adjusted) 
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Figure 46: Wind Zones in the United States 

 
Source: http://www.fema.gov/plan/prevent/saferoom/tsfs02_wind_zones.shtm 

 

Previous Occurrences 
Monona County was not included in any presidential disasters not FSA/SBA disasters for high winds. 

 

According to the NCDC database, there were 13 high wind events between 1996 and 2013. During this time 

there were no deaths, injuries, or property damage attributed to high winds. The NCDC also listed 1 Strong 

Wind event and 62 Thunderstorm Wind events during this same time period for Monona County. Of these 

events, two caused property damage amounting to $52,000 in Onawa and one event caused $5,000 in 

Whiting. These events are outlined are described below. 

 

Thunderstorm Wind 08/06/1996  Onawa (Monona) 

Thunderstorm winds split trees in half, downed several trees, and tore shingles off roofs. This event caused 

$12,000 in property damage. 

Thunderstorm Wind 04/22/2001  Whiting (Monona) 

A thunderstorm wind gust estimated by the public at over 60 mph destroyed a barn near Whiting. This event 

caused $5,000 in property damage. 
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Thunderstorm Wind 05/05/2007 Onawa (Monona) 

Thunderstorm wind gusts estimated at over 60 mph caused roof damage to a business by displacing large air-

conditioning units. The winds also blew the roof canopy off of a truck stop into cars in a parking lot. This event 

cause $40,000 in property damage. 

 

Most of the events in the NCDC database included reports of downed power poles, trees and building damage. 

Although the NCDC events reported relatively limited damages to property, debris removal from planted fields 

and other associated costs to agriculture are common as a result of the numerous high wind events; USDA 

data, does, however offer some insight to crop damages associated with tornadoes and windstorms and is 

shown on the following page. 
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Crop Losses Due to Windstorms 

Insured crop losses associated with excessive winds are provided in the table below. 

 
Table 43: Claims Paid in Monona County for Crop Loss as a Result of Excess Wind (2000-2013)  

 Corn Soybeans Other Total 

2000 $0.00 $1,346.00 $30,365.00 $31,711.00 

2001 $14,524.00 $0.00 $0.00 $14,524.00 

2002 $22,445.00 $0.00 $0.00 $22,445.00 

2003 $1,509.00 $0.00 $0.00 $1,509.00 

2004 $68,855.00 $1,355.00 $0.00 $70,210.00 

2005 $0.00 $747.00 $0.00 $747.00 

2006 $3,655.00 $0.00 $0.00 $3,655.00 

2007 $20,637.00 $1,200.00 $47,516.00 $69,353.00 

2008 $9,310.00 $0.00 $0.00 $9,310.00 

2009 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

2010 $18,255.00 $0.00 $0.00 $18,255.00 

2011 $38,041.00 $4,678.80 $0.00 $42,719.80 

2012 $1,107,237.43 $16,827.86 $0.00 $1,124,065.29 

2013 $78,109.70 $0.00 $0.00 $78,109.70 

Total $1,382,578.13 $26,154.66 $77,881.00 $1,486,613.79 

Average 
Annual Loss 

$98,755.58 $1,868.19 $5,562.93 $106,186.70 

Adjusted 
Annual Loss 

$103,534.04  $1,999.19  $6,829.83  $112,363.05  

Source: http://www.rma.usda. 

 

Over the fourteen year data period associated with insured crop losses, a total of $1,486,613.79 in claims were 

paid for damages due to wind. This represents an annual adjusted loss of $112,363.05. 

 

http://www.rma.usda/
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Probability of Future Occurrence 

According to NCDC, there were 13 high wind events in Monona County between 1996 and 2013 (18 years), 

with eight of these events having a magnitude of 50 knots or higher; in any given year there is a 44 percent 

chance of a 50 knot or greater wind event. For the 62 thunderstorm wind events reported in the area, all had a 

magnitude of 50 knots or higher, which indicate a 100% probability of an event occurring any given year in the 

planning area. This rate of occurrence is expected to continue in the future. 

 
The figure below shows the annual probability of windstorm days in the United States based on data compiled 

from 1980 to 1994. This data set indicates annual probability of 1.5 to 1.75 days with winds of 65 knots or 

higher for Monona County. 

 

 

Figure 47: Annual Windstorm Probability (65+ knots), United States 1980-1994 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: http://www.nssl.noaa.gov/users/brooks/public_html/bigwind.gif 

 

Vulnerability  
Windstorm is primarily a public safety and economic concern, and the planning area is located in a region with 

very high frequency of occurrence. Windstorm can cause damage to structures and power lines which in turn 

create hazardous conditions for people. Debris flying from high wind events can shatter windows in structures 

and vehicles and can harm people that are not adequately sheltered. 
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Campers, construction trailers, mobile homes, barns, and sheds and their occupants are particularly vulnerable 

as windstorm events in Monona County can be sufficient in magnitude to overturn these lighter structures.  

 

The table below provides the estimated numbers of mobile homes in each jurisdiction in the planning area as 

well as the unincorporated areas of the County. The jurisdictions with a significant number of mobile homes 

include Mapleton, Onawa, and Whiting. 

 

Additionally, older homes which have not been maintained may be more susceptible to damage during 

windstorms. The table below also lists the percentage of homes built before 1970 in each jurisdiction.  

 
Table 44: Housing Units that May be Vulnerable to Windstorm Damage by Age and Type  

 

 
Jurisdiction 

 
Total Number of 

Housing Units 
Number of Mobile 

Homes 

Number of Homes 
Built before 1970 
(Percent of Total) 

Blencoe 121 8 83.4% 

Castana 76 2 78.9% 

Mapleton 674 39 71.4% 

Moorhead 129 0 98.5% 

Onawa 1,473 46 67.9% 

Rodney 31 3 77.4% 

Soldier 97 8 76.2% 

Turin 40 0 100% 

Ute 196 8 70.9% 

Whiting 329 44 49.6 

Monona County 
Total 

4,712 263 71.3% 

 

Future Development 
 

New development built to modern building codes, and well-maintained older buildings are unlikely to 

contribute to greater windstorm vulnerability. Of course, any structure, regardless of its age or construction, 

could be damaged by flying debris, fallen trees or tree limbs.   
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Hazard Analysis Summary 

 
The following table provides a summary of all of the data collected and reviewed in association with the 14 
natural hazards addressed in this plan.  
 
Table 45: Hazard Analysis Summary 

Hazard      H
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Animal/Plant/Crop Disease 40 100% - $37,071.57 0 

Dam Failure/Levee Failure 0 0 - 0 0 

Drought 1 4.6% - $3,221,452.66 0 

Earthquake 0 0% - 0 0 

Expansive Soils Unk. 100% Unk. 0 0 

Extreme Heat 10 56% 0 $265,291.54 0 

Flash Flood 6 33% $87,386.43 - 9 

Grass or Wildland Fire 126 100% Unk. Unk. 0 

Landslide 0 0% Unk. - 0 

River Flooding 9 50% $542,510.51 $501,153.86 9 

Severe Winter Storm 30 100% - $35,788.50 3 

Sinkholes 0 0 0 0 0 

Thunderstorm/Lightning  62/0 100% $3,851.97 $938,242.73 9 
Hail 94 100% 0 $460,167.11 0 

Tornado 15 100% $125,000.00 $41,590.00 5 
Windstorm  76 100% $97,000.00 $112,363.05 1 

 
Since many hazards occur on an annual basis, losses associated with property or crops, and disaster 
declarations all provide a stronger basis for understanding the impact of hazards on jurisdictions in the 
planning area.   FEMA Disaster declarations indicate that Monona County is heavily impacted by: 
 

1. River and Flash flooding with 9 declarations 
2. Thunderstorms/Lightning/Hail with a combined 9 declarations 
3. Tornadoes/Windstorms with a combined 5 declarations 
4. Severe Winter Storm with 3 declarations  
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From an alternate perspective, property losses as recorded by the 
NCDC indicate that Monona County is impacted by 

1. River Flooding with $542,510.51 in losses 
2. Tornadoes with $125,000.00 in losses 
3. Windstorms with $97,000.00 in losses,  
4. Flash Flooding with $87,386.43 in losses, and 
5. Thunderstorm/Lightning with $3,851.97 in losses  

 
Finally, RMA crop losses indicate the following hazard impacts: 

1. Drought with $3,221,452.66 in losses 
2. Thunderstorms/Lightning with $938,242.73 in losses 
3. Hail with $460,167.11 in losses 
4. Extreme Heat with $265,291.54 in losses 
5. Windstorms with $112,363.05 in losses 
6. Tornadoes with $41,590.00 in losses 
7. Animal/Plant/Crop Diseases with $37,071.57 in losses 
8. Severe Winter Storms with $35,788.50 in losses 

 
The primary hazard concerns and priority strategic actions which address those concerns, for each jurisdiction 

are provided in the jurisdictional profiles that follow. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Annual Loss Estimation by Hazard for 

Monona County 

Flood  $8,329,000 

Tornado  $3,980,000 

Flash Flood $111,000 

Source: Iowa Hazard Mitigation Plan, 

2013 Update 
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JURISDICTIONAL PROFILES AND MITIGATION CAPABILITIES 

 
 

This section includes individual profiles for each participating 

jurisdiction as well as a discussion and table indicating 

specific capabilities of each jurisdiction that relate to their 

ability to implement mitigation opportunities.  

 

Monona County  

Monona County is located in the western region of Iowa. It is 

bordered on the west by Nebraska, on the north by 

Woodbury County, on the east by Crawford County and on 

the south by Harrison County.  The county is 699 square 

miles in size, of which 0.75% is water. Onawa is the county 

seat. Communities within the county include Blencoe, 

Castana, Mapleton, Moorhead, Onawa, Rodney, Soldier, 

Turin, Ute, and Whiting. Communities within the county are 

located in the map below. 

 

 

  

Figure 48: Location of Monona County 
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Figure 49: Monona County, Iowa 
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Climate 

The climate of Monona County is characterized by extreme temperatures and moderate precipitation. In 

January, the coldest month, the average daily minimum temperature is 10.0 degrees Fahrenheit. In July, the 

hottest month, the average daily maximum temperature is 87.8 degrees Fahrenheit.  The total annual 

precipitation in Monona County is 29.78 inches. The average seasonal snowfall is 30 inches. 

 

Demographics 

According to 2010 Census figures, the county is home to 9,243 people living in 4,708 housing units. The 

population density for the county is 13 individuals per square mile. The county has experienced a -7.88 percent 

decrease in population over the twenty year period between 1990 and 2010. 

 

Figure 50: Population Trend in Monona County 1990-2010 

 
 

 

The following table illustrates the population trends by jurisdiction from 2000-2010. 

Table 46: Population Trends, 2000-2010 

Jurisdiction 2000 Population 2010 Population Change 

Blencoe 231 224 -3.0% 

Castana 178 147 -17.4% 

Mapleton 1,416 1,224 -13.6% 

Moorhead 232 226 -2.6% 

Onawa 3,091 2,998 -3.0% 

Rodney 74 60 -18.9% 
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Soldier 207 174 -15.9% 

Turin 75 68 -9.3% 

Ute 378 374 -1.1% 

Whiting 707 762 7.8% 

Incorporated Areas 6,589 6,257 -5.0% 

Unincorporated Areas 3,431 2,986 -13.0% 

Monona County Total 10,020 9,243 -7.8% 

Source: United States Census Bureau – 2000, 2010 

 

 

Overall, the planning area’s population was 10,020 persons in 2000 and 9,243 persons in 2010. This is an 

decrease of 777 people or -7.8 percent in ten years. The rural population was 3,431 persons in 2000 and 2,986 

persons in 2010, a decrease of 445 people or -13.0 percent. The urban population was 6,589 persons in 2000 

and 6,257 persons in 2010, a decrease of 332 people or -5.0 percent. 

 

The age distribution and median age of individuals within the county compares with the broader state 

population as shown below. 

 

Table 47: Age Distribution 

Age Age 
State of 

Iowa 
Monona 
County 

<5 6.5% 5.4% 

5-64 78.6% 70.9% 

>64 14.9% 23.7% 

Median 38.1 years 47.5 years 

  

The following table illustrates the age distribution and median age of individuals by jurisdiction. 

Table 48: Population by Age 

Jurisdiction 
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Total 

Blencoe 

24 22 35 44 46 50 3 182 176 61 53 49.7 224 

10.70% 9.90% 15.70% 19.70% 20.50% 22.30% 1.30% 84.80% 78.60% 27.20% 23.70% ( X ) 100% 

Castana 

25 16 26 28 32 17 3 108 104 26 20 38.3 147 

17.00% 10.90% 17.70% 19.00% 21.80% 11.60% 2.00% 75.50% 70.70% 17.70% 13.60% ( X ) 100% 

Mapleton 

140 181 122 276 139 257 109 926 900 400 366 49 1,224 

11.40% 14.80% 9.90% 22.50% 11.40% 21.00% 8.90% 78.60% 73.50% 32.70% 29.90% ( X ) 100% 

Moorhead 

21 21 31 51 40 49 13 189 183 71 62 51.4 226 

9.30% 9.30% 13.80% 22.50% 17.70% 21.60% 5.80% 86.30% 81.00% 31.40% 27.40% ( X ) 100% 
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Onawa 

380 374 430 755 338 577 144 2,302 2,217 826 721 44.8 2,998 

12.70% 12.50% 14.30% 25.20% 11.30% 19.30% 4.80% 79.50% 73.90% 27.60% 24.00% ( X ) 100% 

Rodney 

5 13 3 16 6 15 2 43 41 21 17 45 60 

8.30% 21.70% 5.00% 26.70% 10.00% 25.00% 3.30% 78.30% 68.30% 35.00% 28.30% ( X ) 100% 

Soldier 

15 18 22 41 37 36 5 146 141 58 41 52.5 174 

8.60% 10.30% 12.60% 23.50% 21.30% 20.60% 2.90% 86.80% 81.00% 33.30% 23.60% ( X ) 100% 

Turin 

8 5 7 15 13 18 2 55 55 23 20 52.5 68 

11.70% 7.40% 10.30% 22.00% 19.20% 26.40% 2.90% 80.90% 80.90% 33.80% 29.40% ( X ) 100% 

Ute 

31 50 51 90 55 89 8 301 289 112 97 49.8 374 

8.30% 13.40% 13.60% 24.00% 14.70% 23.80% 2.10% 83.40% 77.30% 29.90% 25.90% ( X ) 100% 

Whiting 

95 73 120 173 95 135 71 608 588 225 206 49 762 

12.50% 9.60% 15.70% 22.70% 12.40% 17.80% 9.30% 81.50% 77.20% 29.50% 27.00% ( X ) 100% 

Unincorporated 

321 396 323 889 470 540 47 2,335 2,246 702 587 (X) 5,870 

30.14% 33.88% 27.61% 37.38% 36.98% 30.29% 11.55% 32.45% 32.36% 27.80% 26.80% (X) 100% 

Total 

1,065 1,169 1,170 2,378 1,271 1,783 407 7,195 6,940 2,525 2,190 47.5 9,243 

11.50% 12.60% 12.60% 25.80% 13.70% 19.30% 4.40% 80.80% 75.10% 27.30% 23.70% ( X ) 100% 

Source: United States Census Bureau – 2010  

 

Overall, the planning area’s median age is 47.5. The City of Soldier and the City of Turn have the highest 

median age at 52.5. The City of Castana has the lowest median age at 38.3. The largest age cohort of 35-54 

represents 25.8 percent of the total population or 2,378 persons. The smallest age cohort of 85 and older 

represents 4.4 percent or 407 persons. Mapleton (29.9%), Turin (29.4%), Rodney (28.3%), and Moorhead 

(27.4%) are well above the planning area average of 23.7% of the population 65 and older.      

Housing and Economics 

Median household income, per capita income, home value and rent for the county as a whole compare with 

broader state values as shown below.  

Table 49: Income 

 State of Iowa Monona County 

Median Household Income $48,872 $41,398 

Per Capita Income $25,355 $22,774 

Median Home Value $119,200 $71,300 

Median Rent $617 $468 
Source: United States Census Bureau .DP-03 Selected Economic Characteristics, 2006-2010 American Community Survey Selected Population Tables; 

DP-04 Selected Housing Characteristics, 2006-2010 American Community Survey Selected Population Tables. 

 

According to 2010 Census data, the county has 4,708 housing units; 93.2 percent of those units are occupied 

while 6.8 percent. Slightly less than half, or 45.10 percent, of the county’s housing was built before 1960. 
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Figure 51: Housing Age in Monona County 

  

Source: United States Census Bureau .DP-04 Selected Housing Characteristics, 2006-2010 American Community Survey Selected Population Tables. 

 

Detailed information on housing units for each jurisdiction can be found in the table below. 

Table 50: Housing Occupancy and Tenure 

Jurisdiction 

Total Housing Units  Occupied Housing Units 

Occupied Vacant Owner Renter 

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 

Monona County 4200 89.21% 508 10.79% 3003 71.50% 1197 28.50% 

Blencoe 102 91.89% 9 8.11% 78 76.47% 24 23.53% 

Castana 74 92.50% 6 7.50% 72 97.30% 2 2.70% 

Mapleton 602 93.19% 44 6.81% 471 78.24% 131 21.76% 

Moorhead 107 93.86% 7 6.14% 101 94.39% 6 5.61% 

Onawa 1,411 87.31% 205 12.69% 987 69.95% 424 30.05% 

Rodney 26 100.00% 0 0.00% 24 92.31% 2 7.69% 

Soldier 96 92.31% 8 7.69% 73 76.04% 23 23.96% 

Turin 32 86.49% 5 13.51% 25 78.13% 7 21.88% 

Ute 174 86.57% 27 13.43% 143 82.18% 31 17.82% 

Whiting 269 96.76% 9 3.24% 206 76.58% 63 23.42% 

Source: United States Census Bureau. Table DP-04 Selected Housing Characteristics, 2006-2010 American Community Survey Selected Population 

Tables. 
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Overall, the housing occupancy and tenure in the planning area is owner-occupied units. Of the total housing 

units, 4,200 units or 89.21 percent are occupied units and 3,003 units or 71.50 percent are owner-occupied units. 

Turin (13.51 percent), Ute (13.43 percent), and Onawa (12.69 percent) are above the planning area average of 

10.79 percent vacant housing units.  

Critical Facilities 

Monona County critical facilities were addressed earlier in this document. 

Leading Monona County Employers 

o Burgess Memorial Hospital 
o Monona County 
o Maple Valley Anthon-Oto Community School District 
o Westendorf Manufacturing Company 

 

Agriculture 

Agriculture is important to the economic fabric of Monona County and Iowa. Monona County’s 

649 farms cover 393,600 acres of land, which accounts for 88 percent of the surface land in the 

county. Crop and livestock production are the visible parts of the agricultural economy, but many 

related businesses contribute as well by producing, processing and marketing farm and food products. 

These businesses generate income, employment and economic activity throughout the region. 

 

Unincorporated Monona County Governance 

The jurisdiction of Monona County includes all unincorporated areas within the County boundaries. The 

Monona County government structure is a five member Board of Supervisors. The Monona County 

government includes the following departments and offices: 

 Auditor/Elections 

 Assessor 

 Auto/Treasurer 

 Clerk of Court 

 Community Services / Mental Health 

Disabilities Services 

 Conservation 

 County Attorney 

 Drainage 

 Engineer/Roads 

 Environmental Health 

 Sherriff 

 E-911 

 Emergency Management 

 Public Health 

 Veterans Affairs 

 Recorder 

 Zoning 

 
Capabilities 
Each community within Monona County has outdoor warning sirens that cover their town.  The Monona 

County Communications Center usually sounds the sirens, but each community does have the capability to 

sound their own. 
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Currently, there are not warning sirens that cover the unincorporated areas of the county such as the 

Conservation area, parks, etc. 

Additional capabilities are provided in the table that follows. 

 
Table 51: Monona County Mitigation Capabilities 

 

Capabilities Comments 

Comprehensive Plan Yes 

Builder’s Plan Yes, Under Zoning Ordinances 

Capital Improvement Plan Completed through fiscal year budget 
process 

Local/County Emergency Plan Yes, Monona County Emergency 
Management 

County Recovery Plan  Yes, Monona County 

Local Mitigation Plan In progress – Monona County Multi-
jurisdictional Local Hazard Mitigation Plan 

Economic Development Plan Yes - SIMPCO Comprehensive Economic 
Development Strategy and Monona County 
Economic Development Partnership for 
Growth 

Transportation Plan Yes - 2035 Siouxland Regional 
Transportation Planning Association Long 
Range Transportation Plan 

Land Use Plan Yes, Comprehensive Land Use Plan 

Flood Mitigation Assistance (FMA) Plan Yes, Floodplain Management Ordinance  

Watershed Plan Yes, Drainage Districts 

Firewise or other fire mitigation plan No 

Critical Facilities Plan (Mitigation/Response/Recovery) Yes, Monona County Emergency 
Management 

Policies/Ordinance Comments 

Zoning Ordinance Yes 

Building Code No 

Floodplain Ordinance Yes 

Subdivision Ordinance Yes 

Tree Trimming Ordinance Yes, Secondary Roads 

Nuisance Ordinance Yes 

Storm Water Ordinance No – Cities 

Drainage Ordinance No 

Historic Preservation Ordinance Historic Preservation Commission – No 
Ordinance 

Landscape Ordinance No 

Iowa Wetlands and Riparian Areas Conservation Plan Yes, Iowa DNR 

Debris Management Plan Yes Nuisance Ordinance 

Programs Comments 

Zoning/Land Use Restrictions Yes 
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Codes Building Site/Design No 

National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) Participant  Yes, CID #190893 

NFIP Community Rating System (CRS) Participant No 

Hazard Awareness Program Yes, Under Zoning Ordinance / EMA 

National Weather Service  (NWS) Storm Ready No 

ISO Fire Rating No (within communities) 

Property Acquisition Enterprise Zoning Commission 

Planning/Zoning Boards Yes 

Stream Maintenance Program Yes, Iowa DNR 

Tree Trimming Program Yes, Secondary Road 

Engineering Studies for Streams (Local/County/Regional) Yes, Iowa DNR 

Mutual Aid Agreements 28E Agreement with all communities within 
Monona County 

Staff/Department Comments 

Building Code Official No 

Building Inspector No 

Mapping Specialist (GIS) Yes, Monona County 

Engineer Yes 

Development Planner Enterprise Zoning Commission 

Public Works Official Cities 

Emergency Management Coordinator Yes 

NFIP Floodplain Administrator Yes, Zoning 

Emergency Response Team Yes, Emergency Operations Center 

Regional Planning Agencies Yes, SIMPCO and Iowa League of Cities 

Historic Preservation Yes 

Non-Governmental Organizations Comments 

American Red Cross Yes 

Salvation Army No 

Veterans Groups Yes 

Environmental Groups No 

Homeowner Associations No 

Neighborhood Associations No 

Chamber of Commerce Yes – Cities 

Community Organizations (Lions, Kiwanis, etc.) Yes 

Local Funding Availability Comments 

Ability to apply for Community Development Block Grants Yes 

Ability to fund projects through Capital Improvements funding Yes  

Authority to levy taxes for a specific purpose Yes 

Fees for water, sewer, gas, or electric services Yes 

Impact fees for new development Economic Development Commission 

Ability to incur debt through general obligation bonds Yes 

Ability to incur debt through special tax bonds Yes 

Ability to incur debt through private activities Yes 

Ability to withhold spending in hazard prone areas No 

 

 Who are the leading employers in the jurisdiction? 
o Burgess Memorial Hospital 
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o Monona County 
o Maple Valley Anthon-Oto Community School District 
o Westendorf Manufacturing Company 

 

 What are the top three hazards which you are the most concerned about? 
o Tornado 
o Flooding 
o Winter/Ice Storm 

 

 What three hazards do you feel are most likely to impact your community, and what might the specific 
impacts be? 

 
o Tornado:  Impact could be destruction of homes and business would have an adverse effect on 

the economy.  Loss of utility infrastructure such as water lines, gas lines, sewer lines, and 
electricity could create public health issues. 

 
o Flooding:  Impacts would be similar to tornado. 

 
o Winter/Ice Storm:  Travel could be limited causing interruption of the food chain and medical 

needs.   
 

 If the jurisdiction has sirens, under what circumstances are they sounded? 
o Sirens are activated for high winds and tornados through the County Communications Center.   
o Each City also has the capability of sounding sirens within their town, if needed. 

 

 
High priority mitigation strategies for Monona County are listed below. For a list of medium/low mitigation 

action items, please see Appendix E: Medium/Low Mitigation Action Items. 

Jurisdiction:  
Monona Co 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 

Hazards Addressed:  
Extreme Heat   

Action Title/Description:  Action 1.1.1: Maintain a list of sites for use as cooling stations in 
extreme heat. 
 
Work with the public to maintain a list of sites available for public use 
during extreme heat events. These sites should be available 24 
hours per day, or be made available after normal business hours. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Protect the Health and Safety of Residents 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Residents without access to air conditioning are vulnerable during 
extreme heat events.  

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Each Community (City Clerks and Fire Departments) and County 
Emergency Management 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Law Enforcement and County Board of Supervisors 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0  
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Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Having a list of cooling stations allows for better education/outreach 
to residents re: cooling station locations.  It also allows for the 
identification of gaps, i.e. places where there may be insufficient 
access to cooling stations.  

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year, then ongoing  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Monona Co 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 

Hazards Addressed:  
Wildfires 

Action Title/Description:  Action 1.1.2: Provide smoke detectors to property owners 
 
Make smoke detectors available to home owners with a focus on 
low-income residents. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Protect the Health and Safety of Residents 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Some low-income residents may not have working smoke detectors 
in their homes.  

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Local Fire Departments and County Emergency Management 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Community organizations and local businesses 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Federal, State and local grants.  Funding raising project for 
community organizations and schools   

Cost Estimate:  $5,000  

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Smoke detectors can save lives in the event of a fire.  

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year, then ongoing  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Monona Co 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.2: Improve or acquire high-risk to flooding property 
 
Analyze each property that is subject to frequent flooding and identify 
feasible mitigation options. Offer incentives to encourage property 
owners to proceed with flood mitigation projects. County 
representatives should contact repetitive flooding property owners to 
identify the critical weaknesses in the property and discuss mitigation 
alternatives. Additionally, the property owner’s willingness to pursue 
an improvement project should funding opportunities or incentives 
arise should be dialoged. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Properties are experiencing repetitive flooding. 
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Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

County Board of Supervisors and County Zoning 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, County Attorney and County 
Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management, City, County, Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources, FEMA and other state and federal funding 
sources 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Acquisition and other forms of hazard mitigation will reduce the 
impacts of future floods. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Monona Co 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.3: Improve drainage patterns in and around the County  
 
Improve drainage issues later identified by the County or identified in 
the Master Plan. Study, Design and Construct improvements as 
need be. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Some areas in the jurisdiction may be subject to stormwater flooding. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

County Board of Supervisors and County Zoning 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management and County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management, City, County, Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources, FEMA and other state and federal funding 
sources 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Improvements to drainage will reduce or eliminate future flooding 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years and on-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Monona Co 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Severe Storms, Tornados, 
Winter Storms, Flooding, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.5: Roadway Elevation and Access 
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Improve elevations of roadways in low-lying areas prone to flooding. 
Elevate roads above the adjacent land to minimize risk from flooding 
to the transport system. Under flood conditions, those works can 
serve as embankments, i.e. an obstruction to the water. Construct 
roads to enter towns from multiple directions. Having complete 
access to each part of town is vital to ensuring minimal response 
times during disaster events. Total access can be compromised by 
flooding, trains, or disaster debris. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Some roads in the jurisdiction are subject to flooding. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

County Engineer and County Board of Supervisors 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management and County Zoning 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management, City, County and other state and 
federal funding sources 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Elevating these roads will reduce or eliminate flooding, and assist 
with issues regarding access. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

5 years –Most of the communities within the County do have entry 
by taking lengthy detours on gravel roads.  There is more difficulty 
within the towns of Blencoe and Whiting.   

 

Jurisdiction:  
Monona Co 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.2: Participation in National Flood Insurance Program 
 
Continue or begin participation in the National Flood Insurance 
Program (NFIP). This program benefits the community by providing 
subsidized insurance to owners of property within the floodplain. 
Where needed, continue to update Floodplain maps. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Jurisdictions must remain in good standing with the NFIP. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

County Emergency Management 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Board of Supervisors, Local City Clerks and City Councils 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Participation in the NFIP can assist with the reduction of flood risk. 
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Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going – The County and most of the communities participates in 
the NFIP.   

 

Jurisdiction:  
Monona Co 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.3: Continue Floodplain Regulations 
 
Continue to administer local floodplain development regulations for 
new and existing structures. Strict enforcement of the type of 
development and elevations of structures should be conducted 
through the issuance of building permits by the County. Research 
should be conducted to determine if stricter regulations should be 
implemented by the County for building construction. Also continue 
to provide proper education for county officials to properly implement 
the regulations.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Jurisdictions must remain in good standing with the NFIP. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

County Engineer and County Zoning 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management and County Board of Supervisors 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Participation in the NFIP can assist with the reduction of flood risk. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Monona Co 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.4: Preserve Natural Open Spaces 
 
Minimize development of natural drainage ways to allow for drainage 
of storm water through the County. This can be accomplished 
through zoning regulations or property acquisition at the County’s 
schedule   

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Development in natural drainage ways can lead to increased flood 
heights. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 

County Board of Supervisors  
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would implement/track?  

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Zoning, County Engineer and County Attorney 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Reducing or eliminating development of natural drainage ways will 
assist with stormwater management. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Monona Co 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 3.1.1: Increase public awareness of vulnerability to hazards / 
education 
 
Form a committee to gather and provide businesses and the public 
with information regarding hazards, management and preparedness. 
Include information on preparedness when using public facilities. 
Recognize that language barriers may exist and provide materials in 
multiple languages if deemed necessary. These efforts can be 
conducted through community newsletters and utility billings. 
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Increase public awareness of vulnerability to hazards 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

The public is not fully aware of the hazards they face and what 
actions can be taken. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

County Emergency Management 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Local Fire Department, Utility companies, Local Media Outlets, 
Community Organization and Churches 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Education and outreach can assist the public and businesses with 
being more prepared and taking mitigation actions. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Monona Co 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornadoes, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.1: Additional equipment for emergency response 
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Provide additional equipment as needed to respond to severe 
storms, winter storms, tornados, flooding and other hazards. These 
can include air conditioned portable shelters, ATVs, snowmobiles, 
generators, etc. 
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Additional response equipment is needed. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

County Emergency Management 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Board of Supervisors, County Engineer, Law Enforcement 
and Local Fire Departments 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Federal and State Grants, Iowa Department of Homeland Security, 
FEMA, City, community organizations and local fund raising. 

Cost Estimate:  $50,000 plus 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Having adequate response equipment is critical to response 
operations. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Monona Co 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.2: Improve the maintenance of roadway snow routes 
 
Develop a revised and improved snow and ice removal program for 
County roads. This plan should address situations such as plowing 
snow, removal of ice, parking during snow and ice removal, and 
removal of associated storm debris.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Snow and ice can create dangerous roadway conditions and block 
access. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

County Engineer/Secondary Roads 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Federal and State Grants, Iowa Department of Homeland Security, 
FEMA, City, community organizations and local fund raising. 

Cost Estimate:  $10,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

A snow and ice removal program can help to ensure that unsafe 
roadway conditions are prevented when possible. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going – The County maintains farm-to-market roads that run 
through cities with population of 500 or less.  Cities within Monona 
County would be Blencoe (K45 and E60), Castana (L20), Moorhead 
(E54), Rodney (L12), and Whiting (E24 and K45).  County roads that 
go through cities with population over 500 are K45 through Onawa 
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and E16 through Mapleton. 

 

Jurisdiction:  
 Monona Co 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.3: Snow Plan 
 
Build and maintain a standardized plan of action for County 
personnel to follow in the event of a snow storm. This plan should 
include street clearing, checking utility service, checking for tree 
damage, and other potential risks to the County. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Snow can create dangerous conditions, lead to power loss, and other 
concerns. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

County Engineer/Secondary Roads 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Law Enforcement, Local Utilities and County Emergency 
Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

A snow plan can help to ensure that unsafe conditions are prevented 
when possible. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Monona Co 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.4: Obtain adequate equipment and training for first 
responders. 
 
Purchase adequate first rate equipment for both fire and police 
personnel. Provide training on the proper techniques for this 
equipment. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Additional response equipment and training is needed. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

County Emergency Management 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Law Enforcement, Local Fire Departments and County Board of 
Supervisors 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 

Iowa Department of Homeland Security and Emergency 
Management, FEMA, City, community organizations, local fund 
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funds, combination, etc.)  raising and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $50,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Having adequate response equipment and training is critical to 
response operations. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Monona Co 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.2.1: Identify, design, and develop storm shelters. 
 
Many existing buildings are available for use as shelters in the event 

of a disaster. The County should develop plans to utilize these 

buildings in the event of a disaster. Additional buildings located in 

centralized population areas should be identified to increase the 

availability of shelter to the citizens of the County. Furthermore, 

research and develop requirements for construction of storm shelters 

in new areas of mobile housing or other high-risk housing to provide 

shelter for residents.  Also designate any hospitals, libraries, jails, 

and other facilities, Storm Shelters. Furthermore, educate people 

who will utilize these shelters as to where the shelters are located 

and what services are provided. Develop and distribute a brochure 

with this information to utility customers, landlords, home owners etc.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Many individuals lack access to a storm shelter in the event of 
severe weather. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

County Emergency Management 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Law Enforcement, Local Fire Departments and County Board of 
Supervisors 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Department of Homeland 
Security and Emergency Management, FEMA and other Federal, 
State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $1,000 / person 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Properly designed and installed safe rooms can provide near 
absolute protection from tornados. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

5 Years – The County would like to develop shelters in public 
gathering places located in rural areas.  They have specifically 
targeted the County fairgrounds located in Onawa as a major 
concern.   

 

Jurisdiction:  
Monona Co 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.2: Community warning system 
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Implement a community warning system to warn of threatening 
situations resulting from tornados, floods, or other local disasters. 
(Note that more specific community warning systems are listed 
below.) Recruit and train individuals in the proper storm watching 
techniques in order to increase potential warning times (Weather 
Spotters Program). 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

County Emergency Management 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Law Enforcement, Local Fire Department and County Board of 
Supervisors 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $5,000 + / year 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going - Sirens are set from the County Communications Center 
but each community within the County has the capability to sound as 
needed.   

 

Jurisdiction:  
Monona Co 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.6: Purchase and issue weather radios for schools and 
critical facilities. 
 
Conduct inventory of schools and critical facilities to see if they have 
working weather radios. Purchase, issue and replace as needed.   
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

County Emergency Management 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Local Fire Departments and City Councils 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $5,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 
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Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Monona Co 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados,  

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.7: Tornado warning system. 
 
Work with the County to conduct an evaluation of implementing 
outdoor warning siren requirements for subdivisions requiring the 
developers to install sirens if out of range of existing sirens. These 
sirens would have to be connected to the County’s existing warning 
system.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

County Emergency Management 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Board of Supervisors and Planning/Zoning 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $15,000 - $25,000 per siren 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years - Sirens are only set from the County Communications Center 
but each City does have the capability to sound them.   
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Blencoe 

Blencone lies in the south western portion of 

Monona County, and it occupies 0.76 square miles.  

Demographics 

As of the 2010 census, there were 224 people living 

in 102 households. The population density was 294.7 

inhabitants per square mile. The city has 

experienced a decline in population over the twenty 

year period between 1990 and 2010 with a resulting 

net population loss of -10.4 percent. 

 

 

Figure 53: Population Trends in Blencoe 1990-2010 

 

The age distribution and median age of individuals in Blencoe compares with the broader county population as 

shown below. 

 

Table 52: Age Distribution 

Age Age 
Monona 
County 

 
Blencoe 

<5 5.4% 3.1% 

5-64 70.9% 73.4% 

>64 23.7% 23.6% 

Median 47.5 years 49.7 years 
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Figure 52: Location on Blencoe 
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Housing and Economics 

Median household income, per capita income, home value and rent for the county as a whole compare with 

broader state values as shown below.  

Table 53: Income 

  Monona County Blencoe 

Median Household Income $41,398  $46,250  

Per Capita Income $22,774  $24,423  

Median Home Value $71,300  $46,400  

Median Rent $468  $388  
Source: United States Census Bureau .DP-03 Selected Economic Characteristics, 2006-2010 American Community Survey Selected Population Tables; 

DP-04 Selected Housing Characteristics, 2006-2010 American Community Survey Selected Population Tables. 

 

According to 2010 Census data, the city has 111 housing units; with 91.89 percent of those units occupied. 

Seventeen units, or 1.8 percent of the city’s housing, are classified as mobile homes. Three quarters, or 76.5 

percent, of the city’s housing was built before 1960. 

Figure 54: Housing Age in Blencoe 

 

Critical Facilities 

Table 54: Critical Facilities 

Critical Facility  Location 
Huff-Warner Access Area 3 miles west of Exit 105 on 

Interstate I-29 

 
City Hall 

 
 413 Main St.  
Blencoe, IA 51523 

 
Blencoe Community Center 

413 Main St.  
Blencoe, IA 51523 

 
Post Office 

 
 501 Main St.  
Blencoe, IA 51523 
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Leading Blencoe Employers 

Western Iowa Cooperative 

 

City Governance 

Blencoe is governed by a Mayor and 5 member City Council; it has the following City Departments, Boards and 

Commissions: 

 City Clerk 

 Blencoe Community Center 

 City Office 

Capabilities  

 

Table 55: Mitigation Capabilities for the City of Blencoe 

 

Capabilities Comments 

Comprehensive Plan In progress 

Builder’s Plan No 

Capital Improvement Plan No 

Local/County Emergency Plan Yes, Monona County Emergency 
Management 

County Recovery Plan  Yes, Monona County 

Local Mitigation Plan In progress – Monona County Multi-
jurisdictional Local Hazard Mitigation Plan 

Economic Development Plan Yes - SIMPCO Comprehensive Economic 
Development Strategy and Monona County 
Economic Development Partnership for 
Growth 

Transportation Plan Yes - 2035 Siouxland Regional 
Transportation Planning Association Long 
Range Transportation Plan 

Land Use Plan No 

Flood Mitigation Assistance (FMA) Plan No 

Watershed Plan No 

Firewise or other fire mitigation plan No 

Critical Facilities Plan (Mitigation/Response/Recovery) No 

Policies/Ordinance  

Zoning Ordinance Yes 

Building Code Yes 

Floodplain Ordinance No 

Subdivision Ordinance Yes 

Tree Trimming Ordinance No 

Nuisance Ordinance Yes 

Storm Water Ordinance Yes 

Drainage Ordinance Yes 
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Historic Preservation Ordinance No 

Landscape Ordinance No 

Iowa Wetlands and Riparian Areas Conservation Plan Yes, Iowa DNR 

Debris Management Plan No 

Programs  

Zoning/Land Use Restrictions Yes 

Codes Building Site/Design Yes 

National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) Participant  No 

NFIP Community Rating System (CRS) Participant No 

Hazard Awareness Program No 

National Weather Service  (NWS) Storm Ready No 

ISO Fire Rating Class 6, eff. 9/1/2014 

Property Acquisition No 

Planning/Zoning Boards Yes 

Stream Maintenance Program Yes, Iowa DNR 

Tree Trimming Program No 

Engineering Studies for Streams (Local/County/Regional) Yes, Iowa DNR 

Mutual Aid Agreements 28E Agreement with all communities within 
Monona County 

Staff/Department  

Building Code Official No 

Building Inspector No 

Mapping Specialist (GIS) Yes, Monona County 

Engineer Yes, Monona County and consultant as 
needed 

Development Planner No 

Public Works Official Yes 

Emergency Management Coordinator Yes, Monona County 

NFIP Floodplain Administrator No 

Emergency Response Team Yes, Fire Department  

Regional Planning Agencies Yes, SIMPCO and Iowa League of Cities 

Historic Preservation No 

Non-Governmental Organizations  

American Red Cross No 

Salvation Army No 

Veterans Groups Yes, American Legion Post #665 (Stevens-
Kelly) 

Environmental Groups No 

Homeowner Associations No 

Neighborhood Associations No 

Chamber of Commerce No 

Community Organizations (Lions, Kiwanis, etc.) No 

Local Funding Availability  

Ability to apply for Community Development Block Grants Yes 

Ability to fund projects through Capital Improvements funding Yes – City’s annual budget 

Authority to levy taxes for a specific purpose Yes 

Fees for water, sewer, gas, or electric services Yes, Water and Sewer 
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Impact fees for new development No 

Ability to incur debt through general obligation bonds Yes 

Ability to incur debt through special tax bonds Yes 

Ability to incur debt through private activities Yes 

Ability to withhold spending in hazard prone areas No 

 

 Who are the leading employers in the jurisdiction? 
o Western Iowa Cooperative 

 

 What are the top three hazards which you are the most concerned about? 
o Tornado 
o Winter Storm 
o Hazardous Materials Accident/Incident 

 
 

 What three hazards do you feel are most likely to impact your community, and what might the specific 
impacts be? 

 
o Tornado:  Destruction of homes and business, loss of life - In 2008 a tornado did significant 

damage and took lives at the Little Sioux Boy Scout Camp located between Little Sioux in 
Harrison County and Blencoe in Monona County. 

 
o Winter Storm:  Hazard to motorist, damage to trees and roads.  Disruption of power.   

 
o Hazardous Materials Accident/Incident:  Fire, health and environmental threat.   

 

 If the jurisdiction has sirens, under what circumstances are they sounded? 
o Sirens are activated for high winds and tornados through the County Communications Center.   
o The City also can sound as needed. 

 

High priority mitigation strategies for Blencoe are listed below. For a list of medium/low mitigation action 

items, please see Appendix E: Medium/Low Mitigation Action Items.  

Jurisdiction:  
Blencoe 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Wildfires 

Action Title/Description:  Action 1.1.2: Provide smoke detectors to property owners 
 
Make smoke detectors available to home owners with a focus on 
low-income residents. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Protect the Health and Safety of Residents 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Some low-income residents may not have working smoke detectors 
in their homes.  

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Council, County Emergency Management and local businesses 
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Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Federal, State and local grants.  Funding raising project for 
community organizations and schools   

Cost Estimate:  $5,000  

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Smoke detectors can save lives in the event of a fire.  

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year and on-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Blencoe 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Severe Storms, Tornados, 
Winter Storms, Flooding, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.5: Roadway Elevation and Access 
 
Improve elevations of roadways in low-lying areas prone to flooding. 
Elevate roads above the adjacent land to minimize risk from flooding 
to the transport system. Under flood conditions, those works can 
serve as embankments, i.e. an obstruction to the water. Construct 
roads to enter towns from multiple directions. Having complete 
access to each part of town is vital to ensuring minimal response 
times during disaster events. Total access can be compromised by 
flooding, trains, or disaster debris. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Some roads in the jurisdiction are subject to flooding. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Engineer and County Emergency Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management, City, County and other state and 
federal funding sources 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Elevating these roads will reduce or eliminate flooding, and assist 
with issues regarding access. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

5 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Blencoe 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Severe Storms, Tornados, 
Winter Storms, Flooding, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.1: Capital Improvements Program 
 
Capital improvement programs serve as a guide to community 
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funding for physical improvements over a given time period. How 
funding is allocated can affect what is at risk. For example, the CIP 
can have funds allocated to replace or strengthen vulnerable or 
critical facilities such as hospitals, government buildings, and utilities. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Funding is needed to assist with the implementation of hazard 
mitigation measures. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk and All City Departments 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Allocating CIP funds can assist with mitigation projects. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Blencoe 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.3: Tree Planting Plan 
 
Develop an orderly system of tree planting to increase the quantity 
and variety of species of trees on City owned and maintained lands 
to repopulate urban forest and replace damaged or removed trees. 
The City can follow the developed tree planting guide for selecting 
trees for City lands. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Monona County Conservation, Iowa State Extension Service and 
County Emergency Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

City, County, Iowa Department of Natural Resources, Trees Forever, 
community/school projects and other state and federal funding 
sources 

Cost Estimate:  $4,000 / year 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  
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Jurisdiction:  
Blencoe 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.4: Tree Maintenance Plan 
 
Develop an orderly system on maintaining the existing trees on City 
grounds. Maintenance should include the removal of dead or 
severely damaged trees and the trimming of trees in area parks and 
public properties. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, Monona County Conservation, County Emergency 
Management and planning agencies 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

City, Iowa Department of Natural Resources and other state and 
federal funding sources. 

Cost Estimate:  $3,000 / year 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years – The City does not have a tree trimming ordinance in place. 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Blencoe 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.4: Preserve Natural Open Spaces 
 
Minimize development of natural drainage ways to allow for drainage 
of storm water through the City. This can be accomplished through 
zoning regulations or property acquisition at the City’s schedule   

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Development in natural drainage ways can lead to increased flood 
heights. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Engineer, City Clerk, County Emergency Management, Iowa 
Department of Natural Resources and Monona County Conservation 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Reducing or eliminating development of natural drainage ways will 
assist with stormwater management. 
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Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Blencoe 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.5: Tree Board 
 
Elect or appoint a group of citizens to compose a tree board or 
commission. This board shall be responsible for developing and 
administering a City tree management program. This board will 
provide recommendations to the City for future plantings of trees and 
maintenance of the existing trees on City lands. An ordinance will be 
necessary to designate the establishment and authority of the tree 
board. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk and Monona County Conservation 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Blencoe 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.6: City Ordinance for Trees 
 
Enact an ordinance to set good tree maintenance policies and 
enforcement measures to be taken. The ordinance should provide 
guidelines for planting new trees along with maintenance and 
removal of existing trees on City owned or maintained grounds.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   
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Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, City Attorney and Monona County Conservation 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

6 months 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Blencoe 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Severe Storms, Tornados, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 3.1.2: Education on tree types and planting 
 
Maintain a listing of trees desirable for planting in the City. The list 
can serve as a guide to citizens planting new trees on private 
grounds. New tree plantings should have a low susceptibility to 
insect damage or disease and be of a hardy variety that will stand up 
well to heavy snow and ice loading as well as the force of high winds. 
Education programs should be developed to distribute information to 
citizens on how to reduce the risk from tree failure to life, property 
and utility systems.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Increase public awareness of vulnerability to hazards 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

The public is not fully aware of the best types of trees to use, or best 
practices in planting. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Monona County Conservation, County Engineer, County Emergency 
Management, Iowa Department of Natural Resources and Iowa State 
Extension Service 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Iowa State Extension Service, Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $2,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Education and outreach can assist the public and businesses with 
being more prepared and taking mitigation actions. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 
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Jurisdiction:  
Blencoe 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornadoes, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.1: Additional equipment for emergency response 
 
Provide additional equipment as needed to respond to severe 
storms, winter storms, tornados, flooding and other hazards. These 
can include air conditioned portable shelters, ATVs, snowmobiles, 
generators, etc. 
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Additional response equipment is needed. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Council, County Emergency Management, County Board of 
Supervisors, County Engineer/Secondary Road and Law 
Enforcement  

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Federal and State Grants, Iowa Department of Homeland Security, 
FEMA, City, community organizations and local fund raising 

Cost Estimate:  $50,000 plus 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Having adequate response equipment is critical to response 
operations. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Blencoe 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.2: Improve the maintenance of roadway snow routes 
 
Develop a revised and improved snow and ice removal program for 
City streets. This plan should address situations such as plowing 
snow, removal of ice, parking during snow and ice removal, and 
removal of associated storm debris.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Snow and ice can create dangerous roadway conditions and block 
access. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Engineer/Secondary Roads and County Emergency 
Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $10,000 
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Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

A snow and ice removal program can help to ensure that unsafe 
roadway conditions are prevented when possible. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years – The County maintains County roads K45 and E60 that go 
through the City.   

 

Jurisdiction:  
Blencoe 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.3: Snow Plan 
 
Build and maintain a standardized plan of action for City personnel to 
follow in the event of a snow storm. This plan should include street 
clearing, checking utility service, checking for tree damage, and other 
potential risks to the City. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Snow can create dangerous conditions, lead to power loss, and other 
concerns. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Law Enforcement, Local utilities, County Emergency Management, 
and County Engineer/Secondary Roads 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

A snow plan can help to ensure that unsafe conditions are prevented 
when possible. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Blencoe 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.4: Obtain adequate equipment and training for first 
responders. 
 
Purchase adequate first rate equipment for both fire and police 
personnel. Provide training on the proper techniques for this 
equipment. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Additional response equipment and training is needed. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Law Enforcement, City Council 
and Region IV Local Emergency Planning Committee (LEPC) 
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Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Iowa Department of Homeland Security and Emergency 
Management, FEMA, City, community organizations, local fund 
raising and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $50,000 plus 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Having adequate response equipment and training is critical to 
response operations. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Blencoe 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.2.1: Identify, design, and develop storm shelters. 
 
Many existing buildings are available for use as shelters in the event 

of a disaster. The City should develop plans to utilize these buildings 

in the event of a disaster. Additional buildings located in centralized 

population areas should be identified to increase the availability of 

shelter to the citizens of the City. Furthermore, research and develop 

requirements for construction of storm shelters in new areas of 

mobile housing or other high-risk housing to provide shelter for 

residents.  Also designate any hospitals, libraries, jails, and other 

facilities, Storm Shelters. Furthermore, educate people who will 

utilize these shelters as to where the shelters are located and what 

services are provided. Develop and distribute a brochure with this 

information to utility customers, landlords, home owners etc.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Many individuals lack access to a storm shelter in the event of 
severe weather. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department and County Emergency Management 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Law Enforcement, County Board 
of Supervisors and City Council 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Department of Homeland 
Security and Emergency Management, FEMA and other Federal, 
State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $1,000 / person 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Properly designed and installed safe rooms can provide near 
absolute protection from tornados. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

10 Years 
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Jurisdiction:  
Blencoe 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.6: Purchase and issue weather radios for schools and 
critical facilities. 
 
Conduct inventory of schools and critical facilities to see if they have 
working weather radios. Purchase, issue and replace as needed.   
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, City Council and City Clerk 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $5,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Blencoe 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados,  

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.7: Tornado warning system. 
 
Work with the County to conduct an evaluation of implementing 
outdoor warning siren requirements for subdivisions requiring the 
developers to install sirens if out of range of existing sirens. These 
sirens would have to be connected to the City’s existing warning 
system.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Fire Department, County Emergency Management, Board of 
Supervisors and City Clerk 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $15,000 - $25,000 per siren 
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Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years 
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Castana 

Castana lies in the central portion of Monona County, 

and it occupies .93 square miles.  

Demographics 

As of the 2010 census, there were 147 people living in 

74 households. The population density was 158.1 

inhabitants per square mile. The city has experienced a 

decrease in population over the twenty year period 

between 1990 and 2010 with a resulting net population 

loss of -7.55 percent. 

Figure 56: Population Trends in Castana (1990-2010) 

  

The age distribution and median age of individuals in Castana compares with the broader county population as 

shown below. 

 

Table 56: Age Distribution 

Age Age 
Monona 
County 

 
Castana 

<5 5.4% 7.5% 

5-64 70.9% 78.9% 

>64 23.7% 13.6% 

Median 47.5 years 38.3 years 
Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census 2010 Summary File 1 (SF-1), Table P1 
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Housing and Economics 

Median household income, per capita income, home value and rent for the county as a whole compare with 

broader state values as shown below.  

Table 57: Income 

  Monona County Castana 

Median Household Income $41,398  $29,167  

Per Capita Income $22,774  $18,912  

Median Home Value $71,300  $32,500  

Median Rent $468  Data Not Available 
Source: United States Census Bureau .DP-03 Selected Economic Characteristics, 2006-2010 American Community Survey Selected Population Tables; 

DP-04 Selected Housing Characteristics, 2006-2010 American Community Survey Selected Population Tables. 

 

According to 2010 Census data, the city has 80 housing units; with 92.50 percent of those units occupied. Two 

units, or 2.5 percent of the city’s housing, are classified as mobile homes.  Three quarter, or 75 percent, of the 

city’s housing was built before 1960. 

Figure 57: Housing Age in Castana 

 

Critical Facilities 

Table 58: Critical Facilitates 

Critical Facility Address 

City Hall 
103 Pine St.  

Castana, IA 51010 

Grays Landing 
34870 St. Hwy. 175 

Castana, IA 51010 

Fire Department 
301 Pine St.  

Castana, IA 51010 
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Post Office 
100 N 3rd St.  

Castana, IA 51010 

 

Leading Castana Employers 

o Castana Grain Company 
o Divide Hill Restaurant and Bar 
o Timber Ridge Ranch and Winery and Vineyard (located in the rural area near Castana) 

 

City Governance 

Castana is governed by a Mayor and 5 member City County; it has the following City Departments, Boards and 

Commissions: 

 City Hall 

 City Clerk 

 Volunteer Fire Department and Rescue 

 Post Office 

 

Capabilities  

 

Table 59: Mitigation Capabilities for the City of Castana 

Capabilities Comments 

Comprehensive Plan No 

Builder’s Plan No 

Capital Improvement Plan No 

Local/County Emergency Plan Yes, Monona County Emergency 
Management 

County Recovery Plan  Yes, Monona County  

Local Mitigation Plan In progress – Monona County Multi-
jurisdictional Local Hazard Mitigation Plan 

Economic Development Plan Yes - SIMPCO Comprehensive Economic 
Development Strategy and Monona County 
Economic Development Partnership for 
Growth 

Transportation Plan Yes - 2035 Siouxland Regional 
Transportation Planning Association Long 
Range Transportation Plan 

Land Use Plan No 

Flood Mitigation Assistance (FMA) Plan No 

Watershed Plan No 

Firewise or other fire mitigation plan No 

Critical Facilities Plan (Mitigation/Response/Recovery) No 

Policies/Ordinance  

Zoning Ordinance No 

Building Code No 

Floodplain Ordinance No 

Subdivision Ordinance Yes 

Tree Trimming Ordinance Yes 
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Nuisance Ordinance Yes 

Storm Water Ordinance Yes 

Drainage Ordinance Yes 

Historic Preservation Ordinance No 

Landscape Ordinance No 

Iowa Wetlands and Riparian Areas Conservation Plan Yes, Iowa DNR 

Debris Management Plan No 

Programs  

Zoning/Land Use Restrictions No 

Codes Building Site/Design Yes 

National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) Participant  No 

NFIP Community Rating System (CRS) Participant No 

Hazard Awareness Program No 

National Weather Service  (NWS) Storm Ready No 

ISO Fire Rating Class 7, eff. 9/1/2014 

Property Acquisition No 

Planning/Zoning Boards Yes 

Stream Maintenance Program Yes, Iowa DNR 

Tree Trimming Program Included in tree trimming ordinance 

Engineering Studies for Streams (Local/County/Regional) Yes, Iowa DNR 

Mutual Aid Agreements 28E Agreement with all communities within 
Monona County 

Staff/Department  

Building Code Official No 

Building Inspector No 

Mapping Specialist (GIS) Yes, Monona County 

Engineer Yes, Monona County and consultant as 
needed 

Development Planner No 

Public Works Official No 

Emergency Management Coordinator Yes, Monona County 

NFIP Floodplain Administrator No 

Emergency Response Team Yes, Fire Department  

Regional Planning Agencies Yes, SIMPCO and Iowa League of Cities 

Historic Preservation No 

Non-Governmental Organizations  

American Red Cross No 

Salvation Army No 

Veterans Groups Yes, American Legion Post #507 (Grimsley-
Thayer) and American Legion Auxiliary 

Environmental Groups No 

Homeowner Associations No 

Neighborhood Associations No 

Chamber of Commerce No 

Community Organizations (Lions, Kiwanis, etc.) Yes, Ladies Aid, Neighborly Pals, GFWC Iowa, 
and Thursday Club 
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Local Funding Availability  

Ability to apply for Community Development Block Grants Yes 

Ability to fund projects through Capital Improvements funding Yes, Annual Budget 

Authority to levy taxes for a specific purpose Yes 

Fees for water, sewer, gas, or electric services Yes, Water (Residents have septic systems.) 

Impact fees for new development No 

Ability to incur debt through general obligation bonds Yes 

Ability to incur debt through special tax bonds Yes 

Ability to incur debt through private activities Yes 

Ability to withhold spending in hazard prone areas No 

 

 Who are the leading employers in the jurisdiction? 
o Castana Grain Company 
o Divide Hill Restaurant and Bar 
o Timber Ridge Ranch and Winery and Vineyard (located in the rural area near Castana) 

 

 What are the top three hazards which you are the most concerned about? 
o Tornado 
o Thunderstorms and Hail 
o Drought 

 

 What three hazards do you feel are most likely to impact your community, and what might the specific 
impacts be? 

 
o Tornado:  Serious injuries or loss of life, damage or destruction to homes and businesses and 

infrastructure damage which would have a severe impact on the City’s annual budget. 
 

o Thunderstorms and Hail:  Damage to businesses, trees and loss of power 
 

o Drought:  Loss of crop production, lower water levels for drinking, fighting fires and other 
hazards. 

 

 If the jurisdiction has sirens, under what circumstances are they sounded? 
o Sirens are activated for high winds and tornados through the County Communications Center.   
o The City also can sound as needed. 

 

High priority mitigation strategies for Castana are listed below. For a list of medium/low mitigation action 

items, please see Appendix E: Medium/Low Mitigation Action Items. 

Jurisdiction:  
Castana 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Extreme Heat   

Action Title/Description:  Action 1.1.1: Maintain a list of sites for use as cooling stations in 
extreme heat. 
 
Work with the public to maintain a list of sites available for public use 
during extreme heat events. These sites should be available 24 
hours per day, or be made available after normal business hours 
. 
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Applicable Goal Statement:  Protect the Health and Safety of Residents 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

 Residents without access to air conditioning are vulnerable during 
extreme heat events.  

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Clerk 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Law Enforcement and Fire 
Department 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0  

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Having a list of cooling stations allows for better education/outreach 
to residents re: cooling station locations.  It also allows for the 
identification of gaps, i.e. places where there may be insufficient 
access to cooling stations.  

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year and on-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Castana 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Wildfires 

Action Title/Description:  Action 1.1.2: Provide smoke detectors to property owners 
 
Make smoke detectors available to home owners with a focus on 
low-income residents. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Protect the Health and Safety of Residents 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Some low-income residents may not have working smoke detectors 
in their homes.  

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department  

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Council, County Emergency Management and local businesses 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Federal, State and local grants.  Funding raising project for 
community organizations and schools   

Cost Estimate:  $5,000  

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Smoke detectors can save lives in the event of a fire.  

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year and on-going  
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Jurisdiction:  
Castana 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Severe Storms, Tornados, 
Winter Storms, Flooding, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.5: Roadway Elevation and Access 
 
Improve elevations of roadways in low-lying areas prone to flooding. 
Elevate roads above the adjacent land to minimize risk from flooding 
to the transport system. Under flood conditions, those works can 
serve as embankments, i.e. an obstruction to the water. Construct 
roads to enter towns from multiple directions. Having complete 
access to each part of town is vital to ensuring minimal response 
times during disaster events. Total access can be compromised by 
flooding, trains, or disaster debris. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Some roads in the jurisdiction are subject to flooding. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Engineer and County Emergency Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management, City, County and other state and 
federal funding sources 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Elevating these roads will reduce or eliminate flooding, and assist 
with issues regarding access. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

5 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Castana 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Severe Storms, Tornados, 
Winter Storms, Flooding, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.1: Capital Improvements Program 
 
Capital improvement programs serve as a guide to community 
funding for physical improvements over a given time period. How 
funding is allocated can affect what is at risk. For example, the CIP 
can have funds allocated to replace or strengthen vulnerable or 
critical facilities such as hospitals, government buildings, and utilities. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Funding is needed to assist with the implementation of hazard 
mitigation measures. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 
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Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk and All City Departments 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Allocating CIP funds can assist with mitigation projects. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Castana 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.3: Tree Planting Plan 
 
Develop an orderly system of tree planting to increase the quantity 
and variety of species of trees on City owned and maintained lands 
to repopulate urban forest and replace damaged or removed trees. 
The City can follow the developed tree planting guide for selecting 
trees for City lands. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Monona County Conservation, Iowa State Extension Service and 
County Emergency Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

City, County, Iowa Department of Natural Resources, Trees Forever, 
community/school projects and other state and federal funding 
sources 

Cost Estimate:  $4,000 / year 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Castana 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.4: Tree Maintenance Plan 
 
Develop an orderly system on maintaining the existing trees on City 
grounds. Maintenance should include the removal of dead or 
severely damaged trees and the trimming of trees in area parks and 
public properties. 
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Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, Monona County Conservation and County Emergency 
Management  

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

City, Iowa Department of Natural Resources and other state and 
federal funding sources 

Cost Estimate:  $3,000 / year 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going – The City does have a tree trimming ordinance. 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Castana 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.4: Preserve Natural Open Spaces 
 
Minimize development of natural drainage ways to allow for drainage 
of storm water through the City. This can be accomplished through 
zoning regulations or property acquisition at the City’s schedule   

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Development in natural drainage ways can lead to increased flood 
heights. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Engineer, City Clerk, County Emergency Management, Iowa 
Department of Natural Resources and Monona County Conservation 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Reducing or eliminating development of natural drainage ways will 
assist with stormwater management. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 
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Jurisdiction:  
Castana 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.5: Tree Board 
 
Elect or appoint a group of citizens to compose a tree board or 
commission. This board shall be responsible for developing and 
administering a City tree management program. This board will 
provide recommendations to the City for future plantings of trees and 
maintenance of the existing trees on City lands. An ordinance will be 
necessary to designate the establishment and authority of the tree 
board. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk and Monona County Conservation 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Castana 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.6: City Ordinance for Trees 
 
Enact an ordinance to set good tree maintenance policies and 
enforcement measures to be taken. The ordinance should provide 
guidelines for planting new trees along with maintenance and 
removal of existing trees on City owned or maintained grounds.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, City Attorney and Monona County Conservation 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 

N/A 
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funds, combination, etc.)  

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Castana 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 3.1.1: Increase public awareness of vulnerability to hazards / 
education 
 
Form a committee to gather and provide businesses and the public 
with information regarding hazards, management and preparedness. 
Include information on preparedness when using public facilities. 
Recognize that language barriers may exist and provide materials in 
multiple languages if deemed necessary. These efforts can be 
conducted through community newsletters and utility billings. 
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Increase public awareness of vulnerability to hazards 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

The public is not fully aware of the hazards they face and what 
actions can be taken. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Local utilities, Local media outlets, 
local churches, local medical facilities 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Education and outreach can assist the public and businesses with 
being more prepared and taking mitigation actions. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Castana 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Severe Storms, Tornados, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 3.1.2: Education on tree types and planting 
 
Maintain a listing of trees desirable for planting in the City. The list 
can serve as a guide to citizens planting new trees on private 
grounds. New tree plantings should have a low susceptibility to 
insect damage or disease and be of a hardy variety that will stand up 
well to heavy snow and ice loading as well as the force of high winds. 
Education programs should be developed to distribute information to 
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citizens on how to reduce the risk from tree failure to life, property 
and utility systems.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Increase public awareness of vulnerability to hazards 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

The public is not fully aware of the best types of trees to use, or best 
practices in planting. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Monona County Conservation, County Engineer, County Emergency 
Management, Iowa Department of Natural Resources and Iowa State 
Extension Service 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Iowa State Extension Service, Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $2,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Education and outreach can assist the public and businesses with 
being more prepared and taking mitigation actions. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Castana 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornadoes, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.1: Additional equipment for emergency response 
 
Provide additional equipment as needed to respond to severe 
storms, winter storms, tornados, flooding and other hazards. These 
can include air conditioned portable shelters, ATVs, snowmobiles, 
generators, etc. 
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Additional response equipment is needed. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Council, County Emergency Management, County Board of 
Supervisors, County Engineer/Secondary Road and Law 
Enforcement 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Federal and State Grants, Iowa Department of Homeland Security, 
FEMA, City, community organizations and local fund raising 

Cost Estimate:  $50,000 plus 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Having adequate response equipment is critical to response 
operations. 
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Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Castana 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.2: Improve the maintenance of roadway snow routes 
 
Develop a revised and improved snow and ice removal program for 
City streets. This plan should address situations such as plowing 
snow, removal of ice, parking during snow and ice removal, and 
removal of associated storm debris.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Snow and ice can create dangerous roadway conditions and block 
access. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Engineer/Secondary Roads and County Emergency 
Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $10,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

A snow and ice removal program can help to ensure that unsafe 
roadway conditions are prevented when possible. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Castana 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.3: Snow Plan 
 
Build and maintain a standardized plan of action for City personnel to 
follow in the event of a snow storm. This plan should include street 
clearing, checking utility service, checking for tree damage, and other 
potential risks to the City. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Snow can create dangerous conditions, lead to power loss, and other 
concerns. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Law Enforcement, Local utilities, County Emergency Management, 
and County Engineer/Secondary Roads 
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Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

A snow plan can help to ensure that unsafe conditions are prevented 
when possible. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going – The City’s Code of Ordinance does include regulations 
for clearing sidewalks. 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Castana 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.4: Obtain adequate equipment and training for first 
responders. 
 
Purchase adequate first rate equipment for both fire and police 
personnel. Provide training on the proper techniques for this 
equipment. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Additional response equipment and training is needed. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Law Enforcement, City Council 
and Region IV Local Emergency Planning Committee (LEPC) 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Iowa Department of Homeland Security and Emergency 
Management, FEMA, City, community organizations, local fund 
raising and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $50,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Having adequate response equipment and training is critical to 
response operations. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Castana 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.2.1: Identify, design, and develop storm shelters. 
 
Many existing buildings are available for use as shelters in the event 

of a disaster. The City should develop plans to utilize these buildings 

in the event of a disaster. Additional buildings located in centralized 

population areas should be identified to increase the availability of 

shelter to the citizens of the City. Furthermore, research and develop 

requirements for construction of storm shelters in new areas of 

mobile housing or other high-risk housing to provide shelter for 

residents.  Also designate any hospitals, libraries, jails, and other 
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facilities, Storm Shelters. Furthermore, educate people who will 

utilize these shelters as to where the shelters are located and what 

services are provided. Develop and distribute a brochure with this 

information to utility customers, landlords, home owners etc.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Many individuals lack access to a storm shelter in the event of 
severe weather. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department and County Emergency Management 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Law Enforcement, County Board 
of Supervisors and City Council 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Department of Homeland 
Security and Emergency Management, FEMA and other Federal, 
State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $1,000 / person 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Properly designed and installed safe rooms can provide near 
absolute protection from tornados. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

10 Years 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Castana 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.1: Improve communication to residents and businesses 
during and following emergencies 
 
Create a formal contact point for emergency situations that is 
available around the clock for residents and businesses to contact. 
Examples are telephone hotlines, or public notice boards, cable 
system and specific radio frequency. This contact can provide 
information and assistance both during and following a disaster.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Residents and businesses need information during emergency 
situations. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management , Fire Department, Law 
Enforcement, Local media outlets and Local utilities 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $1,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Providing this contact can help increase public safety, speed 
recovery efforts and provide peace of mind to community. 
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Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Castana 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.2: Community warning system 
 
Implement a community warning system to warn of threatening 
situations resulting from tornados, floods, or other local disasters. 
(Note that more specific community warning systems are listed 
below.) Recruit and train individuals in the proper storm watching 
techniques in order to increase potential warning times (Weather 
Spotters Program). 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Law Enforcement, County Board 
of Supervisors, City Council and City Clerk 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $5,000 + / year 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

6 months – The County Communications Center sounds the siren 
for tornado/high wind/storm warnings.  The City also has the 
capability to sound if needed.  The County Emergency Manager 
encourages first responders and residents to participate in the 
Weather Spotter class held annually at Western Iowa Tech 
Community College in Sioux City.   

 

Jurisdiction:  
Castana 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.6: Purchase and issue weather radios for schools and 
critical facilities. 
 
Conduct inventory of schools and critical facilities to see if they have 
working weather radios. Purchase, issue and replace as needed.   
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
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Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, City Council and City Clerk 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $5,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Castana 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados,  

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.7: Tornado warning system. 
 
Work with the County to conduct an evaluation of implementing 
outdoor warning siren requirements for subdivisions requiring the 
developers to install sirens if out of range of existing sirens. These 
sirens would have to be connected to the City’s existing warning 
system.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Fire Department, County Emergency Management, Board of 
Supervisors and City Clerk 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $15,000 - $25,000 per siren 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years 
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Mapleton 

Mapleton lies in the northeastern section of Monona 

County, and it occupies 1.60 square miles. 

 

Demographics 

As of the 2010 census, there were 1224 people living in 

602 households. The population density was 765.0 

inhabitants per square mile. The city has experienced a 

rise and fall in population over the twenty year period 

between 1990 and 2010 with a resulting net population 

loss of -5.41 percent. 

 

Figure 59: Population Trends in Mapleton (1990-2010) 

 

  

The age distribution and median age of individuals in Mapleton compares with the broader county population 

as shown below. 

Table 60: Age distribution 

Age Age 
Monona 
County 

 
Mapleton 

<5 5.4% 5.1% 

5-64 70.9% 64.9% 

>64 23.7% 29.9% 

Median 47.5 years 49.0 years 
Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census 2010 Summary File 1 (SF-1), Table P1 
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Figure 58: Location of Mapleton 
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Housing and Economics 

Median household income, per capita income, home value and rent for the county as a whole compare with 

broader state values as shown below.  

Table 61: Income 

  Monona County Mapleton 

Median Household Income $41,398  $36,146  

Per Capita Income $22,774  $22,077  

Median Home Value $71,300  $58,600  

Median Rent $468  $517  
Source: United States Census Bureau .DP-03 Selected Economic Characteristics, 2006-2010 American Community Survey Selected Population Tables; 

DP-04 Selected Housing Characteristics, 2006-2010 American Community Survey Selected Population Tables. 

 

According to 2010 Census data, the city has 646 housing units; with 93.19 percent of those units occupied. The 

city has 8.4 percent of its housing units classified as mobile homes. All of the city’s housing was built before 

1960. 

Figure 60: Housing Age in Mapleton  

 

 

Critical Facilities 

Table 62: Critical Facilities 

Critical Facility  Location 
City Hall 513 Main St.  

Mapleton, IA 51034 

City Shop 405 Heisler St.  
Mapleton, IA 51034 
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Fire Station 102 S. 2nd St.  
Mapleton, IA 51034 

Light Plant 103 S Front St.  
Mapleton, IA 51034 

Mapleton Public Library 609 Courtright St.  
Mapleton, IA 51034 

Post Office 106 S 5th St.  
Mapleton, IA 51034 

Mapleton Public Pool 
609 Sioux 
St. Mapleton, IA 51034 

Museum of American History 
302 S 7th St,  
Mapleton, IA 51034 

Mapleton Recreation Area Mapleton, IA 51034 

Whiting Woods 
14858 Peach Avenue, 
Mapleton, IA  51034 

Mapleton Roadside Park Mapleton, IA 51034 

Willow Vale Golf Course 
300 Sioux St,  
Mapleton, IA 51034 

Mapleton Community Center 
511 Main St  
Mapleton IA 5103 

Maple Heights 
2 Sunrise Ave,  
Mapleton, IA 51034 

Horn Memorial Hospital 
701 E 2nd St,  
Ida Grove, IA 51445 

Burgess Family Clinic – Maple Valley 
 513 S Muckey St  
Mapleton IA 51034 

Heights Home Health Inc. 
114 North 4th Street Suite 
C Mapleton, IA 51034 

Maple Heights Nursing Home 
2 Sunrise Ave, 
Mapleton, IA 51034 

 

Leading Mapleton Employers 

 Bomgaars 

 Mac’s Chevrolet 

 Maple Valley Anthon-Oto Community School District 

 Western Iowa Coop 
 

City Governance 

Mapleton is governed by a Mayor and 5 member City Council; it has the following City Departments, Boards 

and Commissions: 

 Volunteer Fire Departments 

 Police Department 

 Ambulance Department 

 Electricity and Gas Departments 

 Maintenance Department 
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Capabilities  

 

Table 63: Mitigation Capabilities for the City of Mapleton 

Capabilities Comments 

Comprehensive Plan No 

Builder’s Plan No 

Capital Improvement Plan No 

Local/County Emergency Plan Yes, Monona County Emergency 
Management 

County Recovery Plan  Yes, Monona County  

Local Mitigation Plan In progress – Monona County Multi-
jurisdictional Local Hazard Mitigation Plan 

Economic Development Plan Yes - SIMPCO Comprehensive Economic 
Development Strategy, Monona County 
Economic Development Partnership for 
Growth and Maple Valley Development 

Transportation Plan Yes - 2035 Siouxland Regional 
Transportation Planning Association Long 
Range Transportation Plan 

Land Use Plan No 

Flood Mitigation Assistance (FMA) Plan No 

Watershed Plan No 

Firewise or other fire mitigation plan No 

Critical Facilities Plan (Mitigation/Response/Recovery) No 

Policies/Ordinance  

Zoning Ordinance Yes 

Building Code Yes 

Floodplain Ordinance No 

Subdivision Ordinance Yes 

Tree Trimming Ordinance Yes 

Nuisance Ordinance Yes 

Storm Water Ordinance Yes 

Drainage Ordinance Yes 

Historic Preservation Ordinance No 

Landscape Ordinance No 

Iowa Wetlands and Riparian Areas Conservation Plan Yes, Iowa DNR 

Debris Management Plan No 

Programs  

Zoning/Land Use Restrictions Yes 

Codes Building Site/Design Yes 

National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) Participant  Yes, CID #190208 

NFIP Community Rating System (CRS) Participant No 

Hazard Awareness Program No 

National Weather Service  (NWS) Storm Ready No 

ISO Fire Rating Class 7/7X, eff. 12/1/2014 

Property Acquisition No 

Planning/Zoning Boards Yes 
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Stream Maintenance Program Yes, Iowa DNR 

Tree Trimming Program Yes 

Engineering Studies for Streams (Local/County/Regional) Yes, Iowa DNR 

Mutual Aid Agreements 28E Agreement with all communities within 
Monona County 

Staff/Department  

Building Code Official Yes 

Building Inspector Yes 

Mapping Specialist (GIS) Yes, Monona County 

Engineer Yes, Monona County and consultant as 
needed 

Development Planner No 

Public Works Official Yes 

Emergency Management Coordinator Yes, Monona County Emergency 
Management 

NFIP Floodplain Administrator No 

Emergency Response Team Yes, Fire Department and EMS 

Regional Planning Agencies Yes, SIMPCO and Iowa League of Cities 

Historic Preservation No 

Non-Governmental Organizations  

American Red Cross No 

Salvation Army No 

Veterans Groups Yes, American Legion Post #496 (Loren 
Hollister) 

Environmental Groups No 

Homeowner Associations No 

Neighborhood Associations No 

Chamber of Commerce No 

Community Organizations (Lions, Kiwanis, etc.) Yes, Mapleton Rebuild and Recover, which 
was organized after the City was struck by a 
tornado on April 9, 2011.   

Local Funding Availability  

Ability to apply for Community Development Block Grants Yes 

Ability to fund projects through Capital Improvements funding Yes – City’s annual budget 

Authority to levy taxes for a specific purpose Yes 

Fees for water, sewer, gas, or electric services Yes, Water, Sewer and Electric 

Impact fees for new development No 

Ability to incur debt through general obligation bonds Yes 

Ability to incur debt through special tax bonds Yes 

Ability to incur debt through private activities Yes 

Ability to withhold spending in hazard prone areas No 

 

 Who are the leading employers in the jurisdiction? 
o Bomgaars 
o Mac’s Chevrolet 
o Maple Valley Anthon-Oto Community School District 
o Western Iowa Coop 
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 What are the top three hazards which you are the most concerned about? 
o Tornado 
o Thunderstorms/Hail 
o Winter Storm 

 

 What three hazards do you feel are most likely to impact your community, and what might the specific 
impacts be? 

 
o Tornado:  Destruction to businesses, homes, city infrastructure, serious injuries or death.  

Costs for businesses and city to rebound can be devastating.   
o Note:  Our community is still recovering and rebuilding from the tornado damages that 

occurred in 2011.   
 

o Thunderstorms/Hail:  Power failure, destruction and damage to trees and local crops.  Fire 
caused by lightning.  

 
o Winter Storm:  Damage to streets, power lines and communication lines.  Delay in emergency 

services to residents especially senior citizens.   
 

 If the jurisdiction has sirens, under what circumstances are they sounded? 
o Sirens are activated for high winds and tornados through the County Communications Center.   
o The City also can sound as needed. 

 

High priority mitigation strategies for Mapleton are listed below. For a list of medium/low mitigation action 

items, please see Appendix E: Medium/Low Mitigation Action Items. 

Jurisdiction:  
Mapleton 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Extreme Heat   

Action Title/Description:  Action 1.1.1: Maintain a list of sites for use as cooling stations in 
extreme heat. 
 
Work with the public to maintain a list of sites available for public use 
during extreme heat events. These sites should be available 24 
hours per day, or be made available after normal business hours. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Protect the Health and Safety of Residents 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

 Residents without access to air conditioning are vulnerable during 
extreme heat events.  

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Clerk and Fire Department  

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Law Enforcement, businesses and 
churches 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0  

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Having a list of cooling stations allows for better education/outreach 
to residents re: cooling station locations.  It also allows for the 
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identification of gaps, i.e. places where there may be insufficient 
access to cooling stations.  

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year and on-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Mapleton 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Wildfires 

Action Title/Description:  Action 1.1.2: Provide smoke detectors to property owners 
 
Make smoke detectors available to home owners with a focus on 
low-income residents. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Protect the Health and Safety of Residents 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Some low-income residents may not have working smoke detectors 
in their homes.  

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Council, County Emergency Management and local businesses 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Federal, State and local grants.  Funding raising project for 
community organizations and schools   

Cost Estimate:  $5,000  

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Smoke detectors can save lives in the event of a fire.  

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year and on-going  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Mapleton 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High  

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding, Tornados, Winter 
Storms, and Severe Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.1: Review and update security procedures and equipment 
at critical facilities in the community 
 
Install flood protection barriers where appropriate. Renovate buildings 
for strength and safety, or take other measures to provide protection 
for critical facilities. Provide generators at critical sites. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Critical facilities may be vulnerable to a variety of natural hazards.  
The protection of critical facilities, and their occupants, as well as their 
ability to operate, is tremendously important. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Counil 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Fire Department, Law Enforcement 
and County Engineer 
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Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local 
sources 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Direct damages to critical facilities, potential injuries, and loss of 
function can all be reduced. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Mapleton 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.2: Improve or acquire high-risk to flooding property 
 
Analyze each property that is subject to frequent flooding and identify 
feasible mitigation options. Offer incentives to encourage property 
owners to proceed with flood mitigation projects. City representatives 
should contact repetitive flooding property owners to identify the 
critical weaknesses in the property and discuss mitigation 
alternatives. Additionally, the property owner’s willingness to pursue 
an improvement project should funding opportunities or incentives 
arise should be dialoged. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Properties are experiencing repetitive flooding. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, City Attorney and County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management, City, County, Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources, FEMA and other state and federal funding 
sources 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Acquisition and other forms of hazard mitigation will reduce the 
impacts of future floods. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

5 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Mapleton 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.3: Improve drainage patterns in and around the 
community 
 
Improve drainage issues later identified by the City or identified in the 
Master Plan. Study, Design and Construct improvements as need 
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be. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Some areas in the jurisdiction may be subject to stormwater flooding. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council  

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, City Attorney and County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management, City, County, Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources, FEMA and other state and federal funding 
sources 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Improvements to drainage will reduce or eliminate future flooding 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Mapleton 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Severe Storms, Tornados, 
Winter Storms, Flooding, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.5: Roadway Elevation and Access 
 
Improve elevations of roadways in low-lying areas prone to flooding. 
Elevate roads above the adjacent land to minimize risk from flooding 
to the transport system. Under flood conditions, those works can 
serve as embankments, i.e. an obstruction to the water. Construct 
roads to enter towns from multiple directions. Having complete 
access to each part of town is vital to ensuring minimal response 
times during disaster events. Total access can be compromised by 
flooding, trains, or disaster debris. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Some roads in the jurisdiction are subject to flooding. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Engineer and County Emergency Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management, City, County and other state and 
federal funding sources 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Elevating these roads will reduce or eliminate flooding, and assist 
with issues regarding access. 
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Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

5 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Mapleton 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Severe Storms, Tornados, 
Winter Storms, Flooding, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.1: Capital Improvements Program 
 
Capital improvement programs serve as a guide to community 
funding for physical improvements over a given time period. How 
funding is allocated can affect what is at risk. For example, the CIP 
can have funds allocated to replace or strengthen vulnerable or 
critical facilities such as hospitals, government buildings, and utilities. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Funding is needed to assist with the implementation of hazard 
mitigation measures. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk and All City Departments 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Allocating CIP funds can assist with mitigation projects. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Mapleton 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.2: Participation in National Flood Insurance Program 
 
Continue or begin participation in the National Flood Insurance 
Program (NFIP). This program benefits the community by providing 
subsidized insurance to owners of property within the floodplain. 
Where needed, continue to update Floodplain maps. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Jurisdictions must remain in good standing with the NFIP. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  
 

City Clerk 
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Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Council and County Emergency Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Participation in the NFIP can assist with the reduction of flood risk. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Mapleton 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.3: Tree Planting Plan 
 
Develop an orderly system of tree planting to increase the quantity 
and variety of species of trees on City owned and maintained lands 
to repopulate urban forest and replace damaged or removed trees. 
The City can follow the developed tree planting guide for selecting 
trees for City lands. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Monona County Conservation, Iowa State Extension Service and 
County Emergency Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

City, County, Iowa Department of Natural Resources, Trees Forever, 
community/school projects and other state and federal funding 
sources 

Cost Estimate:  $4,000 / year 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Mapleton 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.4: Tree Maintenance Plan 
 
Develop an orderly system on maintaining the existing trees on City 
grounds. Maintenance should include the removal of dead or 
severely damaged trees and the trimming of trees in area parks and 
public properties. 
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Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, Monona County Conservation and County Emergency 
Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

City, Iowa Department of Natural Resources and other state and 
federal funding sources 

Cost Estimate:  $3,000 / year 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Mapleton 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms, Flooding, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.1: Improve and Maintain Subdivision Regulations 
 
These regulations determine how a parcel of land can be divided into 
smaller parcels. It is wise to incorporate mitigation measures into 
subdivision regulations before a parcel of land is divided, as this 
allows for a wider variety of options. Furthermore make changes to 
the subdivision ordinance that could assist in the mitigation of 
flooding include having no adverse impact. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

New construction might be exposed to natural hazards. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, City Attorney, City Clerk, City 
Zoning and County Zoning 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Including mitigation measures in subdivision regulations can reduce 
the exposure of new construction. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  
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Jurisdiction:  
Mapleton 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms, Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.2: Evaluate and Improve Building Standards 
 
Evaluate the existing construction standards and building codes to 
determine the degree of protection from natural disaster damage that 
is required of structures in the City. Additional standards shall be 
considered for the construction of more weather resistant structures. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

New construction might be exposed to natural hazards. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council and Zoning Board 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, County Emergency Management, City Attorney and 
County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Including mitigation measures in building standards can reduce the 
exposure of new construction. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Mapleton 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.4: Preserve Natural Open Spaces 
 
Minimize development of natural drainage ways to allow for drainage 
of storm water through the City. This can be accomplished through 
zoning regulations or property acquisition at the City’s schedule   

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Development in natural drainage ways can lead to increased flood 
heights. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Engineer, City Clerk, County Emergency Management, Iowa 
Department of Natural Resources and Monona County Conservation 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Reducing or eliminating development of natural drainage ways will 
assist with stormwater management. 
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Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Mapleton 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.5: Tree Board 
 
Elect or appoint a group of citizens to compose a tree board or 
commission. This board shall be responsible for developing and 
administering a City tree management program. This board will 
provide recommendations to the City for future plantings of trees and 
maintenance of the existing trees on City lands. An ordinance will be 
necessary to designate the establishment and authority of the tree 
board. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk and Monona County Conservation 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Mapleton 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.6: City Ordinance for Trees 
 
Enact an ordinance to set good tree maintenance policies and 
enforcement measures to be taken. The ordinance should provide 
guidelines for planting new trees along with maintenance and 
removal of existing trees on City owned or maintained grounds.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   
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Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, City Attorney and Monona County Conservation 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

6 months 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Mapleton 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 3.1.1: Increase public awareness of vulnerability to hazards / 
education 
 
Form a committee to gather and provide businesses and the public 
with information regarding hazards, management and preparedness. 
Include information on preparedness when using public facilities. 
Recognize that language barriers may exist and provide materials in 
multiple languages if deemed necessary. These efforts can be 
conducted through community newsletters and utility billings. 
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Increase public awareness of vulnerability to hazards 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

The public is not fully aware of the hazards they face and what 
actions can be taken. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Local utilities, Local media outlets, 
local churches, local medical facilities 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Education and outreach can assist the public and businesses with 
being more prepared and taking mitigation actions. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Mapleton 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Severe Storms, Tornados, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 3.1.2: Education on tree types and planting 
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Maintain a listing of trees desirable for planting in the City. The list 
can serve as a guide to citizens planting new trees on private 
grounds. New tree plantings should have a low susceptibility to 
insect damage or disease and be of a hardy variety that will stand up 
well to heavy snow and ice loading as well as the force of high winds. 
Education programs should be developed to distribute information to 
citizens on how to reduce the risk from tree failure to life, property 
and utility systems.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Increase public awareness of vulnerability to hazards 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

The public is not fully aware of the best types of trees to use, or best 
practices in planting. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Monona County Conservation, County Engineer, County Emergency 
Management, Iowa Department of Natural Resources and Iowa State 
Extension Service 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Iowa State Extension Service, Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $2,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Education and outreach can assist the public and businesses with 
being more prepared and taking mitigation actions. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Mapleton 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornadoes, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.1: Additional equipment for emergency response 
 
Provide additional equipment as needed to respond to severe 
storms, winter storms, tornados, flooding and other hazards. These 
can include air conditioned portable shelters, ATVs, snowmobiles, 
generators, etc. 
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Additional response equipment is needed. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Council, County Emergency Management, County Board of 
Supervisors, County Engineer/Secondary Road and Law 
Enforcement 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 

Federal and State Grants, Iowa Department of Homeland Security, 
FEMA, City, community organizations and local fund raising 
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funds, combination, etc.)  

Cost Estimate:  $50,000 plus 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Having adequate response equipment is critical to response 
operations. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Mapleton 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.2: Improve the maintenance of roadway snow routes 
 
Develop a revised and improved snow and ice removal program for 
City streets. This plan should address situations such as plowing 
snow, removal of ice, parking during snow and ice removal, and 
removal of associated storm debris.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Snow and ice can create dangerous roadway conditions and block 
access. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Public Works, County Engineer/Secondary Roads and County 
Emergency Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $10,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

A snow and ice removal program can help to ensure that unsafe 
roadway conditions are prevented when possible. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years – The County maintains County road E16 that goes through 
the City. 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Mapleton 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.3: Snow Plan 
 
Build and maintain a standardized plan of action for City personnel to 
follow in the event of a snow storm. This plan should include street 
clearing, checking utility service, checking for tree damage, and other 
potential risks to the City. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Snow can create dangerous conditions, lead to power loss, and other 
concerns. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 

City Council 
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would implement/track?  

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Public Works, Law Enforcement, Local utilities, County Emergency 
Management, and County Engineer/Secondary Roads 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

A snow plan can help to ensure that unsafe conditions are prevented 
when possible. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Mapleton 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.4: Obtain adequate equipment and training for first 
responders. 
 
Purchase adequate first rate equipment for both fire and police 
personnel. Provide training on the proper techniques for this 
equipment. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Additional response equipment and training is needed. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Law Enforcement, City Council 
and Region IV Local Emergency Planning Committee (LEPC) 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Iowa Department of Homeland Security and Emergency 
Management, FEMA, City, community organizations, local fund 
raising and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $50,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Having adequate response equipment and training is critical to 
response operations. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Mapleton 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.2.1: Identify, design, and develop storm shelters. 
 
Many existing buildings are available for use as shelters in the event 

of a disaster. The City should develop plans to utilize these buildings 

in the event of a disaster. Additional buildings located in centralized 

population areas should be identified to increase the availability of 

shelter to the citizens of the City. Furthermore, research and develop 
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requirements for construction of storm shelters in new areas of 

mobile housing or other high-risk housing to provide shelter for 

residents.  Also designate any hospitals, libraries, jails, and other 

facilities, Storm Shelters. Furthermore, educate people who will 

utilize these shelters as to where the shelters are located and what 

services are provided. Develop and distribute a brochure with this 

information to utility customers, landlords, home owners etc.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Many individuals lack access to a storm shelter in the event of 
severe weather. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department  

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Law Enforcement, County Board 
of Supervisors and City Council 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Department of Homeland 
Security and Emergency Management, FEMA and other Federal, 
State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $1,000 / person 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Properly designed and installed safe rooms can provide near 
absolute protection from tornados. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

10 Years 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Mapleton 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.1: Improve communication to residents and businesses 
during and following emergencies 
 
Create a formal contact point for emergency situations that is 
available around the clock for residents and businesses to contact. 
Examples are telephone hotlines, or public notice boards, cable 
system and specific radio frequency. This contact can provide 
information and assistance both during and following a disaster.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Residents and businesses need information during emergency 
situations. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management , Fire Department, Law 
Enforcement, Local media outlets and Local utilities 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $1,000 
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Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Providing this contact can help increase public safety, speed 
recovery efforts and provide peace of mind to community. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Mapleton 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.2: Community warning system 
 
Implement a community warning system to warn of threatening 
situations resulting from tornados, floods, or other local disasters. 
(Note that more specific community warning systems are listed 
below.) Recruit and train individuals in the proper storm watching 
techniques in order to increase potential warning times (Weather 
Spotters Program). 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Law Enforcement, County Board 
of Supervisors, City Council and City Clerk 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $5,000 + / year 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

6 months - The County Communications Center sounds the siren for 
tornado/high wind/storm warnings.  The City also has the capability 
to sound if needed.  The County Emergency Manager encourages 
first responders and residents to participate in the Weather Spotter 
class held annually at Western Iowa Tech Community College in 
Sioux City.   

 

Jurisdiction:  
Mapleton 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.6: Purchase and issue weather radios for schools and 
critical facilities. 
 
Conduct inventory of schools and critical facilities to see if they have 
working weather radios. Purchase, issue and replace as needed.   
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
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is the problem?  

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, City Council and City Clerk 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $5,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Mapleton 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados,  

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.7: Tornado warning system. 
 
Work with the County to conduct an evaluation of implementing 
outdoor warning siren requirements for subdivisions requiring the 
developers to install sirens if out of range of existing sirens. These 
sirens would have to be connected to the City’s existing warning 
system.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Fire Department, County Emergency Management, Board of 
Supervisors and City Clerk 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $15,000 - $25,000 per siren 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years 
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Moorhead  

Moorhead lies close to the southwestern border of 

Monona County, and it occupies 0.32 square miles.  

Demographics 

As of the 2010 census, there were 226 people living in 

107 households. The population density was 706.3 

inhabitants per square mile. The city has experienced a 

decline in population over the twenty year period 

between 1990 and 2010 with a resulting net 

population loss of -12.74 percent. 

Figure 62: Location of Moorhead (1990-2010) 

 

The age distribution and median age of individuals in Moorhead compares with the broader county population 

as shown below. 

 

Table 63: Age Distribution 

Age Age 
Monona 
County 

 
Moorhead 

<5 5.4% 4.4% 

5-64 70.9% 68.2% 

>64 23.7% 27.4% 

Median 47.5 years 51.4 years 
Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census 2010 Summary File 1 (SF-1), Table P1 
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Housing and Economics 

Median household income, per capita income, home value and rent for the county as a whole compare with 

broader state values as shown below.  

Table 65: Income 

  Monona County Moorhead 

Median Household Income $41,398  $35,313  

Per Capita Income $22,774  $28,431  

Median Home Value $71,300  $39,200  

Median Rent $468  $713  
Source: United States Census Bureau .DP-03 Selected Economic Characteristics, 2006-2010 American Community Survey 

Selected Population Tables; DP-04 Selected Housing Characteristics, 2006-2010 American Community Survey Selected 

Population Tables. 

According to 2010 Census data, the city has 114 housing units; with 93.86 percent of those units occupied. 

None of the city’s housing units are classified as mobile homes. Nearly all, or 96.5 percent, of the city’s housing 

was built before 1960. 

Figure 63: Housing Age in Moorhead 

 

Critical Facilities 

Table 66: Critical Facilities 

Critical Facility / Vulnerable Populations Location 

City Hall 100 Oak St.  

Moorhead, IA 51558 

Post Office 116 Oak St.  

Moorhead, IA 51558 

Fire Department 110 Oak St.  

Moorhead, IA 51558 
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Preparation Canyon State Park 
206 Polk Street, P.O. Box 158 

Pisgah, IA 51564 

Savery Pond 33787 Plum Avenue, Moorhead, Iowa  51558 

 

Leading Moorhead Employers 

o Berne Coop Association 
o Holverson Welding and Machine Shop 

 

City Governance 

Moorhead is governed by a Mayor and 5 member City Council; it has the following City Departments, Boards 

and Commissions: 

 City Office (City Clerk) 

 Fire Station 

 Post Office 

Capabilities  

 
Table 67: Mitigation Capabilities for the City of Moorhead 
 

Capabilities Comments 

Comprehensive Plan No 

Builder’s Plan No 

Capital Improvement Plan No 

Local/County Emergency Plan Monona County Emergency Management 

County Recovery Plan  Yes, Monona County  

Local Mitigation Plan In progress, Monona County Multi-
jurisdictional Local Hazard Mitigation Plan 

Economic Development Plan Yes - SIMPCO Comprehensive Economic 
Development Strategy and Monona County 
Economic Development Partnership for 
Growth 

Transportation Plan Yes - 2035 Siouxland Regional 
Transportation Planning Association Long 
Range Transportation Plan 

Land Use Plan No 

Flood Mitigation Assistance (FMA) Plan No 

Watershed Plan No 

Firewise or other fire mitigation plan No 

Critical Facilities Plan (Mitigation/Response/Recovery) No 

Policies/Ordinance Comments 

Zoning Ordinance No 

Building Code No 

Floodplain Ordinance No 
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Subdivision Ordinance No 

Tree Trimming Ordinance No 

Nuisance Ordinance No 

Storm Water Ordinance No 

Drainage Ordinance No 

Historic Preservation Ordinance No 

Landscape Ordinance No 

Iowa Wetlands and Riparian Areas Conservation Plan Yes, Iowa DNR 

Debris Management Plan No 

Programs Comments 

Zoning/Land Use Restrictions No 

Codes Building Site/Design No 

National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) Participant  Yes, CID #190783 

NFIP Community Rating System (CRS) Participant No 

Hazard Awareness Program No 

National Weather Service  (NWS) Storm Ready No 

ISO Fire Rating Yes, Class 7/7X, eff. 9/1/2014 

Property Acquisition No 

Planning/Zoning Boards No 

Stream Maintenance Program Yes, Iowa DNR 

Tree Trimming Program No 

Engineering Studies for Streams (Local/County/Regional) Yes, Iowa DNR 

Mutual Aid Agreements 28E Agreement with all communities within 
Monona County 

Staff/Department Comments 

Building Code Official No 

Building Inspector No 

Mapping Specialist (GIS) Yes, Monona County 

Engineer Yes, Monona County and consultant as 
needed 

Development Planner No 

Public Works Official No 

Emergency Management Coordinator Yes, Monona County 

NFIP Floodplain Administrator No 

Emergency Response Team Yes,  

Regional Planning Agencies Yes, SIMPCO and Iowa League of Cities 

Historic Preservation No 

Non-Governmental Organizations Comments 

American Red Cross No 

Salvation Army No 

Veterans Groups Yes, American Legion Post #365 (Peter A. 
Hansen) 

Environmental Groups No 

Homeowner Associations No 

Neighborhood Associations No 

Chamber of Commerce No 

Community Organizations (Lions, Kiwanis, etc.) No 
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Local Funding Availability Comments 

Ability to apply for Community Development Block Grants Yes 

Ability to fund projects through Capital Improvements funding Yes 

Authority to levy taxes for a specific purpose Yes 

Fees for water, sewer, gas, or electric services Yes, Water and Sewer 

Impact fees for new development No 

Ability to incur debt through general obligation bonds Yes 

Ability to incur debt through special tax bonds Yes 

Ability to incur debt through private activities Yes 

Ability to withhold spending in hazard prone areas No 

 

 Who are the leading employers in the jurisdiction? 
o Berne Coop Association 
o Holverson Welding and Machine Shop 

 

 What are the top three hazards which you are the most concerned about? 
o Tornado 
o Winter Storms 
o Drought 

 

 What three hazards do you feel are most likely to impact your community, and what might the specific 
impacts be? 

 
o Tornado:  Destroy homes and businesses, injuries and loss of life.   

 
o Winter Storms/Ice:  Hinder emergency response, power outage and loss of communication 

 
o Drought:  Fire hazard, water shortage and detrimental to local farm economy 

 

 If the jurisdiction has sirens, under what circumstances are they sounded? 
o Sirens are activated for high winds and tornados through the County Communications Center.   
o The City also can sound as needed. 

 
High priority mitigation strategies for Moorhead are listed below. For a list of medium/low mitigation action 

items, please see Appendix E: Medium/Low Mitigation Action Items. 

Jurisdiction:  
Moorhead 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Extreme Heat   

Action Title/Description:  Action 1.1.1: Maintain a list of sites for use as cooling stations in 
extreme heat. 
 
Work with the public to maintain a list of sites available for public use 
during extreme heat events. These sites should be available 24 
hours per day, or be made available after normal business hours. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Protect the Health and Safety of Residents 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

 Residents without access to air conditioning are vulnerable during 
extreme heat events.  
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Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Clerk 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Law Enforcement and Fire 
Department 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0  

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Having a list of cooling stations allows for better education/outreach 
to residents re: cooling station locations.  It also allows for the 
identification of gaps, i.e. places where there may be insufficient 
access to cooling stations.  

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year and on-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Moorhead 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.3: Improve drainage patterns in and around the 
community 
 
Improve drainage issues later identified by the City or identified in the 
Master Plan. Study, Design and Construct improvements as need 
be. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Some areas in the jurisdiction may be subject to stormwater flooding. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management and County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management, City, County and other state and 
federal funding sources 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Improvements to drainage will reduce or eliminate future flooding 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Moorhead 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Severe Storms, Tornados, 
Winter Storms, Flooding, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.5: Roadway Elevation and Access 
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Improve elevations of roadways in low-lying areas prone to flooding. 
Elevate roads above the adjacent land to minimize risk from flooding 
to the transport system. Under flood conditions, those works can 
serve as embankments, i.e. an obstruction to the water. Construct 
roads to enter towns from multiple directions. Having complete 
access to each part of town is vital to ensuring minimal response 
times during disaster events. Total access can be compromised by 
flooding, trains, or disaster debris. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Some roads in the jurisdiction are subject to flooding. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Engineer and County Emergency Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management, City, County and other state and 
federal funding sources 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Elevating these roads will reduce or eliminate flooding, and assist 
with issues regarding access. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

5 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Moorhead 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Severe Storms, Tornados, 
Winter Storms, Flooding, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.1: Capital Improvements Program 
 
Capital improvement programs serve as a guide to community 
funding for physical improvements over a given time period. How 
funding is allocated can affect what is at risk. For example, the CIP 
can have funds allocated to replace or strengthen vulnerable or 
critical facilities such as hospitals, government buildings, and utilities. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Funding is needed to assist with the implementation of hazard 
mitigation measures. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk and All City Departments 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 
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Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Allocating CIP funds can assist with mitigation projects. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

3 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Moorhead 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.2: Participation in National Flood Insurance Program 
 
Continue or begin participation in the National Flood Insurance 
Program (NFIP). This program benefits the community by providing 
subsidized insurance to owners of property within the floodplain. 
Where needed, continue to update Floodplain maps. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Jurisdictions must remain in good standing with the NFIP. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Clerk 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Council and County Emergency Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Participation in the NFIP can assist with the reduction of flood risk. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going – The City is a NFIP participant. 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Moorhead 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.4: Preserve Natural Open Spaces 
 
Minimize development of natural drainage ways to allow for drainage 
of storm water through the City. This can be accomplished through 
zoning regulations or property acquisition at the City’s schedule. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Development in natural drainage ways can lead to increased flood 
heights. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Engineer, County Attorney, County Zoning and County 
Emergency Management 
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Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Reducing or eliminating development of natural drainage ways will 
assist with stormwater management. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Moorhead 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.6: City Ordinance for Trees 
 
Enact an ordinance to set good tree maintenance policies and 
enforcement measures to be taken. The ordinance should provide 
guidelines for planting new trees along with maintenance and 
removal of existing trees on City owned or maintained grounds.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, City Attorney and Monona County Conservation 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

3 years 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Moorhead 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Drought 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.7: Implement Burning Ban Regulations 
 
Research and develop regulations for burning bans to be 
implemented during elongated periods of drought or extreme 
temperatures.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Fires can more easily spread during very dry conditions. 
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Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Law Enforcement, County Emergency Management and State Fire 
Marshall. 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Burning bans prohibit fires during very dry conditions or under 
extreme temperatures. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going, dependent on drought conditions, etc. 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Moorhead 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 3.1.1: Increase public awareness of vulnerability to hazards / 
education 
 
Form a committee to gather and provide businesses and the public 
with information regarding hazards, management and preparedness. 
Include information on preparedness when using public facilities. 
Recognize that language barriers may exist and provide materials in 
multiple languages if deemed necessary. These efforts can be 
conducted through community newsletters and utility billings. 
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Increase public awareness of vulnerability to hazards 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

The public is not fully aware of the hazards they face and what 
actions can be taken. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, Fire Department, Local utilities and Local media outlets  

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Education and outreach can assist the public and businesses with 
being more prepared and taking mitigation actions. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 
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Jurisdiction:  
Moorhead 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornadoes, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.1: Additional equipment for emergency response 
 
Provide additional equipment as needed to respond to severe 
storms, winter storms, tornados, flooding and other hazards. These 
can include air-conditioned portable shelters, ATVs, snowmobiles, 
generators, etc. 
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Additional response equipment is needed. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department and City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, County Board of Supervisors, and 
Law Enforcement 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Federal and State Grants, Iowa Department of Homeland Security, 
FEMA, City, community organizations and local fund raising 

Cost Estimate:  $50,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Having adequate response equipment is critical to response 
operations. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Moorhead 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.2: Improve the maintenance of roadway snow routes 
 
Develop a revised and improved snow and ice removal program for 
City streets. This plan should address situations such as plowing 
snow, removal of ice, parking during snow and ice removal, and 
removal of associated storm debris.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Snow and ice can create dangerous roadway conditions and block 
access. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management and County Engineer/Secondary 
Roads 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $10,000 
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Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

A snow and ice removal program can help to ensure that unsafe 
roadway conditions are prevented when possible. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years – The County maintains County road E54 that goes through 
the City. 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Moorhead 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.3: Snow Plan 
 
Build and maintain a standardized plan of action for City personnel to 
follow in the event of a snow storm. This plan should include street 
clearing, checking utility service, checking for tree damage, and other 
potential risks to the City. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Snow can create dangerous conditions, lead to power loss, and other 
concerns. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Law Enforcement, Local utilities, County Emergency Management 
and County Engineer/Secondary Roads 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

A snow plan can help to ensure that unsafe conditions are prevented 
when possible. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Moorhead 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.4: Obtain adequate equipment and training for first 
responders. 
 
Purchase adequate first rate equipment for both fire and police 
personnel. Provide training on the proper techniques for this 
equipment. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Additional response equipment and training is needed. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Council, Law Enforcement, County Emergency Management 
and Region IV Local Emergency Planning Committee (LEPC) 
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Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Iowa Department of Homeland Security and Emergency 
Management, FEMA, City, community organizations, local fund 
raising and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $50,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Having adequate response equipment and training is critical to 
response operations. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Moorhead 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.2.1: Identify, design, and develop storm shelters. 
 
Many existing buildings are available for use as shelters in the event 

of a disaster. The City should develop plans to utilize these buildings 

in the event of a disaster. Additional buildings located in centralized 

population areas should be identified to increase the availability of 

shelter to the citizens of the City. Furthermore, research and develop 

requirements for construction of storm shelters in new areas of 

mobile housing or other high-risk housing to provide shelter for 

residents.  Also designate any hospitals, libraries, jails, and other 

facilities, Storm Shelters. Furthermore, educate people who will 

utilize these shelters as to where the shelters are located and what 

services are provided. Develop and distribute a brochure with this 

information to utility customers, landlords, home owners etc.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Many individuals lack access to a storm shelter in the event of 
severe weather. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Law Enforcement and County 
Board of Supervisors 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Department of Homeland 
Security and Emergency Management, FEMA and other Federal, 
State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $1,000 / person 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Properly designed and installed safe rooms can provide near 
absolute protection from tornados. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

10 Years 
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Jurisdiction:  
Moorhead 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.1: Improve communication to residents and businesses 
during and following emergencies 
 
Create a formal contact point for emergency situations that is 
available around the clock for residents and businesses to contact. 
Examples are telephone hotlines, or public notice boards, cable 
system and specific radio frequency. This contact can provide 
information and assistance both during and following a disaster.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Residents and businesses need information during emergency 
situations. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Fire Department, Law 
Enforcement, Local media outlets and Local utilities 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $1,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Providing this contact can help increase public safety, speed 
recovery efforts and provide peace of mind to community. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Moorhead 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.2: Community warning system 
 
Implement a community warning system to warn of threatening 
situations resulting from tornados, floods, or other local disasters. 
(Note that more specific community warning systems are listed 
below.) Recruit and train individuals in the proper storm watching 
techniques in order to increase potential warning times (Weather 
Spotters Program). 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department and County Communications Center 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Law Enforcement and County 
Board of Supervisors 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $5,000 + / year 
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Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

6 months – The County Communications Center sounds the siren 
for tornado/high wind/storm warnings.  The City also has the 
capability to sound if needed.  The County Emergency Manager 
encourages first responders and residents to participate in the 
Weather Spotter class held annually at Western Iowa Tech 
Community College in Sioux City.   

 

Jurisdiction:  
Moorhead 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.6: Purchase and issue weather radios for schools and 
critical facilities. 
 
Conduct inventory of schools and critical facilities to see if they have 
working weather radios. Purchase, issue and replace as needed.   
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management  

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $5,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Moorhead 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados,  

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.7: Tornado warning system. 
 
Work with the County to conduct an evaluation of implementing 
outdoor warning siren requirements for subdivisions requiring the 
developers to install sirens if out of range of existing sirens. These 
sirens would have to be connected to the City’s existing warning 
system.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
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Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council and Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, and County Board of Supervisors 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $15,000 - $25,000 per siren 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years 
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Onawa 

Onawa lies in the west central portion of Monona County,  
and it occupies 5.19 square miles. 
 
Demographics 

As of the 2010 census, there were 2,998 people living in 1,411 

households. The population density was 577.6 inhabitants per 

square mile. The city has experienced a growth and decline in 

population over the twenty year period between 1990 and 2010 

with a resulting net population gain of 2.11 percent. 

 

Figure 65: Population Trends in Onawa (1990-2010) 

 

The age distribution and median age of individuals in Onawa compares with the broader county population as 

shown below. 

Table 68: Age Distribution 

Age Age 
Monona 
County 

 
Onawa 

<5 5.4% 5.7% 

5-64 70.9% 70.3% 

>64 23.7% 24.1% 

Median 47.5 years 44.8 years 
Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census 2010 Summary File 1 (SF-1), Table P1 
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Housing and Economics 

Median household income, per capita income, home value and rent for the county as a whole compare with 

broader state values as shown below.  

Table 69: Income 

  Monona County Onawa 

Median Household Income $41,398  $36,395  

Per Capita Income $22,774  $20,585  

Median Home Value $71,300  $79,500  

Median Rent $468  $399  
Source: United States Census Bureau .DP-03 Selected Economic Characteristics, 2006-2010 American Community Survey 

Selected Population Tables; DP-04 Selected Housing Characteristics, 2006-2010 American Community Survey Selected 

Population Tables. 

According to 2010 Census data, the city has 1,616 housing units; with 87.31 percent of those units occupied. 

None of the city’s housing units are classified as mobile homes. Slightly more than half, or 56.3 percent, of the 

city’s housing was built before 1960. 

Figure 66: Housing Age in Onawa 

 

Critical Facilities 

Table 70: Critical Facilities 

Critical Facility / Vulnerable Populations Location 
City Clerk’s Office 914 Diamond St.  

Onawa, IA 51040 

Fire Department 807 Diamond St.  

Onawa, IA 51040 

Community Center 320 10th St.  

Onawa, IA 51040 

Maintenance Building 1514 6th St.  

Onawa, IA 51040 
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Courthouse 610 Iowa Ave 

Onawa, IA 51040 

West Monona Middle School  1314 15th St,  
Onawa, IA 51040 

West Monona High School 1314 15th St,  
Onawa, IA 51040 

Lark Elementary School 611 4th  
Onawa, IA 51040 

Central Elementary School 1100 10th St 
Onawa, IA 51040 

Burgess Health Center 1600 Diamond St,  
Onawa, IA 51040 

Burgess Home Health 1600 Diamond St, 
Onawa, IA 51040 

Burgess Memorial Hospital 1600 Diamond St 
Onawa, IA 51040 

Dialysis Clinic Inc.  1620 Diamond Street Pl 
Onawa, IA 51040 

Elmwood Care Center 222 N 15th St  
Onawa, IA 51040 

Elmwood PE, LLC 190 North 15th Street 
Onawa, IA 51040-1071 

Family Medicine Clinic 1614 Diamond St 
Onawa, IA 51040 

Burgess Health Center 
1600 Diamond St,  
Onawa, IA 51040 

Westendorf Manufacturing Co. 
P.O. Box 29 • Hwy 175 West 
Onawa, IA 51040 

Regal Manors of Onawa 
222 15th St  
Onawa IA 51040 

McDonalds 

2720 Iowa Ave N 
Onawa, IA and  
407 10th St 
Onawa, IA 

Jubilee Foods/Fiesta Foods 
1002 11th St  
Onawa, IA 51040 

Family Medicine Clinic 
1614 Diamond St,  
Onawa, IA 51040 

Elmwood Care Center 
190 North 15th Street 
Onawa, IA 51040-1071 

Crossroads of Western Iowa 
301 10th St,  
Onawa, IA 51040 

Northwest Area Education Agency 
801 Tenth St., Ste. A 
Onawa, IA 51040-1420 

Onawa Swimming Pool 
200 12th St,  
Onawa, IA 51040 

Iowa Theater 
920 10th St,  
Onawa, IA 51040 

Kiwanis Museum Complex 
203 N 12th St,  
Onawa, IA 51040 

Monona County Historical Museum 
47 12th St, 
Onawa, IA 51040 

Monona County Veterans Memorial Museum 
203 12th St,  
Onawa, IA 51040 

Loess Hills Historical Society Onawa, IA 51040 

Gaukel Park 
100 Gaukel Park Road,  
Onawa, Iowa 51040 

Ropes Park 
1400 2nd St  
Onawa, IA 51040 

Liberty Park 
13th (Cameo And), 
Onawa, IA 51040 

Interchange RV Campgrounds 
22865 Filbert Avenue  
Onawa, IA 51040. 
 

http://www.seniorcareauthority.com/assisted-living/ia/monona/onawa/
http://www.seniorcareauthority.com/assisted-living/ia/
http://www.seniorcareauthority.com/assisted-living/search/?zip=51040-1071
http://www.seniorcareauthority.com/assisted-living/ia/monona/onawa/
http://www.seniorcareauthority.com/assisted-living/ia/
http://www.seniorcareauthority.com/assisted-living/search/?zip=51040-1071
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Monona County Arboretum 
318 E Iowa Ave.  
Onawa, IA 51040  

Decatur Bend 
Cherry Ave., 243rd St.  
3 miles W, 1 mile S of Onawa 
Onawa, IA 51040 

Monona County Conservation Center 
318 Iowa Ave,  
Onawa, IA 51040 

Onawa Country Club 
1825 235th St,  
Onawa, IA 51040 

Onawa Community Center 
320 10th St 
Onawa, IA 
(712) 433-2201 

Onawa Senior Center 
1017 8th St 
Onawa, IA 

Onawa Public Library 
707 Iowa Ave,  
Onawa, IA 51040 

 

Leading Onawa Employers 

o Bomgaars 
o Burgess Health Center 
o City of Onawa 
o Crossroads of Western Iowa 
o Elmwood Care Center 
o Jubilee Foods 
o Stangel Pharmacy 
o Vetter Equipment 
o West Monona Community School District 
o Westendorf Manufacturing 

 
 
City Governance 

Onawa is governed by a Mayor and City Council; it has the following City Departments, Boards and 

Commissions: 

 City Clerk’s Office  

 Community Center  

 Fire Department  

 Maintenance Building  

 Monona County Courthouse 

 Assessor  

 Auditor  

 Auto Department  

 Board of Supervisors  

 Clerk of Court  

 Conservation  

 County Attorney  

 Department of Human Services  

 Drainage  

 Emergency Management  

 Engineer  

 Environmental Health & Zoning  

 Microfilm  

 Public Health  

 Recorder  

 Sheriff  

 Treasurer  

 Veteran Affairs  

 Monona County Economic Development  

 Onawa Public Library  

 Police Department  

 Post Office  

 Power Plant  

 Sewage Lift Station  

 Superintendent’s Office  

 Swimming Pool  
 Water Department 
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Capabilities  

 
Table 71: Mitigation Capabilities for the City of Onawa 

 

Capabilities Comments 

Comprehensive Plan Yes 

Builder’s Plan No 

Capital Improvement Plan Yes 

Local/County Emergency Plan Yes, Monona County Emergency 
Management 

County Recovery Plan  Yes, Monona County  

Local Mitigation Plan In progress – Monona County Multi-
jurisdictional Local Hazard Mitigation Plan 

Economic Development Plan Yes - SIMPCO Comprehensive Economic 
Development Strategy, Monona County 
Economic Development Partnership and 
Maple Valley Development 

Transportation Plan Yes - 2035 Siouxland Regional 
Transportation Planning Association Long 
Range Transportation Plan 

Land Use Plan No 

Flood Mitigation Assistance (FMA) Plan No 

Watershed Plan No 

Firewise or other fire mitigation plan No 

Critical Facilities Plan (Mitigation/Response/Recovery) No 

Policies/Ordinance  

Zoning Ordinance Yes 

Building Code Yes 

Floodplain Ordinance Yes, included in Code of Ordinances 

Subdivision Ordinance Yes, included in Code of Ordinances 

Tree Trimming Ordinance Yes, included in Code of Ordinances 

Nuisance Ordinance Yes, included in Code of Ordinances 

Storm Water Ordinance Yes, included in Code of Ordinances 

Drainage Ordinance Yes, included in Code of Ordinances 

Historic Preservation Ordinance Yes, included in Code of Ordinances 

Landscape Ordinance No 

Iowa Wetlands and Riparian Areas Conservation Plan Yes, Iowa DNR 

Debris Management Plan No 

Programs  

Zoning/Land Use Restrictions Yes 

Codes Building Site/Design Yes 

National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) Participant  Yes, CID #190463 

NFIP Community Rating System (CRS) Participant No 

Hazard Awareness Program No 

National Weather Service  (NWS) Storm Ready No 

ISO Fire Rating Class 4/4Y, eff. 9/1/2014 

Property Acquisition No 
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Planning/Zoning Boards Yes 

Stream Maintenance Program Yes, Iowa DNR 

Tree Trimming Program Yes 

Engineering Studies for Streams (Local/County/Regional) Yes, Iowa DNR 

Mutual Aid Agreements 28E Agreement with all communities within 
Monona County 

Staff/Department  

Building Code Official Yes 

Building Inspector Yes 

Mapping Specialist (GIS) Yes, Monona County 

Engineer Yes, Monona County and consultant as 
needed 

Development Planner No 

Public Works Official Yes 

Emergency Management Coordinator Yes, Monona County Emergency 
Management 

NFIP Floodplain Administrator No 

Emergency Response Team Yes, Fire Department and EMS 

Regional Planning Agencies Yes, SIMPCO and Iowa League of Cities 

Historic Preservation No 

Non-Governmental Organizations  

American Red Cross No 

Salvation Army No 

Veterans Groups Yes, American Legion Post #129 (David 
McNeill) 

Environmental Groups No 

Homeowner Associations No 

Neighborhood Associations No 

Chamber of Commerce Yes 

Community Organizations (Lions, Kiwanis, etc.) Yes 

Local Funding Availability  

Ability to apply for Community Development Block Grants Yes 

Ability to fund projects through Capital Improvements funding Yes 

Authority to levy taxes for a specific purpose Yes 

Fees for water, sewer, gas, or electric services Yes, Water, Sewer and Electric 

Impact fees for new development No 

Ability to incur debt through general obligation bonds Yes 

Ability to incur debt through special tax bonds Yes 

Ability to incur debt through private activities Yes 

Ability to withhold spending in hazard prone areas No 

 

 Who are the leading employers in the jurisdiction? 
o Bomgaars 
o Burgess Health Center 
o City of Onawa 
o Crossroads of Western Iowa 
o Elmwood Care Center 
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o Jubilee Foods 
o Stangel Pharmacy 
o Vetter Equipment 
o West Monona Community School District 
o Westendorf Manufacturing 

 

 What are the top three hazards which you are the most concerned about? 
o Flooding 
o Tornado/Severe Thunderstorms/High Winds 
o Extreme Heat 

 

 What three hazards do you feel are most likely to impact your community, and what might the specific 
impacts be? 

 
o Flooding:   Damage to residential areas, businesses, infrastructure, and public facilities would 

create costly repairs.  The City and Monona County are currently looking at drainage issues 
around the new Lark Elementary School. 

 
o Tornado/Severe Thunderstorms/High Winds:  Structure damages to agricultural, residential 

and public facilities.  Injuries and loss of life would be overwhelming to community.  
Businesses could close which would cause economic slump. 

 
o Extreme Heat:  Loss of life and loss of life.  Loss of power, health concerns, fire hazards and 

water shortage. 
 

 If the jurisdiction has sirens, under what circumstances are they sounded? 
o Sirens are activated for high winds and tornados through the County Communications Center.   
o The City also can sound as needed. 

 
 
High priority mitigation strategies for Onawa are listed below. For a list of medium/low mitigation action 

items, please see Appendix E: Medium/Low Mitigation Action Items.  

Jurisdiction:  
Onawa 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Extreme Heat   

Action Title/Description:  Action 1.1.1: Maintain a list of sites for use as cooling stations in 
extreme heat. 
 
Work with the public to maintain a list of sites available for public use 
during extreme heat events. These sites should be available 24 
hours per day, or be made available after normal business hours. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Protect the Health and Safety of Residents 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Residents without access to air conditioning are vulnerable during 
extreme heat events.  

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Clerk and Fire/EMS 

Partners:  County Emergency Management, City Council, local businesses, 
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Who would help?  community organizations and churches 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0  

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Having a list of cooling stations allows for better education/outreach 
to residents re: cooling station locations.  It also allows for the 
identification of gaps, i.e. places where there may be insufficient 
access to cooling stations.  

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year and ongoing  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Onawa 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Wildfires 

Action Title/Description:  Action 1.1.2: Provide smoke detectors to property owners 
 
Make smoke detectors available to home owners with a focus on 
low-income residents. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Protect the Health and Safety of Residents 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Some low-income residents may not have working smoke detectors 
in their homes.  

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Manager, City Council, community organizations 
and local businesses. 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Federal, State and local grants.  Funding raising project for 
community organizations and schools   

Cost Estimate:  $5,000  

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Smoke detectors can save lives in the event of a fire.  

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year and ongoing  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Onawa 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding, Tornados, Winter 
Storms, and Severe Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.1: Review and update security procedures and equipment 
at critical facilities in the community 
 
Install flood protection barriers where appropriate. Renovate 
buildings for strength and safety, or take other measures to provide 
protection for critical facilities. Provide generators at critical sites. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 

Critical facilities may be vulnerable to a variety of natural hazards.  
The protection of critical facilities, and their occupants, as well as 
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is the problem?  their ability to operate, is tremendously important. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Administrator and Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, County Emergency Management, City and County Law 
Enforcement 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local 
sources 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Direct damages to critical facilities, potential injuries, and loss of 
function can all be reduced. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Onawa 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.2: Improve or acquire high-risk to flooding property 
 
Analyze each property that is subject to frequent flooding and identify 
feasible mitigation options. Offer incentives to encourage property 
owners to proceed with flood mitigation projects. City representatives 
should contact repetitive flooding property owners to identify the 
critical weaknesses in the property and discuss mitigation 
alternatives. Additionally, the property owner’s willingness to pursue 
an improvement project should funding opportunities or incentives 
arise should be dialoged. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Properties are experiencing repetitive flooding. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council and Zoning Board 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Administrator, County Emergency Management, City Attorney 
and County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management, City, County, Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources, FEMA and other state and federal funding 
sources. 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Acquisition and other forms of hazard mitigation will reduce the 
impacts of future floods. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years  
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Jurisdiction:  
Onawa 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.3: Improve drainage patterns in and around the 
community 
 
Improve drainage issues later identified by the City or identified in the 
Master Plan. Study, Design and Construct improvements as need 
be. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Some areas in the jurisdiction may be subject to stormwater flooding. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Administrator, County Board of Supervisors – trustees of the 
Onawa Drainage District and Zoning Board 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Council, County Emergency Management and County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management, City, County and other state and 
federal funding sources. 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Improvements to drainage will reduce or eliminate future flooding 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Onawa 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low)  High 

Hazards Addressed:  
Severe Storms, Tornados, 
Winter Storms, Flooding, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.4: Implement projects identified in the Capital 
Improvement Plan 
 
The CIP details multiple infrastructure projects that mitigation 
flooding within the community.  This project serves to implement 
those projects throughout the community. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Some areas in the jurisdiction may be subject to flooding. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Administrator, City Clerk and All City Departments 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 
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Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Implementing these infrastructure projects will reduce or eliminate 
flooding. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Onawa 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Severe Storms, Tornados, 
Winter Storms, Flooding, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.5: Roadway Elevation and Access 
 
Improve elevations of roadways in low-lying areas prone to flooding. 
Elevate roads above the adjacent land to minimize risk from flooding 
to the transport system. Under flood conditions, those works can 
serve as embankments, i.e. an obstruction to the water. Construct 
roads to enter towns from multiple directions. Having complete 
access to each part of town is vital to ensuring minimal response 
times during disaster events. Total access can be compromised by 
flooding, trains, or disaster debris. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Some roads in the jurisdiction are subject to flooding. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Administrator 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Engineer and County Emergency Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management, City, County and other state and 
federal funding sources 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Elevating these roads will reduce or eliminate flooding, and assist 
with issues regarding access. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

5 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Onawa 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.2: Participation in National Flood Insurance Program 
 
Continue or begin participation in the National Flood Insurance 
Program (NFIP). This program benefits the community by providing 
subsidized insurance to owners of property within the floodplain. 
Where needed, continue to update Floodplain maps. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 
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Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Jurisdictions must remain in good standing with the NFIP. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Administrator  

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Participation in the NFIP can assist with the reduction of flood risk. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Onawa 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.3: Tree Planting Plan 
 
Develop an orderly system of tree planting to increase the quantity 
and variety of species of trees on City owned and maintained lands 
to repopulate urban forest and replace damaged or removed trees. 
The City can follow the developed tree planting guide for selecting 
trees for City lands. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Administrator and Zoning Board 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Parks and Recreation Department, City Council, Monona County 
Conservation and Iowa State Extension Service 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

City, County, Iowa Department of Natural Resources, Trees Forever, 
community/school projects and other state and federal funding 
sources. 

Cost Estimate:  $4,000 / year 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  
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Jurisdiction:  
Onawa 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.4: Tree Maintenance Plan 
 
Develop an orderly system on maintaining the existing trees on City 
grounds. Maintenance should include the removal of dead or 
severely damaged trees and the trimming of trees in area parks and 
public properties. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Administrator 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Parks and Recreation, Street Department, City Council and Monona 
County Conservation Board 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

 Grants; Federal, State, and Local Funds 

Cost Estimate:  $3,000 / year 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Onawa 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms, Flooding, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.1: Improve and Maintain Subdivision Regulations 
 
These regulations determine how a parcel of land can be divided into 
smaller parcels. It is wise to incorporate mitigation measures into 
subdivision regulations before a parcel of land is divided, as this 
allows for a wider variety of options. Furthermore make changes to 
the subdivision ordinance that could assist in the mitigation of 
flooding include having no adverse impact. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

New construction might be exposed to natural hazards. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Administrator and Zoning Board 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Council, City Clerk, County Emergency Management, City 
Attorney and County Zoning 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 
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Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Including mitigation measures in subdivision regulations can reduce 
the exposure of new construction. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Onawa 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.3: Continue Floodplain Regulations 
 
Continue to administer local floodplain development regulations for 
new and existing structures. Strict enforcement of the type of 
development and elevations of structures should be conducted 
through the issuance of building permits by the City. Research 
should be conducted to determine if stricter regulations should be 
implemented by the City for building construction. Also continue to 
provide proper education for city officials to properly implement the 
regulations.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Jurisdictions must remain in good standing with the NFIP. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Administrator and Zoning 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Council, City Clerk, County Emergency Management and 
County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Participation in the NFIP can assist with the reduction of flood risk. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Onawa 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.4: Preserve Natural Open Spaces 
 
Minimize development of natural drainage ways to allow for drainage 
of storm water through the City. This can be accomplished through 
zoning regulations or property acquisition at the City’s schedule   

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Development in natural drainage ways can lead to increased flood 
heights. 
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Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Administrator, County Engineer, County Attorney and County 
Zoning 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Reducing or eliminating development of natural drainage ways will 
assist with stormwater management. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Onawa 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.5: Tree Board 
 
Elect or appoint a group of citizens to compose a tree board or 
commission. This board shall be responsible for developing and 
administering a City tree management program. This board will 
provide recommendations to the City for future plantings of trees and 
maintenance of the existing trees on City lands. An ordinance will be 
necessary to designate the establishment and authority of the tree 
board. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Administrator and City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Monona County Conservation and community organizations 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year 
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Jurisdiction:  
Onawa 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.6: City Ordinance for Trees 
 
Enact an ordinance to set good tree maintenance policies and 
enforcement measures to be taken. The ordinance should provide 
guidelines for planting new trees along with maintenance and 
removal of existing trees on City owned or maintained grounds.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Administrator 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Council, City Clerk, City Attorney and Monona County 
Conservation 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

6 months 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Onawa 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 3.1.1: Increase public awareness of vulnerability to hazards / 
education 
 
Form a committee to gather and provide businesses and the public 
with information regarding hazards, management and preparedness. 
Include information on preparedness when using public facilities. 
Recognize that language barriers may exist and provide materials in 
multiple languages if deemed necessary. These efforts can be 
conducted through community newsletters and utility billings. 
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Increase public awareness of vulnerability to hazards 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

The public is not fully aware of the hazards they face and what 
actions can be taken. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, Fire Department, Local utilities, Local media outlets, local 
churches and community organization and local medical facilities  

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 

N/A 
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funds, combination, etc.)  

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Education and outreach can assist the public and businesses with 
being more prepared and taking mitigation actions. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Onawa 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Severe Storms, Tornados, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 3.1.2: Education on tree types and planting 
 
Maintain a listing of trees desirable for planting in the City. The list 
can serve as a guide to citizens planting new trees on private 
grounds. New tree plantings should have a low susceptibility to 
insect damage or disease and be of a hardy variety that will stand up 
well to heavy snow and ice loading as well as the force of high winds. 
Education programs should be developed to distribute information to 
citizens on how to reduce the risk from tree failure to life, property 
and utility systems.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Increase public awareness of vulnerability to hazards 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

The public is not fully aware of the best types of trees to use, or best 
practices in planting. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council and Zoning 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Administrator, City Clerk, Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources, Iowa State Extension Service, County Emergency 
Management and Monona County Conservation 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Iowa State Extension Service, Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $2,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Education and outreach can assist the public and businesses with 
being more prepared and taking mitigation actions. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 
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Jurisdiction:  
Onawa 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornadoes, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.1: Additional equipment for emergency response 
 
Provide additional equipment as needed to respond to severe 
storms, winter storms, tornados, flooding and other hazards. These 
can include air conditioned portable shelters, ATVs, snowmobiles, 
generators, etc. 
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Additional response equipment is needed. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire and Rescue, City Administrator and County Emergency 
Management 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Secondary Roads 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Federal and State Grants, Iowa Department of Homeland Security, 
FEMA, City, community organizations and local fund raising. 

Cost Estimate:  $50,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Having adequate response equipment is critical to response 
operations. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Ongoing 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Onawa 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.2: Improve the maintenance of roadway snow routes 
 
Develop a revised and improved snow and ice removal program for 
City streets. This plan should address situations such as plowing 
snow, removal of ice, parking during snow and ice removal, and 
removal of associated storm debris.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Snow and ice can create dangerous roadway conditions and block 
access. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Administrator and Street Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Council, County Emergency Management and County 
Secondary Roads 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $10,000 
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Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

A snow and ice removal program can help to ensure that unsafe 
roadway conditions are prevented when possible. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years – The County maintains County road K45 that goes through 
the City. 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Onawa 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.3: Snow Plan 
 
Build and maintain a standardized plan of action for City personnel to 
follow in the event of a snow storm. This plan should include street 
clearing, checking utility service, checking for tree damage, and other 
potential risks to the City. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Snow can create dangerous conditions, lead to power loss, and other 
concerns. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Administrator, Street Department and City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Law Enforcement, Local Utility Companies, County Emergency 
Management and County Secondary Roads 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

A snow plan can help to ensure that unsafe conditions are prevented 
when possible. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Onawa 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.4: Obtain adequate equipment and training for first 
responders. 
 
Purchase adequate first rate equipment for both fire and police 
personnel. Provide training on the proper techniques for this 
equipment. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Additional response equipment and training is needed. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire and Rescue, Law Enforcement, County Emergency 
Management and Region IV Local Emergency Planning Committee 
(LEPC) 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Council 
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Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Iowa Department of Homeland Security and Emergency 
Management, FEMA, City, community organizations, local fund 
raising and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $50,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Having adequate response equipment and training is critical to 
response operations. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Onawa 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.2.1: Identify, design, and develop storm shelters. 
 
Many existing buildings are available for use as shelters in the event 

of a disaster. The City should develop plans to utilize these buildings 

in the event of a disaster. Additional buildings located in centralized 

population areas should be identified to increase the availability of 

shelter to the citizens of the City. Furthermore, research and develop 

requirements for construction of storm shelters in new areas of 

mobile housing or other high-risk housing to provide shelter for 

residents.  Also designate any hospitals, libraries, jails, and other 

facilities, Storm Shelters. Furthermore, educate people who will 

utilize these shelters as to where the shelters are located and what 

services are provided. Develop and distribute a brochure with this 

information to utility customers, landlords, home owners etc.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Many individuals lack access to a storm shelter in the event of 
severe weather. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire and Rescue 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Council, County Emergency Management and Law Enforcement 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Department of Homeland 
Security and Emergency Management, FEMA and other Federal, 
State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $1,000 / person 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Properly designed and installed safe rooms can provide near 
absolute protection from tornados. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

10 Years 
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Jurisdiction:  
Onawa 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.1: Improve communication to residents and businesses 
during and following emergencies 
 
Create a formal contact point for emergency situations that is 
available around the clock for residents and businesses to contact. 
Examples are telephone hotlines, or public notice boards, cable 
system and specific radio frequency. This contact can provide 
information and assistance both during and following a disaster.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Residents and businesses need information during emergency 
situations. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department and City Administrator 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Council, City Clerk, Fire and Rescue, Law Enforcement, local 
media outlets and local utility companies 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $1,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Providing this contact can help increase public safety, speed 
recovery efforts and provide peace of mind to community. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Onawa 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.2: Community warning system 
 
Implement a community warning system to warn of threatening 
situations resulting from tornados, floods, or other local disasters. 
(Note that more specific community warning systems are listed 
below.) Recruit and train individuals in the proper storm watching 
techniques in order to increase potential warning times (Weather 
Spotters Program). 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department and County Communications Center 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Council, County Emergency Management and Law Enforcement 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $5,000 + / year 
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Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years - The County Communications Center sounds the siren for 
tornado/high wind/storm warnings.  The City also has the capability 
to sound if needed.  The County Emergency Manager encourages 
first responders and residents to participate in the Weather Spotter 
class held annually at Western Iowa Tech Community College in 
Sioux City.   

 

Jurisdiction:  
Onawa 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.6: Purchase and issue weather radios for schools and 
critical facilities. 
 
Conduct inventory of schools and critical facilities to see if they have 
working weather radios. Purchase, issue and replace as needed.   
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Council, City Clerk and County Emergency Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $5,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Onawa 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.7: Tornado warning system. 
 
Work with the County to conduct an evaluation of implementing 
outdoor warning siren requirements for subdivisions requiring the 
developers to install sirens if out of range of existing sirens. These 
sirens would have to be connected to the City’s existing warning 
system.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
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Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council and County Communications Center 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Fire Department, County Emergency Management and Board of 
Supervisors 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $15,000 - $25,000 per siren 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years 
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Rodney 

Rodney lies near the north central border of Monona 

County, and it occupies .16 square miles. 

 

Demographics 

As of the 2010 census, there were 60 people living in 26 

households. The population density was 375.0 

inhabitants per square mile. The city has experienced a 

slight decrease in population over the twenty year 

period between 1990 and 2010 with a resulting net 

population loss of -15.49 percent. 

Figure 68: Population Trends in Rodney (1990-2010) 

 

The age distribution and median age of individuals in Rodney compares with the broader county population as 

shown below. 

 

Table 152: Age Distribution 

Age Age 
Monona 
County 

 
Rodney 

<5 5.4% 5.0% 

5-64 70.9% 66.7% 

>64 23.7% 28.3% 

Median 47.5 years 45 years 
Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census 2010 Summary File 1 (SF-1), Table P1 
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Housing and Economics 

Median household income, per capita income, home value and rent for the county as a whole compare with 

broader state values as shown below.  

Table 163: Income 

  Monona County Rodney 

Median Household Income $41,398  $48,333  

Per Capita Income $22,774  $14,702  

Median Home Value $71,300  $60,000  

Median Rent $468  Data Not Available 
Source: United States Census Bureau .DP-03 Selected Economic Characteristics, 2006-2010 American Community Survey 

Selected Population Tables; DP-04 Selected Housing Characteristics, 2006-2010 American Community Survey Selected 

Population Tables 

According to 2010 Census data, the city has 26 housing units; with 100.0 percent of those units occupied. 245 

of the city’s housing units, or 5.8 percent, are classified as mobile homes. Slightly more than three quarters, or 

84.6 percent, of the city’s housing was built before 1960. 

Figure 69: Housing Age in Rodney 

 

Critical Facilities 

Table 17: Critical Facilities 

Critical Facility / Vulnerable Populations Location 

City Hall & Senior Center 219 Main St.  

Rodney, IA 51051 

Peters Park 10740 Oak Ave.  
Rodney, IA 51051.  
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Leading Rodney Employers 

 Hamann Trucking 

 Koster Grain 

 

City Governance 

Rodney is governed by a Mayor and City Council; it has the following City Departments, Boards and 

Commissions: 

 City Hall (City Clerk) 

 Senior Center 

Capabilities  

 
Table 18: Mitigation Capabilities for the City of Rodney 

Capabilities Comments 

Comprehensive Plan No 

Builder’s Plan No 

Capital Improvement Plan No 

Local/County Emergency Plan Yes, Monona County Emergency 
Management 

County Recovery Plan  Yes, Monona County 

Local Mitigation Plan In progress – Monona County Multi-
jurisdictional Local Hazard Mitigation Plan 

Economic Development Plan Yes - SIMPCO Comprehensive Economic 
Development Strategy and Monona County 
Economic Development Partnership for 
Growth 

Transportation Plan Yes - 2035 Siouxland Regional 
Transportation Planning Association Long 
Range Transportation Plan 

Land Use Plan No 

Flood Mitigation Assistance (FMA) Plan No 

Watershed Plan No 

Firewise or other fire mitigation plan No 

Critical Facilities Plan (Mitigation/Response/Recovery) No 

Policies/Ordinance  

Zoning Ordinance No 

Building Code No 

Floodplain Ordinance No 

Subdivision Ordinance No 

Tree Trimming Ordinance No 

Nuisance Ordinance No 

Storm Water Ordinance No 

Drainage Ordinance No 

Historic Preservation Ordinance No 
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Landscape Ordinance No 

Iowa Wetlands and Riparian Areas Conservation Plan Yes, Iowa DNR 

Debris Management Plan No 

Programs  

Zoning/Land Use Restrictions No 

Codes Building Site/Design No 

National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) Participant  Yes, CID #190921 

NFIP Community Rating System (CRS) Participant No 

Hazard Awareness Program No 

National Weather Service  (NWS) Storm Ready No 

ISO Fire Rating No, Fire and Rescue  provided by Smithland 
(located in Woodbury County) and 
neighboring Monona County communities 

Property Acquisition No 

Planning/Zoning Boards No 

Stream Maintenance Program Yes, Iowa DNR 

Tree Trimming Program No 

Engineering Studies for Streams (Local/County/Regional) Yes, Iowa DNR 

Mutual Aid Agreements 28E Agreement with all communities within 
Monona County and agreement with 
neighboring City of Smithland located in 

Staff/Department  

Building Code Official No 

Building Inspector No 

Mapping Specialist (GIS) Yes, Monona County 

Engineer Yes, Monona County and consultant as 
needed 

Development Planner No 

Public Works Official No 

Emergency Management Coordinator Yes, Monona County 

NFIP Floodplain Administrator No 

Emergency Response Team No, agreement with neighboring City of 
Smithland located in Woodbury County, 
other communities in Monona County and 
Burgess Ambulance Service located in 
Onawa 

Regional Planning Agencies Yes, SIMPCO and Iowa League of Cities 

Historic Preservation No 

Non-Governmental Organizations  

American Red Cross No 

Salvation Army No 

Veterans Groups No 

Environmental Groups No 

Homeowner Associations No 

Neighborhood Associations No 

Chamber of Commerce No 

Community Organizations (Lions, Kiwanis, etc.) No 
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Local Funding Availability  

Ability to apply for Community Development Block Grants Yes 

Ability to fund projects through Capital Improvements funding Possible, but repayment would be extremely 
difficult  

Authority to levy taxes for a specific purpose Unsure 

Fees for water, sewer, gas, or electric services No, residents have their own well and septic 
system 

Impact fees for new development No 

Ability to incur debt through general obligation bonds Possible, but repayment would be very 
difficult 

Ability to incur debt through special tax bonds Possible, but repayment would be very 
difficult 

Ability to incur debt through private activities Possible, but repayment would be very 
difficult 

Ability to withhold spending in hazard prone areas No 

 

 Who are the leading employers in the jurisdiction? 
o Hamann Trucking 
o Koster Grain 

 

 What are the top three hazards which you are the most concerned about? 
o Tornado 
o Winter Storm 
o Drought 

 

 What three hazards do you feel are most likely to impact your community, and what might the specific 
impacts be? 

 
o Tornado:  Destruction of residences, small businesses and loss of life.  It would be costly for 

the small businesses to rebuild which would cause extreme economic hardship.  Disruption of 
power and loss of communication could cause harmful situations if emergency services are 
needed. 

 
o Winter Storm:  Disruption of power and loss of communication could hinder help needed for 

emergency medical.  Also loss of heat would cause dangerous situations as would inability to 
travel for medical and food supplies.   

 
o Drought:  Water supply and fire 

 

 If the jurisdiction has sirens, under what circumstances are they sounded? 
o Sirens are activated for high winds and tornados through the County Communications Center.   
o The City also can sound as needed. 
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High priority mitigation strategies for Rodney are listed below. For a list of medium/low mitigation action 

items, please see Appendix E: Medium/Low Mitigation Action Items. 

Jurisdiction:  
Rodney 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Extreme Heat   

Action Title/Description:  Action 1.1.1: Maintain a list of sites for use as cooling stations in 
extreme heat. 
 
Work with the public to maintain a list of sites available for public use 
during extreme heat events. These sites should be available 24 
hours per day, or be made available after normal business hours. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Protect the Health and Safety of Residents 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

 Residents without access to air conditioning are vulnerable during 
extreme heat events.  

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Clerk 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management and Law Enforcement 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0  

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Having a list of cooling stations allows for better education/outreach 
to residents re: cooling station locations.  It also allows for the 
identification of gaps, i.e. places where there may be insufficient 
access to cooling stations.  

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year and on-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Rodney 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Wildfires 

Action Title/Description:  Action 1.1.2: Provide smoke detectors to property owners 
 
Make smoke detectors available to home owners with a focus on 
low-income residents. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Protect the Health and Safety of Residents 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Some low-income residents may not have working smoke detectors 
in their homes.  

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Federal, State and local grants.  Local fund raising effort. 

Cost Estimate:  $5,000  
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Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Smoke detectors can save lives in the event of a fire.  

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year and on-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Rodney 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Severe Storms, Tornados, 
Winter Storms, Flooding, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.5: Roadway Elevation and Access 
 
Improve elevations of roadways in low-lying areas prone to flooding. 
Elevate roads above the adjacent land to minimize risk from flooding 
to the transport system. Under flood conditions, those works can 
serve as embankments, i.e. an obstruction to the water. Construct 
roads to enter towns from multiple directions. Having complete 
access to each part of town is vital to ensuring minimal response 
times during disaster events. Total access can be compromised by 
flooding, trains, or disaster debris. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Some roads in the jurisdiction are subject to flooding. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Engineer and County Emergency Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management, City, County and other state and 
federal funding sources 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Elevating these roads will reduce or eliminate flooding, and assist 
with issues regarding access. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

5 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Rodney 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.2: Participation in National Flood Insurance Program 
 
Continue or begin participation in the National Flood Insurance 
Program (NFIP). This program benefits the community by providing 
subsidized insurance to owners of property within the floodplain. 
Where needed, continue to update Floodplain maps. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 
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Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Jurisdictions must remain in good standing with the NFIP. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Clerk 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Participation in the NFIP can assist with the reduction of flood risk. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Rodney 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.3: Tree Planting Plan 
 
Develop an orderly system of tree planting to increase the quantity 
and variety of species of trees on City owned and maintained lands 
to repopulate urban forest and replace damaged or removed trees. 
The City can follow the developed tree planting guide for selecting 
trees for City lands. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, Monona County Conservation and Iowa State Extension 
Service 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

City, County, Iowa Department of Natural Resources, Trees Forever, 
community/school projects and other state and federal funding 
sources 

Cost Estimate:  $4,000 / year 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  
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Jurisdiction:  
Rodney 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.4: Tree Maintenance Plan 
 
Develop an orderly system on maintaining the existing trees on City 
grounds. Maintenance should include the removal of dead or 
severely damaged trees and the trimming of trees in area parks and 
public properties. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management and Monona County Conservation 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

City, Iowa Department of Natural Resources and other state and 
federal funding sources. 

Cost Estimate:  $3,000 / year 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Rodney 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.3: Continue Floodplain Regulations 
 
Continue to administer local floodplain development regulations for 
new and existing structures. Strict enforcement of the type of 
development and elevations of structures should be conducted 
through the issuance of building permits by the City. Research 
should be conducted to determine if stricter regulations should be 
implemented by the City for building construction. Also continue to 
provide proper education for city officials to properly implement the 
regulations.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Jurisdictions must remain in good standing with the NFIP. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, County Emergency Management and County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 

N/A 
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funds, combination, etc.)  

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Participation in the NFIP can assist with the reduction of flood risk. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Rodney 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.4: Preserve Natural Open Spaces 
 
Minimize development of natural drainage ways to allow for drainage 
of storm water through the City. This can be accomplished through 
zoning regulations or property acquisition at the City’s schedule   

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Development in natural drainage ways can lead to increased flood 
heights. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Engineer, County Attorney and County Zoning 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Reducing or eliminating development of natural drainage ways will 
assist with stormwater management. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Rodney 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.5: Tree Board 
 
Elect or appoint a group of citizens to compose a tree board or 
commission. This board shall be responsible for developing and 
administering a City tree management program. This board will 
provide recommendations to the City for future plantings of trees and 
maintenance of the existing trees on City lands. An ordinance will be 
necessary to designate the establishment and authority of the tree 
board. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   
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is the problem?   

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Monona County Conservation 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Rodney 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.6: City Ordinance for Trees 
 
Enact an ordinance to set good tree maintenance policies and 
enforcement measures to be taken. The ordinance should provide 
guidelines for planting new trees along with maintenance and 
removal of existing trees on City owned or maintained grounds.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, Monona County Conservation and planning agency 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

6 months 
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Jurisdiction:  
Rodney 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Drought 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.7: Implement Burning Ban Regulations 
 
Research and develop regulations for burning bans to be 
implemented during elongated periods of drought or extreme 
temperatures.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Fires can more easily spread during very dry conditions. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Law Enforcement, County Emergency Management and State Fire 
Marshall. 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Burning bans prohibit fires during very dry conditions or under 
extreme temperatures. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going – as needed 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Rodney 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 3.1.1: Increase public awareness of vulnerability to hazards / 
education 
 
Form a committee to gather and provide businesses and the public 
with information regarding hazards, management and preparedness. 
Include information on preparedness when using public facilities. 
Recognize that language barriers may exist and provide materials in 
multiple languages if deemed necessary. These efforts can be 
conducted through community newsletters and utility billings. 
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Increase public awareness of vulnerability to hazards 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

The public is not fully aware of the hazards they face and what 
actions can be taken. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Local utilities and Local media 
outlets 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 
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Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Education and outreach can assist the public and businesses with 
being more prepared and taking mitigation actions. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Rodney 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Severe Storms, Tornados, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 3.1.2: Education on tree types and planting 
 
Maintain a listing of trees desirable for planting in the City. The list 
can serve as a guide to citizens planting new trees on private 
grounds. New tree plantings should have a low susceptibility to 
insect damage or disease and be of a hardy variety that will stand up 
well to heavy snow and ice loading as well as the force of high winds. 
Education programs should be developed to distribute information to 
citizens on how to reduce the risk from tree failure to life, property 
and utility systems.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Increase public awareness of vulnerability to hazards 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

The public is not fully aware of the best types of trees to use, or best 
practices in planting. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, Iowa Department of Natural Resources, Iowa State 
Extension Service, County Emergency Management and Monona 
County Conservation 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Iowa State Extension Service, Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $2,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Education and outreach can assist the public and businesses with 
being more prepared and taking mitigation actions. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Rodney 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornadoes, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.1: Additional equipment for emergency response 
 
Provide additional equipment as needed to respond to severe 
storms, winter storms, tornados, flooding and other hazards. These 
can include air-conditioned portable shelters, ATVs, snowmobiles, 
generators, etc. 
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Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Additional response equipment is needed. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, County Board of Supervisors, 
County Engineer and Law Enforcement 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Federal and State Grants, Iowa Department of Homeland Security, 
FEMA, City, community organizations and local fund raising. 

Cost Estimate:  $50,000 plus 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Having adequate response equipment is critical to response 
operations. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Rodney 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.2: Improve the maintenance of roadway snow routes 
 
Develop a revised and improved snow and ice removal program for 
City streets. This plan should address situations such as plowing 
snow, removal of ice, parking during snow and ice removal, and 
removal of associated storm debris.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Snow and ice can create dangerous roadway conditions and block 
access. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Engineer and County Emergency Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $10,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

A snow and ice removal program can help to ensure that unsafe 
roadway conditions are prevented when possible. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years 
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Jurisdiction:  
Rodney 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.3: Snow Plan 
 
Build and maintain a standardized plan of action for City personnel to 
follow in the event of a snow storm. This plan should include street 
clearing, checking utility service, checking for tree damage, and other 
potential risks to the City. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Snow can create dangerous conditions, lead to power loss, and other 
concerns. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Law Enforcement, Local utilities, County Emergency Management 
and County Engineer/Secondary Roads 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

A snow plan can help to ensure that unsafe conditions are prevented 
when possible. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Rodney 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.4: Obtain adequate equipment and training for first 
responders. 
 
Purchase adequate first rate equipment for both fire and police 
personnel. Provide training on the proper techniques for this 
equipment. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Additional response equipment and training is needed. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Law Enforcement, County Emergency Management and Region IV 
Local Emergency Planning Committee (LEPC) 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Iowa Department of Homeland Security and Emergency 
Management, FEMA, City, community organizations, local fund 
raising and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $50,000 plus 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Having adequate response equipment and training is critical to 
response operations. 
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Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going – Although the City currently does not have a Fire 
Department, providing as much support as possible to surrounding 
Fire Departments was very important.   

 

Jurisdiction:  
Rodney 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.2.1: Identify, design, and develop storm shelters. 
 
Many existing buildings are available for use as shelters in the event 

of a disaster. The City should develop plans to utilize these buildings 

in the event of a disaster. Additional buildings located in centralized 

population areas should be identified to increase the availability of 

shelter to the citizens of the City. Furthermore, research and develop 

requirements for construction of storm shelters in new areas of 

mobile housing or other high-risk housing to provide shelter for 

residents.  Also designate any hospitals, libraries, jails, and other 

facilities, Storm Shelters. Furthermore, educate people who will 

utilize these shelters as to where the shelters are located and what 

services are provided. Develop and distribute a brochure with this 

information to utility customers, landlords, home owners etc.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Many individuals lack access to a storm shelter in the event of 
severe weather. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Law Enforcement and County 
Board of Supervisors 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Department of Homeland 
Security and Emergency Management, FEMA and other Federal, 
State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $1,000 / person 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Properly designed and installed safe rooms can provide near 
absolute protection from tornados. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

10 Years 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Rodney 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.1: Improve communication to residents and businesses 
during and following emergencies 
 
Create a formal contact point for emergency situations that is 
available around the clock for residents and businesses to contact. 
Examples are telephone hotlines, or public notice boards, cable 
system and specific radio frequency. This contact can provide 
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information and assistance both during and following a disaster.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Residents and businesses need information during emergency 
situations. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Law Enforcement, Local media 
outlets and Local utilities 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $1,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Providing this contact can help increase public safety, speed 
recovery efforts and provide peace of mind to community. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Rodney 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.2: Community warning system 
 
Implement a community warning system to warn of threatening 
situations resulting from tornados, floods, or other local disasters. 
(Note that more specific community warning systems are listed 
below.) Recruit and train individuals in the proper storm watching 
techniques in order to increase potential warning times (Weather 
Spotters Program). 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Law Enforcement and County 
Board of Supervisors 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $5,000 + / year 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

6 months - The County Communications Center sounds the siren for 
tornado/high wind/storm warnings.  The City also has the capability 
to sound if needed.  The County Emergency Manager encourages 
residents to participate in the Weather Spotter class held annually at 
Western Iowa Tech Community College in Sioux City.  Date and 
time of the class is posted at the Community Center. 
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Jurisdiction:  
Rodney 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.3: Improve local weather radio service 
 
Improve local weather radio service to notify over the radio and 
weather radio channels of disasters and supply pertinent information. 
This can be especially helpful for those living in unincorporated areas 
of the county. 
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management and Weather Spotter Network 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $5,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Rodney 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.4: Cable TV interrupt warning system 
 
Implement a cable TV interrupt warning system that would notify 
cable TV viewers of disasters and supply pertinent information.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Law Enforcement and Local 
Cable/TV service providers 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 
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Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Rodney 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
    

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.5: Telephone interrupt warning system / reverse 911 
 
Implement a telephone interrupt warning system that would notify 
persons via telephone of disasters and supply pertinent information.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement : Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Law Enforcement and Local 
telephone service 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $15,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Uncertain - The State of Iowa has initiated the first step in 
development a statewide system.   

 

Jurisdiction:  
Rodney 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados,  

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.7: Tornado warning system. 
 
Work with the County to conduct an evaluation of implementing 
outdoor warning siren requirements for subdivisions requiring the 
developers to install sirens if out of range of existing sirens. These 
sirens would have to be connected to the City’s existing warning 
system.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 
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Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management and County Board of Supervisors 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $15,000 - $25,000 per siren 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years  
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Soldier 

Soldier lies in the east central portion of Monona County, 

and it occupies 0.29 square miles.  

Demographics 

As of the 2010 census, there were 174 people living in 96 

households. The population density was 600.0 inhabitants per 

square mile. The city has experienced both an increase and 

decrease in population over the twenty year period between 1990 

and 2010 with a resulting net population loss of -15.12 percent. 

 

Figure 71: Population Trends in Soldier (1990-2010) 

 

 

The age distribution and median age of individuals in Soldier compares with the broader county population as 

shown below. 

 

Table 19: Age Distribution 

Age Age 
Monona 
County 

 
Soldier 

<5 5.4% 4.6% 

5-64 70.9% 71.7% 

>64 23.7% 23.5% 

Median 47.5 years 52.5 years 
Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census 2010 Summary File 1 (SF-1), Table P1 
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Housing and Economics 

Median household income, per capita income, home value and rent for the county as a whole compare with 

broader state values as shown below.  

Table 20: Income 

  Monona County Solider 

Median Household Income $41,398  $33,611  

Per Capita Income $22,774  $15,063  

Median Home Value $71,300  $34,200  

Median Rent $468  $389  
Source: United States Census Bureau .DP-03 Selected Economic Characteristics, 2006-2010 American Community Survey 

Selected Population Tables; DP-04 Selected Housing Characteristics, 2006-2010 American Community Survey Selected 

Population Tables. 

According to 2010 Census data, the city has 104 housing units; with 92.31 percent of those units occupied. 4.8 

percent of the city’s housing units are classified as mobile homes. Slightly more than three quarters, or 77.8 

percent, of the city’s housing was built before 1960. 

Figure 72: Housing Age in Soldier 

 

Critical Facilities 

Table 21: Critical Facilities 

Critical Facility / Vulnerable Populations Location 

Town Hall (Library) 108 Oak St,  
Soldier, IA 51572 

Fire Department 237 1st St.  

Soldier, IA 51517 

Post Office 200 Elm St.  

Soldier, IA 51572 

Oldham Recreation Area 38852 245th Street, 
Soldier, IA 51572 
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Leading Soldier Employers 

o Ikan Marketing Inc. 
o Midway Tavern 

 

City Governance 

Soldier is governed by a Mayor and 5 member City Council; it has the following City Departments, Boards and 

Commissions: 

 City Clerk 

 Fire Department 

 Town Hall (Library) 

 Post Office 

 

Capabilities  

 
Table 79: Mitigation Capabilities for the City of Soldier 

Capabilities Comments 

Comprehensive Plan No 

Builder’s Plan No 

Capital Improvement Plan No 

Local/County Emergency Plan Yes, Monona County Emergency 
Management 

County Recovery Plan  Yes, Monona County 

Local Mitigation Plan In progress, Monona County Multi-
jurisdictional Local Hazard Mitigation Plan 

Economic Development Plan Yes - SIMPCO Comprehensive Economic 
Development Strategy and Monona County 
Economic Development Partnership for 
Growth  

Transportation Plan Yes - 2035 Siouxland Regional 
Transportation Planning Association Long 
Range Transportation Plan 

Land Use Plan No 

Flood Mitigation Assistance (FMA) Plan No 

Watershed Plan No 

Firewise or other fire mitigation plan No 

Critical Facilities Plan (Mitigation/Response/Recovery) No 

Policies/Ordinance Comments 

Zoning Ordinance Yes 

Building Code No 

Floodplain Ordinance No 

Subdivision Ordinance Yes 

Tree Trimming Ordinance Yes 

Nuisance Ordinance Yes 
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Storm Water Ordinance Yes 

Drainage Ordinance No 

Historic Preservation Ordinance No 

Landscape Ordinance No 

Iowa Wetlands and Riparian Areas Conservation Plan Yes, Iowa DNR 

Debris Management Plan No 

Programs Comments 

Zoning/Land Use Restrictions No 

Codes Building Site/Design No 

National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) Participant  Yes, CID #190805 

NFIP Community Rating System (CRS) Participant No 

Hazard Awareness Program No 

National Weather Service  (NWS) Storm Ready No 

ISO Fire Rating Class 8, eff. 9/1/2014 

Property Acquisition No 

Planning/Zoning Boards No 

Stream Maintenance Program Yes, Iowa DNR 

Tree Trimming Program No 

Engineering Studies for Streams (Local/County/Regional) Yes, Iowa DNR 

Mutual Aid Agreements 28E Agreement with all communities within 
Monona County 

Staff/Department Comments 

Building Code Official No 

Building Inspector No 

Mapping Specialist (GIS) Yes, Monona County 

Engineer Yes, Monona County and consultant as 
needed 

Development Planner No 

Public Works Official No 

Emergency Management Coordinator Yes, Monona County 

NFIP Floodplain Administrator No 

Emergency Response Team Yes, Fire 

Regional Planning Agencies Yes, SIMPCO and Iowa League of Cities 

Historic Preservation No 

Non-Governmental Organizations Comments 

American Red Cross No 

Salvation Army No 

Veterans Groups Yes, American Legion Post #462 (Soldier 
Valley) 

Environmental Groups No 

Homeowner Associations No 

Neighborhood Associations No 

Chamber of Commerce No 

Community Organizations (Lions, Kiwanis, etc.) No 

Local Funding Availability Comments 

Ability to apply for Community Development Block Grants Yes 

Ability to fund projects through Capital Improvements funding Yes 
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Authority to levy taxes for a specific purpose Yes 

Fees for water, sewer, gas, or electric services Yes, Water and Sewer 

Impact fees for new development No 

Ability to incur debt through general obligation bonds Yes 

Ability to incur debt through special tax bonds Yes 

Ability to incur debt through private activities Yes 

Ability to withhold spending in hazard prone areas No 

 

 Who are the leading employers in the jurisdiction? 
o Ikan Marketing Inc. 
o Midway Tavern 

 

 What are the top three hazards which you are the most concerned about? 
o Tornado/High Winds 
o Severe Thunderstorms 
o Severe Winter Storms 

 

 What three hazards do you feel are most likely to impact your community, and what might the specific 
impacts be? 

 
o Tornado/High Winds:  Power outages which could interfere with medical needs and life 

support devices, injuries, loss of life, infrastructure damage resulting in costly repairs, loss of 
homes and businesses, economic loss and loss of communication 

 
o Severe Thunderstorms:  Dangerous situations such as fallen power lines, damage to trees and 

clean-up costs 
 

o Severe Winter Storms:  Transportation limited especially for elderly causing a hardship in 
obtaining groceries, medical prescriptions, etc. 

 

 If the jurisdiction has sirens, under what circumstances are they sounded? 
o Sirens are activated for high winds and tornados through the County Communications Center.   
o The City also can sound as needed. 

 
High priority mitigation strategies for Soldier are listed below. For a list of medium/low mitigation action items, 

please see Appendix E: Medium/Low Mitigation Action Items.  

Jurisdiction:  
Soldier 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Extreme Heat   

Action Title/Description:  Action 1.1.1: Maintain a list of sites for use as cooling stations in 
extreme heat. 
 
Work with the public to maintain a list of sites available for public use 
during extreme heat events. These sites should be available 24 
hours per day, or be made available after normal business hours. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Protect the Health and Safety of Residents 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 

 Residents without access to air conditioning are vulnerable during 
extreme heat events.  
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is the problem?  

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Clerk 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Law Enforcement and community 
churches 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0  

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Having a list of cooling stations allows for better education/outreach 
to residents re: cooling station locations.  It also allows for the 
identification of gaps, i.e. places where there may be insufficient 
access to cooling stations.  

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year and on-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Soldier 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Wildfires 

Action Title/Description:  Action 1.1.2: Provide smoke detectors to property owners 
 
Make smoke detectors available to home owners with a focus on 
low-income residents. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Protect the Health and Safety of Residents 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Some low-income residents may not have working smoke detectors 
in their homes.  

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Council and County Emergency Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Federal, State and local grants.  Funding raising project for 
community organizations and schools   

Cost Estimate:  $5,000  

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Smoke detectors can save lives in the event of a fire.  

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year and on-going  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Soldier 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.3: Improve drainage patterns in and around the 
community 
 
Improve drainage issues later identified by the City or identified in the 
Master Plan. Study, Design and Construct improvements as need 
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be. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Some areas in the jurisdiction may be subject to stormwater flooding. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management and County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management, City, County and other state and 
federal funding sources. 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Improvements to drainage will reduce or eliminate future flooding 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Soldier 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Severe Storms, Tornados, 
Winter Storms, Flooding, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.5: Roadway Elevation and Access 
 
Improve elevations of roadways in low-lying areas prone to flooding. 
Elevate roads above the adjacent land to minimize risk from flooding 
to the transport system. Under flood conditions, those works can 
serve as embankments, i.e. an obstruction to the water. Construct 
roads to enter towns from multiple directions. Having complete 
access to each part of town is vital to ensuring minimal response 
times during disaster events. Total access can be compromised by 
flooding, trains, or disaster debris. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Some roads in the jurisdiction are subject to flooding. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council, County Engineer and Iowa Department of 
Transportation 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management and City Clerk 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management, City, County and other state and 
federal funding sources. 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Elevating these roads will reduce or eliminate flooding, and assist 
with issues regarding access. 
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Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

5 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Soldier 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Severe Storms, Tornados, 
Winter Storms, Flooding, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.1: Capital Improvements Program 
 
Capital improvement programs serve as a guide to community 
funding for physical improvements over a given time period. How 
funding is allocated can affect what is at risk. For example, the CIP 
can have funds allocated to replace or strengthen vulnerable or 
critical facilities such as hospitals, government buildings, and utilities. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Funding is needed to assist with the implementation of hazard 
mitigation measures. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk and All City Departments 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Allocating CIP funds can assist with mitigation projects. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Soldier 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.2: Participation in National Flood Insurance Program 
 
Continue or begin participation in the National Flood Insurance 
Program (NFIP). This program benefits the community by providing 
subsidized insurance to owners of property within the floodplain. 
Where needed, continue to update Floodplain maps. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Jurisdictions must remain in good standing with the NFIP. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Clerk 

Partners:  County Emergency Management 
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Who would help?  

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Participation in the NFIP can assist with the reduction of flood risk. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Soldier 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.4: Preserve Natural Open Spaces 
 
Minimize development of natural drainage ways to allow for drainage 
of storm water through the City. This can be accomplished through 
zoning regulations or property acquisition at the City’s schedule   

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Development in natural drainage ways can lead to increased flood 
heights. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council, City and County Zoning 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, County Emergency Management and Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Reducing or eliminating development of natural drainage ways will 
assist with stormwater management. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Soldier 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Drought 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.7: Implement Burning Ban Regulations 
 
Research and develop regulations for burning bans to be 
implemented during elongated periods of drought or extreme 
temperatures.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Fires can more easily spread during very dry conditions. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 

Fire Department and City Council 
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would implement/track?  

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Law Enforcement, County Emergency Management and State Fire 
Marshall. 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Burning bans prohibit fires during very dry conditions or under 
extreme temperatures. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Soldier 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 3.1.1: Increase public awareness of vulnerability to hazards / 
education 
 
Form a committee to gather and provide businesses and the public 
with information regarding hazards, management and preparedness. 
Include information on preparedness when using public facilities. 
Recognize that language barriers may exist and provide materials in 
multiple languages if deemed necessary. These efforts can be 
conducted through community newsletters and utility billings. 
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Increase public awareness of vulnerability to hazards 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

The public is not fully aware of the hazards they face and what 
actions can be taken. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department and County Emergency Management 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, Local Utilities, Local media outlets and community 
churches  

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Education and outreach can assist the public and businesses with 
being more prepared and taking mitigation actions. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 
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Jurisdiction:  
Soldier 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornadoes, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.1: Additional equipment for emergency response 
 
Provide additional equipment as needed to respond to severe 
storms, winter storms, tornados, flooding and other hazards. These 
can include air conditioned portable shelters, ATVs, snowmobiles, 
generators, etc. 
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Additional response equipment is needed. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department, City Council and County Emergency Management 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Board of Supervisors, County Engineer/Secondary Roads 
and Law Enforcement  

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Federal and State Grants, Iowa Department of Homeland Security, 
FEMA, City, community organizations and local fund raising. 

Cost Estimate:  $50,000 plus 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Having adequate response equipment is critical to response 
operations. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Soldier 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.3: Snow Plan 
 
Build and maintain a standardized plan of action for City personnel to 
follow in the event of a snow storm. This plan should include street 
clearing, checking utility service, checking for tree damage, and other 
potential risks to the City. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Snow can create dangerous conditions, lead to power loss, and other 
concerns. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Law Enforcement, Local Utility Companies, County Emergency 
Management and County Secondary Roads 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 
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Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

A snow plan can help to ensure that unsafe conditions are prevented 
when possible. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Soldier 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.4: Obtain adequate equipment and training for first 
responders. 
 
Purchase adequate first rate equipment for both fire and police 
personnel. Provide training on the proper techniques for this 
equipment. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Additional response equipment and training is needed. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire and Rescue, Law Enforcement, County Emergency 
Management and Region IV Local Emergency Planning Committee 
(LEPC) 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Council 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Iowa Department of Homeland Security and Emergency 
Management, FEMA, City, community organizations, local fund 
raising and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $50,000 plus 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Having adequate response equipment and training is critical to 
response operations. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Soldier 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.2.1: Identify, design, and develop storm shelters. 
 
Many existing buildings are available for use as shelters in the event 

of a disaster. The City should develop plans to utilize these buildings 

in the event of a disaster. Additional buildings located in centralized 

population areas should be identified to increase the availability of 

shelter to the citizens of the City. Furthermore, research and develop 

requirements for construction of storm shelters in new areas of 

mobile housing or other high-risk housing to provide shelter for 

residents.  Also designate any hospitals, libraries, jails, and other 

facilities, Storm Shelters. Furthermore, educate people who will 

utilize these shelters as to where the shelters are located and what 

services are provided. Develop and distribute a brochure with this 
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information to utility customers, landlords, home owners etc.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Many individuals lack access to a storm shelter in the event of 
severe weather. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department and County Emergency Management 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Law Enforcement and County Board of Supervisors 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Department of Homeland 
Security and Emergency Management, FEMA and other Federal, 
State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $1,000 / person 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Properly designed and installed safe rooms can provide near 
absolute protection from tornados. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

10 Years 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Soldier 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.6: Purchase and issue weather radios for schools and 
critical facilities. 
 
Conduct inventory of schools and critical facilities to see if they have 
working weather radios. Purchase, issue and replace as needed.   
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, City Council and City Clerk 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $5,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 
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Jurisdiction:  
Soldier 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados,  

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.7: Tornado warning system. 
 
Work with the County to conduct an evaluation of implementing 
outdoor warning siren requirements for subdivisions requiring the 
developers to install sirens if out of range of existing sirens. These 
sirens would have to be connected to the City’s existing warning 
system.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Fire Department, County Emergency Management, Board of 
Supervisors and City Clerk 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $15,000 - $25,000 per siren 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years 
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Turin 

Turin lies in the central section of Monona County, and it 

occupies 0.09 square miles.  

Demographics 

As of the 2010 census, there were 68 people living in 32 

households. The population density was 755.6 

inhabitants per square mile. The city has experienced 

both an increase and decrease in population over the 

twenty year period between 1990 and 2010 with a 

resulting net population decrease of -28.42 percent. 

Figure 74: Population Trends in Turin (1990-2010) 

 

 

The age distribution and median age of individuals in Turin compares with the broader county population as 

shown below. 

 

Table 80: Age Distribution 

Age Age 
Monona 
County 

 
Turin 

<5 5.4% 8.8% 

5-64 70.9% 61.8% 

>64 23.7% 29.3% 

Median 47.5 years 52.5 years 
Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census 2010 Summary File 1 (SF-1), Table P1 
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Housing and Economics 

Median household income, per capita income, home value and rent for the county as a whole compare with 

broader state values as shown below.  

Table 81: Income 

  Monona County Turin 

Median Household Income $41,398  $32,500  

Per Capita Income $22,774  $17,804  

Median Home Value $71,300  $39,500  

Median Rent $468  $563  
Source: United States Census Bureau .DP-03 Selected Economic Characteristics, 2006-2010 American Community Survey 

Selected Population Tables; DP-04 Selected Housing Characteristics, 2006-2010 American Community Survey Selected 

Population Tables. 

According to 2010 Census data, the city has 37 housing units; with 86.49 percent of those units occupied. The 

city has 0 housing units classified as mobile homes. Three quarters, or 75.7 percent, of the city’s housing was 

built before 1960. 

Figure 75: Housing Age in Turin 

 

 

Critical Facilities 

Table 82: Critical Facilities 

Critical Facility / Vulnerable Populations Location 
City Hall 115 Wolfe St.  

Turin, IA 51040 

RT Reese Cabin 22171 Larpenteur Memorial Rd  
Turin, IA 51040 
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Leading Soldier Employers 

 Country Homestead Bed and Breakfast 

 Sister’s Consignment Shop 

City Governance 

Turin is governed by a Mayor and a City Council.  It has the following departments: 

 City Hall (City Clerk) 

Capabilities  

 
Table 83: Mitigation Capabilities for the City of Turin 

Capabilities Comments 

Comprehensive Plan No 

Builder’s Plan No 

Capital Improvement Plan No 

Local/County Emergency Plan Yes, Monona County Emergency 
Management 

County Recovery Plan  Yes, Monona County  

Local Mitigation Plan In progress – Monona County Multi-
jurisdictional Local Hazard Mitigation Plan 

Economic Development Plan Yes - SIMPCO Comprehensive Economic 
Development Strategy and Monona County 
Economic Development Partnership for 
Growth 

Transportation Plan Yes - 2035 Siouxland Regional 
Transportation Planning Association Long 
Range Transportation Plan 

Land Use Plan No 

Flood Mitigation Assistance (FMA) Plan No 

Watershed Plan No 

Firewise or other fire mitigation plan No 

Critical Facilities Plan (Mitigation/Response/Recovery) No 

Policies/Ordinance Comments 

Zoning Ordinance No 

Building Code Yes 

Floodplain Ordinance Yes 

Subdivision Ordinance No 

Tree Trimming Ordinance Yes 

Nuisance Ordinance Yes 

Storm Water Ordinance No 

Drainage Ordinance No 

Historic Preservation Ordinance No 

Landscape Ordinance No 

Iowa Wetlands and Riparian Areas Conservation Plan Yes, Iowa DNR 

Debris Management Plan No 
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Programs Comments 

Zoning/Land Use Restrictions No 

Codes Building Site/Design No 

National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) Participant  Yes, CID #190951 

NFIP Community Rating System (CRS) Participant No 

Hazard Awareness Program No 

National Weather Service  (NWS) Storm Ready No 

ISO Fire Rating Castana – Class 7, eff. 9/1/2014 
Onawa – Class 4/4Y, eff. 9/1/2014 

Property Acquisition No 

Planning/Zoning Boards No 

Stream Maintenance Program Yes, Iowa DNR 

Tree Trimming Program No 

Engineering Studies for Streams (Local/County/Regional) Yes, Iowa DNR 

Mutual Aid Agreements 28E Agreement with all communities within 
Monona County 

Staff/Department Comments 

Building Code Official No 

Building Inspector No 

Mapping Specialist (GIS) Yes, Monona County 

Engineer Yes, Monona County and consultant as 
needed 

Development Planner No 

Public Works Official No 

Emergency Management Coordinator Yes, Monona County 

NFIP Floodplain Administrator No 

Emergency Response Team No, Fire Services are split between Castana 
and Onawa.  EMS services through Burgess 
Ambulance Service in Onawa and Mapleton 
Ambulance Service in Mapleton. 

Regional Planning Agencies Yes, SIMPCO and Iowa League of Cities 

Historic Preservation No 

Non-Governmental Organizations Comments 

American Red Cross No 

Salvation Army No 

Veterans Groups No 

Environmental Groups No 

Homeowner Associations No 

Neighborhood Associations No 

Chamber of Commerce No 

Community Organizations (Lions, Kiwanis, etc.) No 

Local Funding Availability Comments 

Ability to apply for Community Development Block Grants Yes 

Ability to fund projects through Capital Improvements funding Yes 

Authority to levy taxes for a specific purpose Yes 

Fees for water, sewer, gas, or electric services No 

Impact fees for new development No 
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Ability to incur debt through general obligation bonds Yes 

Ability to incur debt through special tax bonds Yes 

Ability to incur debt through private activities Yes 

Ability to withhold spending in hazard prone areas No 

 

 Who are the leading employers in the jurisdiction? 
o Country Homestead Bed and Breakfast 
o Sister’s Consignment Shop 

 

 What are the top three hazards which you are the most concerned about? 
o Severe Winter Storms 
o Tornado/High Winds 
o Drought 

 

 What three hazards do you feel are most likely to impact your community, and what might the specific 
impacts be? 

 
o Severe Winter Storms:  Downed power lines resulting in no heat or reduced heat, damages to 

natural vegetation especially trees 
 

o Tornado:  Fallen trees and power lines resulting in damages to structures and interruption of 
medical and life support services 

 
o Drought:  Agricultural losses  

 

 If the jurisdiction has sirens, under what circumstances are they sounded? 
o Sirens are activated for high winds and tornados through the County Communications Center.   
o The City also can sound as needed. 

 
High priority mitigation strategies for Turin are listed below. For a list of medium/low mitigation action items, 

please see Appendix E: Medium/Low Mitigation Action Items. 

Jurisdiction:  
Turin 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Extreme Heat   

Action Title/Description:  Action 1.1.1: Maintain a list of sites for use as cooling stations in 
extreme heat. 
 
Work with the public to maintain a list of sites available for public use 
during extreme heat events. These sites should be available 24 
hours per day, or be made available after normal business hours. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Protect the Health and Safety of Residents 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Residents without access to air conditioning are vulnerable during 
extreme heat events.  

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Clerk 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management and Law Enforcement 
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Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0  

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Having a list of cooling stations allows for better education/outreach 
to residents re: cooling station locations.  It also allows for the 
identification of gaps, i.e. places where there may be insufficient 
access to cooling stations.  

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year, then ongoing  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Turin 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Wildfires 

Action Title/Description:  Action 1.1.2: Provide smoke detectors to property owners 
 
Make smoke detectors available to home owners with a focus on 
low-income residents. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Protect the Health and Safety of Residents 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Some low-income residents may not have working smoke detectors 
in their homes.  

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management and Law Enforcement 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $5,000  

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Smoke detectors can save lives in the event of a fire.  

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year, then ongoing  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Turin 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.2: Improve or acquire high-risk to flooding property 
 
Analyze each property that is subject to frequent flooding and identify 
feasible mitigation options. Offer incentives to encourage property 
owners to proceed with flood mitigation projects. City representatives 
should contact repetitive flooding property owners to identify the 
critical weaknesses in the property and discuss mitigation 
alternatives. Additionally, the property owner’s willingness to pursue 
an improvement project should funding opportunities or incentives 
arise should be dialoged. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 
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Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Properties are experiencing repetitive flooding. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management and County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management, City, County, Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources, FEMA and other state and federal funding 
sources 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Acquisition and other forms of hazard mitigation will reduce the 
impacts of future floods. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Turin 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.3: Improve drainage patterns in and around the 
community 
 
Improve drainage issues later identified by the City or identified in the 
Master Plan. Study, Design and Construct improvements as need 
be. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Some areas in the jurisdiction may be subject to stormwater flooding. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management and County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management, City, County and other state and 
federal funding sources 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Improvements to drainage will reduce or eliminate future flooding 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years  
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Jurisdiction:  
Turin 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Severe Storms, Tornados, 
Winter Storms, Flooding, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.5: Roadway Elevation and Access 
 
Improve elevations of roadways in low-lying areas prone to flooding. 
Elevate roads above the adjacent land to minimize risk from flooding 
to the transport system. Under flood conditions, those works can 
serve as embankments, i.e. an obstruction to the water. Construct 
roads to enter towns from multiple directions. Having complete 
access to each part of town is vital to ensuring minimal response 
times during disaster events. Total access can be compromised by 
flooding, trains, or disaster debris. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Some roads in the jurisdiction are subject to flooding. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Engineer and County Emergency Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management, City, County and other state and 
federal funding sources 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Elevating these roads will reduce or eliminate flooding, and assist 
with issues regarding access. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

5 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Turin 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Severe Storms, Tornados, 
Winter Storms, Flooding, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.1: Capital Improvements Program 
 
Capital improvement programs serve as a guide to community 
funding for physical improvements over a given time period. How 
funding is allocated can affect what is at risk. For example, the CIP 
can have funds allocated to replace or strengthen vulnerable or 
critical facilities such as hospitals, government buildings, and utilities. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Funding is needed to assist with the implementation of hazard 
mitigation measures. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 
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Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk and All City Departments 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Allocating CIP funds can assist with mitigation projects. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Turin 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.2: Participation in National Flood Insurance Program 
 
Continue or begin participation in the National Flood Insurance 
Program (NFIP). This program benefits the community by providing 
subsidized insurance to owners of property within the floodplain. 
Where needed, continue to update Floodplain maps. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Jurisdictions must remain in good standing with the NFIP. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Clerk 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Participation in the NFIP can assist with the reduction of flood risk. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Turin 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.3: Tree Planting Plan 
 
Develop an orderly system of tree planting to increase the quantity 
and variety of species of trees on City owned and maintained lands 
to repopulate urban forest and replace damaged or removed trees. 
The City can follow the developed tree planting guide for selecting 
trees for City lands. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 
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Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, Monona County Conservation and Iowa State Extension 
Service 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

City, County, Iowa Department of Natural Resources, Trees Forever, 
community/school projects and other state and federal funding 
sources 

Cost Estimate:  $4,000 / year 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Turin 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.4: Tree Maintenance Plan 
 
Develop an orderly system on maintaining the existing trees on City 
grounds. Maintenance should include the removal of dead or 
severely damaged trees and the trimming of trees in area parks and 
public properties. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management and Monona County Conservation 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

City, Iowa Department of Natural Resources and other state and 
federal funding sources. 

Cost Estimate:  $3,000 / year 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  
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Jurisdiction:  
Turin 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.4: Preserve Natural Open Spaces 
 
Minimize development of natural drainage ways to allow for drainage 
of storm water through the City. This can be accomplished through 
zoning regulations or property acquisition at the City’s schedule   

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Development in natural drainage ways can lead to increased flood 
heights. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Engineer, County Attorney, County Zoning 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

 N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Reducing or eliminating development of natural drainage ways will 
assist with stormwater management. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Turin 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.6: City Ordinance for Trees 
 
Enact an ordinance to set good tree maintenance policies and 
enforcement measures to be taken. The ordinance should provide 
guidelines for planting new trees along with maintenance and 
removal of existing trees on City owned or maintained grounds.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, Monona County Conservation and planning agency 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 
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Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

6 months 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Turin 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 3.1.1: Increase public awareness of vulnerability to hazards / 
education 
 
Form a committee to gather and provide businesses and the public 
with information regarding hazards, management and preparedness. 
Include information on preparedness when using public facilities. 
Recognize that language barriers may exist and provide materials in 
multiple languages if deemed necessary. These efforts can be 
conducted through community newsletters and utility billings. 
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Increase public awareness of vulnerability to hazards 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

The public is not fully aware of the hazards they face and what 
actions can be taken. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Local utilities and Local media 
outlets 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Education and outreach can assist the public and businesses with 
being more prepared and taking mitigation actions. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Turin 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Severe Storms, Tornados, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 3.1.2: Education on tree types and planting 
 
Maintain a listing of trees desirable for planting in the City. The list 
can serve as a guide to citizens planting new trees on private 
grounds. New tree plantings should have a low susceptibility to 
insect damage or disease and be of a hardy variety that will stand up 
well to heavy snow and ice loading as well as the force of high winds. 
Education programs should be developed to distribute information to 
citizens on how to reduce the risk from tree failure to life, property 
and utility systems.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Increase public awareness of vulnerability to hazards 
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Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

The public is not fully aware of the best types of trees to use, or best 
practices in planting. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, Iowa Department of Natural Resources, Iowa State 
Extension Service, County Emergency Management and Monona 
County Conservation 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Iowa State Extension Service, Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $2,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Education and outreach can assist the public and businesses with 
being more prepared and taking mitigation actions. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Turin 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornadoes, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.1: Additional equipment for emergency response 
 
Provide additional equipment as needed to respond to severe 
storms, winter storms, tornados, flooding and other hazards. These 
can include air conditioned portable shelters, ATVs, snowmobiles, 
generators, etc. 
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Additional response equipment is needed. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, County Board of Supervisors, 
County Engineer and Law Enforcement 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Federal and State Grants, Iowa Department of Homeland Security, 
FEMA, City, community organizations and local fund raising. 

Cost Estimate:  $50,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Having adequate response equipment is critical to response 
operations. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 
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Jurisdiction:  
Turin 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.2: Improve the maintenance of roadway snow routes 
 
Develop a revised and improved snow and ice removal program for 
City streets. This plan should address situations such as plowing 
snow, removal of ice, parking during snow and ice removal, and 
removal of associated storm debris.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Snow and ice can create dangerous roadway conditions and block 
access. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Engineer and County Emergency Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $10,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

A snow and ice removal program can help to ensure that unsafe 
roadway conditions are prevented when possible. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Turin 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.3: Snow Plan 
 
Build and maintain a standardized plan of action for City personnel to 
follow in the event of a snow storm. This plan should include street 
clearing, checking utility service, checking for tree damage, and other 
potential risks to the City. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Snow can create dangerous conditions, lead to power loss, and other 
concerns. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Law Enforcement, Local utilities, County Emergency Management 
and County Engineer/Secondary Roads 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

A snow plan can help to ensure that unsafe conditions are prevented 
when possible. 
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Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Turin 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.4: Obtain adequate equipment and training for first 
responders. 
 
Purchase adequate first rate equipment for both fire and police 
personnel. Provide training on the proper techniques for this 
equipment. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Additional response equipment and training is needed. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Law Enforcement, County Emergency Management and Region IV 
Local Emergency Planning Committee (LEPC) 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Iowa Department of Homeland Security and Emergency 
Management, FEMA, City, community organizations, local fund 
raising and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $50,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Having adequate response equipment and training is critical to 
response operations. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going - Although the City currently does not have a Fire 
Department, providing as much support as possible to surrounding 
Fire Departments was very important.   

 

Jurisdiction:  
Turin 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.2.1: Identify, design, and develop storm shelters. 
 
Many existing buildings are available for use as shelters in the event 

of a disaster. The City should develop plans to utilize these buildings 

in the event of a disaster. Additional buildings located in centralized 

population areas should be identified to increase the availability of 

shelter to the citizens of the City. Furthermore, research and develop 

requirements for construction of storm shelters in new areas of 

mobile housing or other high-risk housing to provide shelter for 

residents.  Also designate any hospitals, libraries, jails, and other 

facilities, Storm Shelters. Furthermore, educate people who will 

utilize these shelters as to where the shelters are located and what 

services are provided. Develop and distribute a brochure with this 

information to utility customers, landlords, home owners etc.  
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Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Many individuals lack access to a storm shelter in the event of 
severe weather. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Law Enforcement and County 
Board of Supervisors 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Department of Homeland 
Security and Emergency Management, FEMA and other Federal, 
State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $1,000 / person 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Properly designed and installed safe rooms can provide near 
absolute protection from tornados. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

10 Years 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Turin 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.2: Community warning system 
 
Implement a community warning system to warn of threatening 
situations resulting from tornados, floods, or other local disasters. 
(Note that more specific community warning systems are listed 
below.) Recruit and train individuals in the proper storm watching 
techniques in order to increase potential warning times (Weather 
Spotters Program). 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Law Enforcement and County 
Board of Supervisors 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $5,000 + / year 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

6 months - The County Communications Center sounds the siren for 
tornado/high wind/storm warnings.  The City also has the capability 
to sound if needed.  The County Emergency Manager encourages 
residents to participate in the Weather Spotter class held annually at 
Western Iowa Tech Community College in Sioux City.  Date and 
time of the class is posted at the Community Center. 
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Jurisdiction:  
Turin 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.6: Purchase and issue weather radios for schools and 
critical facilities. 
 
Conduct inventory of schools and critical facilities to see if they have 
working weather radios. Purchase, issue and replace as needed.   
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $5,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Turin 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados  

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.7: Tornado warning system. 
 
Work with the County to conduct an evaluation of implementing 
outdoor warning siren requirements for subdivisions requiring the 
developers to install sirens if out of range of existing sirens. These 
sirens would have to be connected to the City’s existing warning 
system.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management and County Board of Supervisors 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $15,000 - $25,000 per siren 
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Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years 
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Ute 

Ute lies in the east central section of Monona County, 

and it occupies 1.27 square miles.  

Demographics 

As of the 2010 census, there were 374 people living in 

174 households. The population density was 959.0 

inhabitants per square mile. The city has experienced 

both a decline and an increase in population over the 

twenty year period between 1990 and 2010 with a 

resulting net population loss of -5.31 percent.  

Figure 77: Population Trends in Ute (1990-2010) 

 

 

The age distribution and median age of individuals in Ute compares with the broader county population as 

shown below. 

 

Table 84: Age Distribution 

Age Age 
Monona 
County 

 
Ute 

<5 5.4% 4.3% 

5-64 70.9% 69.7% 

>64 23.7% 25.9% 

Median 47.5 years 49.8 years 
Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census 2010 Summary File 1 (SF-1), Table P1 
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Housing and Economics 

Median household income, per capita income, home value and rent for the county as a whole compare with 

broader state values as shown below.  

Table 85: Income 

  Monona County Ute 

Median Household Income $41,398  $35,000  

Per Capita Income $22,774  $18,169  

Median Home Value $71,300  $46,600  

Median Rent $468  $418  
Source: United States Census Bureau .DP-03 Selected Economic Characteristics, 2006-2010 American Community Survey 

Selected Population Tables; DP-04 Selected Housing Characteristics, 2006-2010 American Community Survey Selected 

Population Tables. 

According to 2010 Census data, the city has 201 housing units; with 86.57 percent of those units occupied. 6.0 

percent of the city’s housing is classified as mobile homes. The, or 58.20 percent, of the city’s housing was built 

before 1960. 

Figure 78: Housing Age in Ute 

 

Critical Facilities 

Table 86: Critical Facilities 

Critical Facility / Vulnerable Populations Location 
City Hall (Public Library 130 Main St, 

Ute, IA 51060 

Ute Senior Citizen Center 107 E Main St.  

Ute, IA 51060 

Post Office 300 S. Monona  

Ute, IA 51060 

Charter Oak – Ute Elementary School 321 Main Street 
Ute, Iowa 51439 

Berne Cooperative Association 158 West Main 
Ute, IA 51060 
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Leading Ute Employers 

 Berne Coop and C-Store 

 Seufert Enterprises 

 Sparkys 

 Valley Ag 
 

City Governance 

Ute is governed by a Mayor and a City Council.  It has the following departments: 

 City Hall (City Clerk) 

 Ambulance Service 

 Fire Department 

 Post Office 

 Public Library 

 Ute Community Building 

 Senior Citizens 

 

Capabilities  

 

Table 87: Mitigation Capabilities for the City of Ute 

Capabilities Comments 

Comprehensive Plan Yes, Strategic Plan 

Builder’s Plan No 

Capital Improvement Plan No 

Local/County Emergency Plan Monona County Emergency Management 

County Recovery Plan  Yes, Monona County 

Local Mitigation Plan In progress, Monona County Multi-
jurisdictional Local Hazard Mitigation Plan 

Economic Development Plan Yes - SIMPCO Comprehensive Economic 
Development Strategy and Monona County 
Economic Development Partnership for 
Growth  

Transportation Plan Yes - 2035 Siouxland Regional 
Transportation Planning Association Long 
Range Transportation Plan 

Land Use Plan No 

Flood Mitigation Assistance (FMA) Plan No 

Watershed Plan No 

Firewise or other fire mitigation plan No 

Critical Facilities Plan (Mitigation/Response/Recovery) No 

Policies/Ordinance Comments 

Zoning Ordinance Yes 

Building Code Yes 

Floodplain Ordinance No 

Subdivision Ordinance No 

Tree Trimming Ordinance Yes 

Nuisance Ordinance Yes 

Storm Water Ordinance No 
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Drainage Ordinance No 

Historic Preservation Ordinance No 

Landscape Ordinance No 

Iowa Wetlands and Riparian Areas Conservation Plan Yes, Iowa DNR 

Debris Management Plan No 

Programs Comments 

Zoning/Land Use Restrictions Yes 

Codes Building Site/Design No – building permit 

National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) Participant  No, CID #190464 

NFIP Community Rating System (CRS) Participant No 

Hazard Awareness Program No 

National Weather Service  (NWS) Storm Ready No 

ISO Fire Rating Class 7, eff. 9/1/2014 

Property Acquisition No 

Planning/Zoning Boards Yes 

Stream Maintenance Program Yes, Iowa DNR 

Tree Trimming Program Yes 

Engineering Studies for Streams (Local/County/Regional) Yes, Iowa DNR 

Mutual Aid Agreements 28E Agreement with all communities within 
Monona County 

Staff/Department Comments 

Building Code Official Yes, City Clerk and/or Mayor 

Building Inspector Yes, City Clerk and/or Mayor 

Mapping Specialist (GIS) Yes, Monona County 

Engineer Yes, Monona County and consultant as 
needed 

Development Planner No 

Public Works Official Yes 

Emergency Management Coordinator Yes, Monona County 

NFIP Floodplain Administrator No 

Emergency Response Team Yes, Fire and EMS 

Regional Planning Agencies Yes, SIMPCO and Iowa League of Cities 

Historic Preservation No 

Non-Governmental Organizations Comments 

American Red Cross No 

Salvation Army No 

Veterans Groups Yes, American Legion Post #0442 (Abby 
Post), American Legion Auxiliary and VFW, 
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 5605 

Environmental Groups No 

Homeowner Associations No 

Neighborhood Associations No 

Chamber of Commerce No 

Community Organizations (Lions, Kiwanis, etc.) Ute Community Organization, Red Hat Club, 
Road Runners and Ute Development 
Corporation 

Local Funding Availability Comments 
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Ability to apply for Community Development Block Grants Yes 

Ability to fund projects through Capital Improvements funding Yes 

Authority to levy taxes for a specific purpose Yes 

Fees for water, sewer, gas, or electric services Yes, Water 

Impact fees for new development No 

Ability to incur debt through general obligation bonds Yes 

Ability to incur debt through special tax bonds Yes 

Ability to incur debt through private activities Yes 

Ability to withhold spending in hazard prone areas No 

 
Who are the leading employers in the jurisdiction? 

 Berne Coop and C-Store 

 Seufert Enterprises 

 Sparkys 

 Valley Ag 
 
What are the top three hazards which you are the most concerned about? 

 Tornado 

 Drought 

 Thunderstorms/Hail 
 
What three hazards do you feel are most likely to impact your community, and what might the specific 
impacts be? 

 Tornado:  Infrastructure damage, loss of businesses due to rebuilding costs, damages to 
residential homes causing hardship  

 

 Drought:  Loss of crops causing economic loss, possible fire hazards  
 

 Thunderstorms/Hail:  Same impact as tornado 
 
If the jurisdiction has sirens, under what circumstances are they sounded? 

 Sirens are activated for high winds and tornados through the County Communications Center.   

 The City also can sound as needed. 
 
High priority mitigation strategies for Ute are listed below. For a list of medium/low mitigation action items, 

please see Appendix E: Medium/Low Mitigation Action Items. 

Jurisdiction:  
Ute 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Extreme Heat   

Action Title/Description:  Action 1.1.1: Maintain a list of sites for use as cooling stations in 
extreme heat. 
 
Work with the public to maintain a list of sites available for public use 
during extreme heat events. These sites should be available 24 
hours per day, or be made available after normal business hours. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Protect the Health and Safety of Residents 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 

Residents without access to air conditioning are vulnerable during 
extreme heat events.  
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is the problem?  

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Clerk and Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, City Council, Law Enforcement, 
churches and community organizations 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0  

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Having a list of cooling stations allows for better education/outreach 
to residents re: cooling station locations.  It also allows for the 
identification of gaps, i.e. places where there may be insufficient 
access to cooling stations.  

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year and on-going  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Ute 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Wildfires 

Action Title/Description:  Action 1.1.2: Provide smoke detectors to property owners 
 
Make smoke detectors available to home owners with a focus on 
low-income residents. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Protect the Health and Safety of Residents 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Some low-income residents may not have working smoke detectors 
in their homes.  

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Council, County Emergency Management, local businesses and 
organizations 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Federal, State and local grants.  Funding raising project for 
community organizations and schools   

Cost Estimate:  $5,000  

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Smoke detectors can save lives in the event of a fire.  

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year and on-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Ute 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Severe Storms, Tornados, 
Winter Storms, Flooding, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.5: Roadway Elevation and Access 
 
Improve elevations of roadways in low-lying areas prone to flooding. 
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Elevate roads above the adjacent land to minimize risk from flooding 
to the transport system. Under flood conditions, those works can 
serve as embankments, i.e. an obstruction to the water. Construct 
roads to enter towns from multiple directions. Having complete 
access to each part of town is vital to ensuring minimal response 
times during disaster events. Total access can be compromised by 
flooding, trains, or disaster debris. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Some roads in the jurisdiction are subject to flooding. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Engineer and County Emergency Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management, City, County and other state and 
federal funding sources 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Elevating these roads will reduce or eliminate flooding, and assist 
with issues regarding access. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

5 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Ute 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.2: Participation in National Flood Insurance Program 
 
Continue or begin participation in the National Flood Insurance 
Program (NFIP). This program benefits the community by providing 
subsidized insurance to owners of property within the floodplain. 
Where needed, continue to update Floodplain maps. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Jurisdictions must remain in good standing with the NFIP. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Clerk 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Council and County Emergency Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Participation in the NFIP can assist with the reduction of flood risk. 
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Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Ute 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.3: Tree Planting Plan 
 
Develop an orderly system of tree planting to increase the quantity 
and variety of species of trees on City owned and maintained lands 
to repopulate urban forest and replace damaged or removed trees. 
The City can follow the developed tree planting guide for selecting 
trees for City lands. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Monona County Conservation, Iowa State Extension Service and 
County Emergency Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

City, County, Iowa Department of Natural Resources, Trees Forever, 
community/school projects and other state and federal funding 
sources 

Cost Estimate:  $4,000 / year 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Ute 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.4: Tree Maintenance Plan 
 
Develop an orderly system on maintaining the existing trees on City 
grounds. Maintenance should include the removal of dead or 
severely damaged trees and the trimming of trees in area parks and 
public properties. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  City Clerk, Monona County Conservation, County Emergency 
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Who would help?  Management and planning agencies 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

City, Iowa Department of Natural Resources and other state and 
federal funding sources. 

Cost Estimate:  $3,000 / year 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Ute 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms, Flooding, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.1: Improve and Maintain Subdivision Regulations 
 
These regulations determine how a parcel of land can be divided into 
smaller parcels. It is wise to incorporate mitigation measures into 
subdivision regulations before a parcel of land is divided, as this 
allows for a wider variety of options. Furthermore make changes to 
the subdivision ordinance that could assist in the mitigation of 
flooding include having no adverse impact. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

New construction might be exposed to natural hazards. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council  

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, City Attorney, City Clerk, City 
Zoning and County Zoning 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Including mitigation measures in subdivision regulations can reduce 
the exposure of new construction. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Ute 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms, Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.2: Evaluate and Improve Building Standards 
 
Evaluate the existing construction standards and building codes to 
determine the degree of protection from natural disaster damage that 
is required of structures in the City. Additional standards shall be 
considered for the construction of more weather resistant structures. 
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Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

New construction might be exposed to natural hazards. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council and Zoning Board 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, County Emergency Management, City Attorney and 
County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Including mitigation measures in building standards can reduce the 
exposure of new construction. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Ute 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.3: Continue Floodplain Regulations 
 
Continue to administer local floodplain development regulations for 
new and existing structures. Strict enforcement of the type of 
development and elevations of structures should be conducted 
through the issuance of building permits by the City. Research 
should be conducted to determine if stricter regulations should be 
implemented by the City for building construction. Also continue to 
provide proper education for city officials to properly implement the 
regulations.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Jurisdictions must remain in good standing with the NFIP. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council  

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, County Emergency Management and County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Participation in the NFIP can assist with the reduction of flood risk. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  
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Jurisdiction:  
Ute 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.4: Preserve Natural Open Spaces 
 
Minimize development of natural drainage ways to allow for drainage 
of storm water through the City. This can be accomplished through 
zoning regulations or property acquisition at the City’s schedule   

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Development in natural drainage ways can lead to increased flood 
heights. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council  

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Engineer, City Clerk, County Emergency Management, Iowa 
Department of Natural Resources and Monona County Conservation 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Reducing or eliminating development of natural drainage ways will 
assist with stormwater management. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Ute 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.5: Tree Board 
 
Elect or appoint a group of citizens to compose a tree board or 
commission. This board shall be responsible for developing and 
administering a City tree management program. This board will 
provide recommendations to the City for future plantings of trees and 
maintenance of the existing trees on City lands. An ordinance will be 
necessary to designate the establishment and authority of the tree 
board. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council  

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk and Monona County Conservation 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 
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Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Ute 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.6: City Ordinance for Trees 
 
Enact an ordinance to set good tree maintenance policies and 
enforcement measures to be taken. The ordinance should provide 
guidelines for planting new trees along with maintenance and 
removal of existing trees on City owned or maintained grounds.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, City Attorney and Monona County Conservation 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

6 months 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Ute 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 3.1.1: Increase public awareness of vulnerability to hazards / 
education 
 
Form a committee to gather and provide businesses and the public 
with information regarding hazards, management and preparedness. 
Include information on preparedness when using public facilities. 
Recognize that language barriers may exist and provide materials in 
multiple languages if deemed necessary. These efforts can be 
conducted through community newsletters and utility billings. 
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Applicable Goal Statement:  Increase public awareness of vulnerability to hazards 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

The public is not fully aware of the hazards they face and what 
actions can be taken. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Local utilities, Local media outlets, 
local churches, local medical facilities 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Education and outreach can assist the public and businesses with 
being more prepared and taking mitigation actions. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Ute 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Severe Storms, Tornados, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 3.1.2: Education on tree types and planting 
 
Maintain a listing of trees desirable for planting in the City. The list 
can serve as a guide to citizens planting new trees on private 
grounds. New tree plantings should have a low susceptibility to 
insect damage or disease and be of a hardy variety that will stand up 
well to heavy snow and ice loading as well as the force of high winds. 
Education programs should be developed to distribute information to 
citizens on how to reduce the risk from tree failure to life, property 
and utility systems.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Increase public awareness of vulnerability to hazards 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

The public is not fully aware of the best types of trees to use, or best 
practices in planting. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Monona County Conservation, County Engineer, County Emergency 
Management, Iowa Department of Natural Resources and Iowa State 
Extension Service 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Iowa State Extension Service, Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $2,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Education and outreach can assist the public and businesses with 
being more prepared and taking mitigation actions. 
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Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Ute 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornadoes, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.1: Additional equipment for emergency response 
 
Provide additional equipment as needed to respond to severe 
storms, winter storms, tornados, flooding and other hazards. These 
can include air conditioned portable shelters, ATVs, snowmobiles, 
generators, etc. 
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Additional response equipment is needed. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Council, County Emergency Management, County Board of 
Supervisors, County Engineer/Secondary Road and Law 
Enforcement 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Federal and State Grants, Iowa Department of Homeland Security, 
FEMA, City, community organizations and local fund raising 

Cost Estimate:  $50,000 plus 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Having adequate response equipment is critical to response 
operations. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Ute 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.2: Improve the maintenance of roadway snow routes 
 
Develop a revised and improved snow and ice removal program for 
City streets. This plan should address situations such as plowing 
snow, removal of ice, parking during snow and ice removal, and 
removal of associated storm debris.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 
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Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Snow and ice can create dangerous roadway conditions and block 
access. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Engineer/Secondary Roads and County Emergency 
Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $10,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

A snow and ice removal program can help to ensure that unsafe 
roadway conditions are prevented when possible. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Ute 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.3: Snow Plan 
 
Build and maintain a standardized plan of action for City personnel to 
follow in the event of a snow storm. This plan should include street 
clearing, checking utility service, checking for tree damage, and other 
potential risks to the City. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Snow can create dangerous conditions, lead to power loss, and other 
concerns. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Law Enforcement, Local utilities, County Emergency Management, 
and County Engineer/Secondary Roads 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

A snow plan can help to ensure that unsafe conditions are prevented 
when possible. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 
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Jurisdiction:  
Ute 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.4: Obtain adequate equipment and training for first 
responders. 
 
Purchase adequate first rate equipment for both fire and police 
personnel. Provide training on the proper techniques for this 
equipment. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Additional response equipment and training is needed. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Law Enforcement, City Council 
and Region IV Local Emergency Planning Committee (LEPC) 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Iowa Department of Homeland Security and Emergency 
Management, FEMA, City, community organizations, local fund 
raising and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $50,000 plus 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Having adequate response equipment and training is critical to 
response operations. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Ute 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.2.1: Identify, design, and develop storm shelters. 
 
Many existing buildings are available for use as shelters in the event 

of a disaster. The City should develop plans to utilize these buildings 

in the event of a disaster. Additional buildings located in centralized 

population areas should be identified to increase the availability of 

shelter to the citizens of the City. Furthermore, research and develop 

requirements for construction of storm shelters in new areas of 

mobile housing or other high-risk housing to provide shelter for 

residents.  Also designate any hospitals, libraries, jails, and other 

facilities, Storm Shelters. Furthermore, educate people who will 

utilize these shelters as to where the shelters are located and what 

services are provided. Develop and distribute a brochure with this 

information to utility customers, landlords, home owners etc.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 
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Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Many individuals lack access to a storm shelter in the event of 
severe weather. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department and County Emergency Management 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Law Enforcement, County Board 
of Supervisors and City Council 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Department of Homeland 
Security and Emergency Management, FEMA and other Federal, 
State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $1,000 / person 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Properly designed and installed safe rooms can provide near 
absolute protection from tornados. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

10 Years 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Ute 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.1: Improve communication to residents and businesses 
during and following emergencies 
 
Create a formal contact point for emergency situations that is 
available around the clock for residents and businesses to contact. 
Examples are telephone hotlines, or public notice boards, cable 
system and specific radio frequency. This contact can provide 
information and assistance both during and following a disaster.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Residents and businesses need information during emergency 
situations. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management , Fire Department, Law 
Enforcement, Local media outlets and Local utilities 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $1,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Providing this contact can help increase public safety, speed 
recovery efforts and provide peace of mind to community. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 
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Jurisdiction:  
Ute 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.2: Community warning system 
 
Implement a community warning system to warn of threatening 
situations resulting from tornados, floods, or other local disasters. 
(Note that more specific community warning systems are listed 
below.) Recruit and train individuals in the proper storm watching 
techniques in order to increase potential warning times (Weather 
Spotters Program). 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Law Enforcement, County Board 
of Supervisors, City Council and City Clerk 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $5,000 + / year 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

6 months - The County Communications Center sounds the siren for 
tornado/high wind/storm warnings.  The City also has the capability 
to sound if needed.  The County Emergency Manager encourages 
first responders and residents to participate in the Weather Spotter 
class held annually at Western Iowa Tech Community College in 
Sioux City.   

 

Jurisdiction:  
Ute 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.6: Purchase and issue weather radios for schools and 
critical facilities. 
 
Conduct inventory of schools and critical facilities to see if they have 
working weather radios. Purchase, issue and replace as needed.   
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department 
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Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, City Council and City Clerk 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $5,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Ute 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.7: Tornado warning system. 
 
Work with the County to conduct an evaluation of implementing 
outdoor warning siren requirements for subdivisions requiring the 
developers to install sirens if out of range of existing sirens. These 
sirens would have to be connected to the City’s existing warning 
system.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Fire Department, County Emergency Management, Board of 
Supervisors and City Clerk 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $15,000 - $25,000 per siren 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years 
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Whiting 

Whiting lies in the north western area of Monona 

County, and it occupies 1.00 square miles.  

Demographics 

As of the 2010 census, there were 762 people living in 269 

households. The population density was 762.0 inhabitants per 

square mile. The city has experienced an increase in population 

over the twenty year period between 1990 and 2010 with a resulting 

net population gain of 11.57 percent. 

Figure 80: Population Trends in Whiting (1990-2010) 

 

 

The age distribution and median age of individuals in Whiting compares with the broader county population as 

shown below. 

 

Table 88: Age Distribution 

Age Age 
Monona 
County 

 
Whiting 

<5 5.4% 5.4% 

5-64 70.9% 67.5% 

>64 23.7% 27.1% 

Median 47.5 years 49.0 years 
Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census 2010 Summary File 1 (SF-1), Table P1 
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Housing and Economics 

Median household income, per capita income, home value and rent for the county as a whole compare with 

broader state values as shown below.  

Table 89: Income 

  Monona County Whiting 

Median Household Income $41,398  $40,625  

Per Capita Income $22,774  $19,005  

Median Home Value $71,300  $65,200  

Median Rent $468  $418  
Source: United States Census Bureau .DP-03 Selected Economic Characteristics, 2006-2010 American Community Survey 

Selected Population Tables; DP-04 Selected Housing Characteristics, 2006-2010 American Community Survey Selected 

Population Tables. 

According to 2010 Census data, the city has 278 housing units; with 96.76 percent of those units occupied. 

11.2 percent of the city’s housing is classified as mobile homes. The majority, or 52.70 percent, of the city’s 

housing was built before 1960. 

Figure 81: Housing Age in Whiting 

 

Critical Facilities 

Table 90: Critical Facilities 

Critical Facility / Vulnerable Populations Location 

City Hall (Clerk’s Office) 605 Whittier St.  
Whiting, IA 51063 

Fire Department 513 Whittier  
Whiting, IA 51063 

Public Library 407 Whittier St.  
Onawa, IA 51063 

Whiting Elementary School 606 West St 
Whiting, IA 51063 
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Whiting Senior High School 606 West St  
Whiting, IA 51063 

Pleasant View Assisted Living 200 Shannon Dr  
Whiting, IA 51063 

Pleasant View Care Center 200 Shannon Dr, 
Whiting, IA 51063 

Badger Lake State Wildlife Management Area Whiting, IA 51063 

 

Leading Whiting Employers 

 Ansco Seed Company 

 Crop Production 

 Pleasant View Care Center  

 Ryan Publishing 

 Sloan State Bank 

 Western Iowa Coop 

 Whiting Pharmacy 

 

City Governance 

Whiting is governed by a Mayor and a City Council.  It has the following departments: 

 Clerk’s Office 

 Fire Department 

 Public Library 

 

Capabilities  

 
Table 91: Mitigation Capabilities for the City of Whiting 

Capabilities Comments 

Comprehensive Plan No 

Builder’s Plan No 

Capital Improvement Plan No 

Local/County Emergency Plan Monona County Emergency Management 

County Recovery Plan  Yes, Monona County 

Local Mitigation Plan In progress, Monona County Multi-
jurisdictional Local Hazard Mitigation Plan 

Economic Development Plan Yes - SIMPCO Comprehensive Economic 
Development Strategy and Monona County 
Economic Development Partnership for 
Growth  

Transportation Plan Yes - 2035 Siouxland Regional 
Transportation Planning Association Long 
Range Transportation Plan 

Land Use Plan No 

Flood Mitigation Assistance (FMA) Plan No 

Watershed Plan No 
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Firewise or other fire mitigation plan No 

Critical Facilities Plan (Mitigation/Response/Recovery) No 

Policies/Ordinance Comments 

Zoning Ordinance No 

Building Code Yes, included in Code of Ordinances 

Floodplain Ordinance No 

Subdivision Ordinance Yes, included in Code of Ordinances 

Tree Trimming Ordinance No 

Nuisance Ordinance No 

Storm Water Ordinance Yes, included in Code of Ordinances 

Drainage Ordinance Yes, included in Code of Ordinances 

Historic Preservation Ordinance No 

Landscape Ordinance No 

Iowa Wetlands and Riparian Areas Conservation Plan Yes, Iowa DNR 

Debris Management Plan No 

Programs Comments 

Zoning/Land Use Restrictions No 

Codes Building Site/Design No – building permit 

National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) Participant  No, CID #190684 

NFIP Community Rating System (CRS) Participant No 

Hazard Awareness Program No 

National Weather Service  (NWS) Storm Ready No 

ISO Fire Rating Class 7/7X, eff. 9/1/2014 

Property Acquisition No 

Planning/Zoning Boards No 

Stream Maintenance Program Yes, Iowa DNR 

Tree Trimming Program No 

Engineering Studies for Streams (Local/County/Regional) Yes, Iowa DNR 

Mutual Aid Agreements 28E Agreement with all communities within 
Monona County 

Staff/Department Comments 

Building Code Official No 

Building Inspector No 

Mapping Specialist (GIS) Yes, Monona County 

Engineer Yes, Monona County and consultant as 
needed 

Development Planner No 

Public Works Official Street Superintendent 

Emergency Management Coordinator Yes, Monona County 

NFIP Floodplain Administrator No 

Emergency Response Team Yes, Fire and EMS 

Regional Planning Agencies Yes, SIMPCO and Iowa League of Cities 

Historic Preservation No 

Non-Governmental Organizations Comments 

American Red Cross No 

Salvation Army No 

Veterans Groups Yes, Emery Johnson Legion Post  #481 
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Environmental Groups No 

Homeowner Associations No 

Neighborhood Associations No 

Chamber of Commerce No 

Community Organizations (Lions, Kiwanis, etc.) No 

Local Funding Availability Comments 

Ability to apply for Community Development Block Grants Yes 

Ability to fund projects through Capital Improvements funding Yes 

Authority to levy taxes for a specific purpose Yes 

Fees for water, sewer, gas, or electric services Yes, Water and Sewer 

Impact fees for new development No 

Ability to incur debt through general obligation bonds Yes 

Ability to incur debt through special tax bonds Yes 

Ability to incur debt through private activities Yes 

Ability to withhold spending in hazard prone areas No 

 

 Who are the leading employers in the jurisdiction? 
 

o Ansco Seed Company 
o Crop Production 
o Precision Soya 
o Pleasant View Care Center  
o Ryan Publishing 
o Sloan State Bank 
o Western Iowa Coop 
o Whiting Pharmacy 

 

 What are the top three hazards which you are the most concerned about? 
o Flooding 
o Tornados/High Winds 
o Severe Winter Storms 

 

 What three hazards do you feel are most likely to impact your community, and what might the specific 
impacts be? 

 
o Flooding:  Business closures, crop damage, damages to homes and businesses,  
o Tornados/High Winds:  Injuries, loss of life, damages to crops, businesses and residential 

areas.   
o Severe Winter Storms:  Downed power lines resulting in loss of power. 

 

 If the jurisdiction has sirens, under what circumstances are they sounded? 
o Sirens are activated for high winds and tornados through the County Communications Center.   
o The City also can sound as needed. 
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High priority mitigation strategies for Whiting are listed below. For a list of medium/low mitigation action 

items, please see Appendix E: Medium/Low Mitigation Action Items. 

Jurisdiction:  
Whiting 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 

Hazards Addressed:  
Extreme Heat   

Action Title/Description:  Action 1.1.1: Maintain a list of sites for use as cooling stations in 
extreme heat. 
 
Work with the public to maintain a list of sites available for public use 
during extreme heat events. These sites should be available 24 
hours per day, or be made available after normal business hours. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Protect the Health and Safety of Residents 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

 Residents without access to air conditioning are vulnerable during 
extreme heat events.  

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Clerk 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Law Enforcement and community 
churches 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0  

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Having a list of cooling stations allows for better education/outreach 
to residents re: cooling station locations.  It also allows for the 
identification of gaps, i.e. places where there may be insufficient 
access to cooling stations.  

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year, then ongoing  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Whiting 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Wildfires 

Action Title/Description:  Action 1.1.2: Provide smoke detectors to property owners 
 
Make smoke detectors available to home owners with a focus on 
low-income residents. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Protect the Health and Safety of Residents 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Some low-income residents may not have working smoke detectors 
in their homes.  

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Council, County Emergency Management and local businesses 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Federal, State and local grants.  Funding raising project for 
community organizations and schools   

Cost Estimate:  $5,000  
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Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Smoke detectors can save lives in the event of a fire.  

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year, then ongoing  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Whiting 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.2: Improve or acquire high-risk to flooding property 
 
Analyze each property that is subject to frequent flooding and identify 
feasible mitigation options. Offer incentives to encourage property 
owners to proceed with flood mitigation projects. City representatives 
should contact repetitive flooding property owners to identify the 
critical weaknesses in the property and discuss mitigation 
alternatives. Additionally, the property owner’s willingness to pursue 
an improvement project should funding opportunities or incentives 
arise should be dialoged. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Properties are experiencing repetitive flooding. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, City Attorney and County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management, City, County, Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources, FEMA and other state and federal funding 
sources 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Acquisition and other forms of hazard mitigation will reduce the 
impacts of future floods. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Whiting 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.3: Improve drainage patterns in and around the 
community 
 
Improve drainage issues later identified by the City or identified in the 
Master Plan. Study, Design and Construct improvements as need 
be. 
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Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Some areas in the jurisdiction may be subject to stormwater flooding. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management and County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management, City, County and other state and 
federal funding sources. 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Improvements to drainage will reduce or eliminate future flooding 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Whiting 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Severe Storms, Tornados, 
Winter Storms, Flooding, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.5: Roadway Elevation and Access 
 
Improve elevations of roadways in low-lying areas prone to flooding. 
Elevate roads above the adjacent land to minimize risk from flooding 
to the transport system. Under flood conditions, those works can 
serve as embankments, i.e. an obstruction to the water. Construct 
roads to enter towns from multiple directions. Having complete 
access to each part of town is vital to ensuring minimal response 
times during disaster events. Total access can be compromised by 
flooding, trains, or disaster debris. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Some roads in the jurisdiction are subject to flooding. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Engineer and County Emergency Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management, City, County and other state and 
federal funding sources 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Elevating these roads will reduce or eliminate flooding, and assist 
with issues regarding access. 
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Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

5 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Whiting 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Severe Storms, Tornados, 
Winter Storms, Flooding, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.1: Capital Improvements Program 
 
Capital improvement programs serve as a guide to community 
funding for physical improvements over a given time period. How 
funding is allocated can affect what is at risk. For example, the CIP 
can have funds allocated to replace or strengthen vulnerable or 
critical facilities such as hospitals, government buildings, and utilities. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Funding is needed to assist with the implementation of hazard 
mitigation measures. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk and All City Departments 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Allocating CIP funds can assist with mitigation projects. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Whiting 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.2: Participation in National Flood Insurance Program 
 
Continue or begin participation in the National Flood Insurance 
Program (NFIP). This program benefits the community by providing 
subsidized insurance to owners of property within the floodplain. 
Where needed, continue to update Floodplain maps. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Jurisdictions must remain in good standing with the NFIP. 
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Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Clerk 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Council and County Emergency Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Participation in the NFIP can assist with the reduction of flood risk. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going – The City does participate in the NFIP 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Whiting 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.3: Continue Floodplain Regulations 
 
Continue to administer local floodplain development regulations for 
new and existing structures. Strict enforcement of the type of 
development and elevations of structures should be conducted 
through the issuance of building permits by the City. Research 
should be conducted to determine if stricter regulations should be 
implemented by the City for building construction. Also continue to 
provide proper education for city officials to properly implement the 
regulations.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Jurisdictions must remain in good standing with the NFIP. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, County Emergency Management and County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Participation in the NFIP can assist with the reduction of flood risk. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  
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Jurisdiction:  
Whiting 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.4: Preserve Natural Open Spaces 
 
Minimize development of natural drainage ways to allow for drainage 
of storm water through the City. This can be accomplished through 
zoning regulations or property acquisition at the City’s schedule   

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Development in natural drainage ways can lead to increased flood 
heights. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Engineer, City Clerk, County Emergency Management, Iowa 
Department of Natural Resources and Monona County Conservation 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Reducing or eliminating development of natural drainage ways will 
assist with stormwater management. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Whiting 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 3.1.1: Increase public awareness of vulnerability to hazards / 
education 
 
Form a committee to gather and provide businesses and the public 
with information regarding hazards, management and preparedness. 
Include information on preparedness when using public facilities. 
Recognize that language barriers may exist and provide materials in 
multiple languages if deemed necessary. These efforts can be 
conducted through community newsletters and utility billings. 
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Increase public awareness of vulnerability to hazards 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

The public is not fully aware of the hazards they face and what 
actions can be taken. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Local utilities, Local media outlets, 
local churches, local medical facilities 
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Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Education and outreach can assist the public and businesses with 
being more prepared and taking mitigation actions. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Whiting 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornadoes, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.1: Additional equipment for emergency response 
 
Provide additional equipment as needed to respond to severe 
storms, winter storms, tornados, flooding and other hazards. These 
can include air conditioned portable shelters, ATVs, snowmobiles, 
generators, etc. 
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Additional response equipment is needed. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Council, County Emergency Management, County Board of 
Supervisors, County Engineer/Secondary Road and Law 
Enforcement 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Federal and State Grants, Iowa Department of Homeland Security, 
FEMA, City, community organizations and local fund raising 

Cost Estimate:  $50,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Having adequate response equipment is critical to response 
operations. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Whiting 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.2: Improve the maintenance of roadway snow routes 
 
Develop a revised and improved snow and ice removal program for 
City streets. This plan should address situations such as plowing 
snow, removal of ice, parking during snow and ice removal, and 
removal of associated storm debris.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 
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Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Snow and ice can create dangerous roadway conditions and block 
access. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Engineer/Secondary Roads and County Emergency 
Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $10,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

A snow and ice removal program can help to ensure that unsafe 
roadway conditions are prevented when possible. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years – The County maintains County roads K45 and E24 that go 
through the City.   

 

Jurisdiction:  
Whiting 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.3: Snow Plan 
 
Build and maintain a standardized plan of action for City personnel to 
follow in the event of a snow storm. This plan should include street 
clearing, checking utility service, checking for tree damage, and other 
potential risks to the City. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Snow can create dangerous conditions, lead to power loss, and other 
concerns. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Law Enforcement, Local utilities, County Emergency Management, 
and County Engineer/Secondary Roads 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

A snow plan can help to ensure that unsafe conditions are prevented 
when possible. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 
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Jurisdiction:  
Whiting 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.4: Obtain adequate equipment and training for first 
responders. 
 
Purchase adequate first rate equipment for both fire and police 
personnel. Provide training on the proper techniques for this 
equipment. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Additional response equipment and training is needed. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Law Enforcement, City Council 
and Region IV Local Emergency Planning Committee (LEPC) 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Iowa Department of Homeland Security and Emergency 
Management, FEMA, City, community organizations, local fund 
raising and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $50,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Having adequate response equipment and training is critical to 
response operations. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Whiting 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.2.1: Identify, design, and develop storm shelters. 
 
Many existing buildings are available for use as shelters in the event 

of a disaster. The City should develop plans to utilize these buildings 

in the event of a disaster. Additional buildings located in centralized 

population areas should be identified to increase the availability of 

shelter to the citizens of the City. Furthermore, research and develop 

requirements for construction of storm shelters in new areas of 

mobile housing or other high-risk housing to provide shelter for 

residents.  Also designate any hospitals, libraries, jails, and other 

facilities, Storm Shelters. Furthermore, educate people who will 

utilize these shelters as to where the shelters are located and what 

services are provided. Develop and distribute a brochure with this 

information to utility customers, landlords, home owners etc.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 
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Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Many individuals lack access to a storm shelter in the event of 
severe weather. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department and County Emergency Management 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Law Enforcement, County Board 
of Supervisors and City Council 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Department of Homeland 
Security and Emergency Management, FEMA and other Federal, 
State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $1,000 / person 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Properly designed and installed safe rooms can provide near 
absolute protection from tornados. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

10 Years 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Whiting 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.1: Improve communication to residents and businesses 
during and following emergencies 
 
Create a formal contact point for emergency situations that is 
available around the clock for residents and businesses to contact. 
Examples are telephone hotlines, or public notice boards, cable 
system and specific radio frequency. This contact can provide 
information and assistance both during and following a disaster.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Residents and businesses need information during emergency 
situations. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Law Enforcement, County Board 
of Supervisors and City Council 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Department of Homeland 
Security and Emergency Management, FEMA and other Federal, 
State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $1,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Providing this contact can help increase public safety, speed 
recovery efforts and provide peace of mind to community. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 
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Jurisdiction:  
Whiting 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.2: Community warning system 
 
Implement a community warning system to warn of threatening 
situations resulting from tornados, floods, or other local disasters. 
(Note that more specific community warning systems are listed 
below.) Recruit and train individuals in the proper storm watching 
techniques in order to increase potential warning times (Weather 
Spotters Program). 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Law Enforcement, County Board 
of Supervisors, City Council and City Clerk 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $5,000 + / year 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

6 months - The County Communications Center sounds the siren for 
tornado/high wind/storm warnings.  The City also has the capability 
to sound responders and residents to participate in the Weather 
Spotter class held annually at Western Iowa Tech Community 
College in Sioux City, if needed.  The County Emergency Manager 
encourages first 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Whiting 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.6: Purchase and issue weather radios for schools and 
critical facilities. 
 
Conduct inventory of schools and critical facilities to see if they have 
working weather radios. Purchase, issue and replace as needed.   
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department 
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Partners:  
Who would help?   

County Emergency Management, City Council and City Clerk 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $5,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Whiting 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados,  

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.7: Tornado warning system. 
 
Work with the County to conduct an evaluation of implementing 
outdoor warning siren requirements for subdivisions requiring the 
developers to install sirens if out of range of existing sirens. These 
sirens would have to be connected to the City’s existing warning 
system.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Fire Department, County Emergency Management, Board of 
Supervisors and City Clerk 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $15,000 - $25,000 per siren 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years 
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West Monona Community School District 

Demographics 

 

Figure 82: West Monona CSD 2013 Enrollment 

 

The total K-12 enrollment for West Monona Community School district for the 2013 school year was 692. West 

Monona High School, Middle School, and Lark Elementary have a combined 80 staff. The school district serves 

an area of 230.76 square miles within Monona and Harrison County, and serves the communities of 

Moorhead, Little Sioux, Blencoe, Onawa, Castana, Soldier, and Turin. 

Critical Facilities 

The school district operates three schools, both located in one building. These facilities are listed below, along 

with information indicating the school’s address, the year the structure was built, previous hazard damages, 

it’s location in a Special Flood Hazard Area, the presence of a tornado safe room, and the structure’s value. 

Table 92: West Monona Community School District Critical Facilities 

School Address Building 
Construction 
Date  

Damages Structure in 
Floodplain 
 

Tornado 
Saferooms 

Bldg Ins. 
Valuation 
 

West 
Monona High 
School 

1314 
15th St. 
Onawa, 
IA, 
51024 

1976/1984/2001 No No No $9,325,211.00 West 
Monona 
Middle 
School 
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Lark 
Elementary 
School 

611 4th 
St. 
Onawa, 
IA 51040 

1952/1980/2012 
 

No No No 
$10,053,245.00 

 

Central 
Elementary 
School 

1100 
10th St. 
Onawa, 
IA 51040 

1928 No No No Unknown 

 

Capabilities 

Table 93: West Monona Community School District Capabilities 

Capabilities Comments 

Comprehensive Plan NA 

Builder’s Plan NA 

Capital Improvement Plan Yes 

Emergency Plan Yes 

County Recovery Plan  NA 

Local Mitigation Plan NA 

Economic Development Plan NA 

Transportation Plan NA 

Land Use Plan NA 

Flood Mitigation Assistance (FMA) Plan NA 

Watershed Plan NA 

Firewise or other fire mitigation plan NA 

Critical Facilities Plan (Mitigation/Response/Recovery) Yes 

Policies/Ordinance  

Zoning Ordinance NA 

Building Code NA 

Floodplain Ordinance NA 

Subdivision Ordinance NA 

Tree Trimming Ordinance NA 

Nuisance Ordinance NA 

Storm Water Ordinance NA 

Drainage Ordinance NA 

Historic Preservation Ordinance NA 

Landscape Ordinance NA 

Iowa Wetlands and Riparian Areas Conservation Plan NA 

Debris Management Plan NA 

Programs  

Zoning/Land Use Restrictions NA 

Codes Building Site/Design NA 

National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) Participant  NA 

NFIP Community Rating System (CRS) Participant NA 

Hazard Awareness Program NA 

National Weather Service  (NWS) Storm Ready NA 
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ISO Fire Rating NA 

Property Acquisition NA 

Planning/Zoning Boards NA 

Stream Maintenance Program NA 

Tree Trimming Program NA 

Engineering Studies for Streams (Local/County/Regional) NA 

Mutual Aid Agreements No 

Staff/Department  

Building Code Official No 

Building Inspector No 

Mapping Specialist (GIS) No 

Engineer No 

Development Planner NA 

Public Works Official NA 

Emergency Management Coordinator NA 

NFIP Floodplain Administrator NA 

Emergency Response Team NA 

Regional Planning Agencies NA 

Historic Preservation NA 

Non-Governmental Organizations  

American Red Cross NA 

Salvation Army NA 

Veterans Groups NA 

Environmental Groups NA 

Homeowner Associations NA 

Neighborhood Associations NA 

Chamber of Commerce NA 

Community Organizations (Lions, Kiwanis, etc.) NA 

Local Funding Availability  

Ability to apply for Community Development Block Grants NA 

Ability to fund projects through Capital Improvements funding Yes 

Authority to levy taxes for a specific purpose Yes 

Fees for water, sewer, gas, or electric services NA 

Impact fees for new development NA 

Ability to incur debt through general obligation bonds Yes 

Ability to incur debt through special tax bonds Yes 

Ability to incur debt through private activities Yes 

Ability to withhold spending in hazard prone areas NA 

 

 What are the top three hazards which you are the most concerned about? 
 

o Tornado 
o Lightning 
o Severe Storms 
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 What three hazards do you feel are most likely to impact your community, and what might the specific 
impacts be? 

 
o Tornado:  Impacts could be severe damage or destruction of buildings and property; and 

injuries or loss of life.  Dangers include roof failure, flying debris and breaking glass.  The cost 
of rebuilding would also have an impact on the school and community.   

 
o Lightning:  Lightning could be a significant component of destruction.  There is no safe place 

outdoors when thunderstorms are nearby.  Injury or death could result from students on 
outdoor playgrounds or during outdoor athletic training or events.  

 
o Severe Storms:  Impacts could be damaging winds, lightning, hail, tornadoes and flash floods.  

There could be a rapid onset with on warning.  Heavy accumulations of ice can bring down 
trees, utility lines and communication lines.  Snow accompanied by wind and heavy ice makes 
travel hazardous which could affect school bus routes and safety.   

 

 If the jurisdiction has sirens, under what circumstances are they sounded? 
o Sirens are activated for high winds and tornados through the County Communications Center.   
o Cities that Monona County schools are located in also have the ability to sound as needed. 

 

High priority mitigation strategies for West Monona CSD are listed below. For a list of medium/low mitigation 

action items, please see Appendix E: Medium/Low Mitigation Action Items. 

Jurisdiction:  
West Monona CSD 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.2:  Mitigate high-risk to flooding property. 
 
Analyze each district owned property that is subject to frequent 
flooding and identify feasible mitigation options 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Properties could experience repetitive flooding. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

West Monona CSD Superintendent 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Council of jurisdiction affected property is within, Monona 
County Board of Supervisors 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management, City, County, Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources, FEMA and other state and federal funding 
sources 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Acquisition and other forms of hazard mitigation will reduce the 
impacts of future floods. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years  
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Jurisdiction: 
West Monona CSD 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Severe Storms, Tornados, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 3.1.2: Education on tree types and planting 
 
Maintain a listing of trees desirable for planting on district property. 
New tree plantings should have a low susceptibility to insect damage 
or disease and be of a hardy variety that will stand up well to heavy 
snow and ice loading as well as the force of high winds.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Increase public awareness of vulnerability to hazards 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Any tree planting on district property should be based on the best 
types of trees to use, or best practices in planting. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

West Monona CSD 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Monona County Conservation, West Monona CSD librarians and 
community librarians 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Iowa State Extension Service, Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $2,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Education and outreach can assist the public and businesses with 
being more prepared and taking mitigation actions. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
West Monona CSD 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornadoes, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.1: Additional equipment for emergency response 
 
Provide additional equipment as needed to respond to severe 
storms, winter storms, tornados, flooding and other hazards. These 
can include air conditioned portable shelters, ATVs, snowmobiles, 
generators, etc. 
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Additional response equipment is needed. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

West Monona CSD 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Monona County CSD, Law Enforcement and local Fire Departments 
within Monona County CSD 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Federal and State Grants, Iowa Department of Homeland Security, 
FEMA, City, community organizations and local fund raising 
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Cost Estimate:  $50,000 plus 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Having adequate response equipment is critical to response 
operations. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
West Monona CSD 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.2.1: Identify, design, and develop storm shelters. 
 
The district will explore opportunities to either retrofit existing builder 
to include storm shelters, or to construct stand-alone storm shelters 
for use by students and staff.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Most schools lack access to a storm shelter in the event of severe 
weather. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

West Monona CSD Superintendent 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Monona County Emergency Management, Monona County 
Engineer, Fire Departments and Law Enforcement within the West 
Monona CSD 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Department of Homeland 
Security and Emergency Management, FEMA and other Federal, 
State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $1,000 / person 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Properly designed and installed safe rooms can provide near 
absolute protection from tornados. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

10 Years 

 

Jurisdiction:  
West Monona CSD 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.6: Purchase and issue weather radios for schools and 
critical facilities. 
 
Conduct inventory of schools and critical facilities to see if they have 
working weather radios. Purchase, issue and replace as needed.   
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 
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Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

West Monona CSD Superintendent 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Local Fire Departments and Law Enforcement within West Monona 
CSD and Monona County Emergency Management  

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $5,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
West Monona CSD 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados  

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.7: Tornado warning system. 
 
Work with the County to ensure siren coverage for all school 
properties. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

West Monona CSD Superintendent 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Local Fire Departments within West Monona CSD and Monona 
County Emergency Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $15,000 - $25,000 per siren 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years 
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Whiting Community School District 

Demographics 

Figure 83: West Monona CSD 2013 Enrollment 

 

The total K-12 enrollment for Whiting Community School district for the 2013 school year was 227. The school 

district has 50 staff. The school district serves a rural area of 98.95 square miles within Monona County, and 

serves the communities of Whiting, Hornick, Onawa, Sloan, and Castana. 

Critical Facilities 

The school district operates four schools, located in two buildings. These facilities are listed below, along with 

information indicating the school’s address, the year the structure was built, previous hazard damages, it’s 

location in a Special Flood Hazard Area, the presence of a tornado safe room, and the structure’s value. 

Table 94: Whiting Community School District Critical Facilities 

School Address Building 
Construction 
Date  

Damages Structure 
in 
Floodplain 
 

Tornado 
Saferooms 

Bldg Ins. 
Valuation 
 

Whiting Senior 

High School 606 West St. 
Whiting, IA 
51063 

1920 / 1959 / 
1998 

No No No $9,918,700 Whiting 

Elementary 

School 
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Capabilities 

Table 95: Whiting Community School District Capabilities 

Capabilities Comments 

Comprehensive Plan NA 

Builder’s Plan NA 

Capital Improvement Plan Yes 

Emergency Plan Yes 

County Recovery Plan  NA 

Local Mitigation Plan In progress, Monona County Multi-
jurisdictional Local Hazard Mitigation Plan 

Economic Development Plan NA 

Transportation Plan NA 

Land Use Plan NA 

Flood Mitigation Assistance (FMA) Plan NA 

Watershed Plan NA 

Firewise or other fire mitigation plan NA 

Critical Facilities Plan (Mitigation/Response/Recovery) Yes 

Policies/Ordinance  

Zoning Ordinance NA 

Building Code NA 

Floodplain Ordinance NA 

Subdivision Ordinance NA 

Tree Trimming Ordinance NA 

Nuisance Ordinance NA 

Storm Water Ordinance NA 

Drainage Ordinance NA 

Historic Preservation Ordinance NA 

Landscape Ordinance NA 

Iowa Wetlands and Riparian Areas Conservation Plan NA 

Debris Management Plan NA 

Programs  

Zoning/Land Use Restrictions NA 

Codes Building Site/Design NA 

National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) Participant  NA 

NFIP Community Rating System (CRS) Participant NA 

Hazard Awareness Program No 

National Weather Service  (NWS) Storm Ready NA 

ISO Fire Rating NA 

Property Acquisition NA 

Planning/Zoning Boards NA 

Stream Maintenance Program NA 

Tree Trimming Program NA 

Engineering Studies for Streams (Local/County/Regional) NA 

Mutual Aid Agreements No 

Staff/Department  

Building Code Official NA 
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Building Inspector NA 

Mapping Specialist (GIS) No 

Engineer No 

Development Planner NA 

Public Works Official NA 

Emergency Management Coordinator NA 

NFIP Floodplain Administrator NA 

Emergency Response Team NA 

Regional Planning Agencies NA 

Historic Preservation NA 

Non-Governmental Organizations  

American Red Cross NA 

Salvation Army NA 

Veterans Groups NA 

Environmental Groups NA 

Homeowner Associations NA 

Neighborhood Associations NA 

Chamber of Commerce NA 

Community Organizations (Lions, Kiwanis, etc.) NA 

Local Funding Availability  

Ability to apply for Community Development Block Grants NA 

Ability to fund projects through Capital Improvements funding Yes 

Authority to levy taxes for a specific purpose Yes 

Fees for water, sewer, gas, or electric services NA 

Impact fees for new development NA 

Ability to incur debt through general obligation bonds Yes 

Ability to incur debt through special tax bonds Yes 

Ability to incur debt through private activities Yes 

Ability to withhold spending in hazard prone areas NA 

 

 What are the top three hazards which you are the most concerned about? 
o Tornado 
o Lightning  
o Severe Storms 

 

 What three hazards do you feel are most likely to impact your community, and what might the specific 
impacts be? 

 
o Tornado:  Destruction of buildings and property, injuries or loss of life.  Rebuilding costs could 

have a major impact on the school district and small community.   
 

o Lightning:  Injury or death could result from students on outdoor playgrounds or during 
outdoor athletic training or events.  

 
o Severe Storms:  A rapid onset could occur with no time for warning.   

 

 If the jurisdiction has sirens, under what circumstances are they sounded? 
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o Sirens are activated for high winds and tornados through the County Communications Center.   
 

High priority mitigation strategies for Whiting CSD are listed below. For a list of medium/low mitigation action 

items, please see Appendix E: Medium/Low Mitigation Action Items. 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Whiting CSD 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.2:  Mitigate high-risk to flooding property. 
 
Analyze each district owned property that is subject to frequent 
flooding and identify feasible mitigation options 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Properties could experience repetitive flooding. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Whiting CSD Superintendent 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Council of jurisdiction affected property is within, Monona 
County Board of Supervisors 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Grants; Federal, State, and Local Funds 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Acquisition and other forms of hazard mitigation will reduce the 
impacts of future floods. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years  

 

Jurisdiction: 
Whiting CSD 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Severe Storms, Tornados, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 3.1.2: Education on tree types and planting 
 
Maintain a listing of trees desirable for planting on district property. 
New tree plantings should have a low susceptibility to insect damage 
or disease and be of a hardy variety that will stand up well to heavy 
snow and ice loading as well as the force of high winds.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Increase public awareness of vulnerability to hazards 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Any tree planting on district property should be based on the best 
types of trees to use, or best practices in planting. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Whiting CSD 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Monona County Conservation, Whiting CSD librarians and 
community librarians 
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Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Grants; Federal, State and Local Funds 

Cost Estimate:  $2,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Education and outreach can assist the public and businesses with 
being more prepared and taking mitigation actions. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Whiting CSD 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornadoes, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.1: Additional equipment for emergency response 
 
Provide additional equipment as needed to respond to severe 
storms, winter storms, tornados, flooding and other hazards. These 
can include air conditioned portable shelters, ATVs, snowmobiles, 
generators, etc. 
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Additional response equipment is needed. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Whiting CSD 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Monona County CSD, Law Enforcement and local Fire Departments 
within Monona County CSD 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Grants; Federal, State, and Local Funds 

Cost Estimate:  $50,000 plus 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Having adequate response equipment is critical to response 
operations. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Whiting CSD 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.2.1: Identify, design, and develop storm shelters. 
 
The district will explore opportunities to either retrofit existing builder 
to include storm shelters, or to construct stand-alone storm shelters 
for use by students and staff.  
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Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Most schools lack access to a storm shelter in the event of severe 
weather. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Whiting CSD Superintendent 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Monona County Emergency Management, Monona County 
Engineer, Fire Departments and Law Enforcement within the Whiting 
CSD 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Grants, Local Funds 

Cost Estimate:  $1,000 / person 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Properly designed and installed safe rooms can provide near 
absolute protection from tornados. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

10 Years 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Whiting CSD 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.6: Purchase and issue weather radios for schools and 
critical facilities. 
 
Conduct inventory of schools and critical facilities to see if they have 
working weather radios. Purchase, issue and replace as needed.   
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Whiting CSD Superintendent 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Local Fire Departments and Law Enforcement within Whiting CSD 
and Monona County Emergency Management  

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Grants; Federal, State, and Local Funds 

Cost Estimate:  $5,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 
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Jurisdiction:  
Whiting CSD 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) High   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados,  

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.7: Tornado warning system. 
 
Work with the County to ensure siren coverage for all school 
properties. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Whiting CSD Superintendent 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Local Fire Departments within Whiting CSD and Monona County 
Emergency Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Grants; Federal, State, and Local Funds 

Cost Estimate:  $15,000 - $25,000 per siren 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years 
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MITIGATION STRATEGY 

 
 
44 CFR Requirement 201.6(c)(3): The plan shall include a mitigation strategy that provides the 

jurisdiction’s blueprint for reducing the potential losses identified in the risk assessment, based on 

existing authorities, policies, programs and resources, and its ability to expand on and improve these 

existing tools. 

This section presents the mitigation strategy developed by the Hazard Mitigation Planning Committee (HMPC) 

based on the risk assessment. The mitigation strategy was developed through a collaborative group process 

and consists of general goal statements to guide the jurisdictions in efforts to lessen disaster impacts as well as 

specific mitigation actions that can be put in place to directly reduce vulnerability to hazards and losses. The 

following definitions are based upon those found in FEMA publication 386-3, Developing a Mitigation Plan 

(April 2003):  

 

 Goals are general guidelines that explain what you want to 

achieve. Goals are defined before considering how to 

accomplish them so that they are not dependent on the 

means of achievement. They are usually long-term, broad, 

policy-type statements.  

 

 Mitigation Actions are specific actions that help achieve 

goals and objectives.  

 

Goals 

 
44 CFR Requirement 201.6(c)(3)(i): [The hazard mitigation 

strategy shall include a] description of mitigation goals to 

reduce or avoid long-term vulnerabilities to the identified 

hazards. 

Goals for the 2014 Monona County Multi-Jurisdictional Hazard Mitigation Plan are as follows 

Goal 1: Protect the Health and Safety of Residents  

Objective 1.1: Reduce or prevent damage to property or prevent loss of life or serious injury (overall intent 

of the plan).  

Goal 2: Reduce Future Losses from Hazard Events  

Objective 2.1: Provide protection for existing structures, future development, critical facilities, services, 

utilities, and trees to the extent possible.  

Objective 2.2: Develop hazard specific plans, conduct studies or assessments, and retrofit jurisdiction to 

mitigate for hazards and minimize their impact.  

Objective 2.3: Minimize and control the impact of hazard events through enacting or updating ordinances, 

permits, laws, or regulations. 

 

Hazard mitigation plan goals from the 

2000 Onawa Hazard Mitigation Plan 

are as follows: 

1. Reducing flooding of streets 
and residential areas; 

2. Reduce flooding of the sewer 

systems; 

3. To be better prepared for 
hazardous material spills; 

4. Establish safeguards for future 

development; 

5. Improve public awareness. 
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Goal 3: Increase Public Awareness and Educate on the Vulnerability to Hazards  

Objective 3.1: Develop and provide information to residents and businesses about the types of hazards 

they are exposed to, what the effects may be, where they occur, and what they can do to be better 

prepared.  

Goal 4: Improve Emergency Management Capabilities  

Objective 4.1: Develop or improve Emergency Response Plan and procedures and abilities.  

Objective 4.2: Develop or improve Evacuation Plan and procedures.  

Objective 4.3: Improve warning systems and ability to communicate to residents and businesses during 

and following a disaster or emergency.  

Goal 5: Pursue Multi-Objective Opportunities (whenever possible)  

Objective 5.1: When possible, use existing resources, agencies, and programs to implement the projects.  

Objective 5.2: When possible implement projects that achieve several goals. 

 

Identification and Analysis of Mitigation Actions 

 
44 CFR Requirement §201.6(c)(3)(ii): The mitigation strategy shall include a section that identifies and 

analyzes a comprehensive range of specific mitigation actions and projects being considered to reduce the 

effects of each hazard, with particular emphasis on new and existing buildings and infrastructure. 

 

Information regarding the process followed by the planning team to identify and prioritize action can be found 

in the earlier discussion of the planning process.  Below are the range of mitigation and projects applicable to 

the hazards analyzed in this plan.  The planning area is not experiencing growth at this time, but efforts should 

be made to protect any future construction as well as to retrofit existing construction.  Many of these 

strategies are identified and discussed in greater detail in the FEMA document Mitigation Ideas: A Resource for 

Reducing Risk to Natural Hazards. 

Severe Winter Storms (Severe Winter Storms and Extreme Cold) 

The following bullet points identify some general mitigation strategies that can be used to reduce a 

community’s vulnerability to the threat of severe winter storms.  

 Improve buildings codes to eliminate flat roofs in areas that expect heavy snow loads 

 Retrofit buildings and infrastructure to withstand snow loads 

 Increase weather monitoring procedures 

 Incorporate text messaging into severe weather messaging programs 

 Incorporate cable TV interruption warning systems 

 Establish road closure policies and procedures necessary to protect the public 

 Develop continuity plans for critical community services (public and private) 

 Establish a Tree Board to assist in the development of a tree management program 

 Participate in Tree City USA; establish a tree maintenance ordinance 

 Establish redundancies for necessary municipal services (i.e. water, gas, electric, transportation) 

 Develop a database of “vulnerable populations”  

 Work with community groups serving “vulnerable populations” such as Meals on Wheels programs 
to help monitor vulnerable groups 
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 Establish public education programs to increase awareness of the dangers posed by severe winter 
storms and ways the public can mitigation the potential impacts 

Tornado and High Winds 

The following bullet points identify some general mitigation strategies that can be used to reduce a 

community’s vulnerability to the threat of tornado and strong winds.  

 Enhance building codes to incorporate wind –resistant building techniques 

 Bury overhead power lines 

 Establish redundancies for necessary municipal services (i.e. water, gas, electric, transportation) 

 Establish data recovery program and backup program for municipal employees 

 Establish a Tree Board to assist in the development of a tree management program 

 Participate in Tree City USA; establish a tree maintenance ordinance 

 Encourage the construction of safe rooms 

 Require tornado saferooms in newly constructed municipal buildings 

 Work with trailer and mobile home parks to develop tornado safe rooms 

 Ensure schools are equipped with sufficient safe space for their maximum student capacity 

 Develop maps of “vulnerable populations” and saferooms located near those groups 

 Ensure outdoor warning sirens are functional and located adequately to warn the public of 
potential tornado events 

 Incorporate text messaging into severe weather messaging programs 

 Incorporate cable TV interruption warning systems 

 Establish mutual aide agreements with neighboring communities and privately owned businesses 

 Develop business continuity plans for critical community services (public and private) 

 Establish public education programs to increase awareness of the dangers posed by severe 
tornados and strong winds and ways the public can mitigation the potential impacts 

 

Severe Thunderstorms (Hailstorm, Thunderstorm, and Lightning) 

The following bullet points identify some general mitigation strategies that can be used to reduce a 

community’s vulnerability to the threat of severe thunderstorms.  

 Install and maintain surge protection for critical facilities 

 Incentive programs to encourage the use of hail resistant roofing materials for new and existing 
structures 

 Bury overhead power lines 

 Establish a Tree Board to assist in the development of a tree management program 

 Participate in Tree City USA; establish a tree maintenance ordinance 

 Establish redundancies for necessary municipal services (i.e. water, gas, electric, transportation) 

 Establish data recovery program and backup program for municipal employees 

 Establish community severe weather warning protocols 

 Incorporate text messaging into severe weather messaging programs 

 Incorporate cable TV interruption warning systems 

 Purchase and issue weather radios to critical facilities and vulnerable populations 

 Establish mutual aide agreements with neighboring communities and privately owned businesses 

 Develop business continuity plans for critical community services (public and private) 
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 Establish public education programs to increase awareness of the dangers posed by severe 
thunderstorms and ways the public can mitigation the potential impacts 

 

Flooding (Riverine and Flash) 

The following bullet points identify some general mitigation strategies that can be used to reduce a 

community’s vulnerability to the threat of flooding.  

 Preserve natural open spaces in floodplains 

 Incorporate permeable surfaces and other “green infrastructure” components into municipal 
designs; Establish a “green infrastructure” program 

 Enhanced building codes (i.e. require tie-downs for propane tanks and other gas and chemical 
storage containers; require water detention swales and retention ponds for new construction) 

 Revise and update floodplain maps 

 Manage the Floodplain Beyond Minimum Requirements (i.e. adopting a “no-rise” in base elevation 
clause for the flood damage prevention ordinance) 

 Participate in the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) 

 Encourage property owners in areas protected by dams and levees to purchase flood insurance 

 Participate in the NFIP’s Community Rating System 

 Remove existing structures from flood-prone areas 

 Elevate or retrofit structures and utilities 

 Incorporate ice jam prevention techniques into mitigation strategies and projects 

 Develop incentives for structural floodproofing 

 Consider erosion control and bank stabilization programs for critical facilities 

 Retain natural vegetative beds in stormwater channels 

 Incorporate flood mitigation programs into comprehensive plans 

 Construct flood control measures 

 Evaluate and update municipal storm water systems 

 Develop flood response plans for the community (incorporating information about pet and 
agricultural animal considerations) 

 Establish education programs to educate the public about the risks of flooding and ways to protect 
their families and property 

Extreme Heat 

 

The following bullet points identify some general mitigation strategies that can be used to reduce a 

community’s vulnerability to the threat of extreme temperatures.  

 Enhance municipal codes to require roof cooling products for newly constructed buildings 

 Incentives to retrofit existing structures with roof cooling products 

 Design municipal codes to allow for “green” roofs 

 Develop a database of “vulnerable populations”  

 Work with community groups serving “vulnerable populations” such as Meals on Wheels programs to 
help monitor vulnerable groups 

 Establish a database of cooling centers located in the community; provide maps to community groups 
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 Establish education programs to increase awareness of issues related extreme heat and extreme cold 
for residents and property owners 

Drought 

The following bullet points identify some general mitigation strategies that can be used to reduce a 

community’s vulnerability to the threat of drought. Addition information regarding drought mitigation and 

drought planning can be found in the National Drought Mitigation Center’s Drought-Ready Communities: A 

Guide to Community Drought Preparedness. 

 Assess Drought Vulnerability (identify factors that affect drought severity for local jurisdictions) 

 Establish a Drought Monitoring Board and drought reporting procedures 

 Establish monitoring procedures for municipal water supply and distribution systems 

 Develop drought specific plans (this may include water conservation plans, drought preparedness 
plans, and wellhead protection plans) 

 Establish municipal water conservation programs 

 Establish agricultural policies (agricultural irrigation standards, grazing policies, etc.) 

 Enhanced residential landscape standards (xeriscaping, irrigation systems requirements, etc.) 

 Enhanced building codes to require low-flow fixtures in new construction 

 Incentives to retrofit structures with low-flow fixtures 

 Incorporate permeable surfaces into municipal designs 

 Investigate alternative water supply options 

 Participate in the Tree City USA program 

 Encourage agricultural businesses to purchase crop insurance as appropriate 

 Drought education programs (residential and agricultural) 
 

Implementation of Mitigation Actions 

 
44 CFR Requirement §201.6(c)(3)(ii): The mitigation strategy shall include an action strategy describing how 

the actions identified in paragraph (c)(2)(ii) will be prioritized, implemented, and administered by the local 

jurisdiction. Prioritization shall include a special emphasis on the extent to which benefits are maximized 

according to a cost benefits review of the proposed projects and their associated costs. 

 
Throughout the discussion of the types of projects that the committee would include in the mitigation plan, 

emphasis was placed on the importance of a benefit-cost analysis in determining project priority. The Disaster 

Mitigation Act regulations state that benefit-cost review is the primary method by which mitigation projects 

should be prioritized. Recognizing the federal regulatory requirement to prioritize by benefit-cost, and the 

need for any publicly funded project to be cost-effective, the HMPC decided to pursue implementation 

according to when and where damage occurs, available funding, political will, jurisdictional priority, and 

priorities identified in the Iowa State Hazard Mitigation Plan. Due to many variables that must be examined 

during project development, the benefit/cost review at the planning stage, will primarily consist of a 

qualitative analysis. For each action, the jurisdictions included a narrative describing the types of benefits that 

could be realized with implementation of the action. Where possible, the cost was estimated as closely as 

possible with further refinement to occur as project development occurs. Cost-effectiveness will be considered 

in additional detail when seeking FEMA mitigation grant funding for eligible projects identified in this plan. At 

that time, additional information will be researched to provide for a quantitative benefit-cost analysis. 
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Information regarding the prioritization of mitigation actions by jurisdiction is included in the relevant 

community profiles, as well as Appendices C and D. 

 

PLAN MAINTENANCE PROCESS 

 
Monitoring, Evaluating and Updating the Plan 
 
44 CFR Requirement 201.6(c)(4): The plan maintenance process shall include a section describing the 
method and schedule of monitoring, evaluating, and updating the mitigation plan within a five-year cycle. 
 
The Monona County Emergency Management Director (EMD) will be responsible for the monitoring of this 

plan in cooperation with SIMPCO. The EMD will obtain periodical reports from county fire departments, 

emergency service providers, communities, county offices and other organizations and agencies responsible 

for implementing mitigation goals and actions. SIMPCO, working with the county EMD and County Board of 

Supervisors, will evaluate the plan on an annual basis. 

Hazard mitigation projects will be prioritized by each participant’s governing body with support and 

suggestions from the public as well as property and business owners. Unless otherwise specified by each 

participant’s governing body, the City Council will be responsible for implementation of the recommended 

projects. The responsible party for the various implementation actions will report on the status of all projects 

and include which implementation processes worked well, any difficulties encountered, how coordination 

efforts are proceeding, and which strategies could be revised.  Indirect participants will coordinate with their 

designated jurisdiction. 

To assist with monitoring of the plan, as each recommended project is completed, a detailed timeline of how 

that project was completed will be written and attached to the plan in a format selected by the governing 

body. Information that should be included will address project timelines, agencies involved, area(s) benefited, 

total funding (if complete), etc. At the discretion of each governing body, a local task force may be used to 

review the original draft of the mitigation plan and to recommend changes.  

Plan Maintenance Schedule 
 
Review and updating of this plan will occur at least every five years. At the discretion of each governing body, 

updates may be incorporated more frequently, especially in the event of a major hazard. The governing body 

shall start meeting to discuss mitigation updates at least six months prior to the deadline for completing the 

plan review. The persons overseeing the evaluation process will review the goals and objectives of the 

previous plan and evaluate them to determine whether they are still pertinent and current. Among other 

questions, they may want to consider the following: 

 Do the goals and objectives address current and expected conditions? 

 If any of the recommended projects have been completed, did they have the desired impact on the 
goal for which they were identified?  If not, what was the reason it was not successful (lack of 
funds/resources, lack of political/popular support, underestimation of the amount of time needed, 
etc.)? 

 Have the nature, magnitude, and/or type of risks changed? 
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 Are there implementation problems? 

 Are current resources appropriate to implement the plan? 

 Were the outcomes as expected? 

 Did the plan partners participate as originally planned? 

 Are there other agencies which should be included in the revision process? 
 
Plan Maintenance Process 
 
If major new, innovative mitigation strategies arise that could impact the planning area or elements of this 

plan which are determined to be of importance, a plan amendment may be proposed and considered separate 

from the annual review and other proposed plan amendments. Monona County should compile a list of 

proposed amendments received annually, prepare a report providing applicable information for each proposal, 

and recommend action on the proposed amendments. 

 

Incorporation in Existing Planning Mechanisms 

 
 
44 CFR Requirement §201.6(c)(4)(ii): [The plan shall include a] process by which local governments 
incorporate the requirements of the mitigation plan into other planning mechanisms such as comprehensive 
or capital improvement plans, when appropriate. 
 
The county and participating jurisdictions are responsible for ensuring that the goals and objectives of this plan 

are incorporated into applicable revisions of each planning mechanisms. In addition, this plan should also take 

into account any changes in the comprehensive development plan and incorporate the information 

accordingly into its next update. The participant profiles included a capability assessment which identified 

existing local planning mechanisms currently in place throughout the planning area. 

Monona County will ensure that plan incorporation is addressed as current planning mechanisms are updated.  

Additionally, mitigation action items for many jurisdictions include the creation of a capital improvement plan 

which would include mitigation actions. 

For smaller communities with a lack of existing planning mechanisms, this plan may be incorporated as part of 

each participant’s comprehensive development plan. This would ensure the mitigation component of the 

comprehensive development plan would be consistently revisited and reviewed. However, care must be taken 

so that this mitigation portion is reviewed and updated every five years, as the evaluating and updating of the 

comprehensive plan is typically done on a ten year basis. 

In addition to cities, townships, and counties, this plan should be incorporated into existing planning 

mechanisms, as necessary, for the Emergency Management Agency and the Iowa Department of Natural 

Resources including procedures for implementing projects, updating the plan, continuing communication with 

plan participants, and amending the plan as needed over the next five years.  
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Because integration of hazard mitigation principles into local planning mechanisms is so important, it is 

recommended that representatives of planning agencies and organizations be included on the plan 

development committee of future hazard mitigation plan updates. 

 

Continued Public Involvement 

 
 
44 CFR Requirement §201.6(c)(4)(iii): [The plan maintenance process shall include a] discussion on how the 
community will continue public participation in the plan maintenance process. 
 
To ensure continued plan support and input from the public as well as property and business owners, public 

involvement should remain a top priority for each participant. Notices for public meetings involving discussion 

of or action on mitigation updates should be published and posted in the following locations a minimum of 

two weeks in advance: 

 Public spaces/buildings throughout each participating community 

 Web sites, local newspapers, and regionally-distributed newspapers 
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Appendix C: Documentation of Public Involvement
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Meeting Flyer, Agenda, Sign-in Sheet, and Meeting Minutes 
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Appendix C: Hazard Identification Sheets 

Hazard Mitigation Planning Worksheets 
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Jurisdiction:  
Monona Co 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding, Tornados, Winter 
Storms, and Severe Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.1: Review and update security procedures and equipment 
at critical facilities in the community 
 
Install flood protection barriers where appropriate. Renovate 
buildings for strength and safety, or take other measures to provide 
protection for critical facilities. Provide generators at critical sites. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Critical facilities may be vulnerable to a variety of natural hazards.  
The protection of critical facilities, and their occupants, as well as 
their ability to operate, is tremendously important. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Each facility, County Emergency Management and County Zoning 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Law Enforcement, County Engineer and Local Fire Departments 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local 
sources 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Direct damages to critical facilities, potential injuries, and loss of 
function can all be reduced. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

5 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Monona Co 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Severe Storms, Tornados, 
Winter Storms, Flooding, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.1: Capital Improvements Program 
 
Capital improvement programs serve as a guide to community 
funding for physical improvements over a given time period. How 
funding is allocated can affect what is at risk. For example, the CIP 
can have funds allocated to replace or strengthen vulnerable or 
critical facilities such as hospitals, government buildings, and utilities. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Funding is needed to assist with the implementation of hazard 
mitigation measures. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

County Board of Supervisors 
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Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Auditor and All County Departments 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Allocating CIP funds can assist with mitigation projects. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

4 years – Currently capital improvement projects are completed 
through their fiscal year budgeting process. 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Monona Co 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.3: Tree Planting Plan 
 
Develop an orderly system of tree planting to increase the quantity 
and variety of species of trees on County owned and maintained 
lands to repopulate urban forest and replace damaged or removed 
trees. The County can follow the developed tree planting guide for 
selecting trees for County lands. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

County Engineer/Secondary Roads 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Monona County Conservation, County Emergency Management and 
Iowa State Extension Service 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

City, County, Iowa Department of Natural Resources, Trees Forever, 
community/school projects and other state and federal funding 
sources. 

Cost Estimate:  $4,000 / year 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Monona Co 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.4: Tree Maintenance Plan 
 
Develop an orderly system on maintaining the existing trees on 
County grounds. Maintenance should include the removal of dead or 
severely damaged trees and the trimming of trees in area parks and 
public properties. 
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Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

County Engineer/Secondary Roads 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Monona County Conservation and County Board of Supervisors 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Iowa Department of Natural Resources, Trees Forever, Iowa 
Department of Transportation and community/school projects.   

Cost Estimate:  $3,000 / year 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  

 

Jurisdiction:  
  Monona Co 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms, Flooding, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.1: Improve and Maintain Subdivision Regulations 
 
These regulations determine how a parcel of land can be divided into 
smaller parcels. It is wise to incorporate mitigation measures into 
subdivision regulations before a parcel of land is divided, as this 
allows for a wider variety of options. Furthermore make changes to 
the subdivision ordinance that could assist in the mitigation of 
flooding include having no adverse impact. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

New construction might be exposed to natural hazards. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

County Board of Supervisors and County Zoning  

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management and County Attorney 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Including mitigation measures in subdivision regulations can reduce 
the exposure of new construction. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  
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Jurisdiction:  
Monona Co 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms, Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.2: Evaluate and Improve Building Standards 
 
Evaluate the existing construction standards and building codes to 
determine the degree of protection from natural disaster damage that 
is required of structures in the County. Additional standards shall be 
considered for the construction of more weather resistant structures. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

New construction might be exposed to natural hazards. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

County Board of Supervisors and County Zoning 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management and County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Including mitigation measures in building standards can reduce the 
exposure of new construction. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Monona Co 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.5: Tree Board 
 
Elect or appoint a group of citizens to compose a tree board or 
commission. This board shall be responsible for developing and 
administering a County tree management program. This board will 
provide recommendations to the County for future plantings of trees 
and maintenance of the existing trees on County lands. An ordinance 
will be necessary to designate the establishment and authority of the 
tree board. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

County Board of Supervisors 
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Partners:  
Who would help?   

Monona County Conservation 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Monona Co 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.6: County Ordinance for Trees 
 
Enact an ordinance to set good tree maintenance policies and 
enforcement measures to be taken. The ordinance should provide 
guidelines for planting new trees along with maintenance and 
removal of existing trees on County owned or maintained grounds.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

County Board of Supervisors 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Zoning, County Attorney and Monona County Conservation 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

3 years 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Monona Co 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Drought 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.7: Implement Burning Ban Regulations 
 
Research and develop regulations for burning bans to be 
implemented during elongated periods of drought or extreme 
temperatures.  
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Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Fires can more easily spread during very dry conditions. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

County Board of Supervisors 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, County Law Enforcement, Local 
Fire Departments and State Fire Marshal 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Burning bans prohibit fires during very dry conditions or under 
extreme temperatures. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Monona Co 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Monona 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Severe Storms, Tornados, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 3.1.2: Education on tree types and planting 
 
Maintain a listing of trees desirable for planting in the County. The list 
can serve as a guide to citizens planting new trees on private 
grounds. New tree plantings should have a low susceptibility to 
insect damage or disease and be of a hardy variety that will stand up 
well to heavy snow and ice loading as well as the force of high winds. 
Education programs should be developed to distribute information to 
citizens on how to reduce the risk from tree failure to life, property 
and utility systems.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Increase public awareness of vulnerability to hazards 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

The public is not fully aware of the best types of trees to use, or best 
practices in planting. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Monona County Conservation 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Engineer/Secondary Roads 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Iowa State Extension, Iowa Department of Natural Resources and 
City. 

Cost Estimate:  $2,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Education and outreach can assist the public and businesses with 
being more prepared and taking mitigation actions. 
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Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Monona Co 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.1: Improve communication to residents and businesses 
during and following emergencies 
 
Create a formal contact point for emergency situations that is 
available around the clock for residents and businesses to contact. 
Examples are telephone hotlines, or public notice boards, cable 
system and specific radio frequency. This contact can provide 
information and assistance both during and following a disaster.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Residents and businesses need information during emergency 
situations. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

County Emergency Management 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Local Fire Departments, County Law Enforcement, Local Media 
Outlets and Local Utilities 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $1,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Providing this contact can help increase public safety, speed 
recovery efforts and provide peace of mind to community. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Monona Co 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.3: Improve local weather radio service 
 
Improve local weather radio service to notify over the radio and 
weather radio channels of disasters and supply pertinent information. 
This can be especially helpful for those living in unincorporated areas 
of the county. 
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
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Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

County Emergency Management 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Weather Spotter Network 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $5,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Monona Co 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.4: Cable TV interrupt warning system 
 
Implement a cable TV interrupt warning system that would notify 
cable TV viewers of disasters and supply pertinent information.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

County Emergency Management and County Communications 
Center 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Law Enforcement and Local Cable/TV service providers 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 
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Jurisdiction:  
Monona Co 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.5: Telephone interrupt warning system / reverse 911 
 
Implement a telephone interrupt warning system that would notify 
persons via telephone of disasters and supply pertinent information.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement : Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

County Emergency Management and County Communications 
Center 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management and County Communications 
Center 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $15,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Uncertain – The Iowa legislative has taken the first step in 
development of a state-wide system.   

 

Blencoe Medium/Low Action Items 

Jurisdiction:  
Blencoe 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Extreme Heat   

Action Title/Description:  Action 1.1.1: Maintain a list of sites for use as cooling stations in 
extreme heat. 
 
Work with the public to maintain a list of sites available for public use 
during extreme heat events. These sites should be available 24 
hours per day, or be made available after normal business hours. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Protect the Health and Safety of Residents 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Residents without access to air conditioning are vulnerable during 
extreme heat events.  

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Clerk and Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Law Enforcement and community 
churches 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 
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Cost Estimate:  $0  

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Having a list of cooling stations allows for better education/outreach 
to residents re: cooling station locations.  It also allows for the 
identification of gaps, i.e. places where there may be insufficient 
access to cooling stations.  

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year and on-going  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Blencoe 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding, Tornados, Winter 
Storms, and Severe Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.1: Review and update security procedures and equipment 
at critical facilities in the community 
 
Install flood protection barriers where appropriate. Renovate 
buildings for strength and safety, or take other measures to provide 
protection for critical facilities. Provide generators at critical sites. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Critical facilities may be vulnerable to a variety of natural hazards.  
The protection of critical facilities, and their occupants, as well as 
their ability to operate, is tremendously important. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Each facility, City Council and County Emergency Management 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Fire Department, Law Enforcement and County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local 
sources 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Direct damages to critical facilities, potential injuries, and loss of 
function can all be reduced. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

5 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Blencoe 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.2: Improve or acquire high-risk to flooding property 
 
Analyze each property that is subject to frequent flooding and identify 
feasible mitigation options. Offer incentives to encourage property 
owners to proceed with flood mitigation projects. City representatives 
should contact repetitive flooding property owners to identify the 
critical weaknesses in the property and discuss mitigation 
alternatives. Additionally, the property owner’s willingness to pursue 
an improvement project should funding opportunities or incentives 
arise should be dialoged. 
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Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Properties are experiencing repetitive flooding. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council  

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, City Attorney and County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management, City, County, Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources, FEMA and other state and federal funding 
sources 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Acquisition and other forms of hazard mitigation will reduce the 
impacts of future floods. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

6 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Blencoe 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.3: Improve drainage patterns in and around the 
community 
 
Improve drainage issues later identified by the City or identified in the 
Master Plan. Study, Design and Construct improvements as need 
be. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Some areas in the jurisdiction may be subject to stormwater flooding. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council  

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management and County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management, City, County and other state and 
federal funding sources. 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Improvements to drainage will reduce or eliminate future flooding 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

5 years  
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Jurisdiction:  
Blencoe 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.2: Participation in National Flood Insurance Program 
 
Continue or begin participation in the National Flood Insurance 
Program (NFIP). This program benefits the community by providing 
subsidized insurance to owners of property within the floodplain. 
Where needed, continue to update Floodplain maps. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Jurisdictions must remain in good standing with the NFIP. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Clerk 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Council and County Emergency Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Participation in the NFIP can assist with the reduction of flood risk. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

The City currently does not participate in the National Flood Program  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Blencoe 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Low 

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms, Flooding, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.1: Improve and Maintain Subdivision Regulations 
 
These regulations determine how a parcel of land can be divided into 
smaller parcels. It is wise to incorporate mitigation measures into 
subdivision regulations before a parcel of land is divided, as this 
allows for a wider variety of options. Furthermore make changes to 
the subdivision ordinance that could assist in the mitigation of 
flooding include having no adverse impact. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

New construction might be exposed to natural hazards. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council and Zoning Board 
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Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, City Attorney, City Clerk and 
County Zoning 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Including mitigation measures in subdivision regulations can reduce 
the exposure of new construction. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Blencoe 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms, Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.2: Evaluate and Improve Building Standards 
 
Evaluate the existing construction standards and building codes to 
determine the degree of protection from natural disaster damage that 
is required of structures in the City. Additional standards shall be 
considered for the construction of more weather resistant structures. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

New construction might be exposed to natural hazards. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, County Emergency Management, City Attorney and 
County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Including mitigation measures in building standards can reduce the 
exposure of new construction. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

5 years  
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Jurisdiction:  
Blencoe 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.3: Continue Floodplain Regulations 
 
Continue to administer local floodplain development regulations for 
new and existing structures. Strict enforcement of the type of 
development and elevations of structures should be conducted 
through the issuance of building permits by the City. Research 
should be conducted to determine if stricter regulations should be 
implemented by the City for building construction. Also continue to 
provide proper education for city officials to properly implement the 
regulations.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Jurisdictions must remain in good standing with the NFIP. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council and Zoning Board 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, County Emergency Management and County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Participation in the NFIP can assist with the reduction of flood risk. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

5 years – The City currently does not have floodplain regulations.  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Blencoe 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Drought 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.7: Implement Burning Ban Regulations 
 
Research and develop regulations for burning bans to be 
implemented during elongated periods of drought or extreme 
temperatures.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Fires can more easily spread during very dry conditions. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Fire Department, County Emergency Management, Law 
Enforcement and State Fire Marshall 
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Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Burning bans prohibit fires during very dry conditions or under 
extreme temperatures. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

4 years 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Blencoe 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 3.1.1: Increase public awareness of vulnerability to hazards / 
education 
 
Form a committee to gather and provide businesses and the public 
with information regarding hazards, management and preparedness. 
Include information on preparedness when using public facilities. 
Recognize that language barriers may exist and provide materials in 
multiple languages if deemed necessary. These efforts can be 
conducted through community newsletters and utility billings. 
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Increase public awareness of vulnerability to hazards 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

The public is not fully aware of the hazards they face and what 
actions can be taken. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Local utilities, Local media outlets, 
local churches, local medical facilities 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Education and outreach can assist the public and businesses with 
being more prepared and taking mitigation actions. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 
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Jurisdiction:  
Blencoe 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.1: Improve communication to residents and businesses 
during and following emergencies 
 
Create a formal contact point for emergency situations that is 
available around the clock for residents and businesses to contact. 
Examples are telephone hotlines, or public notice boards, cable 
system and specific radio frequency. This contact can provide 
information and assistance both during and following a disaster.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Residents and businesses need information during emergency 
situations. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management , Fire Department, Law 
Enforcement, Local media outlets and Local utilities 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $1,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Providing this contact can help increase public safety, speed 
recovery efforts and provide peace of mind to community. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Blencoe 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.2: Community warning system 
 
Implement a community warning system to warn of threatening 
situations resulting from tornados, floods, or other local disasters. 
(Note that more specific community warning systems are listed 
below.) Recruit and train individuals in the proper storm watching 
techniques in order to increase potential warning times (Weather 
Spotters Program). 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Law Enforcement, County Board 
of Supervisors, City Council and City Clerk 
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Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $5,000 + / year 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years – The County Communications Center sounds the siren for 
tornado/high wind/storm warnings.  The City also has the capability 
to sound responders and residents to participate in the Weather 
Spotter class held annually at Western Iowa Tech Community 
College in Sioux City.  if needed.  The County Emergency Manager 
encourages first  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Blencoe 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.3: Improve local weather radio service 
 
Improve local weather radio service to notify over the radio and 
weather radio channels of disasters and supply pertinent information. 
This can be especially helpful for those living in unincorporated areas 
of the county. 
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Fire Department, County Emergency Management and Weather 
Spotter Network 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $5,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Blencoe 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.4: Cable TV interrupt warning system 
 
Implement a cable TV interrupt warning system that would notify 
cable TV viewers of disasters and supply pertinent information.  
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Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Fire Department, County Emergency Management, Law 
Enforcement and Local Cable/TV service providers 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Blencoe 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.5: Telephone interrupt warning system / reverse 911 
 
Implement a telephone interrupt warning system that would notify 
persons via telephone of disasters and supply pertinent information.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement : Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Fire Department, County Emergency Management, Law 
Enforcement and Local telephone service 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Federal, State, and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $15,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Uncertain – The Iowa legislative has taken the first step in 
development of a state-wide system.   
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Castana Medium/Low Action Items 

Jurisdiction:  
Castana 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding, Tornados, Winter 
Storms, and Severe Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.1: Review and update security procedures and equipment 
at critical facilities in the community 
 
Install flood protection barriers where appropriate. Renovate 
buildings for strength and safety, or take other measures to provide 
protection for critical facilities. Provide generators at critical sites. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Critical facilities may be vulnerable to a variety of natural hazards.  
The protection of critical facilities, and their occupants, as well as 
their ability to operate, is tremendously important. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Each facility, City Council and County Emergency Management 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Fire Department, Law Enforcement and County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local 
sources 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Direct damages to critical facilities, potential injuries, and loss of 
function can all be reduced. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

5 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Castana 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.2: Improve or acquire high-risk to flooding property 
 
Analyze each property that is subject to frequent flooding and identify 
feasible mitigation options. Offer incentives to encourage property 
owners to proceed with flood mitigation projects. City representatives 
should contact repetitive flooding property owners to identify the 
critical weaknesses in the property and discuss mitigation 
alternatives. Additionally, the property owner’s willingness to pursue 
an improvement project should funding opportunities or incentives 
arise should be dialoged. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Properties are experiencing repetitive flooding. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 
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Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, City Attorney and County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management, City, County, Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources, FEMA and other state and federal funding 
sources 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Acquisition and other forms of hazard mitigation will reduce the 
impacts of future floods. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

5 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Castana 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.3: Improve drainage patterns in and around the 
community 
 
Improve drainage issues later identified by the City or identified in the 
Master Plan. Study, Design and Construct improvements as need 
be. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Some areas in the jurisdiction may be subject to stormwater flooding. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management and County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management, City, County and other state and 
federal funding sources. 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Improvements to drainage will reduce or eliminate future flooding 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

5 years  
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Jurisdiction:  
Castana 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.2: Participation in National Flood Insurance Program 
 
Continue or begin participation in the National Flood Insurance 
Program (NFIP). This program benefits the community by providing 
subsidized insurance to owners of property within the floodplain. 
Where needed, continue to update Floodplain maps. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Jurisdictions must remain in good standing with the NFIP. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Clerk 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Council and County Emergency Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Participation in the NFIP can assist with the reduction of flood risk. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

The City is not currently a participant in the National Flood Program  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Castana 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms, Flooding, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.1: Improve and Maintain Subdivision Regulations 
 
These regulations determine how a parcel of land can be divided into 
smaller parcels. It is wise to incorporate mitigation measures into 
subdivision regulations before a parcel of land is divided, as this 
allows for a wider variety of options. Furthermore make changes to 
the subdivision ordinance that could assist in the mitigation of 
flooding include having no adverse impact. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

New construction might be exposed to natural hazards. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council  
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Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, City Attorney, City Clerk and 
County Zoning 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Including mitigation measures in subdivision regulations can reduce 
the exposure of new construction. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going – The City does have subdivision regulations. 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Castana 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms, Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.2: Evaluate and Improve Building Standards 
 
Evaluate the existing construction standards and building codes to 
determine the degree of protection from natural disaster damage that 
is required of structures in the City. Additional standards shall be 
considered for the construction of more weather resistant structures. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

New construction might be exposed to natural hazards. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, County Emergency Management, City Attorney and 
County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Including mitigation measures in building standards can reduce the 
exposure of new construction. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years  
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Jurisdiction:  
Castana 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.3: Continue Floodplain Regulations 
 
Continue to administer local floodplain development regulations for 
new and existing structures. Strict enforcement of the type of 
development and elevations of structures should be conducted 
through the issuance of building permits by the City. Research 
should be conducted to determine if stricter regulations should be 
implemented by the City for building construction. Also continue to 
provide proper education for city officials to properly implement the 
regulations.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Jurisdictions must remain in good standing with the NFIP. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, County Emergency Management and County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Participation in the NFIP can assist with the reduction of flood risk. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

5 years – The City currently does not have floodplain regulations.  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Castana 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Drought 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.7: Implement Burning Ban Regulations 
 
Research and develop regulations for burning bans to be 
implemented during elongated periods of drought or extreme 
temperatures.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Fires can more easily spread during very dry conditions. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Fire Department, County Emergency Management, Law 
Enforcement and State Fire Marshall 
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Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Burning bans prohibit fires during very dry conditions or under 
extreme temperatures. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going – as needed 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Castana 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.3: Improve local weather radio service 
 
Improve local weather radio service to notify over the radio and 
weather radio channels of disasters and supply pertinent information. 
This can be especially helpful for those living in unincorporated areas 
of the county. 
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Fire Department, County Emergency Management and Weather 
Spotter Network 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $5,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Castana 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.4: Cable TV interrupt warning system 
 
Implement a cable TV interrupt warning system that would notify 
cable TV viewers of disasters and supply pertinent information.  
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Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Fire Department, County Emergency Management, Law 
Enforcement and Local Cable/TV service providers 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Castana 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.5: Telephone interrupt warning system / reverse 911 
 
Implement a telephone interrupt warning system that would notify 
persons via telephone of disasters and supply pertinent information.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement : Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Fire Department, County Emergency Management, Law 
Enforcement and Local telephone service 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Federal, State, and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $15,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Uncertain – The Iowa legislative has taken the first step in 
development of a state-wide system.   
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Mapleton Medium/Low Action Items 

Jurisdiction:  
Mapleton 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.3: Continue Floodplain Regulations 
 
Continue to administer local floodplain development regulations for 
new and existing structures. Strict enforcement of the type of 
development and elevations of structures should be conducted 
through the issuance of building permits by the City. Research 
should be conducted to determine if stricter regulations should be 
implemented by the City for building construction. Also continue to 
provide proper education for city officials to properly implement the 
regulations.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Jurisdictions must remain in good standing with the NFIP. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Public Works, City Clerk, County Emergency Management and 
County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Participation in the NFIP can assist with the reduction of flood risk. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Mapleton 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Drought 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.7: Implement Burning Ban Regulations 
 
Research and develop regulations for burning bans to be 
implemented during elongated periods of drought or extreme 
temperatures.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Fires can more easily spread during very dry conditions. 
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Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Fire Department, County Emergency Management, Law 
Enforcement and State Fire Marshall 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Burning bans prohibit fires during very dry conditions or under 
extreme temperatures. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going – as needed 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Mapleton 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.3: Improve local weather radio service 
 
Improve local weather radio service to notify over the radio and 
weather radio channels of disasters and supply pertinent information. 
This can be especially helpful for those living in unincorporated areas 
of the county. 
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Fire Department, County Emergency Management and Weather 
Spotter Network 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $5,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 
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Jurisdiction:  
Mapleton 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.4: Cable TV interrupt warning system 
 
Implement a cable TV interrupt warning system that would notify 
cable TV viewers of disasters and supply pertinent information.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Fire Department, County Emergency Management, Law 
Enforcement and Local Cable/TV service providers 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Mapleton 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.5: Telephone interrupt warning system / reverse 911 
 
Implement a telephone interrupt warning system that would notify 
persons via telephone of disasters and supply pertinent information.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement : Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Fire Department, County Emergency Management, Law 
Enforcement and Local telephone service 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Federal, State, and local sources 
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Cost Estimate:  $15,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Uncertain – The Iowa legislative has taken the first step in 
development of a state-wide system.   

 

Moorhead Medium/Low Action Items 

Jurisdiction:  
Moorhead 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Wildfires 

Action Title/Description:  Action 1.1.2: Provide smoke detectors to property owners 
 
Make smoke detectors available to home owners with a focus on 
low-income residents. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Protect the Health and Safety of Residents 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Some low-income residents may not have working smoke detectors 
in their homes.  

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Council and County Emergency Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Federal, State and local grants.   

Cost Estimate:  $5,000  

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Smoke detectors can save lives in the event of a fire.  

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year and on-going  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Moorhead 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding, Tornados, Winter 
Storms, and Severe Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.1: Review and update security procedures and equipment 
at critical facilities in the community 
 
Install flood protection barriers where appropriate. Renovate 
buildings for strength and safety, or take other measures to provide 
protection for critical facilities. Provide generators at critical sites. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Critical facilities may be vulnerable to a variety of natural hazards.  
The protection of critical facilities, and their occupants, as well as 
their ability to operate, is tremendously important. 
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Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Fire Department, Law 
Enforcement and County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local 
sources 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Direct damages to critical facilities, potential injuries, and loss of 
function can all be reduced. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

5 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Moorhead 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.2: Improve or acquire high-risk to flooding property 
 
Analyze each property that is subject to frequent flooding and identify 
feasible mitigation options. Offer incentives to encourage property 
owners to proceed with flood mitigation projects. City representatives 
should contact repetitive flooding property owners to identify the 
critical weaknesses in the property and discuss mitigation 
alternatives. Additionally, the property owner’s willingness to pursue 
an improvement project should funding opportunities or incentives 
arise should be dialoged. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Properties are experiencing repetitive flooding. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, City Attorney and County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management, City, County, Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources, FEMA and other state and federal funding 
sources 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Acquisition and other forms of hazard mitigation will reduce the 
impacts of future floods. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years  
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Jurisdiction:  
Moorhead 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.3: Tree Planting Plan 
 
Develop an orderly system of tree planting to increase the quantity 
and variety of species of trees on City owned and maintained lands 
to repopulate urban forest and replace damaged or removed trees. 
The City can follow the developed tree planting guide for selecting 
trees for City lands. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Council, Monona County Conservation, Iowa State Extension 
Service and County Emergency Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

City, County, Iowa Department of Natural Resources, Trees Forever, 
community/school projects and other state and federal funding 
sources 

Cost Estimate:  $4,000 / year 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Moorhead 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.4: Tree Maintenance Plan 
 
Develop an orderly system on maintaining the existing trees on City 
grounds. Maintenance should include the removal of dead or 
severely damaged trees and the trimming of trees in area parks and 
public properties. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, Iowa State Extension Service, Monona County 
Conservation and County Emergency Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

City, Iowa Department of Natural Resources and other state and 
federal funding sources. 

Cost Estimate:  $3,000 / year 
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Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Moorhead 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms, Flooding, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.1: Improve and Maintain Subdivision Regulations 
 
These regulations determine how a parcel of land can be divided into 
smaller parcels. It is wise to incorporate mitigation measures into 
subdivision regulations before a parcel of land is divided, as this 
allows for a wider variety of options. Furthermore make changes to 
the subdivision ordinance that could assist in the mitigation of 
flooding include having no adverse impact. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

New construction might be exposed to natural hazards. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council  

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, City Attorney, City Clerk and 
County Zoning 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Including mitigation measures in subdivision regulations can reduce 
the exposure of new construction. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

8 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Moorhead 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms, Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.2: Evaluate and Improve Building Standards 
 
Evaluate the existing construction standards and building codes to 
determine the degree of protection from natural disaster damage that 
is required of structures in the City. Additional standards shall be 
considered for the construction of more weather resistant structures. 
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Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

New construction might be exposed to natural hazards. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, County Emergency Management and County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Including mitigation measures in building standards can reduce the 
exposure of new construction. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Moorhead 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.3: Continue Floodplain Regulations 
 
Continue to administer local floodplain development regulations for 
new and existing structures. Strict enforcement of the type of 
development and elevations of structures should be conducted 
through the issuance of building permits by the City. Research 
should be conducted to determine if stricter regulations should be 
implemented by the City for building construction. Also continue to 
provide proper education for city officials to properly implement the 
regulations.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Jurisdictions must remain in good standing with the NFIP. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, County Emergency Management and County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Participation in the NFIP can assist with the reduction of flood risk. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

5 years – The City does not have floodplain regulations in place. 
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Jurisdiction:  
Moorhead 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.5: Tree Board 
 
Elect or appoint a group of citizens to compose a tree board or 
commission. This board shall be responsible for developing and 
administering a City tree management program. This board will 
provide recommendations to the City for future plantings of trees and 
maintenance of the existing trees on City lands. An ordinance will be 
necessary to designate the establishment and authority of the tree 
board. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk and Monona County Conservation 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Moorhead 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Severe Storms, Tornados, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 3.1.2: Education on tree types and planting 
 
Maintain a listing of trees desirable for planting in the City. The list 
can serve as a guide to citizens planting new trees on private 
grounds. New tree plantings should have a low susceptibility to 
insect damage or disease and be of a hardy variety that will stand up 
well to heavy snow and ice loading as well as the force of high winds. 
Education programs should be developed to distribute information to 
citizens on how to reduce the risk from tree failure to life, property 
and utility systems.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Increase public awareness of vulnerability to hazards 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

The public is not fully aware of the best types of trees to use, or best 
practices in planting. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 

City Council 
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would implement/track?  

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, Iowa Department of Natural Resources, Iowa State 
Extension Service, County Emergency Management and Monona 
County Conservation 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Iowa State Extension Service, Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $2,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Education and outreach can assist the public and businesses with 
being more prepared and taking mitigation actions. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

Jurisdiction:  
Moorhead 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.3: Improve local weather radio service 
 
Improve local weather radio service to notify over the radio and 
weather radio channels of disasters and supply pertinent information. 
This can be especially helpful for those living in unincorporated areas 
of the county. 
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Council, County Emergency Management and Weather spotter 
network 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $5,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 
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Jurisdiction:  
Moorhead 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.4: Cable TV interrupt warning system 
 
Implement a cable TV interrupt warning system that would notify 
cable TV viewers of disasters and supply pertinent information.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, Local Cable/TV Service Providers and County Emergency 
Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Moorhead 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.5: Telephone interrupt warning system / reverse 911 
 
Implement a telephone interrupt warning system that would notify 
persons via telephone of disasters and supply pertinent information.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement : Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Fire Department, County Emergency Management, Law 
Enforcement and Local telephone service 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Federal, State and local sources 
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Cost Estimate:  $15,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Uncertain - The State of Iowa has initiated the first step in 
development a statewide system.   

 

Onawa Medium/Low Action Items 

Jurisdiction:  
Onawa 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms, Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.2: Evaluate and Improve Building Standards 
 
Evaluate the existing construction standards and building codes to 
determine the degree of protection from natural disaster damage that 
is required of structures in the City. Additional standards shall be 
considered for the construction of more weather resistant structures. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

New construction might be exposed to natural hazards. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Administrator  

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Council, City Clerk, County Emergency Management and 
County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Including mitigation measures in building standards can reduce the 
exposure of new construction. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Onawa 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Drought 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.7: Implement Burning Ban Regulations 
 
Research and develop regulations for burning bans to be 
implemented during elongated periods of drought or extreme 
temperatures.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Fires can more easily spread during very dry conditions. 
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Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department and City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Law Enforcement, County Emergency Management and State Fire 
Marshall. 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Burning bans prohibit fires during very dry conditions or under 
extreme temperatures. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Onawa 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.3: Improve local weather radio service 
 
Improve local weather radio service to notify over the radio and 
weather radio channels of disasters and supply pertinent information. 
This can be especially helpful for those living in unincorporated areas 
of the county. 
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire and Rescue Department and City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Administrator, County Emergency Management and Weather 
spotter network 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $5,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 
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Jurisdiction:  
Onawa 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.4: Cable TV interrupt warning system 
 
Implement a cable TV interrupt warning system that would notify 
cable TV viewers of disasters and supply pertinent information.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire and Rescue and County Communications Center 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Administrator, Local Cable/TV Service Providers and County 
Emergency Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

3 years 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Onawa 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.5: Telephone interrupt warning system / reverse 911 
 
Implement a telephone interrupt warning system that would notify 
persons via telephone of disasters and supply pertinent information.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement : Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

County Communications Center and City Fire/Rescue Department 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Council, City Administrator, County Emergency and local 
telephone company 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Federal, State and local sources 
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Cost Estimate:  $15,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Rodney Medium/Low Action Items 

Jurisdiction:  
Rodney 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding, Tornados, Winter 
Storms, and Severe Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.1: Review and update security procedures and equipment 
at critical facilities in the community 
 
Install flood protection barriers where appropriate. Renovate 
buildings for strength and safety, or take other measures to provide 
protection for critical facilities. Provide generators at critical sites. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Critical facilities may be vulnerable to a variety of natural hazards.  
The protection of critical facilities, and their occupants, as well as 
their ability to operate, is tremendously important. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Local Fire Department, Law 
Enforcement and County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local 
sources 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Direct damages to critical facilities, potential injuries, and loss of 
function can all be reduced. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

5 years  
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Jurisdiction:  
Rodney 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.2: Improve or acquire high-risk to flooding property 
 
Analyze each property that is subject to frequent flooding and identify 
feasible mitigation options. Offer incentives to encourage property 
owners to proceed with flood mitigation projects. City representatives 
should contact repetitive flooding property owners to identify the 
critical weaknesses in the property and discuss mitigation 
alternatives. Additionally, the property owner’s willingness to pursue 
an improvement project should funding opportunities or incentives 
arise should be dialoged. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Properties are experiencing repetitive flooding. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management and County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management, City, County, Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources, FEMA and other state and federal funding 
sources 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Acquisition and other forms of hazard mitigation will reduce the 
impacts of future floods. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

5 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Rodney 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.3: Improve drainage patterns in and around the 
community 
 
Improve drainage issues later identified by the City or identified in the 
Master Plan. Study, Design and Construct improvements as need 
be. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Some areas in the jurisdiction may be subject to stormwater flooding. 
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Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management and County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management, City, County and other state and 
federal funding sources 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Improvements to drainage will reduce or eliminate future flooding 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

5 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Rodney 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Severe Storms, Tornados, 
Winter Storms, Flooding, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.1: Capital Improvements Program 
 
Capital improvement programs serve as a guide to community 
funding for physical improvements over a given time period. How 
funding is allocated can affect what is at risk. For example, the CIP 
can have funds allocated to replace or strengthen vulnerable or 
critical facilities such as hospitals, government buildings, and utilities. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Funding is needed to assist with the implementation of hazard 
mitigation measures. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk and All City Departments 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Allocating CIP funds can assist with mitigation projects. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

8 years 
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Jurisdiction:  
Rodney 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms, Flooding, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.1: Improve and Maintain Subdivision Regulations 
 
These regulations determine how a parcel of land can be divided into 
smaller parcels. It is wise to incorporate mitigation measures into 
subdivision regulations before a parcel of land is divided, as this 
allows for a wider variety of options. Furthermore make changes to 
the subdivision ordinance that could assist in the mitigation of 
flooding include having no adverse impact. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

New construction might be exposed to natural hazards. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council  

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, City Clerk and County Zoning 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Including mitigation measures in subdivision regulations can reduce 
the exposure of new construction. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going   

 

Jurisdiction:  
Rodney 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms, Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.2: Evaluate and Improve Building Standards 
 
Evaluate the existing construction standards and building codes to 
determine the degree of protection from natural disaster damage that 
is required of structures in the City. Additional standards shall be 
considered for the construction of more weather resistant structures. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

New construction might be exposed to natural hazards. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 
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Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, County Emergency Management and County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Including mitigation measures in building standards can reduce the 
exposure of new construction. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

5 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Rodney 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.6: Purchase and issue weather radios for schools and 
critical facilities. 
 
Conduct inventory of schools and critical facilities to see if they have 
working weather radios. Purchase, issue and replace as needed.   
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $5,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year - The local gathering place is the Community Center and 
having a weather radio would be beneficial at this location.   
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Soldier Medium/Low Action Items 

Jurisdiction:  
Soldier 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding, Tornados, Winter 
Storms, and Severe Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.1: Review and update security procedures and equipment 
at critical facilities in the community 
 
Install flood protection barriers where appropriate. Renovate 
buildings for strength and safety, or take other measures to provide 
protection for critical facilities. Provide generators at critical sites. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Critical facilities may be vulnerable to a variety of natural hazards.  
The protection of critical facilities, and their occupants, as well as 
their ability to operate, is tremendously important. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Each facility and City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Fire Department, City Clerk, County Emergency Management and 
Law Enforcement 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local 
sources 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Direct damages to critical facilities, potential injuries, and loss of 
function can all be reduced. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

5 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Soldier 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.2: Improve or acquire high-risk to flooding property 
 
Analyze each property that is subject to frequent flooding and identify 
feasible mitigation options. Offer incentives to encourage property 
owners to proceed with flood mitigation projects. City representatives 
should contact repetitive flooding property owners to identify the 
critical weaknesses in the property and discuss mitigation 
alternatives. Additionally, the property owner’s willingness to pursue 
an improvement project should funding opportunities or incentives 
arise should be dialoged. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Properties are experiencing repetitive flooding. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council and Zoning 
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Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, City Attorney and County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management, City, County, Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources, FEMA and other state and federal funding 
sources. 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Acquisition and other forms of hazard mitigation will reduce the 
impacts of future floods. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

5 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Soldier 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.3: Tree Planting Plan 
 
Develop an orderly system of tree planting to increase the quantity 
and variety of species of trees on City owned and maintained lands 
to repopulate urban forest and replace damaged or removed trees. 
The City can follow the developed tree planting guide for selecting 
trees for City lands. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, Monona County Conservation and Iowa State Extension 
Service 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

City, County, Iowa Department of Natural Resources, Trees Forever, 
community/school projects and other state and federal funding 
sources. 

Cost Estimate:  $4,000 / year 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  
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Jurisdiction:  
Soldier 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.4: Tree Maintenance Plan 
 
Develop an orderly system on maintaining the existing trees on City 
grounds. Maintenance should include the removal of dead or 
severely damaged trees and the trimming of trees in area parks and 
public properties. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk and Monona County Conservation  

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

City, Iowa Department of Natural Resources, Monona County 
Conservation and other state and federal funding sources. 

Cost Estimate:  $3,000 / year 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Soldier 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium  

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms, Flooding, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.1: Improve and Maintain Subdivision Regulations 
 
These regulations determine how a parcel of land can be divided into 
smaller parcels. It is wise to incorporate mitigation measures into 
subdivision regulations before a parcel of land is divided, as this 
allows for a wider variety of options. Furthermore make changes to 
the subdivision ordinance that could assist in the mitigation of 
flooding include having no adverse impact. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

New construction might be exposed to natural hazards. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council and Zoning 
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Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, City Attorney and City Clerk 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Including mitigation measures in subdivision regulations can reduce 
the exposure of new construction. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Soldier 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Low 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms, Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.2: Evaluate and Improve Building Standards 
 
Evaluate the existing construction standards and building codes to 
determine the degree of protection from natural disaster damage that 
is required of structures in the City. Additional standards shall be 
considered for the construction of more weather resistant structures. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

New construction might be exposed to natural hazards. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council and Zoning 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, County Emergency Management and County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Including mitigation measures in building standards can reduce the 
exposure of new construction. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years  
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Jurisdiction:  
Soldier 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.3: Continue Floodplain Regulations 
 
Continue to administer local floodplain development regulations for 
new and existing structures. Strict enforcement of the type of 
development and elevations of structures should be conducted 
through the issuance of building permits by the City. Research 
should be conducted to determine if stricter regulations should be 
implemented by the City for building construction. Also continue to 
provide proper education for city officials to properly implement the 
regulations.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Jurisdictions must remain in good standing with the NFIP. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council and Zoning 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, County Emergency Management and County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Participation in the NFIP can assist with the reduction of flood risk. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Soldier 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.5: Tree Board 
 
Elect or appoint a group of citizens to compose a tree board or 
commission. This board shall be responsible for developing and 
administering a City tree management program. This board will 
provide recommendations to the City for future plantings of trees and 
maintenance of the existing trees on City lands. An ordinance will be 
necessary to designate the establishment and authority of the tree 
board. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 
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Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Monona County Conservation 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

4 years 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Soldier 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.6: City Ordinance for Trees 
 
Enact an ordinance to set good tree maintenance policies and 
enforcement measures to be taken. The ordinance should provide 
guidelines for planting new trees along with maintenance and 
removal of existing trees on City owned or maintained grounds.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, City Attorney and Monona County Conservation 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years 
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Jurisdiction:  
Soldier 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Severe Storms, Tornados, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 3.1.2: Education on tree types and planting 
 
Maintain a listing of trees desirable for planting in the City. The list 
can serve as a guide to citizens planting new trees on private 
grounds. New tree plantings should have a low susceptibility to 
insect damage or disease and be of a hardy variety that will stand up 
well to heavy snow and ice loading as well as the force of high winds. 
Education programs should be developed to distribute information to 
citizens on how to reduce the risk from tree failure to life, property 
and utility systems.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Increase public awareness of vulnerability to hazards 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

The public is not fully aware of the best types of trees to use, or best 
practices in planting. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, Iowa Department of Natural Resources, Iowa State 
Extension Service, County Emergency Management and Monona 
County Conservation 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Iowa State Extension Service, Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $2,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Education and outreach can assist the public and businesses with 
being more prepared and taking mitigation actions. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Soldier 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.1.2: Improve the maintenance of roadway snow routes 
 
Develop a revised and improved snow and ice removal program for 
City streets. This plan should address situations such as plowing 
snow, removal of ice, parking during snow and ice removal, and 
removal of associated storm debris.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Snow and ice can create dangerous roadway conditions and block 
access. 
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Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management and County Secondary Roads 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $10,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

A snow and ice removal program can help to ensure that unsafe 
roadway conditions are prevented when possible. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Soldier 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.1: Improve communication to residents and businesses 
during and following emergencies 
 
Create a formal contact point for emergency situations that is 
available around the clock for residents and businesses to contact. 
Examples are telephone hotlines, or public notice boards, cable 
system and specific radio frequency. This contact can provide 
information and assistance both during and following a disaster.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Residents and businesses need information during emergency 
situations. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Council, City Clerk, Fire and Rescue, Law Enforcement, local 
media outlets and local utility companies 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $1,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Providing this contact can help increase public safety, speed 
recovery efforts and provide peace of mind to community. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 
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Jurisdiction:  
Soldier 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.2: Community warning system 
 
Implement a community warning system to warn of threatening 
situations resulting from tornados, floods, or other local disasters. 
(Note that more specific community warning systems are listed 
below.) Recruit and train individuals in the proper storm watching 
techniques in order to increase potential warning times (Weather 
Spotters Program). 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Fire Department, County Emergency Management and County 
Communications Center 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Law Enforcement, County Board of Supervisors and City Clerk 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $5,000 + / year 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

6 months - The County Communications Center sounds the siren for 
tornado/high wind/storm warnings.  The City also has the capability 
to sound if needed.  The County Emergency Manager encourages 
first responders and residents to participate in the Weather Spotter 
class held annually at Western Iowa Tech Community College in 
Sioux City.   

 

Jurisdiction:  
Soldier 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.3: Improve local weather radio service 
 
Improve local weather radio service to notify over the radio and 
weather radio channels of disasters and supply pertinent information. 
This can be especially helpful for those living in unincorporated areas 
of the county. 
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
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Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Fire Department, County Emergency Management and Weather 
Spotter Network 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Fire Department, County Emergency Management and Weather 
Spotter Network 

Cost Estimate:  $5,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Soldier 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.4: Cable TV interrupt warning system 
 
Implement a cable TV interrupt warning system that would notify 
cable TV viewers of disasters and supply pertinent information.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Fire Department, County Emergency Management, Law 
Enforcement and Local Cable/TV service providers 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 
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Jurisdiction:  
Soldier 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.5: Telephone interrupt warning system / reverse 911 
 
Implement a telephone interrupt warning system that would notify 
persons via telephone of disasters and supply pertinent information.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement : Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Fire Department, County Emergency Management, Law 
Enforcement and Local telephone service 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Federal, State, and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $15,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Uncertain – The Iowa legislative has taken the first step in 
development of a state-wide system.   

 

Turin Medium/Low Action Items 

Jurisdiction:  
Turin 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding, Tornados, Winter 
Storms, and Severe Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.1: Review and update security procedures and equipment 
at critical facilities in the community 
 
Install flood protection barriers where appropriate. Renovate 
buildings for strength and safety, or take other measures to provide 
protection for critical facilities. Provide generators at critical sites. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Critical facilities may be vulnerable to a variety of natural hazards.  
The protection of critical facilities, and their occupants, as well as 
their ability to operate, is tremendously important. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 
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Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Local Fire Department, Law 
Enforcement and County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local 
sources 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Direct damages to critical facilities, potential injuries, and loss of 
function can all be reduced. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

5 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Turin 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms, Flooding, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.1: Improve and Maintain Subdivision Regulations 
 
These regulations determine how a parcel of land can be divided into 
smaller parcels. It is wise to incorporate mitigation measures into 
subdivision regulations before a parcel of land is divided, as this 
allows for a wider variety of options. Furthermore make changes to 
the subdivision ordinance that could assist in the mitigation of 
flooding include having no adverse impact. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

New construction might be exposed to natural hazards. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council  

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, City Clerk and County Zoning 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Including mitigation measures in subdivision regulations can reduce 
the exposure of new construction. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  
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Jurisdiction:  
Turin 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms, Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.2: Evaluate and Improve Building Standards 
 
Evaluate the existing construction standards and building codes to 
determine the degree of protection from natural disaster damage that 
is required of structures in the City. Additional standards shall be 
considered for the construction of more weather resistant structures. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

New construction might be exposed to natural hazards. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, County Emergency Management and County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Including mitigation measures in building standards can reduce the 
exposure of new construction. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

8 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Turin 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.3: Continue Floodplain Regulations 
 
Continue to administer local floodplain development regulations for 
new and existing structures. Strict enforcement of the type of 
development and elevations of structures should be conducted 
through the issuance of building permits by the City. Research 
should be conducted to determine if stricter regulations should be 
implemented by the City for building construction. Also continue to 
provide proper education for city officials to properly implement the 
regulations.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Jurisdictions must remain in good standing with the NFIP. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, County Emergency Management and County Engineer 
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Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Participation in the NFIP can assist with the reduction of flood risk. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Turin 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.5: Tree Board 
 
Elect or appoint a group of citizens to compose a tree board or 
commission. This board shall be responsible for developing and 
administering a City tree management program. This board will 
provide recommendations to the City for future plantings of trees and 
maintenance of the existing trees on City lands. An ordinance will be 
necessary to designate the establishment and authority of the tree 
board. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Monona County Conservation 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

4 years 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Turin 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Drought 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.7: Implement Burning Ban Regulations 
 
Research and develop regulations for burning bans to be 
implemented during elongated periods of drought or extreme 
temperatures.  
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Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Fires can more easily spread during very dry conditions. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Law Enforcement, County Emergency Management and State Fire 
Marshall. 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Burning bans prohibit fires during very dry conditions or under 
extreme temperatures. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going – as needed 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Turin 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.1: Improve communication to residents and businesses 
during and following emergencies 
 
Create a formal contact point for emergency situations that is 
available around the clock for residents and businesses to contact. 
Examples are telephone hotlines, or public notice boards, cable 
system and specific radio frequency. This contact can provide 
information and assistance both during and following a disaster.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Residents and businesses need information during emergency 
situations. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Law Enforcement, Local media 
outlets and Local utilities 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $1,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Providing this contact can help increase public safety, speed 
recovery efforts and provide peace of mind to community. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 
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Jurisdiction:  
Turin 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.3: Improve local weather radio service 
 
Improve local weather radio service to notify over the radio and 
weather radio channels of disasters and supply pertinent information. 
This can be especially helpful for those living in unincorporated areas 
of the county. 
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management and Weather Spotter Network 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $5,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Turin 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.4: Cable TV interrupt warning system 
 
Implement a cable TV interrupt warning system that would notify 
cable TV viewers of disasters and supply pertinent information.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Law Enforcement and Local 
Cable/TV service providers 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 
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Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Turin 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.5: Telephone interrupt warning system / reverse 911 
 
Implement a telephone interrupt warning system that would notify 
persons via telephone of disasters and supply pertinent information.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement : Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, Law Enforcement and Local 
telephone service 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $15,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Uncertain - The State of Iowa has initiated the first step in 
development a statewide system.   

 

Ute Medium/Low Action Items 

Jurisdiction:  
Ute 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding, Tornados, Winter 
Storms, and Severe Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.1: Review and update security procedures and equipment 
at critical facilities in the community 
 
Install flood protection barriers where appropriate. Renovate 
buildings for strength and safety, or take other measures to provide 
protection for critical facilities. Provide generators at critical sites. 
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Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Critical facilities may be vulnerable to a variety of natural hazards.  
The protection of critical facilities, and their occupants, as well as 
their ability to operate, is tremendously important. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, Water/Street Superintendent, County Emergency 
Management, Fire Department, Law Enforcement and County 
Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local 
sources 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Direct damages to critical facilities, potential injuries, and loss of 
function can all be reduced. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

5 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Ute 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.2: Improve or acquire high-risk to flooding property 
 
Analyze each property that is subject to frequent flooding and identify 
feasible mitigation options. Offer incentives to encourage property 
owners to proceed with flood mitigation projects. City representatives 
should contact repetitive flooding property owners to identify the 
critical weaknesses in the property and discuss mitigation 
alternatives. Additionally, the property owner’s willingness to pursue 
an improvement project should funding opportunities or incentives 
arise should be dialoged. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Properties are experiencing repetitive flooding. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council  

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, County Emergency Management, County Engineer and 
City Attorney  

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management, City, County, Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources, FEMA and other state and federal funding 
sources 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Acquisition and other forms of hazard mitigation will reduce the 
impacts of future floods. 
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Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

5 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Ute 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.3: Improve drainage patterns in and around the 
community 
 
Improve drainage issues later identified by the City or identified in the 
Master Plan. Study, Design and Construct improvements as need 
be. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Some areas in the jurisdiction may be subject to stormwater flooding. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council and Water/Street Superintendent  

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, County Emergency Management and County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management, City, County and other state and 
federal funding sources 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Improvements to drainage will reduce or eliminate future flooding 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

3 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Ute 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Severe Storms, Tornados, 
Winter Storms, Flooding, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.1: Capital Improvements Program 
 
Capital improvement programs serve as a guide to community 
funding for physical improvements over a given time period. How 
funding is allocated can affect what is at risk. For example, the CIP 
can have funds allocated to replace or strengthen vulnerable or 
critical facilities such as hospitals, government buildings, and utilities. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Funding is needed to assist with the implementation of hazard 
mitigation measures. 
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Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk and All City Departments 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Allocating CIP funds can assist with mitigation projects. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Ute 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Drought 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.7: Implement Burning Ban Regulations 
 
Research and develop regulations for burning bans to be 
implemented during elongated periods of drought or extreme 
temperatures.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Fires can more easily spread during very dry conditions. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Fire Department, County Emergency Management, Law 
Enforcement and State Fire Marshall 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Burning bans prohibit fires during very dry conditions or under 
extreme temperatures. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year 
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Jurisdiction:  
Ute 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.3: Improve local weather radio service 
 
Improve local weather radio service to notify over the radio and 
weather radio channels of disasters and supply pertinent information. 
This can be especially helpful for those living in unincorporated areas 
of the county. 
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Fire Department, County Emergency Management and Weather 
Spotter Network 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $5,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Ute 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.4: Cable TV interrupt warning system 
 
Implement a cable TV interrupt warning system that would notify 
cable TV viewers of disasters and supply pertinent information.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Fire Department, County Emergency Management, Law 
Enforcement and Local Cable/TV service providers 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 
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Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Ute 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.5: Telephone interrupt warning system / reverse 911 
 
Implement a telephone interrupt warning system that would notify 
persons via telephone of disasters and supply pertinent information.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement : Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Fire Department, County Emergency Management, Law 
Enforcement and Local telephone service 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Federal, State, and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $15,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Uncertain – The Iowa legislative has taken the first step in 
development of a state-wide system.   

 

Whiting Medium/Low Action Items 

Jurisdiction:  
Whiting 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding, Tornados, Winter 
Storms, and Severe Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.1: Review and update security procedures and equipment 
at critical facilities in the community 
 
Install flood protection barriers where appropriate. Renovate 
buildings for strength and safety, or take other measures to provide 
protection for critical facilities. Provide generators at critical sites. 
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Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Critical facilities may be vulnerable to a variety of natural hazards.  
The protection of critical facilities, and their occupants, as well as 
their ability to operate, is tremendously important. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Each facility, City Council and County Emergency Management 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Fire Department, Law Enforcement and County Engineer 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local 
sources 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Direct damages to critical facilities, potential injuries, and loss of 
function can all be reduced. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

5 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Whiting 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.3: Tree Planting Plan 
 
Develop an orderly system of tree planting to increase the quantity 
and variety of species of trees on City owned and maintained lands 
to repopulate urban forest and replace damaged or removed trees. 
The City can follow the developed tree planting guide for selecting 
trees for City lands. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Monona County Conservation, Iowa State Extension Service and 
County Emergency Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

City, County, Iowa Department of Natural Resources, Trees Forever, 
community/school projects and other state and federal funding 
sources 

Cost Estimate:  $4,000 / year 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  
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Jurisdiction:  
Whiting 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.2.4: Tree Maintenance Plan 
 
Develop an orderly system on maintaining the existing trees on City 
grounds. Maintenance should include the removal of dead or 
severely damaged trees and the trimming of trees in area parks and 
public properties. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, Monona County Conservation, County Emergency 
Management and planning agencies 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

City, Iowa Department of Natural Resources and other state and 
federal funding sources. 

Cost Estimate:  $3,000 / year 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Whiting 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms, Flooding, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.1: Improve and Maintain Subdivision Regulations 
 
These regulations determine how a parcel of land can be divided into 
smaller parcels. It is wise to incorporate mitigation measures into 
subdivision regulations before a parcel of land is divided, as this 
allows for a wider variety of options. Furthermore make changes to 
the subdivision ordinance that could assist in the mitigation of 
flooding include having no adverse impact. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

New construction might be exposed to natural hazards. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 
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Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, City Attorney, City Clerk and 
County Zoning 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Including mitigation measures in subdivision regulations can reduce 
the exposure of new construction. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Whiting 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms, Flooding 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.2: Evaluate and Improve Building Standards 
 
Evaluate the existing construction standards and building codes to 
determine the degree of protection from natural disaster damage that 
is required of structures in the City. Additional standards shall be 
considered for the construction of more weather resistant structures. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

New construction might be exposed to natural hazards. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

County Emergency Management, City Attorney, City Clerk and 
County Zoning 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Including mitigation measures in building standards can reduce the 
exposure of new construction. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

2 years  
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Jurisdiction:  
Whiting 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.5: Tree Board 
 
Elect or appoint a group of citizens to compose a tree board or 
commission. This board shall be responsible for developing and 
administering a City tree management program. This board will 
provide recommendations to the City for future plantings of trees and 
maintenance of the existing trees on City lands. An ordinance will be 
necessary to designate the establishment and authority of the tree 
board. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk and Monona County Conservation 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Whiting 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.6: City Ordinance for Trees 
 
Enact an ordinance to set good tree maintenance policies and 
enforcement measures to be taken. The ordinance should provide 
guidelines for planting new trees along with maintenance and 
removal of existing trees on City owned or maintained grounds.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Damaged trees may experience greater impacts from severe 
weather, and cause damages to buildings and infrastructure.   
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

City Clerk, City Attorney and Monona County Conservation 
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Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Healthy trees, of a type and variety appropriate to an area, can assist 
with hazard mitigation. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

6 months 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Whiting 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Drought 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.3.7: Implement Burning Ban Regulations 
 
Research and develop regulations for burning bans to be 
implemented during elongated periods of drought or extreme 
temperatures.  

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Fires can more easily spread during very dry conditions. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Fire Department, County Emergency Management, Law 
Enforcement and State Fire Marshall 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Burning bans prohibit fires during very dry conditions or under 
extreme temperatures. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

1 year 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Whiting 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Severe Storms, Tornados, 
Winter Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 3.1.2: Education on tree types and planting 
 
Maintain a listing of trees desirable for planting in the City. The list 
can serve as a guide to citizens planting new trees on private 
grounds. New tree plantings should have a low susceptibility to 
insect damage or disease and be of a hardy variety that will stand up 
well to heavy snow and ice loading as well as the force of high winds. 
Education programs should be developed to distribute information to 
citizens on how to reduce the risk from tree failure to life, property 
and utility systems.  
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Applicable Goal Statement:  Increase public awareness of vulnerability to hazards 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

The public is not fully aware of the best types of trees to use, or best 
practices in planting. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Monona County Conservation, County Engineer, County Emergency 
Management, Iowa Department of Natural Resources and Iowa State 
Extension Service 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Iowa State Extension Service, Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $2,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Education and outreach can assist the public and businesses with 
being more prepared and taking mitigation actions. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Whiting 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.3: Improve local weather radio service 
 
Improve local weather radio service to notify over the radio and 
weather radio channels of disasters and supply pertinent information. 
This can be especially helpful for those living in unincorporated areas 
of the county. 
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Fire Department, County Emergency Management and Weather 
Spotter Network 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local sources 

Cost Estimate:  $5,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

On-going 
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Jurisdiction:  
Whiting 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.4: Cable TV interrupt warning system 
 
Implement a cable TV interrupt warning system that would notify 
cable TV viewers of disasters and supply pertinent information.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Fire Department, County Emergency Management, Law 
Enforcement and Local Cable/TV service providers 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Whiting 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Tornados, Severe Storms, 
Flooding, Winter Storms, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 4.3.5: Telephone interrupt warning system / reverse 911 
 
Implement a telephone interrupt warning system that would notify 
persons via telephone of disasters and supply pertinent information.  
 

Applicable Goal Statement : Improve emergency management capabilities. 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Timely warnings allow the public to take appropriate action. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

City Council 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Fire Department, County Emergency Management, Law 
Enforcement and Local telephone service 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Federal, State, and local sources 
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Cost Estimate:  $15,000 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Warning systems can help to save lives. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Uncertain – The Iowa legislative has taken the first step in 
development of a state-wide system.   

 

West Monona CSD Medium/Low Action Items 

Jurisdiction:  
West Monona CSD 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding, Tornados, Winter 
Storms, and Severe Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.1: Review and update security procedures and equipment 
at schools and other district owned facilities. 
 
Install flood protection barriers where appropriate. Renovate 
buildings for strength and safety, or take other measures to provide 
protection for critical facilities. Provide generators at critical sites. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Critical facilities may be vulnerable to a variety of natural hazards.  
The protection of critical facilities, and their occupants, as well as 
their ability to operate, is tremendously important. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

West Monona CSD Superintendent 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Fire Chiefs of cities within the West Monona CSD, Monona County 
Sheriff and Monona County Engineer  

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

National Flood Insurance Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program, Iowa Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management and other Federal, State and local 
sources 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Direct damages to critical facilities, potential injuries, and loss of 
function can all be reduced. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

5 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
West Monona CSD 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Severe Storms, Tornados, 
Winter Storms, Flooding, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.4: Implement projects identified in the district’s Capital 
Improvement Plan 
 
The CIP details multiple infrastructure projects that mitigate flooding 
within the district.  This project serves to implement those projects 
throughout the community. 
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Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Some areas in the district may be subject to flooding. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

West Monona CSD Superintendent 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

West Monona School Board and Monona County EMA 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Implementing these infrastructure projects will reduce or eliminate 
flooding. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

4 years 

 

Jurisdiction:  
West Monona CSD 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 3.1.1: Increase public awareness (staff, students, and 
parents) of vulnerability to hazards / education 
 
Form a committee to gather and provide businesses and the public 
with information regarding hazards, management and preparedness. 
Include information on preparedness when using public facilities. 
Recognize that language barriers may exist and provide materials in 
multiple languages if deemed necessary. These efforts can be 
conducted through community newsletters and utility billings. 
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Increase public awareness of vulnerability to hazards 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

The public is not fully aware of the hazards they face and what 
actions can be taken. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

West Monona CSD 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

West Monona CSD librarians and city librarians and Monona County 
Emergency Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Education and outreach can assist the public and businesses with 
being more prepared and taking mitigation actions. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 
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Whiting CSD Medium/Low Action Items 

Jurisdiction:  
Whiting CSD 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 

Hazards Addressed:  
Flooding, Tornados, Winter 
Storms, and Severe Storms 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.1: Review and update security procedures and equipment 
at schools and other district owned facilities. 
 
Install flood protection barriers where appropriate. Renovate 
buildings for strength and safety, or take other measures to provide 
protection for critical facilities. Provide generators at critical sites. 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Critical facilities may be vulnerable to a variety of natural hazards.  
The protection of critical facilities, and their occupants, as well as 
their ability to operate, is tremendously important. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Whiting CSD Superintendent 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Fire Chiefs of cities within the Whiting CSD, Monona County Sheriff 
and Monona County Engineer  

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

Grants; Federal, State, and Local Funds 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Direct damages to critical facilities, potential injuries, and loss of 
function can all be reduced. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

5 years  

 

Jurisdiction:  
Whiting CSD 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
Severe Storms, Tornados, 
Winter Storms, Flooding, Dam 
Failure 

Action Title/Description:  Action 2.1.4: Implement projects identified in the district’s Capital 
Improvement Plan 
 
The CIP details multiple infrastructure projects that mitigate flooding 
within the district.  This project serves to implement those projects 
throughout the community. 
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Reduce future losses from hazard events 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

Some areas in the district may be subject to flooding. 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Whiting CSD Superintendent 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

West Monona School Board and Monona County EMA 
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Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  Varies 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Implementing these infrastructure projects will reduce or eliminate 
flooding. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

4 years 

 

Jurisdiction:  
Whiting CSD 

Local Priority (high, medium, 
low) Medium 
   

Hazards Addressed:  
All 

Action Title/Description:  Action 3.1.1: Increase public awareness (staff, students, and 
parents) of vulnerability to hazards / education 
 
Form a committee to gather and provide businesses and the public 
with information regarding hazards, management and preparedness. 
Include information on preparedness when using public facilities. 
Recognize that language barriers may exist and provide materials in 
multiple languages if deemed necessary. These efforts can be 
conducted through community newsletters and utility billings. 
 

Applicable Goal Statement:  Increase public awareness of vulnerability to hazards 

Issue/Background:  
Why is this action needed? What 
is the problem?  

The public is not fully aware of the hazards they face and what 
actions can be taken. 
 

Responsible Office:  
Which department in Jurisdiction 
would implement/track?  

Whiting CSD 

Partners:  
Who would help?  

Whiting CSD librarians and city librarians and Monona County 
Emergency Management 

Potential Funding Source:  
(Grants-specific if known, local 
funds, combination, etc.)  

N/A 

Cost Estimate:  $0 

Benefits: (Describe Losses 
Avoided)  

Education and outreach can assist the public and businesses with 
being more prepared and taking mitigation actions. 

Timeline:  
(How many months/years to 
complete?)  

Immediate 

 

 

 

 

 


